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I EVAN HARRINGTON; OR, HE WOULD BE A GENTLEMAN. 
I BY OEOlWB KBRBDITH. 
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I CllAPTU XXVUL TOM COOGLESBY'S PROPOSITION. 

Tall: appearance of a curric1e and a donkey.cart 
within the gates of Beckley Court, prodnced a 
.-tion among the men of the lower han.. and 
a couple of them rushed out, with the left calf 

I considerably in advance, to defend the house from 
noJation. Toward8 the curricle they directed 
w~ should have been a bow, but waa a nod. 

1' 1 Their joint attention waa then given to the 
donkey-cart, in which old Tom Cogglesby eat 

II alone. bunchy in figure, bunched in face, hie 
ahrewd grey eye. twinkling under the bu.eh of hie 

II eyebrows. 
II .. 07, air-you! my man I" exclaimed the 

tallest of the pair, resolutely. "This won't do. 
Don't; yon know driving thie 'ere sort of convey· 
ance slap along the gravel 'ere, up to the pillara 
'ere, 'I unparliamentary? Can't be allowed. Now, 
ript about. Aimmediate 1 " 

Thie address, accompanied by a commanding 
elevation of the dexter hand, seemed to excite 
Mr. John Raikes far more than Old Tom. He 
alighted from hie perch in haate, and waa running 
up to the stalwart figure, crying "Fellow! 
fellow 1" when, aa you tell a dog to lie down, Old 
Tom called out, .. Be quiet, air ! " and Mr. John 
Raikes halted with prompt military obedience. 

The eight of the curric1e acting eatellite to the 
donkey-cart quite staggered the two footmen. 

" Are you lords t" aang out Old Tom. 
A bllJ'llt of laughter from the frienda of Mr. 

John Raikes, in the curricle, helped to make the 
powdered gentlemen aware of a aarcaam, and one. 
with no little dignity, replied that they were not 
lorde. 

" Are ye judges? " 
"We are not." 
.. Oh 1 Then cQme audfliOld 
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Great irreaolution 1nI8 displayed at the injuno. the basis of the aristocratio edifice. Then again I 
tion, but having consulted the face of Mr. Raikes, ahe may say, OM nature excel that magnificent 
one fellow, evidently half overcome by what W81 achievement I behold, and build upon it? She 
put upon him, with the steps of .Adam into exile, may decide that nature cannot. Hence democratio 
descended to the gravel and laid his hand on the leanings in her lOull For me, I know and can 
donkey's head. manage them. Thom8l! hand in my card.. Mr. 

"Hold hard !" cried Old Tom. .. Whisper in John Feveraham Raikes." 
his ear. He'll know your language." Mr. Raikes spoke peremptorily; but a wink 

"May I have the felicity of &8IiBting you to aud the glimpse of his comic face exhibited his 
terra firma?" interposed Mr. Raikes, with the manner of management. 
bow of deferential familiarity. "And tell my lady, Tom Cogglesby's come," 

"Done that once too often," returned Old Tom, added the owner of that name. " Be off." 
jumping out. " There. What'. the fee ! " "M.P. let us hope we may shortly append," 

Mr. Raikes begged that all minor arrangements pursued Jack. "Methinks 'tis a purer ambition 
with the menials ahould be left to him. to have a tail than a handle to one's name. Sir 

"What's the fee?" Old Tom repeated. "There's John F. Raikes were well. JohnF. Raikes, M.P., 
a fee for everything in this world. If you ain't is to the patriotic intelligence better. I have 
lords or judges, you ought to be paid for dreaaing heard also-into mine ear it hath been whisperM 
like 'em. Come, there's a crown for you that -that of yon tail a handle may be made. " 
ain't afraid of a live donkey; and there'. a six· "If your gab W8I paid by the yard, you'd have 
penny bit for you that are-to keep up your a good many thousands a year," Old Tom inter· 
courage; and when he's dead you ahall have his rupted this monologue. 
skin-to ahave by." "You flatter me," returned Jack, aincerely. 

" Excellent! Most admirable I" ahouted Mr. "The physiologists Mf1e said that I pOIIIIeIIB an 
Raikes. " Franco, you heard? Fred! " eloquen. feature or 80. Ciceronic lips." 

" Firat·rate I" W81 the unanimous response .. How W81 it you got away from the menagerie 
from the curricle: nor W81 Old Tom altogether -eh!" said Old Tom. 
displeued at the applause of his audience. The " By the assistance of the jolliest old bear in 
receiver of the sixpeuny bit gratified his contempt the word, I believe," Mr. Raikes replied. .. In 
by spinning it in the air, and remarking to his life I ride on hi8 broad back: he to posterity ahall 
comrade, 81 it fell: "Do for the beggars." ride on mine." 

"Must be a lord I" interjected Old Tom. "Ha I that'll do," said Old Tom, for whom Mr. 
" Ain't that their style!" Raikes W81 too strong. 

Mr. Raikes laughed mildly. " When I W81 in "May we come to an understanding before we 
Town, sir, on my late fortunate expedition, I part, sir!" continued the latter. ' , Your allusion 
happened to be driving round St. Paul's. Rather to a certain endroit-surely I am not wrong! 
a cruah. Some particular service going on. In Indiscreet, perhaps, but the natural emotions of 
my desire to study humanity in all its aspects, I gratitude!-a word would much relieve me." 
preferred to acquiesce in the blockade of carriageI " Go about your busineB8," cried Old Tom; and 
and avoid manslaughter. My optics were att1'acted W81 at that moment infonned that her ladyship 
by several effulgent men that stood and made a would see him, and begged Mr. Raikes to make 
blaze at the lofty doors of the cathedral Nor himself at home. 
mine alone. A dame with an umbrella-she like· " Artfall" mused Mr. Raikes, 81 Old Tom 
wise did regard the pageant ahow. I Sir,' says walked away: "Artfull but I have thee by a 
ahe to me. I leaned over to her, affably_ clue, my royal Henry. Thy very secret lOul I 
usual 'Sir, can you be so good 81 to tell me can dissect. Strange fits of generosity are thine, 
the names of they noblemen there!' Atrocious beneath a rough exterior; and for me, I'd Iwear 
grammar is common among the people, but a thee client of the Me1181'8. Grist." 
gentleman p&IIII8II it by: it being his duty to under· Mentally delivering this, Mr. Raikes made his 
stand what is meant by the poor creatures. You way towards a company he perceived on the lawn. 
laugh, sir! You agree with me. Consequently His friend Harrington chanced to be closeted with 
I looked about me for the representatives of the Sir Frankl: the Countess de Saldar WBI in her 
country'l pride. 'What p.at lorde are they!' chamber: no one W8I present whom he knew but 
ahe repeats. I followed the level of her umbrella, Mise Jocelyn, who welcomed him very cordially, 
and felt-aatoniahment W8I uppermost. Should and with one glance of her eyes set the mercurial 
I rebuke her! Should I enlighten her! Never, youth thinking whether they ought to come to 
I said to myself: but one, a wretch, a brute, had explanations before or after dinner; and of the 
not these scruples, 'Them 'ere chapa, ma'am l' advantages to be derived from a good matrimonial 
says he. 'Lords, ma'am! why, Lor' bleB8 you, connexion, by a young member of our Parliament. 
they're the Lord Mayor'. footme~ I' The illusion He lOOn let Mise J ooelyn see that he had wit, 
of her life WBI scattered I I mention the circum· affording her deep indications of a poetic soul; 
stance to show you, air, that the mistake is per· and he &8 much 81 told her, that, though merry 
fect1y possible. Of course, the old dame in ques. by nature, he WBI qnite capable of the melan· 
tion, if a woman of a great mind, will argue that choly fascinating to her sex, and might shortly be 
supposing Lord Mayor's footmen to be plumed seen under that 8Ipect. He got on remarkably 
like estridges-gorgeous &8 the sun at Midsummer, well till LaxJey joined them; and then, despite 
what must Lord Mayors be, and semperannual an excessive condeeoension on his part, the old 
Lords, and 80 on to the pinnacle !-the footmen I Fallowfield lOre W8l .. rub~foII.d... ifl-- brisk 
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pusage of anns between them, Mr. John Raikes rapidly between her ladyship's face and the floor, 
was compelled to be the victor--to have the last .. you acknowledge I had reason to." 
word and the beet, and to win the laughter of .. Maia, ce1a va sans dire." 
Rose, which was as much to him as a confession .. Cobbler's sona ain't scholars, my lady." 
of love from that young lady. Then J u1iana came .. And are not all in the habit of throwing their 
out, and Mr. Raikes made apologies to her, reject. fathers in our teeth, I hope I .. 
ing her in the light of a Spo11ll8 at the fim Old Tom wriggled in his chair. "Well, my 
perusal of her face. Then iaaued forth the swim- lady, I'm not going to make a fool of myself at 
ming Countees de Saldar, and the mutual cour- my time o'life. Needn't be alarmed now. You've 
tesies between her and Mr. Raikes were elaborate, got the bell-rope handy and a huaband on the 
prolonged, and smacking prodigioue1y of Louis premiBeB." 
Quatorze. But Rose BUffered laughter to be seen Lady Jocelyn lIIIliled, stood up, and went to 
struggling round her mouth; and the Counteaa him. .. I like an honest fiat," she said, taking 
dismayed Mr. Raikes by telling him he would be hiB. .. We're not going to be doubtful frienda, 
perfect by-and-by, and 80 diBlocating her fair aelf and we won't map and marl. That's for 
from the ridicule she opened to him: a stroke people who're independent of wigs, Tom. I find, 
which gave him sharp twinges of nneasiness, and I for my part, that a little grey on the top of my 
an immenae respect for her. The Countess sub- i head cools the temper amazingly. I uaed to be 
aequently withdrew him, and walked him up and rather hot once." 

, down, and taught him many new tbings, and! .. You could be peppery, my lady." 
so aft"ected him by her graces, that Mr. John .. Now I'm cool, Tom, and so muat you be; or, 
Raikes had a passing attack of infidelity to the if you fight, it must be in my cause, as you did 
heiress. when you thrasbed that saucy young carter. Do 

While this lull occurs, we will follow Tom you remember?" 

I 
Cogglesby, as he chooses to be called. .. U you'll sit ye down, my lady, I'll just tell 

Lady Jocelyn rose on his entering the library, : you what I'm come for," said Old Tom, who 
and walking up to him, encountered him with a : plainly showed that he did remember, and was 

II kindly full face. I alsnuingly 80ftened by her ladyship's retention of 
.. So I see you at last, Tom?" she said, without the incident. 

I 
relea.aing his hand ; and Old Tom mounted patcbes Lady Jocelyn returned to her place. 

I of red in biB wrinkled cheeks, and blinked, and .. You've got a marriageable daughter, my 'I betrayed a singular autiquated bashfulneas, which lady!" 

I ended, after a mumble of .. Yes, there he was, and .. I suppose we may call her 80," said Lady 

I 
he hoped her ladyship was well," by his seeking Jocelyn, with a composed glance at the ceiling. 

\
' refuge in a chair, where he sat hard, and fixed .. 'Gaged to be married to any young chap!" 

his attention on the leg of a table. " You must put the question to her, Tom." 

I I!I "Well, Tom, do you find much change in me!" .. Ha! 1 don't want to see her." 
she was woman enough to continue. At this Lady Jocelyn looked e1ightly relieved. 

He was obliged to look up. Old Tom continued, 
"Can't say I do, my lady." "Happen to have got a little money-not so 

I 
.. Don't you see the grey hairs, Tom 1" much as many a lord's got, I dare say; such as 
" Better than a wig," rejoined he. 'tis, there 'tis. Young fellow I know wants a 
Was it true that her ladyship had behaved wife, and he sball have best part of it. Will that 

rather ill to Old Tom in ber youth 1 Excellent suit ye, my lady?" 
women have been naughty girls, and young beau- Lady Jocelyn folded her hands. " Certainly; 
ties will have their train. It iB also vcry pOBBible I've no objection. What it has to do with me I 
that Old Tom had presumed upon tri1les, and can't perceive." 
found it difficult to forgive her his own folly. .. Ahem!" went Old Tom. "It won't hurt 

.. Preferable to a wig! Well, I would rather your daughter to be married now, will it! " 
see you with your natural thatch. You're bent, "Oh! my daughter iB the destined bride of 
too. You look as if you had kept away from your' young fellow,''' said Lady Jocelyn. "Is 
Beckley a little too long." that how it', to be ! " 

" Told you, my lady, I show" come when your .. She "-Old Tom cleared his throat--" she 
daughter was marriageable. won't marry a lord, my lady; but she-'hem-if 

" Oho ! that's it! I thought it was the she don't mind that--'ll have a deuced sight more 
Election. " hard cash than many lord's son 'd give her, and a 

" Election ~hem I-beg pardon, my lady." young fellow for a husband, sound in wind and 
.. Swear, Tom, if it relieves you. I think it bad limb, good bone and muscle, speaks grammar and 

to check an oath or a sneeze. " two or three languages, and_It 
"I'm come to see you on buainess, my lady, or "Stop I" cried Lady Jocelyn. "I hope this is 

I I IhouIdn't have troubled you." not a prize young man t If he belongs, at his age, to 
"Malice!" the unco guid, I refuse to take him for a son-in-
"You'llll'l8 I don't bear any, my lady." law, and I think Rose will, too." 
" Ah! if you had only 8wom roundly twenty- Old Tom burst out vehemently: " He's a 

five years ago, what a much younger man you damned good young fellow, though he iBn't a 
would have been! and a brave capital old friend lord. .. 
whom I should not have miaaed all that time." .. Well," said Lady Jocelyn, "I've no doubt 

.. Come I" cried Old Tom, varying his eyes you're in earn~iz:fcf~8'b~' for this 
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moming Rolle has come to me and given me the I'a got it from 'tother side. Got it from you. Not 
first chapter of a botheration, which she declares that you--" 
is to end in the common rash experiment. What "No," &aid Lady Jocelyn, apprehending him. 
is your • young fellow'.' name 1 Who is he 1 "I'm afraid I have no Republican virtues. I'm 
What is he!" afraid I should have rejected the pill. Don't be 

" W on'i; take my guarautee, my lady 1 " angry with me, " for Old Tom looked eour 
.. Ro_if she marriea-must have a name, you again;" I like birth and position, and worldly 

know' " advantages, and, notwithstanding Rose'. pledge 
Old Tom hit his knee. .. Then there'. a pill of the instrument she calla her heart, and in .pite 

for ye to awallow, for he ain't the Bon of a of your offer, I shall, I tell you honeetly, counael 
lord." her to have nothing to do with--" 

.. That's swallowed, Tom. What is he 1 " .. Anything 1_ than lords," Old Tom struck 

.. Be'. the eon of a tradesman, then, my lady." in. .. Very well. Are ye going to lock her up, 
And Old Tom watched her to note the effect he my lady!" 
had produced. " No. Nor shall I whip her with rods." 

"More's the pity," was all she remarked. " Leave her free to her choice 1" 
Ie And he'll have his thouaand .. year to start " She will have my advice. That I shall give 

with; and he'. a tailor, .my lady." her. And I shall take care that before she makes 
Her ladyship opened her eyes. a step she shall know exactly what it leads to. 
"Harrington's hie name, my lady. Don't know Ber father, of course, will exercise his judgment." 

whether you ever heard of it." (Lady Jocelyn said this to uphold the honour of Sir 
Lady Jocelyn flung heraelf back in her chair. Franks, knowing at the same time perfectly well 

.. The queerest thing I ever met !" said she. that he would be wheedled by Rose). "I confeaa 
"Thouaand a·year to start with," Old Tom went I like this Mr. Harrington. But it's a great mis- 'I 

on, and if she marri_1 mean if he marries Mr, fortune for him to have had a notorious father. I 
I'll settle a thousand per ann. on the first baby- A tailor should certainly avoid fame, and this 
boy or gal." young man will have to carry his father on his I 

"Bum! Is this gross collusion, Mr. Tom 1" back. He'llncver throw the great Mel oft'." 
Lady Jocelyn inquired. Tom Cogglesby listened, aud was really aato- I! 

c, What does that mean ? " Dished at hur ladyship's calm reception of his i 

Ie Have you spoken of this before to any proposaL 
one 1 " "Shameful of him! shamcful!" he muttered 

"I haven't, my lady. Decided on it this perverae1y: for it would have made Old Tom deao-
morning. Hem! you got a eon, too. He's fond late to have had to change hie opinion of her 
of a young gal, or he ought to be. I'll settIe him ladyship after cherishing it, and coneoling himself 
when I've settled the daughter." with it five·and.twenty years. Fearing the ap-

"Harry is strongly attached to a dozen, I proach of eoftneaa, he prepared to take his leave. 
believe," said his mother. "Well, Tom, we'll "Now-your servant, my lady. I etick to my 
think of it. I may as well tell you: Rose has just word, mind: and if your people here are willing, 
been here to inform me that this Mr. Harrington I-I've got a candidate up for Fall'field-I'll knock 
has turned her head, and that she has given him down, and you shall sneak. in your Tory. 
her troth and all that eort of thing. I believe Servant, my lady." 
such was not to be laid to my charge in my Old Tom roee to go. Lady Jocelyn took his 
day." hand cordially, though she could not help smiling 

.. You were open enough, my lady," said Old at the humility of the cobbler's eon in his manner 
Tom. She's fond of the young fellow! She'll of speaking of the Tory candidate. 
have a pill to swallow! poor young woman! " "Won't you atop with us a few days ," 

Old Tom visibly chuckled. Lady Jocelyn had "I'd rather not, I thank ye." 
a momentary temptation to lead him out, but .. Won't you 888 Rose 1" 
she did not like the subject well enough to play " 1 won't. Not till she's married." 
with it. .. Well, Tom, we're friends now'" 

.. Apparently Rose has swallowed it," she said. .. Not aware I've ever done you any harm, my 
"Goose, shears, cabbage, and all!" muttered lady." • 

old Tom. .. Got a stomach I-she knows he'. a .. Look me in the face." 
tailor, theu! The young fellow told her' He hasn't The trial was hard for him. Though she had 
been playing the lord to her!" been five-and·twenty years a wife she was atil 

.. As far as he's concerned, 1 think he has very handsome: but he was not going to be 
been tolerably honest, Tom, for a man and a melted, and when the perverse old fellow obeyed 
lover. .. her, it was with an aspect of resolute disgust that 

co And told her he was bom and bound a would have made any other woman indignant. 
tailor! " Lady Jocelyn laughed. 

" Rose certainly heard it from him." .. Why, Tom, your brother Andrew's here, and 
Slapping his knee, Old Tom cried: Ie Bravo I " makes himself comfortable with us. We rode by 

For though one part of his nature was disap- Brook's farm the other day. Do you remember 
pointed, aud the best part of his plot disarranged, Copping'B pond-how we dragged it that night! 
he liked Evan'. proceeding and felt warm at what What days we had ! " 
seemed to him Bose'. acorn of rank. Old Tom tugged once or twice at hie imprisoned 

.. She must be a good gal, my lady. She couldn't fiat, while these youthfnl.froliceliir ~T stupid 
Digitized by UV'V'(5lC:c 
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: self and the wild and beautiful Miss Bonner W810 I It is necessary, however, that we should rub up 

being recalled. our knowledge of the people whose ruler has thus 
.. I remember!" he said savagely, and reaching II8I1t an embassy to report upon European manners 

the door hurled out: II And I remember the Bull· I and customs; and as the Japanese have for three 
dogs, too !-servant, my lady." With which he, centuries refused all intercourse with Europe, we 
effected a retreat to avoid a ringing laugh he heard 'I are obliged to go back to ancient documents for 
in his ears. much of what 'We wish to know touching that 

Lady Jocelyn had not laughed. She had done empire, or of the singular and interesting people 
no more than look and lIIIlile kindly on the old I dwelling within its boundaries. 
boy. It was at the Bull.dogs, a fall of water on' Comparing that information with the o'bserva· 
the borders of the park, that Tom Coggleaby, then tiona and notes made by us and other recent 
a hearty young man. had been guilty of his folly: visitors to Japan, we are atruck with the strange 
had mistaken her frank friendlinesa for a return immutability of many of the characteristics of the 
of his passion, and his stubborn vanity still attn· people, and of the institutions under which they 
buted her rejection of his suit to the fact of his I have lived for three centuries, whilst, unlike the 
deacent from a cobbler, or, M he put it, to her I Chinese, the arts and sciences, the manufactures 
infernal worship of rank. I and industrial produce of the country have ad· 

" Poor old Tom!" said her ladyship when alone. vanced considerably. The little compilation, a 
"He's rough at the rind, but sound at the core." "Cruise in Japanese Water&," which Wall so 
She had no idea of the long revenge Old Tom favourably received by the public, WM written 
cherished, and had just shaped into a plot to be under all the advantages on the one hand of fresh 
equal with her for the Bull.dogs ! impressions, and on the other hand, amidst the 

(Tobt-"'-d.) multifarious duties of an officer commanding a 
man.of·war, it was consequently impoBBible to 

JAPANESE FRAGMENTS. embody in it all the· notes hastily thrown together, 
or to correct and enlarge upon them from old 

BY CAl'TADI' SHBRABD OSBORN, R.N. works that I was well aware existed in abund. 

I: 
TIm Japanese Ambassadors Are in the United ance, touching the condition of the people and 

States. The ala.very and anti-ala.very members country, at a time when it Wall unreservedly 
have ceased squabbling about that line over opm to Europeans of all denominations. Here 
which they may use very unparliamentary lan· in England, in the noble library of the British 
guage, but must not stride. Bowie knives and Museum, we have a fund of valuable informa· 

"il hall 

gouging apparatus have been sheathed pro tmn., tion which may, I believe-and the reader s 
and shooting at sight deferred, in order that the he my judge-be profitably explored, and I 
Envoys of H.I.M., the Taikoon of Japan, be pro· bring to that ancient knowled~ modem informa-

II perly received, and that a favourable impression tion, and, what is better still, a series of native 
be made on their eastem intellects of the culmi· illustrationl procured in the city of Yedo itself, 

I Dating civilisation of American institutions. What which will bring before us in vivid relief the 

I a charming relief it must be for that grey.headed scenery, the towns and villages, the highways and 
chief magistrate of the Great Republic to forget byways of that strange land-the coetumes, tastes, 

II the perils of a committee of both houses especially and, I might almost say, the feelings of the people 
delegated to destroy a reputation founqed on forty -80 skilful are Japanese artists in the Hogarth-like 
years of p1lblic eervice, and to explain·tO the fresh quality of transferring to their sketches the chao 
untutored· ambassadors of an Eaatem Potentate racteristice of paBBing scenes. 
the blessings of universal su1frage. and the absence It is many centuries since Europe heard of 
of hereditary right. They will come here to I Japan, yet our information of her is still fragmen. 
England, it is to be hoped,-and before all I tary. The early traders, like our modern ones, 
EDgland has gone to bathe, shoot, and yacht. , did not willingly impart their knowledge lest it 
But if not, we must take them to the lele of I should interfere with large profits. The mis· 
Wight, and show them our big Trafalgars and sionaries of that day, the followers of Ignatius 
pretty Blue-belle. We can take them to our great I Loyola and St. Franciil, looked to little else 

: marts of Liverpool and Manchester. We can than the ecclesiastical points involved in their dis· 
, abow them Aldershott and Portsmonth, Oxford covenes or progreaa, and, with rare exceptions, it 
i' and London-but London out of eeason. They was not until the Hollander and Englishman 

I must go to the North, and if we can only get the commenced to supersede the Portuguese and 
Kamis into knickerbocker&, we may show them Spaniarde that reliable or valuable information 
Ben Nevis, and remind them feebly of their own touching the geography, the polity, and social 
beautiful mountain _nery, and we can at least condition of the Japanese Empire begun to be 
send them away convinced that we are not, all, recorded-and then in such forms I Such huge 
robben of gold, or defrauders of foreign customs, i tomes, IUch ponderous volumes wrapt in quaint 
18 their countrymen very naturally suppose; and , language and mouldy leamednesa. One turns in 
that although we po_ an uncommon good i despair from the endlesa miraclee recorded by 
opinion of ourselves, and do most thinge with a I worthy fathers who lived surrounded by raging 

1 high hand, except where Americans, French, or heathens and atrrighted bonzes, to the wonderful 

I ,R1l8IIiane are concerned, that still we are not such dissertations of wurthy John Ogilby, master ofthe 
'\ a bad set of fellows after all: and half·pay officers! revele to our Charles IL of glorious memory. 

and workhouse paupers excepted, are fairly clothed, I He inaiets upon travel~ to and fro between 
fairly fed, and fairly governed/" Kiteo and Thebes. .Yedo ~ Athens, or l ,Ui(fIllzeaoy 'V',":(f>n ... 
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Rome. By dint of pel'lleverance we extract his 
ore and leave his droaa, and then clutch sweet 
Parow, who lltartles UII by stating, on authority 
which may not be denied, that in Japan. "where 
our countryman Williams AdamI doth now reo 
aide, and hath been there these many years, there. 
fore hath better me&DII to know than anyone," 
there are two mountains, one of which casteth 
out flames, and where the Devil might beaeenin a 
bright cloud by suoh as prepared themselves for 
the sight by due preparation of mind and body I 
For a moment we trembled. Could this be our 

beautiful Fusi.hama, the "matchless one of 
Ni·pon!" Was ahe like otherpeerleasones, merely 
a snare and a delusion, handing her votaries over 
to the Evil One in a bright and dazzling cloud! 
Gracias a Dias ! No; further on we reeognilled 
her, for the ancient writer mentioned another 
mountain, our Fuai·ham&, as being "many leagues 
higher than the clouda." Bother that burning 
mountaiu and its unpleasant occupant : we felt 80 

relieved, and turning to our "Hundred P~ of I 
the Matchless Mountain," published in Yedo, we I 
rejoiced like the trave1lel'll who, in the early I 

I 
I 
I 

,I 
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i 
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Tra ... uera. Firat view of FUIl·ham&. (P'aG-aImUe.) 

morn, halt on the highway, and gaze upon her 
grand proportions in wonderment and love as she 
towel'll above that great empire, and daily bleuea 
the millious at her feet. 

But let us begin our tale of Japan, and try to 
carry our reader back to the old, old time, A.D. 
1300, when Venice and Genoa were as great &8 we 
yet hope they will, one day, again become. It 
was, then, five centuries and a hall ago, that 
Zipangn, the Chinese barbarism for Nipon, was 
. first heard of in Earope, and that through the nar· 
ration of the brothel'll Polo. They had just 
returned from their wanderings and lojournings 
in Tartary and China, and men hardly knew what 
to believe of the marve1a they related. 

That first newl of Nipon was brief, yet ad· 
mirably calculated to awaken the curiosity and 
cupidity of races who had for ever been &CCU.I-

tomed to look to the remotest East, as a land of 
wondrous wealth, where gold, precious atones, and 
almoet as precious spices, were as dross. Landa. 
which, if the mail·clad warlike 80US of W es~ 
Europe could only reach, their .trong arms and 
stout hearts would enable each impoveriahedknight 
and desperate soldier to carve out a kingdom for 
himaeli Marco Polo had not visited Japan, but 
he had dwelt long in China; he was the first and 
last European who ever held office under the 
Chinese Government, and it was from the Chinese 
that he had learnt of the great ialanda to the east. 
ward. .. Zipangn I" for 80 he calla Nipon, .. is an 
island in the Eastern Ie&, very great in size; the 
people of a white complexion, of gentle behaviour, 
-in religion idolatora,-and they have a king of 
their own. They have gold in great plenty; their 
king permits no exportation of i~ Oth t}lo have 
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been to that; country-and they are few-report AI a lpecimen of imperial correapondence, in 
the king'. honae to be covered with gold (al the year of Grace, 1278, we may lay that thia 
churche. are here with lead), gilded windon, and document ia not an unintereating one, though 
that they aIao have many jewela !" it failed in convincing the ruler of Japan (then 

We can imagine the excitement in the It&tely called the Zio-goon) of the adviaabilityof enter
palaces, and on the marble quay. of Venice, when ing into .. amity and friendship" with such a 
her merchants read thiI tale, the trllth of milch of ruffian. Kilblai proceeded to enforce hia argu
which wu aubaequently proved; and how they , menta, and a mighty Beet put forth from the 
longed that; their" talle ahippea," co those proud shores of the wide-spreading Y angstye.keang to 
RgOBiee," which had explored the inhospitable the ahallow watera, and hardier clime. of Pe
coasta of Northern Europe, and penetrated to the chalee and the hoats of Tartary .ailed for the 
further shores of the Cimmerian Boepho1'118, should subjugation of the Iales of the Day-dawn. It 
likewile attain and aecure for the Queen of the was another Armada, and met with the lame 
Adriatio the promiBed wealth of that wondrona well-deaerved fate. Storms swept the rocky shores 

I Zipangn. of Kin-au, the louthernmoat ialand of the Japanese 
They had not, however, been the fint to group, and by ahipwreck, famine, and the sword of 

I break the Tenth Commandment-to covet that the ialandera, nearly all that vast force periahed. 
I which Providence had given unto othera-and Yet, in days still more remote, a peaceful cou-

:Marco Polo rela_ how hia great patron, the con- ql18llt of Japan had been effected by the swarming 
queror of China, Kublai Khan, had been .timu- hive of human beings located in the great pla.in 
lated to bring the Britain of the Pacifio under hia which forma the heart of China. The Chinese 
paternal sway. Small me&IUre of grace, amall dwelling in that rich valley of the Yangstye
perII1IAIIion would have fallen to the fair-skinned keang appear from the earliest ages to have beell 
dwellers in Nipon or Zipangn, could Kublai have the prey of their neighbours, or else to have beon 
reached them with his Tartar hordes. Dieu merci ! constantly over-run by fresh inroads from tho.;o 
horses may not swim the dlMlp sea, and a amall wide plains of Mongolia whence they derived their 
breadth of bille water stayed the charge of the origin. Preaaed on by the sword of a conqueror, or 
Tartar cut-throat of the olden clay, as we trust it fieeingfromtheplagne,peatilence,andfaminewhich 
may do the pa8 aceekr~ of the more modern followed in hia path, it Wal but natural, whilst 
Zouaves or Turcoa into our own good land. It ublai pomona of the Chinese _ Bed over the lofty 
Khan proceeded therefore to expound certain phi- mountain rangea which lie BOUth of the Yangstze, 
bophical principlea to the Waug or King of and so reached the rioh provinces whioh now con
Ripen, in a communication which would vie, in 8titute the tropical portion of that great empire. 
IODle respects, with similar documents that we that another exodna took place from the seaboard. 
have seen of late ye&l'll appear from other great whence the unhappy fugitives took ahip and fled 
potentates who dwell nearer to the meridian of eaatward &Croll the great ocean, in search of tha.t 
Greenwich. We give it verbatim aI a charming peace and security which waa donied them at 

Ii exemplification of. the ancient fable of the wolf home. Chinese and Japanese records happily 
and the lamb. approximate in their dates of one auch exodus; 

The •• exalted Emperor of the Mongoll" from and, taking the latter as our guide, we learn that 
his capital of Cambolll, supposed to be the pre- about 300 years before the advent of the Saviour, 

I _t Pekin, writes in the year of Grace, 1278, there arrived from the .. setting sun" (China) a 

I to the Wang, or King of Nipon, aI follon: number of beneficent atrangera, led by one who 

I .. I am a prince of a formerly amall It&te to combined, like another Moses, the triple office of 

'
which the adjacent lands have united themselves, legialator, high priest, and generalissimo. Thia 
and my endeavour is to make inviolable truth and great leader, Sin-fllh, baa since been deified in 
friendllhip reign amoDg us. What ia more, my Japan: but the oceaaion of his peaceful invasion 
anceatol'll have, in virtue of their splendid warrant of that land is otherwiae explained by the myth
from Heaven, taken posaeuion of Hia dominions loving historians of (''hina. They tell, that during 
(1 China). The number of diltant countries and the reign of one Hwang·te, 300 couple of young 
of remote cities that fear our power, and love our men and women were sent across the ealtern sea 
mue, passes computation. Nipon lies near, and in search of the waters of immortality; IWd that 
has, from the beginning held intercourse with the these wanderers elected one Sin-fuh aI their 
central empire. But, during my reign, not a leader, and, under hia skilful guidance, after 
aiDgle envoy baa appeared to open a friendly in- dire adventures by sea and land, reached the 
tercoUl'lle with me. I apprehend that thiI state pleasant shores of Nipon-it Wal their Canaan. 
of things is not, aI yet, well known in your coun- It ia more than probable that the aboriginal race 

, try, wherefore I send envoys with a letter to make then found in Kiu·aiu and Nipon Islands wu of 
yon acquainted with my views, and I hope we those lame Ainos who now dwell in Yeaso and 
ahall understand each other. Already philosophers the Kurlle Islands; and the sword, aI well aI tho 
deaire to see the whole world form one family. milder influence of a superior civilisation, had 
But how may thiI one family principle be carried doubtless muoh to do with the moulding of the 
into effect if friendly intercourse subaiat not Japanese people and government into what we 
benreen na ! I am resolved to call thia principle now find them. From the reign of thiI warrior
into existence, even should I be obliged to do 80 priest, Sin-fuh, date moat of the arts IWd sciences 
by force of arms I It ia now the buaineea of the now exilting in that country, and hia rule 
Waug of Ripon to decide what course is moat must have rapidly spread from the southern 
~ble to him I .. portion of the empire I4--far aI tlJe latitude of 
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Yedo, the present CIlpital; for it is said that, to perishable statues of marble and brass, but 
although he only lived 150 years, his death took identified his life and death with the handi
place upon Mount Fusi·hama, the Matchless- work of the great Creator. If the Japanese 
mountain of Japan. That lofty and beautiful records tell truly, their wonderful cone of Fuai
peak is the Sinai of the Japaneee islander-for hama was projected upward by volcanic action 
Sin.fuh, with great wisdom, and still better during the lifetime of Sin-fub, and the thunders 
taste, did not trust to the grateful memory of of the Deity might have been poBBibly invoked by 
his countrymen for a monument to bis fame, or I the Japanese legislator, to confirm his authority, 

PiIjp:ima to Buai-hama. (hcHImIle.) 

as was done in the olden time by the great 
Ieraelite at Sinai. Sin-fooism, the ancient faith 
of the Japanese islander, has its stronghold in 
that mountain, and in the type of atrength, purity, 
and grandeur which it represents. On its crest is 
the supposed resting-place of the founder of that 
faith, and thither have wended the devout of all 
timea in eameat pilgrimage. 

Everything in Japan reminds the visitor of 
this prevailing faith. The love of the people for 
Fusi-hama in all her phases, and the thousand 
seenea incident to the yearly pilgrimage to its 
summit, are the favourite topic of her literati, 
and the constant Bubject of her artists' pencila. 

Amongst other graphic iIlUBtratioDB of the toil 
and danger undergone by Japanese devotees, we 
give a fac·simile of one, which brings vividly 
before us the "antrea vast and deserts idle" 
through which they have to wend their way; and 
we can sympathise with the Alpine Club as they 
view our fac.simile, and regret that no artist has 
been found in Europe who could as truthfully 
pourtray their deeds of daring at the shrine of 
their mountain goddess. There is, however, one 
hope left for them. A talented J apaneBe artist is 
in the suite of this foreign emb&BBY: we should 
recommend them to engage him to illustrate their 
next work. 
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The faith of Sin.fub, and the theocracy founded : pangu were the goal of popes and kings, priests 
by him, la.sted nigh upon twelve hundred yean, I and eoldiers; and a real knowledge of the earth's 
to A.D. 1150, about a century before KubwKhan, B11l'fa.ce wa.s unrolling itself before the genius and 
desirous of making war for an idea, made an cupidity of Europe. Whilst, therefore, 8paniards, 
attack upon the liberties of the Japanese. ThOBe Portuguese, Dutch, and English ars rapidly 
'hrelve centuries, however, were chequered with struggling towards the land where "the king's 
an average amount of intestine wars and rebel- house was covered with gold," let ua look upon 
lioDB, and a warlike spirit was fostered, which the fair kingdom of Japan. 
tended to the extension of the race over the whole (To /If eoatiAwtl.) 
of Nipon Island and a portion of Y 8880, the 
original dwellers being thrust northward, or 
destroyed. In that period of time, and prior to 

! I Kubw's attempt, there was evidently frequent 
intercourse with the Chinese Empire, though no 
acknowledgment of its supremacy, and it was 
doubtless through the traders between Japan and 
China that Kublai Khan learnt of the wealth and 
importance of the .. Land of the Day-dawn," and 
with becoming modesty desired to bring it under 
his beneficent sway. A hundred yean, however, 
before this attempt was made, the Priest-kings, 
or Dairi, now called Mikados, of Japan, had 
almost resigned the executive control to the repre-

I _tative of the military forces of the empire. 
The 1irst; Zio-goon., or executive ruler of Japan, 

'

crushed out the rebellious spirit of the great 
feudal barons, who, of course, under an ecclesiasII tical lWay, had been nigh independent, and he 

! ' then placed the head of the church in a secondary 
position, tendering him allegiance, however, and 
uaing his ecclesiastical infiuence for the purpo_ 
of the state. Fresh energy had thua been imparted 
to the ancient empire founded by Sin-fuh, and 
Japan was in no mood to bow to Kubw Khan. 

The storms which lWeep the seas of this Eastern 
Britain stood Mikado and Zio-goon, priest and 
eoldier, in good stead; and, elated by their first 
succea in resisting the onslaught of the Chinese 
armies and 1Ieets, they passed an edict, that 
.. Henceforth no Mongol subject 'hould set foot in 
Nipon under pain of death I" Brave worda! of 
which Kublai Khan tested the sincerity, by rashly 
despatching All envoy and ,uite to summon its 
promulgators to pay tribute; and when the ZiG
goon., true to his word, execnted them on the 
_-board of his kingdom, the indignant conqueror 
of many realms launched forth another host, to 
perish &8 the first had done; and Kublai brought 
upon all the aea-board of China the curse of a 
deeolating retaliation by J apAIlese marauders. 
Through centuriee the recollection of that attempt 
to rob them of their independence, sharpened the 

I IWOrd and nerved the arm of the bold pirates 
from Nipon, and the Chinese trader ceased to tra
verse the narrow valley of waters which divided 
the plains of the Yangstye.keang from the rocky 
iron-bound coasts of Zipangu. ~he traffic betweeD 
the t;wo countries, and traffic there must have 
been, now pa.ssed entirely into the hands of the 
Japanese seamen, whom the Chinese historians 
quaintly paint as half robber, half merchant, 
strongly resembling thOBe early merchant-explorers 
from whom we, in Great Britain, date our com
mercial and maritime greatness. 

Whilst; such was the state of afi'airs in Japan, 
the newe brought by Marco Polo to Europe was 
working-a little leaven wa.s leavening the enter
prising spirit of Christendom. Cathay and Zi-

THE LONDON SEASON. 

THIs season it not like most others that we have 
known. It has afi'orded a practical &D8wer to the 
question why we English people have selected the 
most beautiful time of the year for abandoning 
our country housee and green retreats, and bury
ing ourselves in the heart of a noisy, duaty, stuffy, 
burning city. The country it Dot green, and the 
town is not hot-not half as hot as it; should be 
for comfort. It it all very well to talk of the 
romantic aspects of Nature; but surely since last 
Easter we have rather deaiderated cheerful rooms 
and bright fires and genial assemblages of hearty 
people, with curtains drawn, and what is called 
.. Nature" carefully excluded, than any tarrying 
by waterfalls, or coquetry at night with celestial 
phenomena. The nightingales have all sulfered 
from BOre throats: and lOme time back when I 
heard a cuckoo in Richmond Park attempting his 
uaual monotonoD.8 call, it was done in 80 peevish a 
manner that I had not the heart to turn a four
peuny-bit for luck', eake. How the people in 
Covent o arden have got their 1Iowers it it difficult 
to say. I should rather have expected to 8eo 
violets growing at (''haring Cross, aud primrosee 
upon Ludgate Hill, than in the few fields and 
hedge-rowe which it has been my misfortune to 
_ during the last few months. 

But, to speak the truth, even at ordinary times, 
when the terrestrial gases have not been mixed up 
in such universal hubbub as they have been during 
the last monthe of shipwreck, and hurricane, and 
deluge, when things which should be greenare green, 
and when the ground is pied with daisies where 
daisiee ought to be, and the white· thorns keep 
their fragrant appointments with the exactest 
punctuality,-theee should rather be taken as 
relishes and contraajl to life in London during the 
London season, than a.s substitutes for all that 
London can show at such a time. With the best 
inclination to sympathise with all human pursuits, 
it it hard to see how a man, in order to employ 
himself most worthily, should avoid the society of 
his fellow men. Why should not a Londoner 
grow sentimental about Wardour Street as well as 
a Highland gentleman-I have no wish to twit 
him with his little peculiariti_bout Glenlivat? 
As I walk about the streets of London-oftentimes 
by night-those dull brick houses are full of 
echoes of past days. I could tell you how the 
flutings lie on the marble mantel-pieces, and 
where the easy-chair on which the grandfather 
sits must be placed because it would not fit any 
other part of the room. There was the kindly 
welcome, and the ready jest, and the little tiffs, 
and the large reconciliations with the young 
ladies, and the plans for Jil\e co~ season, and 
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all that makes life delightfoJ to the feelings and I teet to my thinking, W88 somewhat hardly uaed, 
the se_, and now all that ia quite, quite gone I ,there would have been no broken victuala, no 
Were I to knock at the door now, and race up , savoury scraps for starving Lazarua. But these are 
the steira 88 of old, Betty would be overcome, and knotty points j-we had beet fall back on the 
the excellent head of the family inside would give : London season. 
me in charge on the suspicion of having a design! I lay no greet etrese on that false start before 
against the great·coats and nmbre11ae. No poetry : Easter. It ia but a foretaste, or rather a whet 
in London! No poetry save a man ia sitting and before the banquet j indeed it might more aptly 
sneezing on a swab of wet mOSB-a Highland I be compared to the tuning-up of the fiddle before 
piper being at hand with one of those hprrid in- ; Signor Costa takes hia seat, and with one wave of 
strumenta of torture applied to hia hard, homy hia magic wand opeus the Palace of Music at a 
lips I Why, one could writa a sonnet about South ,blow. If anyone should be diapoeed to take a 
Audley Street. , little tum to the French capital before the oconr-

But if London at all times ia better than any I rence of the Easter wiuter-of late yean we have 
other place you could name, what ia it not during commonly had snow at that seaaon-if there were 
the 8e88on, when every joy ia at its climax, and not room for actual commendation, you would 
when all your friends and acquaintances from all acarcely think him worthy of absolute blame. It; ia 
parts of the country, and from all parts of the thetimewhensecondandthird.rateaingereestablish 
continent, and from all parte of the world, come I their failures 88 facta on tbe operatic stage. It ia 
dropping in thick 88 gnata used to be in summer I the time when theatrical managers depend upon 
evenings-when there were summer evenings, and ,the fag-ends of wom-out themes, and try the 
there were gnats. I know that some unneigh- , patience of the public whilst they are bumiahing 
bourly sort of people will have it that London ia I up their tinsel and spangles for fresh and unwonted 
moat delightful in September, when everybody ia I effects. It is a time when shabby-genteel people 
out of town, and the Hindu sweeper in Saint ,who but wish to spread a report about their 
James's Square leaves off peddling with the unpro- I vicinage that they have been up to London "for 
fitable mud at hia CI'OIIIing, and, folding his arms the season," spend a fortnight or three weeks in 
acl'08l hia breast, meekly gives in to Budhiam. town, and retum to their usual and congenial 
Of course London ia pleasant in September when hypocrisies, under the false impression that they 
the seat of empire ia your own-but it ia pleasant are not found out. There ia little good, and much 
88 sleep ia after toil, or night after day. I like, bad about that false·birth, the London seaaon 
88 well 88 any man, to have the library in the before Easter. The real people will not keep 
club entirely to myself, and to moraliae in the open.honses for shadows. Those who constantly 
deserts of Old Bond Street, but human nature inhabit London, maintain the even tenor of their 
baa also its social and its gorgeous side. I way, and will not suffer themselves to be drawn 
have a rich vein of duchesses in my mind, into demonstratione which can have no substantial 
which I can open up during the London 8e88on. resoJta. The country pilgrims have not yet 
If ever there was a loiterer by old bookshops, and a arrived. They wisely stop down in their own 
lover of old crinknm-crankums of every kind, I am domains, and refuse to bear their part in an idle 
that idle, 1UI8!._ person: but of all the fair sights mockery. You may notice that thia ia the time 
which the London streets can show, the fairest chosen by the astuter shopkeepers for calling to 
are those beautifoJ young maids and matrona their aid the skill of the house-painter and 
who, 88 the _on grows fervent, are drawn about decorator. They have put their cleanings and 
in their triumphal can by horses luch 88 Greece bumishings oft' till the last moment, that they 
never dreamed of, for all the testimony of her : may show in full brilliaucy when it ia moat need
Elgin marbles. How all that human ingenuity i £oJ to be brilliant. They know what can be 
could contrive, or human ind~ry procure from accomplished in three weeks by a combination 
all quarters of the globe, baa been lavished on I between iuclement akie& and London "blacks," 
these Summer Queene; and ltow they take it 88 a and will not make their running till the critical 
matter of courae, 88 the l'O88 does its fragrance, moment. Their gaine before Easter are nothing 
or the humming. bird the irideecence of its but tributes from country coUBina, not worthy of 
restleu wings! What a pity it would be if serious account. 
humanity could be at all mown down to a dead When the real seaaon baa set in, it seems 88 
level like a lawn, and the heavene, in place of con- though all persons who can do anything better 
taining the greater and the leeeer glories, were all than their fellows, in any quarter of the globe, 
lit up with myriads of farthing candles, all of had descended like a swarm of locusts upon the 
equal dimness. The Londoner who h88 leamed town. The Monsieurs, and the Signori, and the 
to enjoy hia seaaon properly, and to linger over Herrs, flock to our shores with the hope of levy
its Jlavour, 88 a true scholar in wines would trifle ing tribute from the Londoners in one form or 
with a beaded glaaa of amber Sauteme, and bleu another. One gentleman baa a marvellous uC tU 
the ChAteau-Yquem where it was cradled into poitrine; another produces musical sounds by 
sweetneBll, knows well what pleasures can be merely thumping his chin; a third can do more 
extracted from the mere contemplation of those in the conjuring way than baa ever been thought 
more heroic exempll1l'll of humanity who glide poaaible before; a fourth relies for succea upon 
about the town in such Elysian guise. Arch- the intelligent action of a set of well trained 
bishop Whately and the economists are right: poodles j a fifth will cure all your ailmenta by 
you must have duche88e8. that it may be well throwing her- or him- self into a mesmerio con
with the beggars j but for poor Dives, who I pro- dition, and prescribing apt ~es ftr your 
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iDfirmiti_; a sixth will traD8pOn you in a trice 
to the banks of the Missiuippi, or put on a pig
tail and a Chineae m-, and entertain you with 
characteriatic IOllgs whilst he taIc_ you up and 
down the Yang-tse-Kiang in a couple of ho111'l, 
and brings you home to diuner at the appointed 
time. Why should not a man like to spend eight 

I or nine weeks in the midst of this Arabian Night's 
dream. which mortals call the London BeaIIOn 1 
There is lOJDeihing for all ages, and all conditions 
of men_ Whether you are a fat baby, and are 
rolled about in a perambulator-or a prosy old 
ganileman, and take your airinga upon a steady 

" cob-whether your heart's desire is for sugar
p111D111, or a good sleepy discDllllion of the Church 
Rate Queaiion-you will find the means of gratify. 
ing it. better than you would do anywhere else, in 
London, when the BeaIIOn is at ita height. 

The season for very MOUS people is of course 
during the May Meeiings at Exeter Hall, when so 

I 
many clergymen and their healthy country-look
ing wivea are to be seen about the Strand and 

, J'leet Street. I have not one word to say against 
',I them, or their manner of ordering their lives; 

but I am wriiing for those-I am one of them 

I myeelf-who eee no harm in spending an evening 

I 
with "Norma," or in idling throughout a aummer 
evening in Hyde Park, and criticising the hol'l8ll 
and their fair riders. Presently, we will waste a 
few minutes with them; but I would fi1'll1; uk, in 

I answer to the charge that it is a sin, or a mistake, 
I to abandon the country at the eeIIIIOn of the year I when it is bul'll1;ing into beautiful life, if this 

ia really so! What prevents us from riding 
about Richmoud Park, or up the dark avenue 

I of horae-chesnuta in Bushy Park, at our pleasure ! 
There are green lanes Hendon and Edgeware 
way; there are p1~t heaths in Surrey within 
a riding diatanoe. There are such eventa in the 
career of a Londoner during the season as little 
excursions to Gravesend and Greenwich. Show 
me, in any of the English counties, a fairer 
apot than Cobham Park with its ash trees and 

I ita deer leaping amongst the tall fern, while 
the Medway rolla beneath your feet! He is not 

, a judicious Londoner who, when the eeIIIIOn is in 
full awing, d088 not &teal away once and again for 
an afternoon up Thames, and spend it in sunny 
id1en_ under the shades of lordly Cliefden, or, 
atiIl better, under the dark cool woods of Marlow_ 
If you long for a whitf of sea-air, ia not London 
situated on the SU8II8X coast! Depart to our 

I Brighton auburb, and when your nerves are re
IItnlng come back to the heart of the town. 
Woodland, heath, river, sea, park, or common

I they are all to be found in and about London, and 
are in their prime during the height of the eeIIIIOn. 

Besides, if anyone has a licentious taste for 
doral joy-. where can it be gratified so highly as 
in town! I do not suppose that in any part of 
the world euch 1I0ral exhibitions are to be seen as 
in London. The Directors of the Botanic Gardens 
in the Regent's Park and their yoke-fellows of the 
Cryatal Palace will cater for your taste in this 
kind in a way which will outdo your expectations, 
or ;you must be hard, indeed, to please. Flora 
ho1de her Derb;y days and her Cup days in London, 
ad if you cue to usist at the Ol;ympian struggles 

of fruita and 1l0wer&, oome to Londou during the 
eeIIIIOn. 

If, again, the inclination of your fancy be for 
painting, you must either be a counoisseur with a 
hobby, or a sneerer at your own country, or a 
professed armc, or, generally, a very unoomfort
able son of person, if you do not find much to 
atrord ;you gratification; and, indeed. far more 
than the critical sto~ of most of us can digest 
in the three Exhibitions of the Royal Academ;y, 
of the Ancient Masten, and of the old Water 
Colouriats. Of late years our French friends have 
also sent us a collection of pictures during the 
London &eaIIOll, which always contains some few 
note-worthy performanoea--now it ia one of those 
marvellous Horae Fair&, or procaaion of Spanish 
Mules by RoM Bonheur-now the Duel in the 
Snow after the Masked Ball; but there ia always 
something which will entertain and instruct ;yon, 
if you are not wilfully reeolved not to be instructed 
or entertained_ There is a good week's occupa
tion for a lover of pictures in the four exhibitions 
named-to make no mention of the more perma
nent galleries, such as those which contain the 
Turner and Sheepahanb Collections in the new 
buildings at South Kensington. 

Do ;you care for music! London, during the 
BeaIIOn, may be said to be the very Delphi of the 
musical world. The moat famous singers, the 
most famous performers in Europe seek, and 
readily find, engagements at one or other of the 
London Opera Holl8e8. When the;y have made 
their proofe elsewhere they come to us. If a 
London manager accepta them, and a London 
audience ratifies his choice, they have gained the 
blue ribbon of their art, and henceforth are "per
sonages. " Besides the operas there are concerts 
innumerable, in which the most skilful pianiata 
and violinists, of whom the world knows, are ready 
to put forth their full strength for your amuse· 
ment. One;year we have a Handel Festival, when 
the works of the great master are given in a style 
which would probably have astoniahed their 
author as much as he has contrived to astoniah the 
world with the grandeur of his musical concep
tions. Recently Germany sent us her Cologne 
Choir-laat week we had amongst us the chosen 
members from amongst the French Orph60nistea. 
Whatever may have been the case in by-gone 
days, it is clear that, in our own, an;y musical 
fanatic might, with safety, leave Paris and 
Vienna, and Milan and Naples unvisited; if his 
object be to gratify the most morbid craving 
for melody and harmon;y. let him come to London 
during the II8IIIIOn. 

Thus far we have apoken of a few heads of 
attraction~f beautiful women in such crowds 
that beauty ceases to be a disiinction; of some of 
the loveliest forms of English IlCenery, and by 
which London is surrounded; of fruita and 
lIowers; of painiing and of music. If an;y one 
carea for these things, or any of them, here they 
are to be found. But when ;you have said all this 
;you have only apoken of the 8ensuous side of the 
London BeaIIOn. But one of the chief causes why 
that time is 80 delightful to a man of intelligent 
and energetic mind, is that then the nation is in 
ita full intellectual stride. Durin1 the autumn 
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most of 11&-Overworked men as moat Londoners party, it will be found extremely difiicu1t to keep 
are - seek for recreation or relaxation on the this gay young thing out of the .. apartments " 
continent, or at watering-places, or in the as lOOn as your own back is turned. Whenever 
country j in the period which intervenes between you venture upon the smallest objectioDll to any 
the retum to town and the commencement of the of the arrangements. or charges, or wish to .. get 
true seaaon, each one is merely occupied with his own in" things on your own account, you are at once 
private a.ll'airs, but when the parliamentary S8880n, annihilated with tho precedent of what Sir Roger 
which is identical in point of time with that which is This, or Colonel That, who had previously occu· 
commonlyapoken of as the London seaaon, has fairly pied the apartments, did under similar circum· 
set in, London is the clearing-honse of the world. stances. Both the baronet and the gallant ofticer 
Whether one be in the right or in the wrong, one in question invariably proceeded upon the principle 
likes to aaaiat at the diacuasion of the great ques· of unbounded confidence in the ladies of the 
tioDS which are astir. As loog as one is upon this house, and found themselves the better for it. 
earthly stage it is as well to be an actor in the As a general rule, I am lOrry to BaY, that our 
scene, and not a mere lounger in the green-room, London lodging-house keepers much prefer letting 
nor a critic before the curtain. It is very true, to gentlemen. Ladies, they 8&Y, stop at home a 
that at the present moment the immediate decl- great deal, and are always ringing the bella. I 
Ilion of mortal events seems to reaide rather in BMpact, moreover, that the feminine mind is more 
Paria than in London; but the Pariaiane, or the impatient of small pilfering, and not 80 easily 
French who go to Paria for their Beaaon, have moved by a paaaing reference to Sir Roger and the 
marvellously little to do with the matter. England Colonel. On the whole, however, these poor 
is the only country in Europe where a man can people must have a hard struggle of it in the 
say what he likes, and write what he likes, about world; in most cases their "apartments" do little 
public aft'airs. London is the grand centre of more for them than keep a roof over their heaU, 
political action, and London traoaacta its chief and a loaf on their boards; 80 that we should not 
businesa in this kind, during the 88II8On. be too critical on their little attempta at over· 

So far of a few of the principal incidents of this charging during the seaaon. What a weary time 
delightful time j but we should allO cast a glance it must be for them when London is out of town, 
at the number and sorta of people whose existence, and what days of frightful excitement when the 
in lOme cases, and well-being in all, depend upon 88II8On is just beginning, and the furniture is 
the course which a London _on may take. Let furbished up, and the anti-m.BOII8II&l'8 are scattered. 
us think for a moment of the lodging-house I about with no niggard hand, and the billa are in 
keepers, and hair·dreaaers, and silk-mercers, and the windows, and the black silk gown and best 
milliners, and seamstresaes, and job-masters, and cap are put on, and they can do 00 more I As 
all perBOII8 who live in Bond Street and Regent they sit behind the blinds, and watch the paaaera· 
Street and the neighbourhood of these localities, by, what a keen inaight they must have into their 
and all who depend upon them. Nay, whilat we busineaa and objects! They must be able to deteot 
are about it, why not give a thought to Man· at a glance afamily-man in search of lodgings, and 
cheater, and Coventry, and Lyons, and Bordeaux? even to infer from the expreuion of his face 
for in all these famous towna the existence of the if he is likely to require an extra bed-room. 
inhabitants will be found to be more or lesa bound How their hearts must beat as he pauses opposite 
up with the fortunes of the London season. The the window, half crosaes over, and. then walks on 
first question, of course, which a visitor to London without ringing I But if he does ring, and Betsy 
is obliged to ask himself is, where he shall find at that moment is gone out for the beer I 
.. apartments;" for living in hotels is out of the The establishments of the leading milliners are 
question, eave in the case of the very wealthy. pre-eminently dependent upon the fortunes of the 
I have often wondered what is the real origin of London season. The fates of the producers and 
the London lodging-house keeper. From my own cODBllmers of dress are Vl'ry different during tlWo 
small experience of the claas, I should say that period. It is not a pleaaant thing to think 
they were all fallen atara-that they have, at a of the contrast between the fortune of the poor 
previous period of their career, before they took girl who sits up all night to work at the ball-dress 
to letting lodgings, lived in great lUXUry and mag- that it may be sent home in time-and that of 
nificence, but are now in •• reduced circumstances." the young lady who Bits up all night to wear it. 
They never appear to have mounted up the rungs Do not let us therefore indulge in vulgar senti· 
of the social ladder until they attained the serene . mentality, and groan over the caprices and seltiah· 
platform on which they could let lodgings calmly nesa of the queen of the hall-room. If that young 
and be at peace. They have tumbled down upon person will but give her orders in time, and pay 
the calling, as it were, from above. The fact, her bill in due season, Bhe is not to be blamed 
I suppose, is, that they su1fer, poor people, from a because Madame Haradan Jones works short· 
morbid desire to I1888rt their own dignity in the I handed. The real mischief lies in the snddenneaa 
presence of their lodgers. You will commonly I of the order which disturbs the arrangements of 
enough find two sisters following this pursuit: Madame H. J., and in the non-payment of the ac
tho eldest will do the bargaining and the neceaaary counts which cripples her resources, and prevents 
acts of severity about coalB and extras, while the I her from making those arrangements on a BUm· 
younger lady, a BOrt of faded beauty of Beven·and· I ciently liberal scale. Still, I wish that a milliner's 
thirty, gives herself the airs which are necesaary . work-room, at about 2 A..M., were esteemed one of 
to support the consideration of the family. If· the lionB or lionesses of London, and that my 
you are a married man, or have ladies in your I bright little butterfly friend&-the Lucp. and 
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Pannya, and Marys-were taken occasionally to 
Bee a laboratory of this description. The room is 
generally" stuffy, "-you will find in it two or 
more long tables with twenty or BO sleepy girle 
stitching away like 80 many machines. They 
h3ve just had some strong tea to keep them awake, 

I
'll for there is to be a fete, or a ball, or something of 

that BOrt the next day, and the work must be 
done. At the end of each table there sits a BOrt 

1 
of superior officer-a lady maturely young-one of 
whom presides over the destinies of the cape and 

I bonnets; the other, over those of the gowns and 
dreaaea ; - this laat one .. cuts out." They are 

I generally remarkable for severity of temper during 
office houn, and with a &tern tap of the thimble, 
and a" .Now, YOUJlf/ ladw!" instantly repress 
any feeble attempt at conversation which may be 
made by the poor girle in their several depart. 
ments. I IIUPpose it is neceaaary, but it does 
_m hard to prevent them from talking,-they 
must have lIuch a deal to say. At the millinery·table 
aome of the young psople are working on paste· 

I board heads W'hich seem invariably to have lost 
I, their nOll88. They all look up in a subdued way, 
I becallll8, at that moment, Madame H. J. herself 

has entered the room with an expreaeion of bland 

I philanthropy on her amiable features, which, 
as they know by painful experience is the invari· 

I able preface to a suggestion, that they should sit 
up an hour or two longer than usual to .. get 

1,1 

through" the work. This suggestion is generally 
offered in a playful way at firat, but the young 
Jadjes know very wen that a sterner mask can be 
put on if Madame's hilarity does not receive a 
cheerful response. By all means let us sit up and 
enjoy ol11'88lves ! 

There is a contrast to this picture next day at 
the faney fair, held in the grounds of Strawberry 
Lodge, Twiekenham, for the benefit of let us say 
.. The Indigent Govem_ Asylum." Behind 
that stand, and actually engaged in the wicked 
dtempt to make a stout Archdeacon purchase a 
pink paper thing for catching flies, you may 888 

the bold but fascinating Lady Dalilah Stopa1L 
S!1: has succeeded. The venerable gentleman has 

I deposited a BOVereign in payment, and looks to 
have the change returned; but this lI&ucy lady 
informs him with a laugh, that ahe never gives 
change at her establishment. His cousort, a tall, 
grim, monumental looking matron, is biting her 
thin Iipa with vexation, and looks as if she would 
give him a little bit of her mind to.night upon the 
IUbject of his improvident bargain. The two 
children ask, "What papa will do with it?" as he 
holds his flimsy purchase up, and is evidently 
puzzled how to get off the stage with dignity. 
.. Catch flies, darlings!" says Lady D. S. with an 
impertinence and levity of manner which the two 
young officer-looking men in the mandarin hats 
eridentJ.y deplore. Well, Lady Dalilah has on 
the very identioal m- which was the result of 
l4II. Baradan Jones's playful suggestion to her 
young people on the previous night. The sugges. 
tion was dropped at 12'30 A.K., and by 11 A.M. 

l that curious system of amall flounces which con· 
Bliitutea a modem dreea was punctually delivered 

l I at 521, Charles Street, Berkeley Sqll&re. and is 
DOW' at Strawberry Lodge. 

If, being a man, you wunt any practical teat 
beyond the general appearance of Old Bond Street, 
of whether the London Season is on or not, go to 
Matchwell's in the Arcade; and if you have auy 
hair, got it cut. In the season you have to wait for 
your turn, while all tbe gentlemen, with" knees " 
on their heads, are getting trimmed and easenced, 
and greased and brushed. How I envy tha.t 
young dog with a head like a. mop! How asto· 
nished the artiste looks who is caned upon to cut 
the hair of that bullet·headed gentleman who has 
but two little tnfta left just above his e&l'8: his 
astonishment. however, is but of short duration, 
and as he takes comb and sciaaors in hand, he 
asks in the usual routine way, .. Would you like 
much off, air?" If there were a grain of irony in 
his tone, the bullet·headed gentleman, who is an 
enormously powerful man, would knock him down 
without a moment's hesitation; but there is no 
room for pioking a quarrel, BO the visitor replies, 
in a manner equally formal, that he would rather 
have the operation repeated, for he might take 
cold if much hair were removed at once. The 
tireBOme people, when you are waiting for your 
turn, are the gentlemen who ineiat upon having 
their heads wllllhed. A fashionable hair·dresser's 
establishment is one of the beat places you can 
visit if you want to ascertain about the ebb and 
flow of the London Season. 

Another fair proof that town is full is the 
aspect of St. James's Street, and the part of Pall 
Mall which contains the clubs. I wonder what 
those dear old gentlemen in the bow·windoWB of 
the old clubs into which Gamma and his kind 
never venture to intrude a profane foot can pos· 
sibly find to talk about. There they are, year after 
year,-they never dream of shifting their quarters 
to another world-gazing complacently at the 
paaaers·by with newllpapers spread upon their 
knees, and interchangfug remarks upon things in 
general. Nothing seems to move or excite them
they are calm and serene even when Europe is in 
flames, or the Jews are let into Parliament. I 
think I should like to be as one of them for 
a quarter of an hour. Their heads must be BO cooL 
What must a man feel like who has never been 
called upon for any exertion, save for his own 
pleasure, for three'lcore years and ten! It is a 
sensation of which one would like to have 
some practical experience. You never lee a hub. 
bub and turmoil round the doors of their clubs, as 
in the case of the more noisy and excitable esta
blishments in Pall Ma1l during the London season. 

But of all the glorious sights, during that 
famous period, give me the Ride in Hyde Park, 
known to mortala as Rotten Row. I do not think 
that the great London apectacle was improved 
laat year by the removal of the band from Ken
sington Gardena to the end of the Ride near 
Apaley House. It may be that one is under the 
influence of old feelings. Sentiment is eaaentially 
Tory. As we look back-ah I it is noW' years 
and years ago-to the golden time when the fair 
horse· women were as goddeasea, and our hearts 
were in our mouths as we drew near that old elm 
tree where they sate upon their steeds-lovely, 
transcendental, and in chimney.pot bats-we do 
not love to 888 our old IIIjIlQiationa cpaturbed. U 
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a stout and elderly friend observed to me the other the good old cu.atoma of their forefathers and fo,re. 
day-the mind never loaes its figure! Waa it not mothera, and take their pleasure in the ride 
there that ~ bUl"llt upon our aatoniahed vision for between five and I18ven p ••• during the London 
the fim time! W .. it not there that three Season. Perhaps it is .. well that the company 
weeks afterwards, and on the day IUbsequent to is thus divided, because, in coDBequence of the 
the _bly at old Lady Dandelion's, when ~ enormo11ll mc:r- of wealth .. well .. of inhabi. 
had glanced at 1111 looks of encouragement, aa we tants of London and visiton, there really would 
IUppoaed, over two .trawberry·creama of which acazcely be room for all-if all were to ride .. 
we were then partaking- (alas 1 strawberry· once. As it is the place is crowded, and when 
creama don't taste like that now·o'·day.-theyare the II8aBOn is at its height I should like to _ 
deficient in lIavour)-we met her again, and there either the Bois de Boulogne, or the Champa 
Bhe distinctly 1Iicked her hay mare .. J oddles " Elya6ea, or the Thiergarten, or the Prater attempt; 
three times in a way that betrayed her Bweet con' rivalry with the famous Ride in Hyde Park. 
fusion at our presence! Alu 1 again, I _y, my An observer of a philO8Ophical turn of mind 
friends, why continue this chapter of painful might find abundant food for rellection in the hats 
remjnjacencea ! Were we not, what our French worn by the Iadiea. I conf_ I am not without 
neighbours would call konduitB, ~U118 a doubt a anea.king partiality for the Spanish.looking hat 
seemed to exist in the paternal mind, whether we and black feathera. Very young Iadiea may try a 
could warrant BU1Iicient IUppliea of nectar and bird'B wing, for a girl'. face will come out victo
ambrosia for the conanmption of the Nymph rious of almost any trial to which it may be put. 
whilst abe adhered to the crnat of the planet! But I would not recommend my stout friend lin. 
A188 1 once more were we not conan1ted by that Mompeaaon Todd to mouat a pheasant'. pinion. 
very Nymph, the other day, upon the propriety of The white feathere are too oonapicUOUB, and aa a 
B&Dctioning a union between her daughter rule are not becoming, nor are the blues and reda 
Angelina and the youthful Edwin who enjoys to be violently commended. The hat maaculine 
a certain amount of the coufidence of his Sovereign again, when worn upon the lovely heads of certain 
.. a clerk in the Foreign Office, and did we not fair beings before whom the hearts of the spec. 
reply that the match would be an imprudent one, taton quail, is a dangerous weapon of offence, 
and that Angelina could do better! Horrible 1- and ought to be put down by the police. Upon 
moat horrible 1 The corner by the Gardena there some facea, indead, it is perfectly Iwmleas, and 
is thick with recollectiona of this kind; I cannot therefore interference on the part of the publio 
&hilt my quartan to the other end of the ride with authorities would ~ IUper1IUOUB. I rejoiced 1aat 
any degree of complacency. When the Band per- year to _ that the dainty little tai1a to the 
formed in the open, there waa no friendly shade jackets of the habits have been once more per. 
under which the Edwina and Angelinaa of the pre- mitted to the Nympha in IUbatitution for those 
Bent day could exchange furtive glancea, whilst the 1I0pping paletOt BOrt of things which made alight 
Papaa pulled out their watches and calculated the Nympha look stout, and stout Nympha stouter. 
interval between that time and the dinner·hour. But what a wonderful Bight the Ride is during the 
In one respect, indeed, the change was far better, le&BOn. You have acarcely recovered yonr breath 
for lurely the long row. of seats which were then from the effect of one vision which h.. cantered 
placed both along the Ride and Drive were a put, when four come on a-breut under the 
great convenience to the ladies who wished to take guardianahip of two tall wretchea with violent 
the air and _ the horae·folka, .. well aa to whiskers. Then the little gentleman with the 
the gentlemen who wished to gaze upon them with tippet-may his BhadOW never be leaa !-trota 
respectful awe. To be . Bure, we then lost the past on his lean horae, and gives time for the 
Watte&u·like picture of the promenadera in Ken· restorative agencies of nature to come again into 
sington Gardena; but I think it was an advantage play. Look at that young girl who is cantering 
that the ladies had II deployed into line. .. Young put with her feather streaming in the wind, and 
volunteere, is the phrase a correct one-and BUch the bronzed.looking youth upon a pulling, tearing 
aa would be used by you military men! I rejoice to chesnut mare by her aide, who is whispering 
l18e that the Band has now been moved back to its lomething in her e--.'t you gueaa what it is 
old place. In another respect, too, a change has about ?-how divinely happy she lookB 1 Then 
come over the Ride since the times I have been four gentlemen in a row trot by you, whose namea 
describing. We have now three distinct sets are famous wherever the English language is 
of riders, lOme take their exeroise or pastime in spoken, and they are chattering and giggling like 
the morning, lOme at noon, lOme in the evening. a parcel of school· boys. There is no attempt there 
Most commonly they are lawyers, and City at melo-dramatic heroism. Next there p_ a 
people, and political men who are to be found curious stout mau upon a curious stout horae, 
in the Ride, before breakfast, proceeding up and which cantere along in an emphatic way, and geta 
down on hard.trotting horeea, and endeavouring over the ground at about the rate of four miles an 
to cram the exercise of two hours into one. hour upon a liberal computation. That is the 
Then we have a large batch of riders, more celebrated hobby·horae of the Hyde Park Ride. 
or leaa mixed up with fashionable life, who If my space were not contracting 80 rapidly, I 
find it more convenient to get the ride should like to have eaid a word about the lovely I 
over before luncheon, 80 that they may not I little children-Angeli non AngZt-with the long 
be fatigued for their dinner·partiea and their allken hair, who are there amongst their elders, 
operas in the evening. Beaidea these two earlier I upon the rough ponies, which look 80 full of fun I 

batches we have the later riden who adhere to I that you would almost expect to neigh. II 
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II;' ilIg oat jokes at each other. That little fellow in 
KnickerboekeJ'll on the Shetland is distinctly 

I,' laying down the law in a mucnline IOrt of way 
I • to ~ little lady with the partridge wiDg on the 
I ' grey pony, who bUJ'llt. out laughing at him, and 
: , bringa him to a IeJlll8 of his situation in true 
II feminine style-for all the world as her sister 
i Enen, jut out of her teena, would do with the 
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Colonel if he gave himself airs. My young 
friend, you are imbibing learning of the moat 
valuable kind-attention to your dear governess I 

Well, I say that all this is very pleaaant-one 
amongat the pleuant thinga of London durmg the 
aeuon. Nor are the stroll home and the London 
dinners disagreeable. Should you by hard fate 
be oompelled to go and hear the final atraina of 

Tho Lolldon 8euoD. (Pap 41.) 

lladame Grisi, or the fresh warblinga of the Hun· 
I , prian Ceillag, at a later period of the evening. I 

mould not be very ready to bewail your misfor
t1me. The danger is, that a man may not know 
London and the felicities of the London leMOn 
well until he has exhausted half the term of his 
pilgrimage. Happy is he who has 80 carefully 
arranged his life, that when it i. half exhausted, 
he by wrrounded himself with friends, in whose 
~ he can find a pleasant smile and a hearty 
welcome; and this is only possible in London. 
In the oountry, with enormoll8 wealth at your 
cliIpoal, you can indeed till your house with 

friends, but, non cuim.., we are not all born with 
golden ladles in our mouths. Besides, be as rich 
as you will, you can offer your friends a good 
deal. but you cannot place a London at their 
disposal, nor are they free agent. as long as they 
are guest. at your hOIl8e. It is better to be in 
London. and to be free. and to look up the 
plea. ?,lit people as you feel a thirst for their pre
sence. , Under ordinary circumstances nothing is 
duller, \8 far as lOCiety is ooncerned, than country 
life in Jo...~land ; and out of England it can scarcely 
be said ~ exist. Whatever they T'.Ay be to the 
natives 0.' the countries, \O~Oca i are to 
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English people but as watering-places,-delightful' the campaign of 1814, when the plain of Brie wu 
for a time, but in the long run poor substitutes I occupied by hordes of Calmuc8 and Cossacks. 
for London during the Sea.BOn. We have jnllt time to notice the picturesque castle 

Vanitas vanitatum! o7lmia mnitas! may be built by Charles Martel for young King Thierry 
the remark of some dismal person upon what has IV. upon the lIUDIlDit of a pleasing slope, before 
here been written of London. It may be so; and the railway-train crosses the Marne for the eighth 
if it is so, let us make the best of it. I distinctly and last time, and we break. away into the prettiest 
like vanities of all kinds, and more especially part of the ancient province of Champagne-the 
those which involve the society of the mOllt intel- country of the Champagne wines-a district from 
ligent and pleasant of my fellow-creatures, and an whence it is said the kings of France were supplied 
enjoyment of the highest forma of art and litera- with Fools-a fact considerably in favour of the 
ture, and the spectacle of the full-swelling tide of intelligence of the people. 
human life. Let us leave Tityrua and Melibalus Passing Dorman., the birth-place of Pope 
to their goats and their hexameters if they like Urban 11., and Port a Binaon, where is visible the 
them; but let us rather take onr stand at Charing Gothic castle built by Madame Cliquot (" the 
Cross. Above all, let as many of us as delight in mother of wines "), we come to the head-quarters 
the sight of happy human faces, come to London of Vina de Champagne, namely, Epemay, and are 
-during the season. G~ now about eighty miles from Paris. Ma.king a 

pleasant trip to Rheims, a little to the north 

THE VINEYARDS OF LA BELLE 
FRANCE. 

(where we are reminded of the prophesying ruatica 
and the wonderful Maid of Orleans), and obeerving 
the vineyards which cover the slopes that surround 

Now that deputations from the British wine mer- and arise from the banks of the Vesle, and then 
chants, or rather manufacturers, are no longer visiting the hill of Ai on the Mame, and Raut· 
waiting upon Mr. Gladstone, and the makers and villiers, and Dizy, and Avernay, and P1'08OCuting 
vendors of "publican's port" have done getting all imagiuable inquiries in rather feeble French 
up sympathy meetings with the afilicted teetotallers wherever it js possible to do so, we obtain 
-we will, if you please, good reader, take a trip certain disjointed facta, which, digested, group 
to the vineyards of La Belle France. themaelves into something like the following 

Commencing with the most no~hernly, it will order. 
be neceaaaryto take onr tickets to Epernay •. This These Champagne wines are divided into V'ma 
is on the line of railway-oonstmcted, I believe, de la Riviilre and Vina de la Montagne; the 
with English money, as most of the continental former, Of. those produced from the lande in the 
railways are-from Paris to Strasbourg, which valley, being the richest. They occupy a tract of 
answers to our Eastern Counties. Starting from country about five leagues in extent. 
the splendid terminus Place de Strasbourg, we pass It must here be remarked, that position and 
from the north side of Paria, and soon arrive at upect make prodigious dift'erence in the yield of 
the orchards and gardena of Lagny, on the left the vine. In tRe slope of a hill, from the top to 
bank. of the Mame. Twice crossing this river, the bottom, there will often be three dift'erent 
we arrive at Meaux, a large city with eight or sorta ot Wine. The best and most favourable 
nine thousand people, and catch a glimpse of the aspect for & vineyard is upon a rising ground 

I stately cathedral of St. Stephen, and whirl past facing thIS muth-east; and thus we generally find 
the avenue of yeWl where the learned Boaauet was them situated. The vine groWl in every 1Oil, but 

• , accustomed to meditate undisturbed by the shrill only very few are adapted tb its economio aalti· 
" whistle and whirr of the railway-train. The water- vation. It luxuriates in the d6bria of granite 
ill milIa on the Marne are always going, to Bupply rooks; and Peda,hearing marks of volcanio_on 

I 
Paria with flour, and the land around is produo· are peculiarly favourable to its growth. There we 
tive. The dairymaida make & very delicious find a thin calcareous soil, where very little elIe 

I cheese, called fromage de Brie. Rattling through would flourish but the vine. 
the tuunel of Armentillre, we pasa La Fert6-aana- The vineyards upon these slopes remind UI of 

I Jouarre, celebrated for the best millstones in the Kent, because the vines, like the hops, are 1Up
world, cut out of a silicious rock known as Burr ported by means of poles. In the south they are 
stone, forming the uppermoet stratnm of the fresh· allowed to trail along the ground for the plll'}a8 
water basin in which Paria is situated. Blocks of preventing evaporation of moisture from the 
are extracted in oylinde1'8, but the milIatones are soil; but, in consequence of the cold and wet; 
usually composed of pieces, bound together by weather often prevalent in the north, they are 
iron, and preeenting somewhat the appearance of here artificially supported. 
mosaic work. Some twelve hundred pairs are The vintage commences when the leaves begin 
produced annually: a good atone, six feet and a to fall, and the juice is sweet, bland, thick, and 
half in diameter, costs about 481. The river here clammy. The fruit is usually gathered before the 
is varied by islande, one supporting the ~- BUD has risen, by which means a briakn_ is giYell 
mined cutle of La Barre. All along to .he to the wine, and its quantity is increased by one 
ChA.teau Thierry station the banks of ~e)' £l'Ile ton in twenty-four. A aufficient quantity of fruit 
are very pretty, and the surrounding c' antry is gathered to fill one or two vats, to insure an 
shows evidence of a recent awakening a' d pro- equal fermentation; and this gathering is per. 
greu amongst the farmers. This old to .. 'D. wears formed by women with lOiaaora, cutting the ripea 
a shattered look-it has been hacked anc acarred; I bunches, and mixing with them & amall proportion 
and seeking to recollect the cause, we revert to of the alightly unrinebePri~~T JWi Vimr 
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de Champagne (the colour of the wine depending be submitted to a aecond disgorgement, and lome
upon the length of time the huks are allowed to timaa a third. It is finally fitted, by another d086 
fennent with the ",rut or wort) the fruit; is gathered of candy, prepared with white wine, which imparts 
cby, after the lUll has risen. a pleas&nt sweetneas, and aida its sparkling con-

And now commences the labour and risk which dition when opened, for the particular market to 
niee the price of these winaa 80 high, irreapect;ive which it is going. . 
of duty. The fermentation of thoee intended to Th1ll, before the wine is perfectly cleared, it is 
be brisk is very tediOllL It will be well to defer calculated that every bottle passes through the 
the chemical description of the prooeea until we hands of the workmen at least two hundred 
have _ the di1l'erence with which it is conducted times. 
in manufacturing the varioul wines. It is only The demand for this class of wine has so 
~ now to 8&y, that the liquid, or ",rut, is much increased latterly (RuBBia alone consuming 
lOOn ~ from the vat into the cuk. And 8,000,000 of bottles from France, and three times 
while in cask, those wines obtained from the first, that quantity from other sources), that we now 
-nd, and third, or final preaaure of the fruit, are introduced to various imitatious in sparkling 
and lmown relatively &I 11iM grV, mil tk perrlriz, Hock, Burgundy, and Moaelle. We might have 
and .. tk #aUk, which are most coloured, are expected it to be free from adulteration in this 
mixed together. Thus, when ft. grV have fer- quarter, but it is not 80; for at Paris and Cette 
mented in cuke ten or twelve days, the bung- are established manufactories where poor light 
Jaoles are closed, and spigot.holes are left, through wines are fined with candy, aud p&lsed through 
which the CIIIIka are filled up from time to time an apparatus that charges them with carbonic 
-.rith the other varieties, upon a systematic plan. acid gas, aud fits them for sale in ten minutes. 
Wines bottled any time between the vintage and Reapecti:ng the quantity that is made, it is 
ihe following May will be sparkling. They begin understood that the genuine production of the 
to sparkle after being six weeks in bottle, and Champagne districts exceeds 50,000,000 of bottles, 
the mountain IIOrts earlier. Bottled in June and the price at t<;pernay being from two to three 
they will aparkle but little; and bottled 80 late franca, or 11. sa. to 2,. Gd. per bottle, lupposing 
&I October, they will acquire the condition termed the duty here to be 38. per gallon, or 6el. per 
MilL bottle, &'ild the carriage and wine merchant's 

BeiDg in bottle, a third fermentation is induced profits aJIlount to· 11. per bottle, which is surely 
~ putting into each bottle a lmall glass of what an extreme calcu1ation, we shall find the genuine 
.. called ~r_ga.r.candy diaaolved in wine, article upon our tables at something like 48. per 
and fined to brightneas. .. This fermentation pro- bottle. It is, however, proposed to vary the duty 
d_ a fre8h deposit of sediment. In this prooeea &OOording to the strength of the spirit of any 
the greatest; attention is requisite, and the bott1ee given wine, and &I Champagne has but a small 
are clcaely watched, the temperature of the air proportion of alcohol, it will probably be intra
cazefully regulated to promote or check the fer- duced into this oountry after the 1st of April, 
mentaDon; yet thOU8&llds of bott1ee explode; 80 1861, at a charge of lB. per gallon, instead of 38., 
many, that 10 per cent. is always charged &8 a &I it now stands in Mr. Gladstone's improved 
cost of manufacture... This is particularly the brilI". 
_ in 1e&801lI of great and odden heat. In The chief lion of importance in connectiou with 
April, 1843. Madame Cliquot, the largest grower this trade is to be found at Chalons-Bur·Marne, a 
in France, lost 25 per cant., or 400,000 bottles, town of 14,000 inhabitants, higher up the river 
before fermentation could be reduced by large than Eeeemay, and near M. JaquelOn'. Champagne 
IIIIpplies of ice.. Cell&ra. They are plainly visible from the station, 

".After clouding with fermentation in the and a little on the right. The statement that the 
boWel, the wine begins to depoeit a sediment, French Government hired his C&lk and packing 
and the bottles are placed with their necks down- aheda for six months to barrack 4000 men, gives 
warda in long ahelves, having holes obliquely ent !lome ide:!. as to their extent. There are generally 
in them, 80 that the bottoms are lC&l"Ce1y raise: ... to be found 4,000,000 of bottles, ready for sale. 
Every day the attendant lifts the end of each They are deposited in galleries, excavated in the 
hoWe, and after a alight vibration rep1&oes it chalk rock, about six miles long, intersected by 
a little more upright in the bed, thus detaching tramways communicatiug with the railway, and 
the sediment from the side, and letting it p&IB perfectly lighted by metal refiectora, placed at the 
toward the neck of the bottle." This proceas is I bottom of the air-Bhafts. 
DOW' continued until all the sediment has gran-I Our good teetotal friend&-people with excellent 
tated to the neck. Then a man takes the bottle intentions and large appetites, m.u be IOmewhat 
to a recesa prepared fer the operation, holds ita _red by this vision, more acared, may be, than the 
mouth downwardll, cuts the wire, and away goes : extinct disciples of that achool who some years back 
the cork, sediment, and, I was about to add, the I beheld bleeaing in sterility, and ruin in fertility, 
wine too, which would be the C&le, were not a and who aceustomed themselves to lament over 
lad in attendance with lOme old corks, one of which .. the suporabundance of production." Let their 
is immedia.tely taken to lupply the place of the fears be calmed by the fact, that the peaaants in 
_ just ejected. The quantity of wine lost by and about these vineyardll dance and sing all day 
i;hia operation depends very much upon the clever- long but are never drunk. Cheap wines will 
_ of thoee who conduct it, and nimble fingers : surely be more effective than Total Abstinence 
111"8 therefore in great request. The bottle is, Pledges, and, Christian though I am, I very much 
filled up with purified wine, and again stacked, to i incline to the idea of a ;heathen et, who has 
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elegantly repreeented wine as a recompense given I Fill. then, a bumper from the taper.necked 
by the deities for the misery brought upon man- bottle, and let us drink to the future vintage of 
kind by the general deluge. the Marne. H. R. 

THE MONTHS. 

HBRE is July I In how many different tones is 
that exclamation made! On the whole, I believe 
July is not popular in England. The promise of 
spring is gone, and the peculiar pleasures of 
autumn are far off; and the first rich summer 
treats are in June. July is too hot, we are told. 
July is rainy-at least, after St. Swithin'& day. 
July is too green, with its maBBive dark foliage
its uniform oaks, and its black sycamores. So 
eay my neighbolll'8. T, however, am of my boys' 
way of thinking. July is their holiday season, 
and therefore a glorious and delicious month. I 
feel with them, not only because we all make 
holiday with them, but because there is a singular 
splendour in the full frnition of the summer, and 
in the depth of 8ummer influences witneeaed and 
felt in July. Its sultrine88, its raine, its glare of 
sunshine and gravity of shade may BOber down 
the exhilaration of the early year; but they create 
a deeper pleasure than that of exhilaration. Per
haps July is not exactly the month thatI should 
choose for a long journey of pleasure; but it is 
the month of all the year to make holiday in, in a 
1"U1'al home, with schoolboys and their siaten. 
There are even more flowers and fruits than 

in June; the days are long; and all is ripeness 
in the animal and vegetable kingdoms. 

The time and order of our holidays are deter
mined by the date of the hay-making, and other 
Midsummer proceB8es. The interval between them 
and preparations for harvest is the best time for 
farmers and country-gentlemen to look about 
them, and penetrate into neighbouring districta, 
to note the condition of agriculture and the pro
spects of the crops. This good old custom is kept 
up in my family, not only for the advantage of 
anybody's estate, but because it yields knowledge, 
health and pleasure at once to the young people, 
who go with me, two or three at a time, on each 
of the three or four excursions which precede our 
usual visit to the sea. Some of these trips occupy 
only a day,-though a long one. Others require 
two days, or three, according to weather. The 
ponies are in training for some time before. There 
is great thanldulne88 if the season serves for get
ting in the hay before June is gone; and, if we 
have not begun to mow by old Midsummer (July 
6th), we have our fears of being caught by the 
rains of St. Swithin. 

This year, the wet close 0Cf May, fo owed by a 
Diailized b 000 e 
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watery June, baa 10 favoured the an- u to malte ! are other occupations for children which look 
as nearly lIIlCure of a timely haymaking; and highly agreeable on a summer morning. We must 
our July pleuuree are laid out with a confi· remember the evil of uncertain crops to herb· 
dence which we must hope will not be diaap- gatherers, and of changeable weather which makes 
pointed. their oaIling a very precarious one. It is fatiguing 

Little Master lIany, after all, decides what our too, Whether it be from supemition or experi· 
first trip of this month ahall be. He burata in ence, lOme of the gathering is done in the night, 
upon mamma with news that he is going to ride in and lOme in the hot noon, &8 well u the dewy 
a can,-going a long way oft", to _ beautiful morning; and many planta lie wide apart-low 

" 

llowera and gooeeberriea,-going to 888 a great down in awamps and high up in rocky pIacea, and 
, I many people in a great town. Nanny told him eo, in the depths of wood&, or sprinkled scantily over 
i' -his dear Nanny. the nuraemaid, who married wild moors. 
II away hom us in April, but contrives to 888 her But Charles wanta to know what other children's 
, pet Harry several times a week. Nanny appears, occupations have such an agreeable appearance in 
i: and explains that her husband baa lOme 1I0wers Bummer. He is advised to look about him this 
i and aome wonderful gooseberries at the horticul· very morning. and _ whether he can obaerve 
I iaral ahow at N--, and that she begs to be any. In the midat of his gllesaes, he is abollt to 

allowed to take Harry with her in the donkey· dismount to open a gate when he 8888 there is a 
cart for the ride and the ahow. It ia settled girl running to save him that trouble. There is 
at once that not only Harry, but everybody also a boy, but we do not _ him till we are just 
ahall go. My wife will drive two in the pony. upon him. He lies on his face in the thick gr&8L 
c:aniage from the Crown, and three will ride. As we look back, we _ him motion his little 

The three who ride. will make a circuit by aistar to him, twist the halfpenny out of her hand 
bridle paths: and the others abrt early. to avoid and pocket it, and then dismiss her with a kick to 
the dun of the high road at mid·day, when the her poet. She clearly wishes to sit down in the 
county is crowding to the ahow. The dust is atill shade; but he thmata her to the sunny side, 
laid with the dew in the avenue u we ~ down whence a longer stretch of the lane is visible. 
it after our early breakfast, and the an- is fresh Charles volunteers the obaervation that he should 
in the broad lane we first tum into from the high. not like to be either that girl or that boy; but 
road. the ocoupation might be a pleaaant one enough. 

::iome people are here before us. however. All boya in lanes are not tyranta, he suppoaes, nor 
There are three or four girls, with a woman in the all girls alavea. 
midst of them, crouched down by the ditch, and Next, he pointa with his whip to a field on the 
haIf·hidden in the hedge, and 80 busy that they do left, obaerving that the field is ugly enough, but 
not notice us till lOme jingle of stirrllp or rein not the work, he should fancy. It is a brick -field ; 
_ we are passing on the grau-makes them look and, u far &8 tho clay-heaps, and the holes, and 
round all at once. the puddles go. nothing can be uglier; but the 

They are herb-gathering. The herba1iat8 have sheds have a cool appearance; just a picturesque 
a notion that deadly night-.hade, for instance, and thatch of furze and heather, laid on four poles; 
I8veral other materials for medicines, are of better , and a wattled side, moveable as the ann travels 
quality in their wild state than when grown for I round. The boys and girls under those sheds have 
we. What a quantity of that night·shade there ' a cool material in clay and water; it must be 
is in this lane! There are bundles of other planta, II pretty work moulding the bricks, and turning out 
too, in the woman'a basket. She baa been at the smooth alabs, and ranging them for drying in 
work ainoe before four O'clock, and is going home the form of a perforated wall Besides, the wages 

I DOW the lun is drying up the last of the dew. are good and certain, till the winter frost shuta 
How rich the hedges are I For half a mile up the aeuon. Still, u Bell obaerves, it is 

together they are starred over with wild J'OIIeB, and dirty work, and there is no beauty in wet 
.., foxgloves are taller than ever: honeY8uckles clay. 
dangle forth in streamers from the hazel-Items and .. What do you say to this 1" I ask, as we _ a 
the thoma, and the bindweed chains up everything I long, low roof in a tuming of the lane, lOme way 
in ita tangles. On the bank are the meadow- before us. We hear a wheel first, and then we 
aweet, and mallows out of number, and the ladies' i look into a very long shed, entirely open through
bed.straw, and spreading borage, and long tra.ila lout ita length, and at present chequered with 
of wild atrawberry. with its scarlet fruit peeping moving shadows from a row of elder bushes on the 
00' here and there; and running vetches, and I further side. It is a rope walk; and half-a-dozen 
IC&bious standing up stift"; and under them, for men and women are walking backwards, with each 
the Marching eye of herb-gatherers, there is a a great coil of tow about the waist, while at either 
wondroua mosaic of tiny bloesoms, - scarlet, end is a wheel, one turned by a boy and the other 
yellow, blue, white, and purple. The ditch is by a girL The girllooka hot, the boy looks dull ; 
nearly dry; but, in the moister places, there is , and when we consider that they will be at their 

I ' forget-me-not, and yellow loose-strife, and rushes I wheels till evening, except at meals, we think it no 
enough to supply dragon.fiies to glance about the bad thing for children that the twisting of ropes 

,I lane. I will soon ceese to be done by human handa. 
Bell tarns on her saddle to look once more at I Some real out-door work, aomething to do in 

the woman and her brood, and thinks it must be : field, or wood, or garden, is what Bell inquires for. 
" pJ.aant to be a herb-gatherer: at laut, on a sweet ' to compare with herb-gathering. 

fragrant mornillg in July. I remark that there I Befon. we have ridden IQIm, further, we II Digitized by u e 
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find what we want. What is that shrill and or fasten them Up; and we Bit down in the shade. 
monotonous .. halloo! " far away to the right, but Bell, however,· cannot make out what those 
nearer and nearer, and alternating with a clapping children are about, sprawling on their stomachs at 
sonnd! Charley rises in his stirrups and sees the the roots of the trees in a glade which rnns back
bird·boy in the next field but one. The bird.boy ward, and poking and stabbing the ground with 
was out of the question from the beginning, we old knives. They are digging for trufB.es; and 
admit, because of the dreary solitude of his life. Bell wants no better entertainment than to sit 
Then the shepherd-boy must be excluded ·aleo,- and watch them, and talk to them till summoned 
far up in the hills. No; the shepherd.boy has by me. Here, at last, is something as pleasant 
his dog to converse with. He is not to be pitied in its way as herb.gathering, only a yet more tem· 
at this time of year. There are children in rows ponry resource. For the time, however, what can. 
in yonder field to the left, - what are they doing? be pleaaanter than spending the day in a wood, 
They are giving the last weeding to the pea-crop; digging for trumes! At the end of a hot day, it 
and, in the next field, older lads and lasses are must be pleasant to go forth into the next graM
thinning the turnips, work which requires more field where mushrooms may be looked for. To be 
discretion than weeding. It is to be hoped they learned in fungi, which are more eaten, and in 
get used to the stooping; but in glaring sunshine larger variety, every year, and to be trusted to 
it must be very trying; and in wet weather, it bring only what is wholesome; to spend days in 
must be as dirty as the brick-field. Turning a pleasant places, and find eager customers in the 
wheel in shade and shelter might be preferable, we evenings, must be pleasant labour. So thinks 
all agree. Even as we pace leisurely along, we Bell, as she sits at the foot of a beech, where the 
find the heat rather an evil, and watch for the white butterflies are cbaBing one another up into 
entrance of the wood into which we mean to the roof of the green tent: but at once the children 
turn. scramble up, the horses stamp and struggle as if 

We certainly do not agree in the complaint they would break their bridles, and the woodmen 
of the monotony of the foliage in July. There throw their axes and saws far from them in the 
is scarcely a tree which has not interior beauties grass. There has been a vivid tlash of lightning, 
seen some way off by observing eyes. Not only and a oraah of thunder immediately follows, which 
are there many shades of the same tint. when makes the heart stop for the moment. It is won
one looks up from below; but there are varying derfully sudden: but we had not looked abroad 
growths of the leaves of the present season which for many minutes; and now that we do, we see 
cast lights and shadows through and through the the further region of the open country still lying 
whole structure. Leaves and blOBlOms have gone in yellow IUDlhine, while a leaden gloom is hurry
on unfolding up to last week, though the great ing thitherward from behind us. More lightning
dome was covered in nearly two months since. forked, this time - and oraah upon crash of 
In the same way I dispute the monotony of thunder: and above it we hear the roar of the 
the open area of the land. We stop at the wind in the wood, and then the splash of the 
entrance of the wood to look over to the far rain upon the roof·like foliage. All parties rush 
horizon, and note the _enesa or variety of the into one group, and the group rushes in the direo
green. tion of the woodmen's hut. The hut, which ia 

.. Can green be more diversitled '" we exclabn. only' a structure of planks with a thatch of 
Behind us there is a depth of shade that is faggots, will not hold half of us. Bell is thrust 
almost black. Overhead, as we stand under the in first, and her father and brother next, just as 
beeches, a green light is shed upon us, like that the first stream pours down from every tree. The 
which we imagine at the bottom of the sea. Oppo- children do not want shelter, and show signa of 
site is the deep green of the turnip.fields, and crying if forced to take it. To ride ponies is be
beyond mem the more dusky hue of the unripe yond their expectation; but to Bit the ponies 
corn as it waves in the breeze. Then there is an under the tree, in order to keep the MCldles dry, 
expanse of lately· mown meadows of the brightest seems now worth a dashing effort: and there 
emerald tint, and on the hillside above is a fir· they are, two on each steed, "inking as the rain 
grove, made the more black by the breadths of dashes in their faces, and the lightning dazzles 
yellow rye interspersed here and there. This is their eyes, and spreading themselves and their 
enough. We shall set up our testimony hence- poor clothing over the ponies' backs so as to catch 
forth whenever July is reproached with the mono- the utmost amount of wet. As the woodmen say, 
tony of its colouring. they would be wet at all events, and they are used 

There are sounds of voices and implements in to it; and they will fancy they get a ride by it. 
the depth of this wood; and here are more chil- It is difficult to make the woodmen come in far 
dren at work. My boys had supposed all the enough; but we have insisted on their coats 
cutting and barking in the woods would be over being brought in, and all who are in their shirt· 
before their holidays; but they forgot the squire's sleeves coming in too. 
great birches, which annually afford work to the Charles says he remarked the stillness of the 
fellers and barkers till the 15th of July,-the day wood, except for the noises we made, before the 
on which the last load must be carried, and the storm: but the men remind UB that it is the still 
last chips cleared away. season, when no bird sings by day, 80 that the 

As 1 am always ready to own, I never can get insects seem to have the covert to themselves, 
past that particular piece of rural bUlliness without 'I except when a leveret rustles in the fern, or the 
a Rtop; and, as usual, we dismount to watch the wood· peeker's tap is heard from the far Bide of 
proceedings. Boys come running to hold our horses lOme great trunk. Except.the 00 t yellow-
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hammer, or the strong blackbird who says what is poppy and blue cornflower dot the wheat and 
in him under all circumstances, or the thrush, barley fields with colour. The thistles are in 

I cloaing the day with more or less of song, there is their beauty; and very bea.utiful they are, in my 

I nothing to be heard of the birds in July. In the opinion. As we pa.B8 the village pound at High. 
meadows there is the lark sometimes, and in the cross we hear a bovine voice of compla.int, and see 

I marshes there is plenty of noise among the water- ' that three cows are restlessly moving about, and 
fowl; but the woods are still at noon as human getting into one another's way. As usual at this 

I: dwellings at midnight. S888on, they have been irritated by the heat and 
The storm travels fast over the open country- the flies, and have discovered and made use of the 

now wrapping a village or a farmstead in a mist weak points in fences to get into shady gardens, 
of rain, and then leaving it behind; so that we and eat juicy vegetables, and drink from private 
are lOOn inquiring whether the splash around us ponds. We spread the news as we go, that the 
is mere drip from the trees or the skirts of the poor creatures may get home, and their scolding 
shower. Presently we are off on dry saddles, over before night. Such incidents should mako 
leaving the children rich in coppers and in pride old-fashioned people attend more to the arguments 

1
'1 at having had a ride under the tree. We shall for stall-feeding than they do. Even the cows 

be at N-- in twenty minutes; and our steeds that we see standing knee-deep in the stream by 
1rill La well looked to there. Fast as our pace is, the roadside are sorely teased by the Hies. Every 
we watch the storm; and the last we _ of it is movement shows it: a.nd, however the sketching 
the bank of black eloud obscuring the horizon tourist may miss their presence under the slanting , 
line, and making the church spire at L-- stand I trees, and amidst the mirror of the water, it is 
out white instead of dark against the sky. A better for themselves that they should be under a 
bum of red light from the heart of the blackness ' roof in an airy stable where Hies are not tolerated. 
shows that the electric element is not yet expended. As my wife pours out the rich cream over the 
While watching it from the high road we come in strawberries at tea, after our day's exertions, she 
view of a group of people, backed by a barouche tells us that there is a manifest superiority in the 
and a cart. It is not a carriage accident. A large milk of cows which lead a cool tranquil life in 
elm has been shivered to the root by the lightning, their airy stalls over that of cows which break 

I, MId its fragments lie round like the spokes of a fences and run restleas1y about, lashing at the 
wheel, showing that it was struck perpendicularly Hies, only to find themselves in the pound at last. 
at the summit. As we return in the evening, my In two days I must begin my rounds--weather 
wife remarks on the extent to which the corn has permitting. The two lads are to be my com-
been laid since she passed in the morning; but there panions on the first occasion, and I hope we may 
is time for it to rise again; and beyond this we have as prosperous a trip as their sisters and I had 
know of no harm done till we learn from the last year. The object is to see how the upland 
Iquire that three sheep of his, and two horses of a farmers get on, and how they are managing the 
neighbour, have been la.id loW' on the hills by one new machines and unheard-of manures introduced 
tremendous 6.ash. among them by the Lords Paramount of their 

The Show meantime is as gay and glorious as if district. It is a charming circuit of forty miles, 
no shadow of gloom had passed over the great over the moors and among the hills. Laast year 
tent (or line of tents) in which it is spread out. there was the stamp of drought over the whole 
This is the place to learn what is the fruition of region. We rode in the night more than in the 
July. The roses seem to be the Bpoil of the whole day-the heat was so extreme. It was strange, 
county; yet we scarcely passed a house which in the morning twilight. to come upon a group of 
_ not covered with them from the doer-step to women in a hollow, or beside a dry ciatem in the 
the eaves. What banks of bIoaaom against either hedge, some knitting, some chatting, some dozing 
wall of the tent ! What tablets of rich colour in with sleeping babies in their arms, and every one 
the middle! In the other range, what prodigious with a pitcher beside her. Night after night. 
vegetables coming out of amall cottage gardens! theae women &&10 there to watch the springs. 

I and what weighty and Doble fruits grown by Wherever there was hope of a dribble of water, 

1

'1' humble hands! In this department we meet however amall, some anxious housewife crept to 
Harry, proud of carrying the largest gooseberry the spot when neighbours might be supposed 
but two on the ground. It has not got the prize; asleep; and there was always somebody there, or 
but Nanny is smiling too. A cabbage of her sure to follow presently. It was like .. prospect
husband's and a favourite pink have been suc. ing .. in the diggings in gold countries, except that 
eesaful, and Nanny goes home a proud wife. the water was more precious than any gold. 

We take our farewell of roses and carnations for This year the grass will be green in the intervals 
this year, as we did of the bulbous flowers a fort- of the gorse and heather, and there will not be 
night since. Our porch and everybody's garden the danger of moorland fires which haunts the 
will have J'OII88, more or less, through the month; but inhabitants in very dry seasons. There ill no 
thiais the last show of them; and the summer isthus keeping Incifer matches out of the hands of 
IIighing as it pa.aaes away over our heads. • children; there is no teaching packmen to be 

We _ this lapse of summer as we ride home careful about the ashes of their pipes, or gipsies 
by the road, which is no longer dusty. The oats, about disposing of their wood and peat ashea; 
which have escaped the weight of the storm, or ' and the consequence is that the sky is now and 
which have already been lifted again by the hot ! then red at midnight, and the breeze hot with 
san, 1licker in the evening light almost like i fires of a mile broad, and hundreds of acres 
Ip&ngles. They are fully in ear. The scarlet I of young planta.tt,~ze~y @;~ I eSportsmen 
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mourn over the game, and improvers over their I the fashion of my kind in &butting my eyea upon 
young woods. The BCeDe eannot compare with I the night; but in the hot Be&IOn, why not enjoy 
the forest and prairie 1irea of America, which the aweeteat hoUl'l of the twenty-four ! 
drive all IOrta of wild and tame beasts into the I Then we look for lights, as in the day we look 
ponda together-wolves and lambs, beans and for 1I0weJ'll. Not only in the sky-though the 
deer, Red Indiana and white Christiana and negro meteors are splendid in the thundery BeaIIOn-but 
fugitiv_all crouching under water, and putting in the woods, in the gardens, and on the lie&. 

out their nOBeS into the hot and amoky sir when The glow-worm is gone: but there is a more 
they must breathe. We have no such spectsole di1fuaed and mysterious light about the roots of 
as this to watch; but our moorland 1irea in a trees than the glow-worm gives; and where 
droughty July are sublime and terrible in their felled trees have lain long, we may sea it playing 
way, and sadly disastrous. on and undflr the prostrate trunk. It is the phoa-

We shall find IOmething ditferent this year. phoreacent light which hangs about oertain fungi, 
The peat-cutters will see the brown water ooze and especially those which infest decaying wood. 
into the trenches as they form them: the children There have been rare nights at this BeaIIOn when I 
will swim their rush-boats in the blue pools among have caught the 1laah of light which oertain 
the heather, while their eldeJ'll are di.gging and ftowera give out, and there is no doubt to my 
piling the peat. The older children will go bil- mind about the soft veil of lIoating radiance 'I hich 
berry gathering to lOme purpose in a season like wraps round lOme of the boldest b1oeaoma in our I 
this. Even cranberries are not out of the ques- greenhouses and parterres in sultry nights. Where 
tion. Here and there. as we come upon lOme there is a fine spread of nasturtiums, or a 1arge cllllnp ; 1 
little rill g1i.atening in the turf, or muttering of the hairy red poppy, or a group of orange lilies, : I 
among little sandy shoals and pebbles, we ahall the prettyaight may be seen, qnite independently of 
find women and children, each with a tin pot, the amusement of holding a light to fraxinellaa, 
picking the red berries from among the dark and other flowers which abound in volatile oils. 
leaves. I don't know which is the prettier sight, Our grand night-adventure, however, will be at 
a basketful of bleaberries with the bloom upon the close of the month. The boys' holidays are i 
them, or a bowl of cranberries in the sunlight on to end at the sea, this summer, as in many former II' 
the graaa. There are 1I0wera to all this frnit, too. ones, and it is an old promise that we &bould 
(;Iumps and rows and 1arge beds of wild thyme, 8pend a night at _ with the herring-boats. .Be
where the bees are humming all day long; and aides &tara and meteors, we may then see lights of I' I 
some of the earlier heaths; and blue-bella quiver- many hues. The lighthouse gleam, waxing and 
ing with every breath, or lheltering under the waning the whole night through, with the long II,' 
gorse; these abound over our whole track. Then, train it casts over the heaving sea, has an inex· 
when we stop by the pools where the bulrush hauetible charm for me. To watch it from an i I 
waves and nods, and where the cotton·rush hanp inland hill is very bewitching, or from a distant I i 
out its little bannera, as if a fairy host were point on the sanda, especially if they are wet; but I ' 
marching beneath, we look for the curlew's nest, this is nothing to the pleasure at sea, where that I 
and, if it be early or late enough, we are lUre to path lies straight to one'l feet, wherever one may i I 
hear the plover all along our way. All these go, growing bright and dim, and bright again, &8 I 
things are diJl'erent in a BeaIIOn of drought. .And by a regular pulsation, answering to one within , 
80 it is when we reach the tilled landa, where the one'l-self. Then, in the wake of the boat, there 
quail &bould be heard in the com-fields, and the may perhaps be the ph08phorescent light 80 fami- I 

young partridges &bould be beginning to fly. liar to voyagers, now glancing in large sparkles, 
It will not tak.e us many miles round to sea and now breaking out along the ridge of a billow. 

how the aaImon-fiahing goes on in the estuary, Moonlight there will not be: for the choice is of a 
where the spearing in the poole, as the tide goes dark night for the fi8hery. A. dark night, with 
out, is a fine night-apectacle_ I am always glad breeze enough to ripple the water, is the beet. 
of an excuse for a night's watching, to sea the We have often seen the watcher on the c1iffe, 
glitter of the torches in the long lines and broad looking out with experienced eyes for the peculiar 
patches of water left by the tide, and the long &been and movement of the water which betoken 
ahadows of the men on the wet sand, and the the presence of the herrinp. It will be rather too 
black circle of figures round the pool, with a early for the great shoals on which the fortunes 
yellow face now and then visible from a flub. of of the fiahermen for the year depend. If it were 
the torch within, and the basket of silvery, not, there would be no chance for us; for the men 
shining fiah when there has been good 8Uoceaa. want every inch of room in their boats for them-

My children tell me I am an animal of noctur- selves in the full ae&IOJl. But we may be in time I 
naI habite-at least, in the middle of lummer. for the firat-fruits of the fishery; and if 80, we are I 
Well 1 why not! The MLt.'atlll have aatouiahed us to make a night of it, starting at IUD8et or ~r. I 
with the news that seven-ninths of the known according to where the fish may be. We rather 
animal creation are now found to be nocturnal in hope to go far out, and get some notion of deep
their habits: and why &bould not I go with the great .. fiahing, and of the amelI, and the handling of I 
majority! The laugh is on my side against those the nets and other gear; and of the look of the 
who conceitedly 8Uppose the universe to have fish as they come tumbling in, and glitter in the I 
been made and arranged for them, 80 that light is rays of .the lantern; and of the appearance of 
better than darkn_, and the day than the night, the setting of stars and rising of dawn from the 
because it suits them better I However. for three very surface of the sea, which i8 quite different 
parts in four of the year, 1 am wil1ing to follow from the elevation of a Iargerv-el: not 
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1, leat, of the notioll.8, and talk, and mannen of the 
liahermen. and how they IUp. and how they 

when seen from a boat·hoUle or the sbelter of a 
hollow tree: and an alternation of the two, which 
would be our choice, is ueually our happy fate. 
And so marcbea July, in his gay pathway between 
ripening harveate 1 

I manage their craft. 80 that in future we may 
1 bow how to think of them. wheD. from tbe cJitf 

or the beach, we see their 1Ieet pnt off for the 

I Dight-fishing. or returning in the early aunlight. 
July mnat certainly be a fa.,onrite month with THE NEGRO'S REVENGE. 

me, 10 hard &I r find it to turn away from the 
11 mere in'l8lltory of ite pleunree. But there ia (I'BOK AN UBACTBD DB&KA.) 

I buain_ to be looked to. (.b!olIIo, IIWIIGtIIed El MtJIGdmo. G --CGJIIGitt, IJftd 
I The 8J'88IIho- mnat be repaired and painted '" Nalily G pirate fr- tAe SpGRiaA MGlrt, 1II1.fIi'll(l 

II' while we can keep the plante out of OOon. We ucikcl the GdmiNtWA 01 G compGRy 01 ador. GIld 
must put an eDd to the delay about opeDing the act,.... •• ira Italy. 6y G ,udd", pGUioRat. ovtb",.." 

, drinking-fountain in the village. which W&l pro. it requulMl 6y t/um ro IIIJrrtJtI CI ,tory. ira ord4r ro 
, mised before the dog.days. The trough below ia elkit lrom 1WR G .pecinuR 01 A.illIIIt"rGZ Gptit1l/l. 
!, more wanted for the dogs than even the cup and lor 1M ltage.) 

buin above for working.men and wayfarera. If Anlonio. The shark had followed us for a week. 
the policeman keeps an eye on that trough, to see Night and day. day and night, his back·fin glia

I!: that it ia not meddled with, and on any strange tened in our wak_fifty fathom utern. it W&I 

hungry dog that; may appear. we need have no always there. We had none sick on board; but 
I more horrible aIarma about mad dogs. IUch &I we we had been too long cruising in the tropics not 

had Jan year. There would be nearly an end of to know that at leut one of us would 1018 the 
that terror if there were water.troughs for dogs number of his mesa ere the creature parted com
wherever dogs abound. We mnat get the peOple pany with the ship. i I at N-- stirred up to ere'" drinking.fountains, The weather being very sultry the aailon became 

: and open \heir baths before the hot weather ia irritable, until if a man but chanced to look at 
gone. When down in the low grounds. I mnat another it gave offence, &I if each thought his 

" _ after the cygnets for the park-mere. and take neighbour wished him to glnt the monster'. raven
a te.on in .wan-doctoring for the languid Be88On. ing maw, and 80 solve the doom which threatened 
when it is not 818y to replenish the still waten all alike. At length, on the .eventh day, the 
eufliciently. My neighbonn entreat me to ucer- third mate, a scowling Portingallo, quarrelled with 
tUn the truth about the potato-disease. Now is the black cook Zanga, who. he .wore, put cock-

, , the time for it to give hints, if it is going to dlict roachea purpoaely in the diahea that underwent 
us again; and to inquire into this ia the main the I&ble preparation of his moat greasy hands. 
objO!Ct of my next circuit among the farms. The Now this Zanga W&8 a tall Aahantee, who had 
field peas will be cut in the forwardeat p1acea by been a king in his native land-a laughing, 
~e time we return £rom our last round; and the merry-hearted fellow, but proud &I the Prince of 

i
'l lads are to see the thatehing of the ricks, &I we Darkness after his own fuhion. I did not hear 

are learning to do it now. More children'. em- all that W&I said between them; but the negro 
ploymente ! There is driving home the peat- turned the laugh against the Portingallo, who W&l 

crate, drawn by pony or _, and cranberry jeered at for his UDI&VOury complaint. That 
,i gathering, and helping in fishing and curing, both evening, Zanga's son, a boy about twelve yean old, 
: I almon and herrings, to I&y nothing of all the other a child in arms when his father W&I taken captive, 
;1 fish which abound in July,-the cod and smelts, ... seen on the forecastle playing, &I W&8 his 

the turbote, solea, akate, and plenty more. Then wont, with the captain'. favourite bloodhound, 
~ere ia the gathering of unripe apples and pluma, which it W&I his sole charge to feed. It had fallen 
to eell for puddings and pies; and carrying to a dead calm, and the shark had come some twenty 
market the thinnings of tbe apricot crops, which fathOm! nearer, and ite huge aidea gleamed ghastly 
make ~e beat; tarts in the world; and the IUpo with phosphoric light. We had some thought of 
plying all houaewivea with fruit for preaerving,- ahooting at it with a falconet; but the captain 
earrante and rupberries, gooeeberriea and straw- ... in a IIIlrly mood, and would brook no waste 
berriea. Then the stout country lads can get in of powder to gratify our desire. The next 'day 
the peas, cut them close to the ground with aicklea, ~e boy W&I missing, and when we looked astern 
and bind them with the least poIIible shaking; for the shark, it W&I no longer there (pa_). 
and the girls meantime mnat be looking after the All crctru8. Nay, continue, I pray you. Had 
ailing hens, which will be moulting for a month to the poor child fallen overboard! 
come. There ia plenty for everybody to do in AlIIonio. I kill your tingen, SeIlorita. During 
July, though the barley will not put on ite the morning the dog became furious, and twice 1Ie .... 
duzling .... hiteneaa till the end of ~e month, northe at the Portingallo·. throat, so that we were forced to 
Jed wheat yet look &I if it W&I tanned by the IUD. chain the animal to the capstan, being alarmed at 

i I We call it an interYal of leisure between the hay , his sudden frenzy. Had the Portingallo dared to 
and the corn harvesta; but there ia plenty to do brave the captain's wrath, he would have slain 
and to 1earn, &I my lads and I ahall find, from the hound with a boarding-pike &I he lay there 
beginning to end of our holiday time. If there ia aeourely futened, by turua growling and whining, 
Uly 1eiaure, it is .... hen at. Swithin'. Day makes his head couched motionleaa between his paWl, 
good ita old promise; but July raiDs keep no his tail ever and anon beating the deck with quick 
rational people within doors for many honn at a impatient knocks, and the fiery glitter of his deep
time. Some of DB like them &I well &I 8UJI8hine, aunk, blood-shot eyea folln>inlr~movement 
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of him whom he had 80 strangely assailed. During lines close to the open porthole of a culverin. 
the evening there was a hot and noisy altercation As for Zanga, he spoke to none, answered none, 
forward as to wheth~r or not the dog had capsized and none cared to question his grief. Have any 
the boy overboard in anger or boisterous sport. of you ever chanced to see a negro'B face turn 
Some, among whom the Portingallo was most ashen pal~all the villanouB ink of hiB complexion 
vehement, swore ",;th oathB and curses that it was precipitated from the dry parchment of his skin by 
so. Two or three declared that the llog had been the deep inward chemiBtry of an agoniaing breast! 
shut up aft in the saiI·room a full hour before they That night, about eight bella, being toward the 
last aaw the missing lad bURY with his fishing end of the Portingallo's watch on deck, a cry from. 

!, 
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_ t~ surface of the ocean but a little way oft', 
~h ~med to vibrate through the ship 'II tim· 

bers, rouied us from sleep. We tumbled up from 
our hammocks and looked anxiously around. 
Scarce a stone'll throw distant, on the starboard 
side, in the very trnck of the moonlight, we 
aaw the jollyboat adrift, and in it the gigantio 
figure of the negro lltooping over something 
which lay prostrate at his feet. It was the 
Portingallo, naked to the waist, gagged and 
bound hand and foot. As we gazed, the negro 
attached a second rope to one of those by which 
the Portingallo was already fastened. In the 
thrilling light of the moonbeams every detail 
shone diatinot and clear as in the picture of a 

"

III 

martyrdom lighted by a thouaand tapers at high 
maIIII. (CroNu hi_if.) We IIhuddered as we I 
aaw the negro make this rope well fast, while the I 
Portingallo lay writhing in the boat before him. I 
We saw his white teeth glisten again as he 
griuned in his revenge, and the metallic ahine of 
agony on the Portingallo's face, and the eweat 
pouring down him, and thO! wrinkled anguiah of 
his brow, and the bristling c1 his hair in the 
extremity of his terror; and then, last of all, 
we heard the gentle plashing of the water as the 
boat swayed with their movement, and the fret
ting of the rope, and each touch of their naked 
limbe, and the gurgle in the victim's throat, and 
the breathing of the aven r--- th e9oomed. 
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I' true a light u that beautiful tropic moonahine on well, have left thia material portion of it un

the face. Then the negro carefully lifted his visited. 
. I 'rietim OTer the boat'. side, payed out his rope, and Yat Euex has its claims on our attsntion. It 

JIIddled a little distance oJl'. Hill purpoee ftaahed p08II8IIII8II decided beauti_its Chigwell Row, its 
limaltaneoualy upon ua. He _ fiahing with a Laindon Hilla, and, till lately, its large and pic. 
Iwman live·bait for sharks. tureeque forests of Epping and Hainault. Within 

..fa ..fetor. Saints of mercy! and did none of their shade roee Havermg.atte.Bower, the reai· 
JOu interfere! dence of Edward the Conf8AOr, and Wanatead 

..flltonio. An Imperial lady at a bull.fight could House and Park, where a king, "Ollt by rotation," 

II' not be more entranced than we were. Presently found a princely home. Within the laat few 
a dark shadow ro.a from the water near the boat, yean, alaa I the woodcutter's axe baa been busy 

'I and then another and another, until a dozen among the HombeamB and other trees, and the 
lbarb. small and large, slowly moving their deer·trodden thiokets are fast disappearing before 

, nidder-like tails, were poised in full Bight beneath. modem improvement&. 
! ~ When the Portingallo saw them, he leapt half To the antiquary the eaatem kingdom is 1illed 

out of the water with a oonTulsive dort that nearly with interest. Who it was that embanked the 
bent him double, as ye may have seen a fiah on dry Thames and the Lea. and by converting swamps 
land jerk itself apasmodically towards ocean. The into rivel'B gave large pastures to Easex and Hert· 
largest shark quickly tumed OTer undel'lleath; but fordahire, is a question ,till to be anawered. 

I: Zanga twitched his line, and then a aeoond and a Being dooe, the Danish anake·ahi~ entering the 
third essayed to aeize that living bait. Then the Lea at Barking Creek, aailed up to Hertford, as 

! gag got looee, an4, the doomed man yelled to they probably aailed up the Fleta to Battle Bridge. 
ReaTen and to the ship for aid, and ahrieked a The great street, proceeding due eut from London, 
brief and piteoUl tale, how the boy overbalanced 0l'08I8II the Lea and aeveral of its branches; the i' fell into the aea, and how but for the shark he latter haTing their origin in trcnches and counter· 
would him8elf have saved him. But Zanga yelled trenchea cut for strategic purpoaea. Stratford·le· 
wnh triumph, and they both yelled together, Bow-4.e., the atreet·ford with a bridge (de arcu)
uatil you could scarcely diatinguiah between their is memorable aa the loe&li.ty of the first stone 
cries, and untwist the 880red harmony of revenge arch, and is BUpposed to be the place intsnded in 
&om the howling discord of despair. Oh I revenge, the ancient nuraery IOng-
I tell you, is the gift of the goda, the only joy Lo d B'd . bro1.. d 
that the grudging immortala freely share I 80 D OD n ge IB .. en own, 
the black cried in his fury, and the white man in Dance over my Lady Lea. 
his agony, until the ship'a orew auddenly found Adjoining Bow, the chapel of St. Leonard's, 
their sweet TOioea, and raised a choma to them Bromley, marks the eaoape from drowning of the 
both; and the dog, who had got 10Cll8, bayed in Empreaa Matilda. Acroaa the river commences 
fierce _wer to Bll; and the sharks made a bub· Stratford Langthome, where, in Mary'. reign, 
b1ing and commotion, that you 'Would have eleven persona were bumt to death. Looking 
thought hell itaelf had riaen from the deep. But northward from the road, which, through the 

I
II Zanga pulled his line no longer; and, like hounds lower portion of Stratford, is conatructed on a 

in at the death, the sharks oloaed upon their O&uaeway, Layton Church is aeen, planted on a 
,: prey, and the boat rocked to and fro, and the Blight elevation, the first from the river in a dis· 
:, black danced acreeching and howling; and by the tanoe of about five mi1ea. The site _ probably 
, time we had lowered the gig and long.boat-both taken for aPl'I8torium by the Roman., and a .tone 

,. of which we found staved full of holes, aa a coffin, in good preservation, waa here diacovered 
woman'a reputation when handled by a score of in making the outtiug for the Cambridge line of 
_ own aex-we saw n~g save a' few shivered railway. Half a mile from the church, on the 

, pIaoka, and a dark·red stain on the placid water, winding Lea. beloved by Izaak Walton, is situated 
to tell UI of the scene that had been there. Temple Mill. Com·milla were property not at all 
Within an hour a breeze sprung up, within two deapised by the lofty Knights Templara. 
it had freshened to a gale, within three we were Still keeping our faces turned to the rising BUD, 

ICUdding under bare poles. During four day. the three or four miles bringe UI to the village of 
hurricane raged, on the fifth the ship struck and Diord, a word commemorating di1Ii.cultiea once ex· 

I foundered, and I alone eecaped to tell the .tory of perienced in CI'OIIIing the little river Roden, which 
the Negro's Revenge. Methink. you look pale, here opposed the traveller'a paaaage. .An equal 
~ is nothing for the complexion, believe diatanoe onward, another smB11 afBuent of the 
me, like _air. ALntm B. RICIUBDS. Thames imparts its name to the town of Romford. 

III ESSEX ELEPHANTS. 
I THE great home county of FMex is 1811 explored 

II 1;, at;raugera than almoat any shire in EDgland. 
! Ita JDarBin, seen from the Thamea, is 10 truly 

II lIDinviting, and the way to it through the eaatern 
,. limb of London, by .Aldgate, Whiteohape1, Mile 
. I Ead, and StrUford, is 10 dull, 10 fiat, 10 poverty. 
, : llricken, &lid 10 redolent of odours, that penona 

But our apeciBl buaineaa at preaent is with the 
former locality, and we dismiss our antiquarian 
guide and ask a geologist cicerone. 

To .. thoee who understand their epoch," it is a 
reau1t of exceedingintereat to bave witneaaed a great 
science grow, in their own life of forty yean, from 
stammering childhood to adoleaoence; to have seen 
almost the fil'Bt uncertain beams of geology strug. 
gling in the moming sky, and then, from hour to 
hour, pouring in a. ftood ~KO~g facts, 
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and c1aaaifying them into a marvellous system. 
Pel'IIODS born lince the commencement of the 
present century remember geology in ite pre· 
llCientific condition, and will recal with a thought. 
ful lIDIile the detached fact, the isolated mineral 
apecimen, or remarkable local formation, which 
first drew their attention to the subject. 

The long, grey, old church of West Ham, which 
standa half a mile riverward of Stratford, contained, 
in years put, lOme ohjecte likely to attract the 
wandering eyea of a child during a aermon. The 
great Bilken coloure of the Weat Ham Volunteers 
hung duatily and diacoloured below the tall chancel 
arch. Below them, an elaborate lion and unicorn, 
the aize of cuba, lIDIiled ferocioualy on the preacher 
aa he paBBed between them to hia elevated pulpit; 
and at the eaat end of the church, leaning againat 
an altar·tomb, two immenae bonea reated--one 
being a aboulder·blade, three feet in length, and 
the other a rib-concerning which relica the in. 
quirer waa abortly anawered that they were mam
motA bonu. The spark of intereat thua kindled in 
our own breaat towarda oateology might have easily 
died out again, had it not been followed, lOme two 
and thirty years ago, by a neighbour presenting to 
our youthful collection of curiositiea a few piecea 
of foaaillated ivory, exhumed at Dford in a apot 
where the ground had been opened for brick· 
making. Many persona viaited the diggingll daily; 
but until lately, when an enlightened curioaity baa 
been eatIIbliahed, the diacoveriea ceased to com· 
mand attention; and, doubtleaa, great numbers of 
mammoth relica have been found, and then lost 
for ever. During the lut two years, however, 
greater care baa been taken. The proprietor of 
the briclr.Aield gave to a gentleman in the neigh. 
bourhood, much de\'oted to geology, full powers 
over all the animal remaina diacovered_d, 
what wu of the higheat importance, left orders 
that hia workmen abould notify to Mr. Brady 
their having come upon any bonea. Thua he waa 
able to examine them in llitu, and to prevent, in a 
great measure, their injury or destruction. In 
thia one field (and there are two other brick· fields 
near it) the remaina of at leuli eight elephante 
have been brought to light. A abort account of 
their diacovery wu read by Mr. Brady at the 
meeting of the Britiah Aaaociation at Aberdeen, 
in September last. The bonea of the elephant 
(EkpIuu primigeniU/l) are found aaaociated with 
thoaa of the rhinoceroa, the lriah elk, the hone, 
and the ox. .An immeuae tuak waa diacovered, 
fourteen feet below the level of the 1Oil, to Bee 

which, before it wu diaturbed, Sir Charlea Lyell 
and other eminent geologiate were invited. The 
tuak waa deficient of buth exttemitiea, but the 
portion reacued waa nine feet long and of great 
thickneaa. Since that time a bone of enormous 
aize belonging to a whale baa heen extracted. 

The geological position of theae relica ia the 
Pleiatocene, or latest tertiary formation. The 
vein in which they occur vmea from five to ten 
feet in thickneaa, and conaiate of aandy gravel 
It underliea the band of brick·earth already men· 
tioned, into which aome of the honea intrude, and 
thua attract the notice of the brick·makers. Above 
the brick· earth ia the extensive and valuable bed 
of acarlet gravel for which thia part of FAaex ia 

celebrated. Thia bed, with the vegetable mould 
which covers it in, ia from four to six feet in 
depth at Dford. In other spota the gravel baa been 
worked aa deep u twenty feet. Beneath all ia the 
great deposit of the London clay. 

Though the excavations at Dford have been 
lingularly productive in the diacovery of animal 
remaina, it ia not to be understood that they exiat 
in that site only. In other parts of FAaex and aJao 
in Middleaex coming within the baain of the 
Thamea, aimilar bonea have been brought to light. 
Remaina of the elephant have been met with at 
Graya, at Harwich, at Erith, at Brentford, at 
Kingsland, and, within a few months put, at 
Charing Croaa. At Erith the lion and hymna, and 
at Grays the bear, add the carnivora order to 
the liat of animala given above. 

A view of the circumstances leads to the plaUt!. 
ible oonjecture that, in ita main features, the 
configuration of land and water waa the same 
when theae herds of atrangely aaaociated animals 
lived aa it ia now. The eatuary of the Tham811 
probably ran up farther inland ; and the waten of 
the river, before they had cut themaelvea deep 
channela, and before the hand of man waa at work 
to confine them within uaefullimite, spread widely 
in marsh and moraaa, till they touched the feet of 
the hillB in Kent and Eaaex. Dr • .Anderson ha~ 
lately speculated on the condition of the Mediter· 
ranean, before a linking of the ground.level between 
the Pillara of Hercules allowed the Atlantic waves 
to fill the depreaaed savannah through which the 
Eaatem waters made their way to the ocean, and 
expatiated to great diatances on either aide their 
centre course. Thus, he account. for the remains 
of hippopotami found there-the herds of which 
muat have been counted not by thousands, but 
by tens of thousands. 

But it muat alwaya be remembered in the cue 
of the Eaaex deposita we have described, that they 
are in the drift-a name at once suggeative of the 
wuhing together, or other transportation of rocka 
and organiama, which may previoualy have been 
acattered, and distant from each other. Indeed, 
where carnivora abound, the weaker kinds amoDg 
the other orders mnat neceaaarily disappear. To 
meet with tracea of their aaaociation in one place 
would indicate a diaturbance either of the surface 
on which they dwelt, or of their very natures. 
We can hardly conceive of .. a happy and united 
family" on 80 grand a scale, and without the 
reatrainte of a cage or a keeper. 

In all thia aearch for honea in the drift, and it 
baa now been long and extensive, no fiint instru· 
mente or any presumptive remaina of man have 
been diacovered. Thia evidence ia, it ia true, 
negative only; but it baa ita significance, and must 
be allowed ite due weight in the diacuaaion pro· 
ceeding u to the first era of mankind. The drift 
and the gravel are the concluding page of geolo. 
gical history. The animals found do not diifer 
greatly in their conBtruction from exiating species ; 
lOme of them are identical; the date of their 
diaappearance doea not require to be removed very 
greatly from our historic period. Therefore, if 
anywhere, we have here a right to anticipate the 
diacovery of tracea of human exiatence; but there 
are none-none up to .the D~ ~Ihave been 
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I brought to light; nothing has been lifted from the Timotheua had the south, Leochares had the west, II ground to picfiure to our imagination the noble and Bryaxis the north. Over thia stately Mauao

Bavage contending for existence with foea exceed- leum a pyramid 111'88 raised, executed by Pitheus, 

l ing himself in paasion and in strength-his whole who adomed the top of it with a chariot drawn by 
armoury coDBiBting of a sharpened flint, and the four hOlllell. The expeD8ell of this edifice must 

II thea of his enkindled eye. have been enormous, and this gave occaaion to the 
i ' The fact that, still more recently, even within the philosopher Anaxagoraa to exclaim when he BaW 

last few months, a wrought millstone has been dis- it," How much money ia changed into stones." 
eoven!d near the bone deposits, does not militate Artemisia died before it 111'88 finiahed, 88 supposed . i against these remarks, for it 111'88 found in a peaty of grief, but not until after ahe had expended her 
earth of yet more recent date, though undoubtedly husband's wealth in the building. But 80 great 
very ancient, and in the society of remains of 111'88 the admiration it occaaioned, that her sub
existing species. ThUB, transported materials are jects united together to complete it. 

I likely, for the present, to create trouble and doubts The site of this vaat monument of antiquity 
I amongst geologists, till science, advancing in its W88 for a great number of years unknown, although 

I, leaaon, fits in these additional pieces to its puzzle. the interest felt for the discovery had never 
Our inquiries 88 to the fate of the "mammoth ceaaed. Many persons thought. and it now ap

bones " which formed the O8Iuary of All Saints, pears not without reaaon, that it must have been 
west Ham, are unsucceaful. Three things may swallowed up by an earthquake. It ia certain 

I i have happened. They may have been decently that the French Govemment sent men of science 
, ' interred in the churchyard before it W88 cloaed to endeavour to diacover these interesting ruins. 

I', for sepulture; or they may have been crushed to Ruuia, Prusaia, and Austria did the lame, all 
manure the com-lands of that pariah; or they with the hopes of enriching their several countries 

i, I may have entered more immediately into our with these ancient marble&, but altogether without 
cereal food by being ground and mixed with flour. succeaa. It remained for an Englillhman to make 

I', M.urLEY BOPXIN8. the discovery, and that Englillhman's name was 
Newton. 

II THE TOMB OF MAUSOLUS. Mr. Newton was employed for twelve or thir
teen years in the Britiah Museum, where he 

" WBlLB Greek ruins excite our attention 88 well not only acquired a great love of ancient marbles 
1\1 .. admiration, few people are aware of the rich and a considerable knowledge of their history, but 

works of art which have been lately depoaited in also had his curiosity much excited in order to 
the British Museum, and which have not yet been ascertain the site of the tomb of MausolWl. For-

I exhibited to the public. We allude to those tunately for antiquarians, and also for his country, 

I Greek marbles, a portion of a building which hu Mr. Newton W88 appointed Vice-Consul at Mity
been called-and, from what now remains of it, lene, and from thence he had the beat opportani

II probably moat justly-one of the Seven W ondera ties of proaecuting his inquiries respecting the 
:1 of the World. Thia is the famous Mausoleum tomb of MausolWl. Having at length aacertained 

erected by Queen Artemiaia to the memory of her the spot, and means being placed at his disposal 
hlllband, Mauaolus, King of Carla, or rather of by the Britiah Government, he procured lOme 

I 
Halicam8l8lll. Sbe loved him with such tender Appel'll and minel'll from Malta, and began his 
alIection, and 111'88 80 greatly dieted at his death, excavations. It is not intended to particulariae 

I that, according to the custom in those days, after the discoveries he made. It will be sufficient to 

I his body had been bumt to ashes, historians tell mention a few of them. Amongat othel'll, he has 
I us that abe daily eat a portion of those aahes, and brought to light a noble statue of Mausolus, nearly 

I' died lOon after ahe had finiIIhed them. perfect. It is imp0B8ible to view it without 
: I' However this may be, it is certain that ahe feelings of wonder and admiration. The whole 

determined to erect a monument to his memory, charaoter of the head much resembles the ideal 
n1Iicient at the same time to prove her own portraits of Alexander the Great on the coins of 
affection for one ahe so tenderly loved, and to Lysimachus and in several extant marble busts. 
allow the world the estimation in which he W88 The face is slightly bearded, the features ma&llive 
held by his subjects. Mausolua ia said to have but finely formed, and with a mOlt noble expres
cUed immensely rich; and with his wealth his sion. Indeed, where shall we find in claasica1 
queen began to erect a monument, which ahe art any head in which such majesty is combined 
called a MaUllOleum, after the name of her hus- with the traits of indi viduallikeneu t 
haad. and from which afterwards all magnificent A fine colOllal female statue was also found, 
l8pulchres and tombs have received the _e IUpposed to be that of Artemiaia; but, unfor
appellation. Thia celebrated Mausoleum was tunately, it wants the head, which h88 not yet 
erected three hundred and fifty-three years before been recovered. The figure and drapery are very 

I the birth of our blelllled. Saviour; and on reading finely executed. 

I the following account of the interesting marbles Portions of colOllllal hOlllell have alao been dia
now in the British Museum, this date ahould not covered; and these no doubt formed a portion of 

I be lost Bight of. In fact, their antiquity, and the the marble Quadriga by which the Mausolellm 
exquisite beauty of their workmanship, oannot 111'88 surmounted. Nothing can be finer than these 
fail of 1illing the mind with admiration. marbles, especially the head of one of the hol'lles, 

Four different architects &rei stated to have been which may vie with the celebrated one in the 
employed upcn this noble monument of alIection. Elgin Marbles. 
Soopaa erected the side whioh faced the -t, I Finely 8Culpt~~ti!i,~ ~~ have also 
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been brought to light, and many other remaiu of While I WIllI in this wret.ehed ltate, 
I i the greatest interest, amongst which are lOJDe Some friend&, one summer da7, 
II friezes, beautifully executed, and which have been Arranged a little rura1 flte ; 

preeerved and depoeited in the British M1III81UI1, I made a aham of self·debate, 

I
ll' the whole of them extending to a length of eighty But wlIDt-1 needn't -y. 

feet: and Mr. Newton is of opinion that no Although I own that in my e)'eS 

i ! m1lll81Ul1 in Europe can show 80 magnificent a A pic·nic'l no great treat ; 

[lVLY '1, leeo. 

,I series of high reliefs. These marbles will no doubt I don't like gnats, or WllllpI, or fliea, ; ! form a fine study for artiIta, and it is to be hoped Or dllA that spreads, or dampa that rile, 
, 1 that drawinga of them will be published. Or lain, or broiling hes" 
I i As to the Mausoleum itself, we learn from Pliny Weill at thil flU-tho' what about 
, , that it was surrounded by thirty-llix columns, and I'yo not diacovered ~_ 
':," that the whole height was a hundred and forty Clara began to Bolk and pout, 

feet, and the length on each aide sixty.three feet. And I, from ITmpathy, no donbt, 
making two hundred and fifty.two feet in all, Bepa to fame and fret. 

i' and that 1Ihe whole was adomed with appro" ... •• ... 
;, IICI1Ilpture. r-

Mr. Newton has the credit of having conducted 
: I the excavations of these magnificent remains, and 
i I also for having I&tisfaotorily set at rest the 
, , question of the locality of the Mausoleum. His 
: I BUcceaa can only be properly appreciated by 
1'1 viewing the vast quantity of interesting relice he 
: ' has Bent to this country, and which must form 
1, ! only a small portion of the original bnilding, the 

materiala of which, through a long BUco.aion of 
, , ages, have been. used for vanoUB erections and the 
:111 bumiDg of the marbles to procure lime. 

Mr. Newton is now the Engliah Conaul at; 
Rome, where it is to be hoped that his acien.tifio 

1 : knowledge and thirst for new discoveries may 
: I enable him to enrich his country with further 
, , objects of interest and antiquity. 
i , EDw AlIJ) J JIIIIIL 
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SHE AND I. 
Now married balf a score of years, 

With children growing tall, 
I m_ on former hopes and fears, 
On long )l&IIt smiles and si&hs and teart, 

And bygone days recall. 

Yes I twelve, twelve month. have paad away, 
Since "She and I .. first met, 

But still the dress ahe wore that day, 
And almost aU ahe chanced to _y, 

I well remember yet. 

Of course I cannot tell if she 
Was conscious of her power; 

I know that on t.hot day for me 
Commenced a long captivity 

\\'hich Iaata until thia hour. 

lIy love was faint and feeble then, 
And almost self·denied ; 

Yet still I'd jealona promptinllll when 
I chanced to witneBB other men 

Attentive at her aide. 

And, oh I what jealOUB Jl&D1III I bore 
AI love increased in force ; 

I often turned and left her door, 
With firm resolve to go no more,

And went next day of coane.. 

What trifling matters then inclined 
My hopes to rise or fall ; 

n waID't difticnlt to find 
A plea for my sad state of mind 

In a:nythiDg at all. 

Our -.orela were very &harp and curt, 
We spoke, and nothing more ; 

And then, I alwa,.. will assert, 
That abe began to laugh and flirt 

With people by the score. 

(I do lOIDetimes _rt it DOW
It'. not a bit of_-

She poaitiyely won't allow 
One single thing, bot asks me laow 

I coa be such a gODle.) 

What happen'd nut I cannot _y, 
keepi from wbat I hear : 

I'm told that I was Yer7 py, 
And chatter'd in the wildest _y 

With everybody near. 

The 18quence of eYents I own 
rye neYer understood, 

But when my mind regain'd its tone, 
I found that we were quite alone, 

And ,ralking in a wood. 

Yea, there we were, with no one by, 
No IOUDd the silence broke, 

Till Clara gaYll a liUle ligh, 
Which atanled me BO muob thai I 

Took heart of grsae, and spoke. 

I BOUght a smile, I fear'd a frown, 
Bllt _ had I bepn, 

When ahe, to veil her face, Book down 
Those clllA'ring corIa, in Ihadow brown, 

Bat golden in the Iun. 

Ab, then came blita, 10 long deferr'd, 
Which paid for everything I 

What joy one little wbisper'd word, 
80 low it _rcely can be heard, 

Is large enongh to bring ! 

0, what a calm, delicioUB change 
From jealOUBy to rest I 

And then tbe trifles to arrange, 
80 Ilnmerona, 10 'weet, and strange, 

Which give loye half ita _to 

The alender ring, the stolen u-, 
(IlIIItimable prise I) 

The 10m, g1aaoe, the Ihy __ : 
If such &I th_ be fooliahneu, 

I enY)' not the wise. 

No bitter memories remain 
Of all that lItormy )l&IIt ; 

.y those who feel a kindred pain 
By fortune', kindly aid attain 

A kindred jOI at laG I G c... f.t.lWD.J.uJr. 
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EVAN HARRINGTON; OR, HE WOULD BE A GENTLEMAN. 
BY GEORGE HBRJroITJL 

CHAPTER XXIX. PRELUDE TO AN ENGAGEMENT. 

MONEY was a strong point with the Elbume 
brood. The Jocelyns very properly respected 
blood; but being, as Harry, their youngest repre
sentative, termed them, poor as rats, they were 
justified in considering it a marketable stuff; and 
when they married they married for money. The 
HoD. Miss Jocelyn had espoused a manufacturer, 
who failed in his contract, and deserved his death. 
The diplomatist, Melville, had not stepped aside 
from the family traditions in his alliance with 
MillS Black, the daughter of a bold bankrupt, 
educated in a.ftiuence; aDd if he touched nothing 
but 5000l. and some very pretty ringlets, that was 
not his fault_ Sir Franks, too, mixed his pure 
stream with gold. As yet, however, the gold had 
done little more than shine on him; and, belong
ing to expectancy, it might be thought unsub
stantial. Beckley Court was in the hands of Mrs. 

Bonner, who, with the highest sense of duty 
towards her only living child, was the last to appre
ciate Lady Jocelyn's entire absence of demonstra
tive affection, and severely reprobated her daugh
ter's philosophic handling of certain serious sub
jects. Sir Franks, no doubt, came better off than 
the others. Her ladyship brought him twenty 
thousand pounds, and Harry had ten in the 
past tense, and Rose in the future; but living, 
.. he had done, a score of years anticipating the 
demise of an incurable invalid, he, though an 
excellent husband and father, could scarcely be 
taught to imagiue that the Jocelyn object of his 
bargain was attained. He had the semblance of 
wealth, without the persona.! glow which absolute 
po88e11Sion brings. It was his habit to call himself 
a poor man, and it was his dream that Rose should 
marry a rich one. Harry was hopele88. He had 
been his grandmother'stP-etyu d1rthe years of 
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adoleecence: he W81i getting too old for any pro· feet stretched out, M if abe made a footetool of 
Ip8ct of a military career: he had no turn for trouble. Her ladyship read him a piquant story, 
diplomacy, no taste for any of the walka open to and Sir Franks capped it with another from 
blood and birth, and WM in headlong diegraoe memory; whereupon her ladyship held him 
with the fountain of goodn_ at Beckley Court, wrong in one tum of the Btory, and Sir Franks 
where he WM still kept in the tacit understanding rol8 to get the volume to verify, and while he was 
that, should Juliana inherit the place, he must be turning over the leavea, x.dy Jocelyn told him 
at hand to marry her instantly, after the faahion incidentally of old Tom Cogglesby's viait and pr0-
of the Jocelyne. They were an injured family; position. Sir Franks found the paauge, and that 
for what they gave WM good, and the oom· her ladyship WM right, which it did not move her 
meroial world had not behaved honourably to countenance to hear. 
them. " Ah I" said he, finding it no use to pretend 

Now Ferdinand Laxley..".. just the match for there WM no bother in the world, "here's a 
Rose. Bom to a title and fine estate, he WM pretty pickle I Rose up abe will have that 
evidently fond of her, and there had been a gentle fellow." 
hope in the bosom of Sir Franks that the family "Bum! it's a nuiaance," replied her ladyahip. 
fatality would cease, and that Role would marry .. And if she keeps her mind a couple of yean, it 
both money and blood. will be a wonder." 

From this happy delusion poor Sir Franks ..".. "Very bad. for her, this IOrt of thing-talked 
awakened to hear that his daughter had plighted about," muttered Sir Franlu. "Ferdinand was 
hene1f to the IOn of a trad8lman: that, M the juat the man. " 
climax to their evil fate, abe who had some blood " Well, yes; I anppoae it's her mistake to 
and some money of her own-the only Jocelyn think brains an absolute requisite," said Lady 
who had ever united the tWO-WM deairoua of Jocelyn, opening her book again, and ~ng 
wasting hene1f on one who had neither. The down a column. 
idea was 10 utterly opposed to the principles Sir Sir Frankl, being imitative, adopted a similar 
Franks bad been trained in, that his intellect refuge, and the talk between them WM varied by 
could not grasp it. Be listened to his eiater, Mn. quotations and choice bite from the anthon they 
Shame: he listened to his wife : he agreed with had recourae to. Both leaned back in their chain, 
all they uid, though what they uid WM widely and apoke with their eyes on their hook ... 
diverae: he consented to _ and speak. to Evan, "Julia's going to write to her mQther," said 
and he did 10, and wu much the moat diatreued. he. 
For Sir Fraukl liked many thiugs in life, and " Very filial and proper," said abe. 
hated one thing alone-which..".. .. bother." A "There'll be a horrible hubbub, yOD know, 
smooth world WM his delight. Role knew this, Emily ... 
and her iuatruction to Evan WM: .. You cannot "Most probably. 1 ahall get the blame; cela 
give me up-you will go, but you cannot give me 18 con9Qit." 
up while I am faithful to you: tell him that." " Young Harrington goea the day after to
She knew that to imprell this fact at once on the morrow. Thought it better not to pack him ofF 
miud of Sir P'ranka would be a great gain; for in in a hurry. " 
his detestation of bother he would lOOn grow " And juat before the pic-nic; no, certainly. I 
reconciled to things monstroua; and hearing the anppose it would look odd." 
same on both aides, the matter would _e an .. How are we to get rid of the Countea ? " 
inevitable shape to him. Mr. Second Fiddle had .. Eh ? This Bautru is amuaing, Franks; but 
no difticulty in declaring the eternity of his senti- he's nothing to Vaudy. Homme inoomparable! , 
mente; but he toned them with a despair Role On the whole I find M6nage rather dull. The i : 
did not contemplate, and added a1ao his readin881 Countcaa? what an accompliahed liar that woman II 
to repair, in any way po8Iible, the evil done. He is I She l8ems to have stepped out of Tallemant's 
spoke of his birth and position. Sir Franks, with Gallery. Conceming the Counteaa, I suppose you 
a gentlemanly delicacy natural to alliovera of a had better apply to Melville." 
smooth world, begged him to _ the main and .. Where the deuce did this young Harrington 
the insurmountable objection. Birth "'II to be get his breeding from ! .. " 
desired, of courae, aud position, and 10 forth: but .. He comes of a notable eire." ! 
without money how can two young people marry? .. Yea, but there's no sign of the snob in \',1 
Evan's heart melted at this generoua way of him." 
putting it. He said he II&W it, he had no hope: .. And I exonerate him from the charge of • ad-
he would go and be forgotten: and begged that venturing' after Rose. George Uploft tells me-I :1 
for any annoyance his visit might have caused Sir had him in just now-tbat the mother is a woman ':' I 
Franks and x.dy Jocelyn, they would pardon of mark and strong principle. She baa probably 
him. Sir Franks abook him by the hand, and corrected the too luxuriant nature of Mel in her 
the interview ended in an animated dialogue on ofrapring. That is to say, in this one. Pour lea I 
the condition of the knees of Black Lymport, and autrea, je ne die p... Well, the young man will 
on horaefteah in Portugal aud Spain. go; and if Role chOOl8l to become a monument of 

Following Evan, Rose went to her father and constancy, we can do nothing. I .hall give my I 
gl've him a good hour's excitement, after which advice; but M abe baa not dooeived me, and she I 
the worthy gentleman hurried for consolation to is a reaaonable being, 1 shan't interfere. Putting 
Lady Jocclyn, whom he fotmd reading a book of the case at the ,·orst, they will not want money. 
French memoirs, in her uaua1 attitude, with her I have no doubt Tom Coggl~a rEbat he I 
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" 

_,., IIIld will do it. So there we will leave 
the matter till we hear from Elburne Houae. 

Sir Franb sroaned at; the thought. 
.. How much doea he oJrer to lOttie on them' " 

he_eeL 
.. A thotUlalld .year ou the marriage, and the 

DIlle amount to the fird child. I dare aay the 
ad would be that they would get all" 

air Franks nodded, and remained wUh one eye
brow pitiably elevated above the level of the 
other • 

.. Anything but a tailor 1" he exclaimed pre
_Uy, half to himllllf. 

.. There ia a prejudice against that craft, ian't 
there !" her ladyship acquieeced. .. ~ranger

:1 ]a me see-your favourite Frenchman, Franks, 
I _'t it hia father t-no, hia grandfather. • Mon 

pauvre at humble grand~re,' I think, wall a tailor. 
Bum ! the degreee of the thing, I coni.., don't 
atreet me. Oue trade I imagine to be no wone 
than another." 

.. Ferdinand's allowauce ia about a thOUllaDd, n 

Did Sir Frank., meditatively. 
.. And won't be a farthing more till he comes to 

the title," added her ladyahip. 
.. Well, resumed Sir Franb, .. it's a horrible 

huther! .. 
m. wife philOllOphicaUy asr-l with him, and 

tbe 81Ihject was dropped. 
Lady Jocelyn felt with her husband, more than 

abe choee to let him know, and Sir Franka could 
have bunt into anathemas against fate and cir· 
GIID18ta1Ice, more than hia love of a lIDooth world 
permitted. He, however, was aubdued by her 
eaJmn_; and she, with ten times the weight of 
brain, wall lD&IlQluvred by the wonderful dash of 
General Rolle Jocelyn. For her ladyship, think· 
ing, .. I ehall get the blame of all thia," rather 
Iidecl iDMnaibly with the oll"endera against those 
who condemned them jointly; and Ie8ing that; 
Boee bad been scrupulously honest and straight
forward in a very delicate matter, thia lady was 
10 CODlltituted that Ihe could not but applaud 
her daughter in her heart. A worldly woman 
would have &cted, if she had not thought, dif· 
fereDtJy, but her ladyahip was not a worldly 
woman. Evan', bearing and character bad, 
during his residence at; Beckley Court, become 10 

thoroughly _pted DB those of a gentleman, and 
_ of their own rank, that, after an allU8ion to 

'I the origin of hia breeding, not a word more _ 
I Did by either of them on that topic. Besides, 

I Boee bad dignified him by her decided conduct. 
, By the time poor Sir Franka had read himBelf 

into tranquillity, Mrs. Shorne, who knew him Ii well, and .... determined that he should not enter 
1IpOD hia uual negotiation with an unpleaaantnell, ! that ia to .y, to forget it, joined them in the 

I h"brary, bringing with her Sir John Loring and 
Hamilton Jocelyn. Her fil'lt measure was to 
compel Sir Prau.ka to put down hia book. Lady 
Jocelyn subeequently had to do the Bame. 

.. Well, what have you done, Prau.ka!" said 
lin. Shorne. 

.. Done ! n answered the poor gentleman. 
.. What is there to be done! I've lpoken to 
JOIUII Barrington." 

.. Spoken to him ! Be deBervea honewbipping I , 

Have yOI\ not told him to quit tile boUle in· 
stantly!" 

Lady Jocelyn came to her husbaud's aid: .. It 
wouldn't do, I think, to kick him out. In the 
6nt pl&ce, he hasn't deserved it." 

.. Not deserved it, Emily !-the commoneat of 
low, vile, adventuring tradesmen I " 

.. In the IeCOnd pl&ce," purauod her ladyship, 
.. it'. not adviaable to do anything that will make 
Rose enter into the young woman's lublimities. 
It'l better not to let a l\UlAtio 888 that you think 
him stark mad, and the Bame holds with young 
women afflioted with the love-mania. The lOund 
of _, even if they oan't underatand it, httera 
them 10 as to keep them within bound&. Other. 
wiae you drive them into exceaaea beat avoided." 

.. Really, Emily," Did MI"L Shorne, .. you 
speak. alm08t, one would .y, as an advocate of 
such uuiona." 

.. You must know perfectly well that I entirely 
condemn them," replied her ladyship, who had 
once, and once only, delivered her opinion of the 
nuptialB of :Mr. and Mrs. Shorne. 

In Ielf-defence, and to .how the total difference 
between the _, Mrs. Shorne interjected: ., An 
utterly ~ young adventurer I" 

.. Oh, no; there'l money," remarked Sir 
FrankL 

.. Money, ia there ," quoth Hamilton, respect· 
fully. 

"And there', wit," added Sir John, .. if he 
has half hia aiater'l talent." 

" .A8toniahing woman !" Hamilton chimed in; 
adding, with a shrug, "But, egad I " 

"Well, we don't want him to resemble hia 
aiater," said Lady Jocelyn. U I acknowledge she's 
amuaing." 

.. Amusing, Emily I n Mrs. Shorne never en
countered her aiater·in.law'l calmneaa without 
indignation. .. 1 could not rest in the hoUle with 
auch a peraon, knowing her what she is. A vile 
adventU1'8lll, as I firmly believe. What doea ahe 
do all day with your mother! Depend upon it, 
you will repent her viait in more waya than 
one." 

.. A prophecy!" asked Lady Jocelyn, lmiling. 
On the grounds of common IeIlIe, on the 

grounds of propriety, and consideration of what 
was due to themselves, all agreed to condemn the 
notion of Rose casting heraelf away on Evan. 
Lady Jocelyn agreed with Mrs. Shorne; Sir Franka 
with hia brother, and Sir John_ But 118 to what 
they were to do, they were divided. Lady Joce
lyn said she should not prevent Rose from writing 
to Evan, if she had the wiah to do 10. 

U Folly must come out," said her ladyship. 
" It's a combDBtible material. I won't have her 
health injured. She ahall go into the world 
more. She will be p~nted at Court, and if 
it', neceuary to give her a dOle or two to coun
teract her vanity, I don't object. Thia will wear 
011", or, Ii o'eat v6ritablement une grande pauion, 
eh bien 1 we must take what Providence sends 
1111." 

.. And which we might have prevented if we 
had condeecended to listen to the plainest worldly 
wiadom," added Mrs. Shorne. 

"Yes!" said ToAtlv .T".,. ....... ~y "you 
lJilji\Tl!>dDy~ChJ(3L'- ' 
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I know, you and I, Julia, arguo from two distinct! looked around him for pleasure, and oheerved i pointe. Girls may be shut up, as you propose. : nothing but glum faces. Even the face of Mr. 
I don't think nature intended to have them the I John Raikes was heavy. He had been hovering 

I obverse of men. I'm sure their mothers never I about tho Duko and Miss Current for an hour, 
designed that they should run away with foot- hoping the Countess would come and give him & 

men, riding-mastera, chance curates, as they promised introduction. The Conntea stirred 

I, occasionally do, and wouldn't, if they had points not from above, and Jook drifted from group t8 
of comparison. My opinion ill that .l'ros~ro 1 group ou the lawn. and grew conscious that wher
was JUBt aaved by the Prince of Naplea being I ever he went he brought silence with him. His 

I wrecked on hie island, from a shocking mis- ieolation made him humble, and when Harry shook 

I 
alliance between hie danghtcr and the BOn of I' hiB hand, and ,aid he remembered Fallowfield and 
Sycorax. I lee it clearly. Poetry conceals the the fun there, Mr. Raikes thanked him, and in & 

extreme probability, bnt from what I know of my small speech, in which he contrived to introduce 

I leX, I should have no heaitation in turning the curricle, remarked that the Hampshire air 
prophet also, as to tbat." suited hiB gpniuB, and that the friendship of Mr_ 

I What could Mrs. Shome do! Mrs. Melville, Harry Jocelyn would be agreeable to him. 
: I when she arrived to take part in the conference, .. Where's the tailor!" cried JIanoy, laughing. 
I which gradually awelled to a family one, was "Tailor!" Jook exclaimed, reprovingly, .. oh ! 
I equally unable to make Lady Jocelyn perceive now, my dear fellow, you must positively drop 

I that her plan of bringing up ROBe was, in the that. Harrington's listers! coDBider I BUperh 
present reBlllt of it, other than unlucky. women! unmatched for style! No, no; Barring

I Now the two gene~ROBe Jocelyn and the ton'l father was an officer. I know it. A distant 
Countea de Saldar-had brought matters to this relative of Sir Abraham Harrington, the proud 
paBB; and from the two tactical extremes: the baronet of Torquay, who refulled to notice them. 
former by opennOllll and dash: the latter by Why ! Becaule of the handle to his name. One 
lIubtlety, and her own interpretations of the could understand a man of geniulI!-a member of 
meana extendOll to her by Providence. I will not parliament! but proud of a baronetcy! His COD

bo BO bold &II to state which of the two I think duct W&ll hideous. The Countess henelf informed 
i right. Good and em work together in this world. me ... 

\
' If the Countess had not woven the tangle, and .. Ha' ha!" laughed Harry, .. I was only jok

I gained Evan time, Roae would never have leen ing. I IIhall eee you again." And Mr. Raikes was 
, ! his blood,-never have had her spirit hurried out left to fresh meditation. 
: I of all shows and form, and habits of thought, up to Harry made his wtl.y to join hie friend Ferdi-

the gates of existence, &II it were, where she took nand, and furnished him with tho latest London 
him simply as God created him and her, and cla\"e , newlI not likely to appear in the papers. Luley 

, I to him. Again, had ROBe been secret, when this : was distant and unamused. From the fact, too, 
I turn in her nature came, she would have: that Harry W&ll known to be the COuntellB'1I alave, 
I forfeited the strange power she recei.,ed from it, I his presence prodltced the Bame eft'ect in the 

'I and whieh endowed her with decision to say wh:!.t : different circles about the grounds, as did that of 
W&ll in her heart, and etamp it lastingly there. I Mr. John Raikes. Harry began to yawn and 

J The two generals were quite antagonistio, but no wish very ardently for hie sweet lady. She, 
: tWl), in perfect ignorance of onl! another's proceed- I however, had too fi~e an inst!uct to deac:end • 

. -' - mga, ever worked BO harmoDl011llly towards the 'I An hour before dmner, Jubana lIent him a mOl
, main result. The Countess was the skilful engineer: sage that IIhe desired to 100 him. 

I Roae the general of cavalry. And it did really .. Jove! I hope that girl's not going to be blow-
leem that with Tom CogglOllby and hill thousands ' ing hot again," sighed tho conqueror. l in reserve, the victory was about to be gained.! He had nothing to fear from Juliana. The 
The male Jocelyne, an eaay race, decided that, if I moment they were alone ehe aIIked him, "Bave 
the wont came to the wont, and ROBe proved ; you heard of it! " 

I a wonder, there was money, which was BOme-i Harry ehook hie head and shrugged. 
thing. .. They haven't told you! Rose has engaged 

But social prejudice 'W&8 about to claim ita I herself to Mr. Barrington, a tradesman, a tailor I" 
champion. Hitherto there had been no general on I .. Pooh! have you got hold of that story ," said 
the oppoeite side. Love, aided by the Countess, I Harry. " Bitt I'm sorry for old Ferdy. He WIllI 

had engaged an inert ma8I. The champion was : fond of Rosey. Here's another bother I" 
discovered in the pel 'lIOn of the provincial Don ' •• You don't believe me, Harry!" 
Juan, Mr. Harry Jocelyn. Harry had gone on a I Harry was mentally debating whether, in this 
myaterioUB bUllinOllll of hie own to London. Be new posture of affairs, his friend Ferdinand would ' 
returned with a green box under hie arm, which, I prOBB his claim for certain moDiOlI lent. 
five minutes after hie arrivul, was entrnated to I .. Oh, I believe you," he said. .. Harrington 
Conning, in company with a genial present for I has the knack with YOIl 'Women. Why, you made 
herself, of a kind not perhaps BO fit for exhibition, eyes at him. It Wall a toea.up between you and 
at leaet they both thought 110, for it was given in , Ro8ey once. " 
the ehades. Harry thon went to pay hie reBpecta II Juliana let this accusation paaa. 
to his mother, who received him with her custo- .. He ill a trade.."'1Ilan. He has a ahop in Lym
mary ironical tolerance. BiB father, to whom he ; port, I tell YOIt, Hany, and his name on it. And 
was an incarnatiou of bother, likewise nodded to he C4lI1e here on llUfl'ose to catch Rose. And now 
him and gave him a finger. Duty done, Harry , he has caught her, he tellrker. Alld hie mother 
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I is DOW at one of the village inns, waiting to _ 
J him. Go to Mr. George Uploft; he knows the 

'Ii family. Yes, the Counteaa baa tumed your head, 
of coune; but she baa achemed and BChemad, and 
told mch storiea-God forgive her! "-

The girl had to veil her eyea in a apaam of 

I 
angry weeping. 

•• Oh, come! JuIey!" murmured her killing 
I COUIIin. Harry bouted an extraordinary weakneaa 

ai; the eight of feminine tears. " I eay! Juley! 
you know if you begin crying I'm done for, and it 
isn't fair." 

He dropped his arm on herwaiat to console her, 
and generously declared to her that he always had 
been very fond of her. These scenea were not 
fOl'eign to the yonth. Her fita of crying, from 

I which ahe would buret in a frenzy of contempt at 
him. had made Harry .y atronger things; and 

I the UI1U'&11C88 of profound affection uttered in a 
IIlCIR languid voice will sting the hearts of women. 

'II Harry still went on with his declarations, heat· 
ing them rapidly, eo as to bring on himself the 
usual outbll!'llt and check. She was longer in 

I commg to it this time, and he had a horrid fear, 
that; instead of diemiaaing him fiercely, and so 
annulling his worda, the strange little person was 
going to be soft, and hold him to them. There 
were her tears, however, which ahe could not 
.top. 

.. Well, then, Juley, look. I do, upon my 
honour, y_there, don't ery any more-I do love 
you." 

II Harry heM bia breath in a,,1ul mapense. Juli· 
ana quietly diaengaged her waist, and looking at 

I, I him, said, "Poor Harry! You need not lie any 
more to please me." 

I' Such was Harry'a &Btoniahment, that he ex. 
olaimed, "It isn't a lie! I say, I do love you." 
And for an instant he thought and hoped that he 

I did love her. 
.. Well, then, Harry, I don't love you," said 

Juliana; which at once revealed to our friend 
that he had been utterly mistaken in his own 
emotions. Nevertheleaa, his VIIIlity was hurt when 
he eaw abe was sincere, and he listened to her, a 
moody being. Thi8 may account for hia exceasive 

I wrath at Evan Harrington after Juliana had given 
him proofs of the truth of what ahe said. 

But the Counteu was Harrington's siater! The 

I
, image of the Counteu swam before him. Was it 

I poEble! Harry went about asking everybody 

~ he met. The initiated were discreet; those who 
had the whi2pera were open. A bare truth is not 

I 80 convincing as one that diacretion confirms. 
, Harry found the detestable news perfectly true. 

10" .. Stop it by all means if you can," said hie 
father. 

I " Yes, try a fall with Rose," said hia mother. 
I .. And I must ait down to dinner to day with a 

II' confounded fellow, the eon of a tailor, who's had 
the -- impudence to make love to my sister!" 

I cried. Harry. .. I'm determined to kick bini. out 
, of the house !-half." 
d .. To what is the modification of your determi-

I' nation due!" Lady Jocelyn inquired, probably 
napecting tho sweet and gracious person who 

1 divided Harry's mind. 
Her ladyship treated her children as ahe did 

II~-------------

mankind generally, from her intellectual eminence. 
Harry was compelled to fiy from her cruel shafts. 
He found oomfort with hia Aunt Shome, as the 
wioked called that honourable lady. Mrs. Shome 
as much as told Harry that he was the head of 
the house, and must take up the matter summarily. 
It was expected of him. Now was the time for 
him to show hils manhood. 

Harry could think of but one way to do that. 
U Yea, and if I do-all up with the old lady," 

he said, and had to explain that his grandmama 
Bonner would never leave a penny to a fellow who 
had fought a duel . 

.. A duel:" said Mrs. Shame. .. No, there are 
other waye. lMi8t upon his renouncing her. 
And Roae-treat her with a high hand, &8 becomea 
you. Your mother is incorrigible, and as for 
your father, one knows him of old. Thiadevolvea 
upon you. Our family honour is in your hands, 
Harry." 

Considering Harry's reputation, the family 
honour must have got low. Harry, of course, 
was not disposed to think 80. He discovered a 
great deal of unused pride within him, for which 
he had hitherto not foud an agreeable vent. He 
vowed to his aunt that he would not suffer the 
diagrace, and while still that blandishing olive· 
hued via&ge swam before his eyes, he pledged hia 
word to Mrs. Shome that he would oome to an 
understanding with Harrington that night. 

.. Quietly," aaid ahe. .. No BC&Ildal, pray." 

.. Oh, never mind how I do it;," retumed Harry, 
maufully. " How am I to do it, then! .. he added, 
suddenly remembering hia debt to Evan. 

Mrs. Shome instructed him how to do it 
quietly, and without fear of BCandal. The miser
able champion replied that it was very well for 
. her to tell him to eay this and that;, but-and she 
thought him demanted-he must, previous to 
addressing Harrington in those terms, have money. 

" Money!" echoed the lady. .. Money!" 
" Yes, money!" he iterated doggedly, and she 

learnt that he had borrowed a sum of Harrington, 
and the amount of the sum. 

It was a disastrous plight;, for Mrs. Shome was 
pennileu. 

She cited Ferdinand Laxley as a likely lender. 
"Oh, I'm deep with him already," said Harry, 

in apparent dejection • 
.. How dreadful are theae everlasting borrow

ings of yours!" exclaimed his aunt, unaware of a 
trifling incongruity in her sentiments. " You 
must speak to him without-pay him by and by. 
\V e must BCrape the money together. 1 will write 
to your grandfather." 

"Yea; apeak to him! How ca.n I when I owo 
him? I can't tell a fellow he'a a blackguard 
when lowe him, and I can't speak any other 
way. I ain't a diplomatist. Daabed if I know 
what to do!" 

"Julian .. " murmured hia a.unt. 
"Can't ask her, you know." 
Mrs. Shome combatted the one prominent 

reason for the objection: but there were two. 
Harry believed that he had exhausted Juliana's 
treasury. Reproaching him further for hia waste
fulness, Mrs. Shome pro~ed hi,\,- thc money 
should be got, blJi~ W~~!@Xt day. 
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"And you will speak to- this Mr. Hanington if one failed to keep up her lie to her, anid was 

to-night, Harry. No allusion to the loan till you guilty of a shadow of difference of beha,iour. 
return it. Appeal to his sense of honour." The pic-nic over, our General would eVacuate 

The dinner-bell assembled the inmate. of the Beckley Court, and shake the dust off her shoes, 
honse. Evan was not among them. He had gone, and leave the harvest of what she had SOWD to 
as the Countess said aloud, on a diplomatic mission Providence. Till then, respect, and the honours 
to Fallowfield, with Andrew Cogglesby. The truth of war! So the Countess snubbed him, and he 
being that he had finaOy taken Andrew into his being full of wine, fell into the hands of J n1iana, 
confidence concerning the letter, the annuity, and who had witneaaed the little Icene. 
the bond. Upon which occasion Andrew had "She has made a fool of others as well as of 
burat into A laugh, and said he could lay hie hand, you," said Jllliana. 
on the writer of the letter. .. How has she!" he inquired . 

.. Trust old Tom for plots, Van! He'll blow "Never mind. Do you want to make her 
you lip in a twinkling. Cunning old dog! He humble and crouch to you !" 
pretends to be hard-he's as aoft as I am, if it .. I want to see Harrington," said Harry. 
wasn't for his crotchets. We'n hand him back .. He will not return to-night from Fullowfield. 
the cash, and that'a ended. And-eh? what a He has gone there to get Mol. Andrew Coggiesby'l 
dear girl ahe is I Not that I'm astonished. My brother to do something for him. You won't 
Harry might have married A lord-Bit at top of have such another chance of humbling them both 
Any table in the land! And you're as good as -both I I told you his mother is at an inn here. 
any man. That's my opinion. But I say ahe's a The Countess has sent Mr. Harrington to FalloW'· 
W'onderful girl to Bee it." field to be O'.lt of the way, and ahe has told her 

Chattering thlls, Andrew drove with the dear mother all sorta of falsehoods." 
boy into Fullowfield. Evan was ltill in hie dream. .. How do you know all that?" quoth Harry. 
To him the generoualove and valiant opennell of "By Jove, Juley! talk about plotters I No keep. 
&se, tbough they were matched awl mated in ing anything from yon, ever!" 
his own boaom, Beemed scarcely human. Almost .. Never mind. The mother is here. She muat 
as noble to him were the gentlemauly plain-speak- be a vulgar woman. Oh! if you could manage, 
ing of Sir Frauks and Lady Jocelyn's kind com. Harry, to get this woman to come-you could 
mon aeue. But the more he esteemed them, the do it so easily I-while they are at the pic.nic 
more unbounded and miracn101l1 appeared the to·morrow. It would have the beat effect on 
prospeet of hie calling their daughter by the Role. She would then undel'lltand I And the 
sacred. name, and kneeling with her At their Countess!" 
feet. Did the dear heavens have that in "I could send the old womau a meaaage!" 
store for him? The horizon edges were dimly cried Harry, rushing into the scheme, inspired by 
lighted. . Juliana's fiery eyes. "Send her a sort of mesuge 

Harry looked about under his eyelids for Evan, to lay where we all were." 
trying at the same time to compose himself for .. Let ber know that her son it here, in some 
the martyrdom he had to endure in sitting at way," JuIey resumed. 
table with the presumptuous fellow. The Counteas .. And, egad I what an explosion I" pursued 
signalled him to come within the presence. As Harry. .. But, IIIIPPoae--" 
he was crossing the room, ROlle entered, and .. No one Bhall know, if you leave it to me-if 
moved to meet him, with: .. Ab, Harry! back you do juat as I tell yon, Harry. You won't be 
again? Glad to Bee you. .. treated as you were this evening after that, if you 

Harry gave her a blunt nod, to which ahe was bring down het' pride. And, Harry, I hear you 
inattentive. waut money-I can give you some. " 

c. What!" whispered the Counteu, after he •• You're a perfect trump, J uley I" exclaimed 
prelled the tipa of her fiIIgers. .. Have you her enthusiastic COWlin. .. But, no; I can't take 
brought back the grocer!" it. I must kiss you, though." 

Now this was hard to lltand. Harry could for- He put a kiss upon her cheek. Once hie kilaea 
give her her birth, and paIII it utterly by if she had left a red waxen .tamp; ahe was callOUl to 
chose to fall in love with him; but to hear the these compliments now. 
grocer mentioned, when he knew of the tailor, .. Will you do what I advise you to-morrow!" 
was a little too much, and _ what Harry felt hie ahe asked. 
ingenuoua countenance was accustomed to exhibit. After a alight hesitation, during which the 
The Counteu saw it. She turned her head from olive·hued visage fiitted faintly in the diatances of 
him to the diplomatist, and he had to remain like hie brain, Harry said : 
a sentinel at her feet. He did not want to be .. It'll do Rose good, and make Harrington cut. 
thanked for the green box: still he thought Ihe Y.! I declare I will'" 
might have favoured him with one of her much· Then they parted. Juliana went to her bed· 
embracing smiles. room, and fiung hersell upon the bed, hysterically. 

In the evening, after wine, when he was warm, As the tears came thick and fast, ahe jumped up 
and had almost forgotten the inllllit to his family to lock the door, for this outrageou habit of 
and himself, their representative, the Counteas crying had made her contemntible in the ey. of 
snubbed him. It was unwille on her pan: but Lady Jocelyn, and au objecli 0 pity to Roae. 
ahe had the ghastly thought that facta were oozing Some excellent and noble natures cannot tolerate 
out, and were already half known. She was disease, and are mystifi~tiOnL It 
therefore aenaitive tenfold to appearances: savage was sad to Bee ~iz@lis]l grasped by 
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iIMIee wan bands to contain the violence of the 
" frenzy that posaeased her! the pale, bal!leea face 

Iii' rigid above the torment in her boaom! Sbe bad 
prayed to be loved like other girls, and her readi· 
_ to give her bean in return had made her a 

il by.word in the bouse. Sbe went to the window 
i: and leaned out on the CIIIIeJJlent, looking towards 
, Fallowfield over the doWD.l, weeping bitterly, with 
II a hard abut mouth. One brilliant star bung above 

1'1 the ridge, and danced on ber tears. 
"Will be forgive me!" abe murmured. .. Ob, 

i/ 
my God! I wish we were dead together! " 

, Ber weeping ceaaed, and abe closed the window, 
and undreued &8 far away from the mirror:wl she 

:1 could get, but its force wu too mucb for her, and 
Ij drew her to it. Some undelined hope had Il,rung 

Ii 

'! 

IJ 

II 

MASTER OLAF. 

)I..una OUI', the smith of JIeligoTanu, 
At midnight lAyeth bia hammer by; 

Along the _-shore the tempest bow!s, 
When a knock at the duor comea heavily_ 

" Come out, come ont, and shoe me my horse ! 
I must yet far, and the day i. at hand ! " 

Master Olaf openll the door, and sees 
A stately Ritter before him stand. 

Black ia his mail shirt, helm, and .h;eld, 
A broad .... ord hangeth upon hia ihiv.h, 

Bia black hone to.e. his mane eo wild, 
And pAWl the gronnd impatiently. 

in her suddenly. With nervous slow atcps sbe 
approached the glasa, and first brushing bnck the 
masses of black bair from her brow, looked AS for 
some new revelation. Long :uul anxiously she 
perused ber features: the wide bony forehead : 
the eyes deep·set and rounded with the scarlet of 
recent tears, the thin noae--sharp AS the dcn.c.l; 
the weak irritable mouth and sunken cheeks. She 
gazed like a spirit disconnected with what sbe 
saw. Presently a sort of forlorn negntive was 
indicated by the motion of her heatl. 

"I can pardon bim," .be sait!, and sighed. 
.. How could he love sucb a face ! " 

I doubt if abe really thougbt 110, sooing thAt abe 
did not pardon him. 

(To'" _,,,...t.) 

(FROM TUB GERXA.'I'.) 

, "Whence 80 late I Wbither 80 fnat I" 
I " I yeateroaylighted in Nordernie ; 
. !ly !!teed is awift, the night is dear, 

Ere sunrise I must in Norway be." 

.. Baddest thou wings, that wight I believe." 
.. Myllorae with the wind right well hath r:lCed, 

Yet a1road y n star pales here and there, 
So the iron bring hither, and mnke thou h~t}." 

Master OW taketh the 8boe in band, 
It is too amall, but it spread and Hpread : 

And u it grew to the edge of the hoof, 
There aeizM t8?g,Wz~~ ' esrefd d l~· 
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Tbe Ritter mounts, and bil broad nON clanp : 
II llaster.Olar, 1 bid tbee noW' good night I 

Know, thou hast tbe hone of Odin mod; 
I hasten acroIII to tbe bloody fight." 

The blaek borae moot! forward o'er land and lea, 
Round Odin'. head a splendour .bone ; 

Twel ve eagles are atraining in :8ight behind, 
Swiftly tbey :8y,-he rides fol'Nlloat on. L. B. 

THE FINDING OF THE SAVIOUR IN 
THE TEMPLE. 

NOTES ON JIB. HOLJUN BlmT'S PICTOU. 

TIm picture commenced by Mr. Hunt at 
Jeruaalem, in 1854, is finished at last. One pic' 
ture, and that not very large, is the fruit of more 
than five years of a painter's labour I This is 
worth thinking about, not as affording curious 
data for calculating the number of pictures a maD 
might produce at luch a consumption of time, 
during the comparatively ahort period wherein he 
posseaaes his greatest powers, because if we deaire 
great picture&, or any other thing which is really 
great. we muat not be over· anxious for speed of 
produotion. . This labour of five years evidences 
the p08888liolt of those very faculties which are 
needful for the creation of the greatest 'WOrka~ 
patient labour, unwearied devotion, tenacity of 
purl'o&e, a willingneaa to forego immedilste fame,
these. are the means by which the higheafJ'oreative 
powe~ receiVds ita fullest development. 

For the laat year or two rumoUJ'B have come 
from the artist'. .tudio that the piature was all 
but finished;· the lucky few who had aeon it were 
full of satisfaction; but the painter himself was 
not aatiafied,-4he maa waa atill too far above the 
embodiment; m.ch that aeemed very !God had to 
be painted out and the labour begun aDew. 

I think that we who are nov artiata are too apt. 
to under-eatimate the artist's labour. We aocept' 
the beautiful outline and Ip1endid colours aa a 
sort of holiday-work wrought in perpetual joy of 
heart. We do not bear in mind that if tbe w&rk 
is truly great it baa been executed at the' full 
teusion of the artist's powers, that there baa been 
in all probability a bitter struggle with doubt· and 
uncertt.inty before the eaaei. till the man grew 
disgusted ovu his brightest thoughts, and had to 
leave his painting a"hile alld seek frelh atrength 
ere he could retum to his labour. We know that 
authors are forced to put down the pen. Recol
lect the grim way in which "Jane Eyre" was 
written-long intervala when it was not in the 
heart to work. When we look on a great paint
ing, let us sympathise with the stem labour which 
is hidden beneath ita loveliness. 

The pre-Raphaelites will point to this picture 
in absolute vindication of their principt-it waa 
a reproach to them that the force of their acceaao
ries deatroyed the main interest of their pictures. 
You muat paint down your objects of atill life 
was the cry. Not 80, they replied; we must 
repair our error by atriviug to paint our coun
tenances up; if all parts of the picture are truly 
painted. the intereat of the human face will give 
it due dominance in the composition. 

It i8 curious to observe how thia adherence to 
truth of detail haa led the pre.Raphaelites to 

create a principle in religiou paintinc oppeeed 
to previous methods. Great religiou painters 
hitherto have atriven to attain their aim through 
idealisation -the countenance was ide&liaed. until 
it had almoat loat ita hUmaD interest-to mark 
the divinen881 of the .ubject the surrounding 
acceaaories were generally of a purely conventional 
character-the heavenly hoat introduced;-by 
making the picture uneartAly it was 80ught to 
make it dime. With the pre.Raphaelites the 
reverse; their principle is realiaation; in showing 
us aa wuly aa poBIible 1M naI, we are to behold 
the wonder of the divine. 

So on this principle it waa necessary for :Mr. 
Hunt to atrive for the utmoat pouible truth. It 
waa necessary to l'e&U8Citate an architecture 
whereof all recorda beyond certain traditiODlS 
have paaaed a.way-tbe Temple, of which'not; one 
8tone remain8 upon another, had to be reproduoecl 
in ita moat probable aspect. According to tradi
tion, one portion of that Temple yet remaiUl-the 
natural rock pa.Tement, reddish limestone fading 
at the edges into slate-colour, over which is noW' 
reared the mosque of Omar. This pavement 
forma the foreground of the picture, and above if; 
is raised, 811 of old, one of the covered outer 
courts or cloisters of the Temple-elender goldeD. 
columnil· iii the form of palm and pomegranate 
atema conventionalised, aupporting a aeries of low 
arched roofs which run horizontally with the 
picture: this roofing is of gilt fretted work, the 
interstices filled in with ruby, purple, and othu 
cmoured glllBlJ. So by the law of perspective, .. 
'we look up, we behold ridg6 below ridge of jewel
work resting on the golden columna, and glowing 
With transmitted light, The background, ahutting 
in the court, is a. aoreen, .. of delicate metal work, 
the details standing Ollt against the bright glare 
of day. There is an opening in the screen which 
ahowa tbe dista.ut country, clear outline in the 
noon.day heat, untempered by the slightest mist. 
To the right of tho Ilicture. in the foreground, is 
a brazen gate opening from a flight of .tepa which 
leada down to the Court of the Gentile. Now the 
architecture of this court foUowa the fashion of 
the Greekll, - marble columna and Corinthian 
capitals, in strong contraat with the diatinctive 
Hebrew character of the holier portions of the 
Temple. According to a wadition, this conn was 
conatructed during our Saviour's childhood, and 
the association at such a period of Gentile art 
with the architecture of tho exclusive Jew in the 
great edifice dedicated to the worship of JehO'l'8.b. 
posseBles a strange significance. The builders are 
still at work, the apace for the "comer &tone" ia 
unfilled. Beyond the wall of this court "
Mount Scopus, cypress trees and olive gardena; a 
long range of barren hills in the furtheat diatance. 

After this maDner W88 the glory of the aecond 
Temple whieh Herod tho Great had. rebuilt with 
great magnificence to Hatter the pride of the JeWl, 
and in the thought of that glory they made their 
angry retort, .. Forty and Iix years was this 
Temple in building, and wilt thou rear it up in 
three days!" 

Although this repreaentation of the architecture 
of the Temple ma.y not be quite historically true, 
yet, as regards the other.DOrtioniln~, the 
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: i, UDchauging character of Eastern life h811 retained Ilation, .. '0 place her. that I must be about my 
till now the old forms of costume and other com- Father's be ~"8 ! " 
DIOD objects as they existed at the period of I said we were to see in the real the wonder of 
our Saviour's life on earth. Almost every detail the Divine. 
of the present, truly painted, becomes a fact of the We behold Him in the picture as they beheld 
past. Him that one day at Jerusalem, clad in an 

But, more wonderful than this, the old customs ordinary garment, the son of a poor carpenter, 
still continue; the learned Jews still sit together but we know that He is the Son of God. The 

.1 in places of public resort, to talk of doctrine and occurrence, which a few days will efface from their 
tradition; the Roll of the Law is as sacred, and recollection, is sacred to u&-merely the wonder-

01 &8 zealoUBly to be kept from profanation, now ing eyes of an intelligent child, 811 they beheld 
that the Moslem holds the sacred city, as it was his earnest gaze,-unfathomable depth of divine 
before the Roman had deatroyed the Temple of spirit to 118. The sadness of that young face, 
Jehovah. which would be BCarcely perceptible to them, 

OIl its naturalistic principle. the picture aims at deepens in our eyes, a foreshadow of that BOrroW 

showing us one of the ordinary days of religiou8 which W811 to cling to His life on earth. They 
, life in the courts of the Temple. The Doctol'8 are thought it was the Surpri8ing talent of a child; 

siti;ing together on a semi-circular bench, and we know that it was the development of that 
lOme matter of atrange interest animates their wisdom which is divine. 

, ! diecusaion. A peasant boy has joined himself With regard to Mr. Hunt's conception of the 
I to their company, sitting at the feet of one of Holy Family.-Aa far as I am aware, the Virgin 

the youngeat of their number,-tradition says, and Joaeph have been generally painted as 
Nicodemua; and this boy has been liatening to conBCioua of the real natnre of their child,-that 
their arguments, and has asked them certain they did not comprehend it is certain. .. And 
questions, and has astonished them by his under- they undel'8tood not the laying which he spake 
wtanding and answel'8. The questions of the boy unto them." 
have lOunded 8trangely in the eara of these There is the mother's tender love in the Virgin'8 
learned men. The blind High Priest holds with countenance, troubled with amazement-amazo-

I nervous grasp the sacred Rolls of the Law, as the ment too, and deep feeling, in the father'8 COWl

_ ! Rabbi at his aide repeats in his dulled ear some- tenance; but there is the abaence of that respon
~ I UWag that the boy has said. No wonder the old sive sympathy which arises from comprehension 

man holds the RoIl8 of the Law so tightly in his and appreciation. He stands isolated even in his 
feeble hands, for it may well be that the words mother's arms. Alone, as regards human 8ym-

I, which he heera contain the germ of those questions pathy, in this great era of His childhood, though 

;1 
which on another day were to pnt the chief prieats in the midst of the bnsy life of the Temple, as 
to silence and confusion. He was so often to stand alone, without the solace 

God's words at both periods, but spoken now in of human Iympathy and love, in his after life. I the voice and timid manner of childhood, to be When we turn from the group of the Holy 
:' _poken again in the lapse of yeera with the force Family, a unity of purpose binds together the 
.. of Perfect Man. separate detaila of the picture, and insensibly 
I, .. Only the strange questions of a precocious draws our thoughts back again to Him. The 
, 0 child," think these learned Doctora, and the whole consecration of the first-born-the lamb without 

oeeurrence will presently pass from their minds. blemish borne away for sacrifi_the table of the 
II Not 10 with Him: the questions which had arisen money-changer-the seller of dov_the blind 
'I, in IODg communings on the hill-side at Nazareth cripple at the gate-the superstitious reverence 
, are answered now. He has spoken to the men of for the Books of the Law, shown by a child who 

I highest intellect in the land. Their answera to is reverently kissing the outer covering-the 
, His questions, given with the weight of authority, phylacterlea on the brow-the musicians who 
! and the dignity of age, will abide in His mind. have been assisting in the ceremonial of the 

The hollowness and falsehood of those answera Temple, and are gazing curioualy on the scene, 
will grow more aud more apparent with His little witting that the boy before them is the 
~ in wisdom during those after yeera that he descendant of the Royal Psalmist. So it comes to 
dwelt in Nazareth 8ubject to His parents. pass that this truthful rendering of detail strikes 

. , •• Gifted. with extraordinary mind, yet only a the ~ords of those feelings which vibrate in our i: peasant boy!" think these learned men. Those hearts with every incident of His sacred career. 

I are His parent&-humble folk, who have sought; A grand prelude to the after ministry of Christ
him, and are standing there amazed, as well they conceived in a tine spirit-as the great musician 
may be. at the position in which they have found pIacee the theme of his leading ideas in the 
their IOU; and He, seeing his parents enter the overture, which ideas are to be wrought to their 
court, has broken suddenly from His thoughts, fulness in the after portions of his work. 
and risen to meet them, but in a moment every It has not been my object to consider the pic
feeling is abeorbed again in the great idea which ture technically; that question has been already 
is forming in His mind, and though His mother very fully discuased in other critiques. Every
draws him aaxioUBly to her anna, He is lost to all body must acknowledge the marvellous finish of 
tIII'IAlll conscio.lSness-one hand is passive in her the execution-utmost delicacy combined with 

, teDder grasp, . and the other, with pnrposeIess power of effect-the harmony and richness of the 

II energy, is twitching at the fastening of His colouring-the brightness, true to Eastern climes, 
pdle. Preseatly His? to their expoetu- though dazzling ~i;We~€eJ~ wonderful 
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painting of the countenances. ~rd cVto danger I he was about to pour upon the headl of 1m. Par- ' 
that the technical merit of the prc!I(re will be liamentary autagoniatl. Bow the litt9:te fellow 
overlooked, but the high position tha\ it holds 'I with the muffins and the bell would stop t; short in 
stands on other grounds than manipulative skill. his ringing upon being suddenly inforufl.ed in • 
We must bear this in mind, that the picture, to , stern way by a casual pauer.by, .. that 'the im· 
be judged fairly, must be judged by the principle : pu1sea of a wild democracy-and a democracy had 
of realisation-not haetily condemned because it . its imp~were &8 phosphorus on the match, 
docs not follow the commonly adopted method of not Phosphorus the morning star." How the man 
idealisation. Looking at it 80lely from the ideal who carried the Dutch clocks about, and wu 
point of view, the meaning and purpose of the giving notice of his presence by striking the 
picture would be utterly misunderstood. And hammer against the bell, desisted from his mono· 
after all, with regard' to this question of idealiaa- . tonous amusement on being told .. that it wu 
tion, it is evident, in a system of treatment which i now notorious that he poaae88ed enemies in aU the 
is baaed upon the principle of embodying the ,Cabinets of Europe-friends in none! " The 
greatest p088ible amount of tTUth, tbat in the I oratol'll, and declaimers, and thinkers-aloud of the 
highest parts of this picture the very power of London 8treets are very numeroue. So long, how· 
realising neceeeitatee the fullest powers of ever, as these outward expreaeions are merely refer· 
idealiaing-and 80, in painting the head of Christ, ences to the busine88 of the day, which may really 
the term8 realise and idealiae become almost occupy their thoughts, there i8 not much wonder 
synonymous. In his earnest desire to represent that it should be 80. The sights of London are 
our Saviour with the greatest p088ible tTUthful· familiar to them; BOme partiCUlar idea hae got 
ness, Mr. Hunt has attained by hi8 method a p088eeeion of their brain, and their attention is 
result which, in holineaa of feeling and depth of absorbed. If they are not retentive of epeech, 
tenderneaa, rivals the efforts of the greatest the ideas become words, and fly out to the aston· 
masters of religious art. iahment of mankind. 

I will urge this in conclusion_ We may appre. These, however, are but the reasonable and 
ciate either principle of religious painting, without natural somnambulists. The irrelevant speechify. 
depreciating the othcr. We may admire the ing apart, moat of us walk about at times with the 
examples of both methods. It is especially an 8OU\'S eyes cast inwards; but I rather mean that 
error in art-criticism to become a vehement there is in London a large claea of persons who 
partisan. There is an appropriateneaa and a value paae through life engaged in a 8eries of imaginary 
in both these principles, and we miserably narrow adventures, and who walk about our street. 
the kingdom of Art if wo condemn Raphael utterly unconscious of wbat is paaeing around 
because he WlI8 not a realist, or Holman Hunt them. The occasions of questioning people who 
becaUlle he is not an idealist. G. U. S. .der from this strange fancy are of course not 

very numerous; but it would probably be found 

OF SOME ODD PEOPLE .AlIi1) ODD 
SlGH'l'S IN LONDON. 

that they did not carry out their dreams to legiti. 
mate conclusion8, as authors do when tbey invent 
the incidents of a novel. They would rather 

W ALit about the streets of London with an travel round the same small circle of fancies, like 
observant eye, and amongst other strange sights tethered cattle. With all Dream-land before them, 
you will notice many persona who pass you by they are content with half an acre or 10 for their 
with 80 ab8tracted an air that you feel sure that own U8e. Given a sensitive disposition-a mono· 
though their bodies are in London their soula are tonous occupation which requires no particular 

l OUt of town. 'l'hey are smiliug fantastically-they effort of attention-a solitary or an unhappy home 
I are making strange gesture8-they are muttering -and one would expect a London 1J0mnambulist 

I to themlJelvea-their minds are far indeed from as the result. In the country a man could 

: 
the turmoil of cabs, and omnibuses, and jostling scarcely indulge in this continuous dreaming with· 
people amongst whom they are making their way. out becoming absolutely demented: in London 
These are thc somnambulists of London. They the movement and 8tir, and the light of the shope, 
exist in far greater numbers than is BUppoacd. and the eonstant nccesaity of avoiding the poles 

By the term somnambuliata, I do not of course of the omnibu8e8 and carriagee aro just sufficient 
mean that these people are asleep in the ordinary I to aaaist a man in keeping his wits at call even 
acceptance of the word, but that they are quite &8 though hc does not habitually make much UIJO of 
lmconscious of all sights and sounds around them them. In the neighbourhood of the Law Courta 
as poor Madame Malibran aaaumed to be when I you may constantly see strange clients of this eort 
she stepped over the wooden bridge in the last whose lives have been one feverish dream of billa 
act of the famous opera, and let the candlestick aud answers, and dcmurrers and rejoinders. The 
fall. They are dreaming by daylight, and if you little old lady who haunts the precincts of the 
compel their attention by stopping, and addreaeing Chancellor's Court at Lincoln's Iun is not a mere 
them, you would find them for a moment puzzled delusion, nor the invention of an imaginative 

I and disconcerted, just lIS a sleeper is when he is writer. You may see her there at her regular 

'
I awakened before his regular time, and preaeed times and occasion8 paaaing in and out of the 

hack into life. I have more than once 8een an archway of Lincoln's Inn which opens upon 
illustrious writer and omtor, who has recently Chancery Lane, chirruping along with a bundle of 
}laaaed away from amongst us, walking mI,idly papers in her hand, just as thou~h she were in 
along the streets, and favouring the little bOYS j high practice, aud getting on as a B'olieitor. 
with the sonorous periods which, at a later hour, On the whole, perhape, the :Court of Chancery 
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is more prolifio of our London IIOmnambulista oourt, to place her oonfidence in his employer. 
than any other of our national inatitntions. Why In order to make up the neceasa.ry sum for his 

I, should not the court;, which does them so much defence, she bad sold her bed-she bad sold or 
, : hann, alIIO endeavour to do to its poor auiton a pawned her table and chain-her clothes, with 

Jl
little good! Ever mce 1 have known London,cer. the exception of the few raga she had on her back 
lain houaea on the northern side of Snow Hill have _d even to her flat·irons. Still the sum was 
been shut up; 110 have certain othen in Stamford incomplete--etill the touter was inexorable-still 

I Stteet, j nat where it abuts upon the Blackfriara the case was about to be called on_nd the cotmBel 
Road. The hoUBe8 are in ChanC!!lY; 110 are many would not appear, save the fee was the~t least 
other houaea, and blocks of hou-, which are so the agent said. The woman bad done all she 
_tiered about the great town. Until a man hu could-her lut bolt was shot-she sat rocking 
carefully examined them externally, and visited backwards and forwards, feeling that her boy was 
them internally, be bas no idea of what urban innocent-(he really was acquitted at a later 
deao1ation means. Generally there is a report in hour, and upon very conclusive evidencel,-but 
the neighbourhood that they are haunted; but the that he certainly would be condemned, because 
real apectree which hold them as their own, and no gentleman wu there to take his cause in hand. 
keep the human race at bay, are old Parchments At this moment a strongly.built, ill·favoured lort 
and Dry Forma, and Equitable Doctrines, and of girl-ehe might have been seventeen yean of 
IRlCh like. I know it is usual for our learned age-tbe mourner's daughter, and the prisoner's 

! I lawyera in lOch C&IIe8 to say that the oomplaints sister, came in, and pUBed a few shillings into 
;1 of the laity on such point. are ignorant and incon. the mother's hand. No questions were uked as 

lliderate. co If we look to the great imIlrovement. to how she had become poueued of the money; 
which have been introduced of late yean into the it wu handed straightway to the touter, and he 
doctrines, u well as the prnctice, of the Court of disappeared into the body of the court. Siddons 
(,'h&ncery i-if we reflect that it is tbe guardian or O'Neil, Rachel or Ristori, might have tasked 
of the orphan and the widow i-that it is called their marvellous dramatic POW81'll to the utmost, 
upon to exercise a transcendant jurisdiction over but they could scarcely have simulated the wce· 

I kuats, and that it has already, with a graceful worn look of the mother, or the cool indifference 
. I obedience to the desires of the nation, pensioned off of the daughter, who was rather disposed than 

the SiI: Clerks and the Masten i-if we take into not to laugh and joke with the other women 
consideration that where delay OCCUl'II-aI1d delay about, whilst waiting for the verdict. This alIIO 
will sometimes occur even in the administration was one of the odd sights of London, if we apeak 
of the jurisdiction of Chancery-the auiton, and of real grief; but the simulation of it is u absurd 
not the court, are in fault," &c., &c., &c. I say, as the reality is what a man bad rather not wit-

I that when I hear arguments of this kind pro· ness if he cannot be of help. 
! pounded by old Law, or rather Equity LonI. in There are men who go about London, and levy 

I the House of Peers,-or printed in fine type in contributions on the charitable, by falling down 
Law Magazines, and so forth,-my thoughts will apparently into fits. They fill their mouths with 
recur to the old abandoned housel on Snow Hill, some preparation, probably of the nature of soap, 

I 
in Stamford Street, and elsewhere, u a practical in order to produce foam; and really, until you 
answer to all these alarming denunciatious. There know that the exhibition is a mere trick, it is one 
are the argument., and there are the results. At of the most appalling nature. One of the pro· 
any rate, why should Chancery tenants-for such feucn of this mystery I remember to have seen 
indeed are the poor suiton-want houBeS !_d busy in the exercise of his profession close to the 
why should Chancery houses want tenants! As National Gallery. He bad chosen the place for 
an intermediate step, until conclusive justice his entertainment very happily just in the comer 
could be done, why should not these poor people at the western side, where the rails make an auglo 
be allowed to keep these poor houses warm? with the houses, and there is a kind of oomfortable 
Why should the Chancery houaea tumble down, little sick· bay, full in the public sight, but yet 
and the Chancery suiton almost perish, for want unprofaned by the public tread. The poor wretch 
of lodgings, in the streets! They are amongst wu just getting himself into the full awing of his 
the odd people, and the odd sights of London. little exhibition, that is to say, he had fallen or 

How few outward demonstrations of grief - thrown himself down on the ground; he wu 
san amongst professional beggars who &IIume writhing about in strange agony; he was beating 
the semblance of the panper from interested his poor head against the pavement; he was roll· 
motives--do you find about the streets of a town ing his eyes about in a manner terrible to behold; 
which oontaina a population approaching to some· and he had just succeeded in producing a fine rich 
thing like 3,000,000 of human beings I London foam. There wu a crowd about him full of Iym· 
laments itself in·doon. There may indeed be seen pathy and sorrow. One good Samaritan was 
a few eumples of noisy, feminine IIOrrow in the holding up his head, and another bad loosed hia 
stern, strong courtyard of the Central Criminal shirt·collar. Some were for a cab and the hoa· 
Court, when some trial is going on which keeps pita!: othera for letting the poor sufferer lie still 
the minds of the outsidera in BU8pense. Such a one until the fit had spent its fury. At this moment 
-&DIougst IIOme other painful enough incidents of a policeman came up, and made his way through 
the like kind-was this. A lad was to be tried- the crowd. No sooner bad he caught sight of th6 
for what precise offence I am not able to say; sufferer, than he denounced him as one of the 
but at any rate his wretched mother was deluded biggest vagabonds and imposten of London; and 
by one of the vile tonten who hang about the true to his instincts as &,(gU~ 1I!f the publiu 
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peace, deeired the falae convulsioniat instantly" to tion, and the exercise of the craft has taken ita 
leave off them games, and move on ! " A person I place amongst the legitimate profeui.ona. Were a 
who happened caaually to be present, BUggested " Bon of mine to come to me and 8&Y, "Father, I 
that the purpoees of public justice would be much have turned the matter over in my mind, and I I 
better &DBwered if this clever performer were had rather become an Ethiop than be called to the ' 
allowed to bring his entertaining and interesting I Bar, &8 a meanB of livelihood!" I would not diB
performance to its natural conclusion. Policeman' miss the youth in a harsh and sudden way from 
Z 999, happened, for once in a way, to be a man the paternal presence. To be Bure, the prizes at 
of lOme little intelligence, and &BBeDted to the the Bar are grea~r, but there is an earlier compe
proposition. The more the man in the sham·fit tence to be found amongst the Berenaden. If an 
twisted and writhed about, the more the crowd I experienced banjo·man, now, would take you up 
were delighted; and when he foamed at the and give you an opening, or if you could marry 
mouth with erlra energy, &8 though to vindicate I into the family of a well·established "bones," 
his ailment, they cheered him &8 they would a there might be IOmething in it. I had the curi
favourite performer who had made a good hit. A OBity once to invite a troop of these fellows to a 
more ridiculous Beene could 8C&I'C8ly be imagined. public.hoUle, and to endeavour to find out their 
At lut the man condescended to recover hiB historiea. They were yo ling men with the regular 
senBeB, and Blunk away in a very sheepish manner wigs (jl18t like the Bar), and the blackened f_, 
indeed, with a mild reproach to the by.BtaDden and the tight white troUBers, and wonderful hat&. 
Ilpon their ignorance of the treatment which One told me he had been apprenticed to the river ; 
ought to be adopted in O&8es 10 distrelllling &8 " bones" had a mOlt decided Irish acoent; and 
his own. .. the tambourine·man had originally been a shoe-

Let UB not linger too long amongst the disma1s maker. I forget about the fourth. What • 
and the Bham·dismalB, for really in human life change for the better it must have been from the 
there is no use in "piling up the agony" too shoemaker's low Btool and monotonOIlB employ
high. He must be a crose.grained, morbid sort of ment, to the full, rich, rollicking life of the 
curmudgeon who does not Bee, that with all its London Btreets! I understood at once how it 
trials and troubles, thil world coutains more bleBS- W&8 that my swart and sable friend had taken the 
ings than cureea. Shall we cut a glanoe at these tambourine part. Pent-up Nature would have 
Ethiopian Sereuaden and jugglen ! It is a her way. He W&8 making amenda for the cobbler's
curious fact, that the Ethiopian Serenader hu Wall: of years. What a dift'erence between the 
become hardened into an institution. The trade confinement of his limhB on that wretched .tool of 
of the mere street'Binger W&8 not a very thriving industry, and his Btrange antice &8 he struck his 
one, when the sublime thought occurred to some tambourine-now upon his head-now with his 
manager, or undertaker of enterprises of this hand-now against his knee-and revelled, &8 it 
kind, that i' would be well to give the London were, in the very madn_ of Ethiopian ecstacy. 
public a taste of .. Nigger mUBic." The idea wa I wish that I could remember the exact Bum they 
a proliJic one: it has proved one of the most told me they were able to divide amongst their 
BUcce8lful hits of our time. For awhile we all of little band one day with another; but certainly I 
us abandoned our martial, and maritime, and am not wrong when I say it W&8 considerably 
poaching, and Bporting, and sentimental me1odiea, more than they could have earned unless they 
and took to •• gain' down de river on de Ohio!" had takeu rank amongst the skilled workmen of a 
or &Bking the young ladiel of Buffalo if .. they good trade. But, then, they had beeidea a full 
couldn't come out to.night!" or bewailing our· freedom from restraint, and from the foreman'. 
selves over the untimely fates of Mary Blane or watchful eye. They could go in and out &8 they 
Lucy Neal If I remember right, the lpeculation ple&Bed. On race·days at Epsom or Ascot they 
W&8 originally a Yank.,. oue-a new and a not very were there. There W&8 the glorious uncertainty 
illegitimate endeavour to diacount the domestic of the thing &8 well to be taken into account &8 an 
institution in another form. Well-we had these additional inducement to a young man of ill. 
Ethiope of all kinda, and with all varieties of COl' regulated mind. A lad of au adventurous spirit 
tume; but they alway. adhered to the particular might do worse than join the Ethiopiana. 
instruments with which the original black m811 It is to be doubted if the calling of the juggler 
had first won their way to public favour-the poI88B8eI &8 many advantages. The training for 
banjo, the guitar, the tambourine, and the bol188. the profeui.on is 10 aevere that it kills many 
The geutleman with the banjo alwaye undertook neophytes, and then they are a rough set. The 
the more sentimental bUBin_; he of the guitar only test of excellence is bodily strength or agility. 
graceful p&88ion, but not without a vein of trne He who would attain to anything like eocial dis· 
feeling; the bearer of the tambourine gave him· tinction amongst his fellows must be able to 
Ielf up to the madn_ of the moment; and knock them all down in succeaeion_, if knocked 
.. bones" wu alwaye the merry fellow-the low· down himself, to jump up with a lummeraault, 
comeditn of the party. This division of labour and land upon his opponent's shoulders. The 
has been steadily maintained, now that Ethiopian training for this son of career begins at a very 
BereD&ders perambulate our streets in every direc· early age, when the joints are most supple, and 

• One or th_ performen, "thirstier soul than the l'8et, 
wore a plaoud rouad hIa neck, wblch became vlatble as 
IIOOD .. hla walatcuat came open, wbicb it did tn.ariably. 
The plaeard aid: .. I..... lidf. to tAaI jJlI; doA't bl.N .... ; 
fli ... JI .. __ ttw.d,-GJI4.watcr." 

the human frame is capable of being twilLed into 
&8 many shapes &8 though it were made of gntta
percha. Of conroe, in the streets, we only see the 
result of the training when the members of the 
family of Mark Tubbs. resolv'8'theJDoWh. into a 
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pyramid, of which Mr. M. T. ia the baae and 
Bobby the apeL Two young gentlemen-the 
second and third IOns-take their stand upon the 
paternal ahouldera, and poor little Robert, when 

I this arrangement ia completed, SWarmJI up in lOme 
I inconceivable way to hia proper and exalted 
: ~tion upon the shonldera of his brethren. He II has ceued to feel any pride in his exaltation. 

With his little oonjuror's band or fillet round his 
head, and his flelh·colonred snit of tights very 
dirty at the knees, and his poor little hollow 
stomach, and bis wom·out pumps, be knows too 
well the meaning of all this grandeur. Let him 
make but a false step, or a slip in the oourse of 

I::,' the performance, and, independently of the risk 
of breaking his small neck, be knows what be bas 
to expect from the justice of his muscular kins· 
folk. Jut let them get away from the archway 

I, out of public sight, and down by the dead·wall, 
and our young friend Robert knows well enougb 

I that he will. be beld up by his ear, as though be 
I were a black-and·tan terrier, and passed from foot 

I'i to foot like a football in the west country upon a 
l!IUDlDler's evening. This ia the result of an un· 

1
'1 succeaful performance: but when matters go 

well, and the treasury is full, Robert knowlI that 
, I hia share of the plunder will be confined to a 
i stealthy and childish "pull" at the pot of porter 

','I! for which he bas been despatched to the adjacent 
public. house (he replaces the froth with his dirty 

I hand), and, possibly, to the greasy paper in which 
the cooked ham from the ham·and·beef shop has 
'been "fetched." It ia certainly very nice to lick 
this wen over-especially when little bits of fat 

1 adhere to it-but, still, exertionll so violent, alid 
80 successfuI, migbt have deserved a higher 
reward. 

Let no one imagine that the juggler'lI or acrobat's 
tmunpha are easily won. It is not 80 easy as it 
loob at first sight to keep half·a·dozen balls up in 
the air at one time, nor to catch all those rings in 
the hom, nor to do the sword trick, nor to keep 
the long pole well balanced on the belt whilst 
your youngest child ia sprawling upon bia stomach 
upon the llmall piece of wood at the top, and staring 
into the drawing·room windows. It seems as nothing 
when you see tbe feat accomplished by I_d· 
_tara in the art; but let any Paterfamilias j11l1; 
lie down on his back on the floor, t08l his feet up in 
the air, and then select from amongst his progeny 
lIOIIle small thing about two or three years of age, 
and keep it twisting in the air merely by slightly 
kicking it as he can touch it with bis feet. Nay, 
anyone who had not devoted some little time and 
attention to the acquisition of the necesury skill 
would find not a little difficulty in swinging that 
kind of rope about with which the acrobats clear 
the ground, and keep a proper area for their per. 
formances. It is a curious enough sigbt, if you 
can procure ad.mi88ion to the domestic circle of 
Inch a professor as Mr. :Mark Tubbs. The plau T 

, employed myself was to seek instruction in the 
I art of keeping the balls in the air; but, of course, 

all that is necetllllll'Y ia to find a colourable excuse 
for presenting Mr. M. T. with a trifling gratuity. 
The man I got hold of appeared a very honest 
fellow; he came from near Sittingboume; be was 
not a gipsy, you could tell that from his skin and 

his eyes; and he was not a drunkard, that could 
be inferred in great measure from his own appear· 
ance, still more 80 from that of his wife. The 
face of a drunkard's wife well·nigh invariably 
gives you the key to the atory. They lived or 
lodged on a ground·f1oor on the Surrey side of the 
Thames, not far distant from the Victoria Theatre. 
I spent a very delightful evening with the Tubbaes. 
The great idea of the head of the family was to 
get out with all bis belongings to A11I1;ralia; but 
it; was Tery strange, that although Mrs. T. evi. 
dently disliked that her youngest child should be 
brought up to the family profession-although 
she was exceedingly averse to 888 her second 
daughter committed to the career of an opera· 
dancer, upon which that young lady had already 
entered. ; and although her crowning infelicity 
was that tbe twius, who, at the moment ahe was 
speaking of them, were running after a cat upon 
the low wall of the court.yard at the back of the 
house, ahould take infantine parts in one of the 
tranapontine theatres which I forbear to name,
still she talked of tbe lacrifices which they must 
make if they abandoned their native land, and all 
the 888ociations 80 dear to their hearts. Poor 
people-they lICl8IIled 80 grateful that anybody 
with a decent ooat on his back sbould take au 
interest in their fortunes-otherwise than by 
offering them tracts and unctuous advice-that it 
was with difficulty I could restrain them from 
giving me a private performance. What young 
pirates the boys were, to be sure; and although 
they were ouly fifteen or sixteen years of age, 
how awkwardly they would bave turned upon 
you in the street if, swelling with patrician dis· 
dain, you had called them .. young BCOundre1s, It 
and threatened them with a touch of the horse· 
Whip. I protest I would as soon have had two of 
the hunting leopards in the Zoological Gardona let 
loose upon me about feeding time, with a sugges. 
tion from the keeper that I was tooth80m8 and 
nice. They could walk about on their hands, and 
keep balls up in the air by merely developing and 
contracting the inner muscle of the arm, and 
catching the ball upon it as it fell. They walked 
round the ledge of the room, which was 80 narrow 
that you would scarcely have thought a cat could 
find a foot·hold upon it. This was the famoUl 
feat of which Jackson the pugiIist;-Lord Byron's 
tutor-was 80 proud; but these boys thought 
nothing of it. Even if you could have hit a 
stronger blow than theae young gentlemen_ fact 
which I much doubt-you would scarcely have 
had a chance of touching them, 80 nimble and 
agile were they in shifting their ground; and if 
by a miracle you had touched them, you would 
have hurt your own knuckles much more than 
their bard heads. I m11l1; not, however, dwell 
too long upon my recollections of thia delightful 
BOirk. The end of the tale was tragical enough. 
Some months afterwards, on calling at Acrobat 
Lodge, I found no oue at home lave :Mrs. Tubbs, 
who was with her arms in the wash·tub. Since 
ollr pleasant evening she had been relieved from 
all anxiety upon the 8ubject of the Twins. 
It appeared that the poor children had caught 
the measles, without anybody being the wiser. 
.. They seemed ailing and out of 1Orta," Mrs. 
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T. said: .. but then -caildum are allaY' going to be preeented, and upon whOll8 white II01ll 
gettin in earte and out 0' eart., and we didn't the shadow. of gold .ticks, and chamber1aine, and 
think nothink on it." The reeult wae, that the uehere have fallen heavily. She really belieTee 
young Theepians attended at their theatre at the in all these things, and u. etrnck with awe. 
usual time to fulfil their engagements. They had The drawing.room days, however, are now very 
to appear ae Peace and Plenty, amidst a great different from what they were when I wae a 
display of red.light, at the end of a grand Bp«tacle, lad-not that I therefore wish to wring my 
which wae drawing uncommonly well. They did hande and lament myself over the tarniahed 
so appear, and scattered their choicest bl_ings lnetre of the Rritiah crown. Twenty-five years 
upon the world in general, and thu. dear, dear have told with 'much e1fect upon the IIOCial ar
England in particular. When they got home, rangements of the country, and the country u. ' 
after the conclusion of this act of benevolence, all the better for it. Why should the upper
there wae no doubt any longer ae to their being lobby be left in the poII888ion of a few hun
out of sorts. The meae1es had been driven in dred penons, when there are thoueande upon 
-or had struck in-I really do not know the thoueande whOll8 strong heads have conquered 
exact phrase which is wied upon euch occaeions; for their country a high place amongst the 
but the' end was, that poor little Peace and nations of the world, and for themaelves inSu
Plenty were carried ont of Acrobat Lodge nen ence and eubatantial power and wealth!. It; 
Sunday morning in two little coffillll, and lIlept would have been an ill-day for the Court had 
quietly henoeforward side by side-and the cat in it bMn determined that, under no cil'01lJD8tanoes, 
the back-yard sate purring on the wall on a space Miu SpilJaby should be presented by her illu
which wae to,erably clear of broken g_, and trious parent, MI'II. Spillsby, .. upon the oocuion 
wae puzzled to think why the Twine did not of having purchased her Brnaeele lace fall," 
come to chaee her in the ueual way_ or Mr. Dobbs by Mr. Lobbs "ullOn hie return 

I fear that some of onr readel'll may think that from the We of Wight." U our friend Spillsby 
I am attaching too much weight to the sorrows is the great pivot upon which the return of the 
and trials of the poor. A man now-a-days is said Yorkshire membel'll must always depend; and if 
to be fond of the "lIlums," whenever he gets out Mr. Dobbs employs some thoueande of hands in 
of the stratum in which Lorda Frederick and hie We1eh Iron Works, it would be somewhat 
Augustus, and Ladies Blanche and Mildred, are uneafe to offend their not very unpardonable 
to be found; or out of the groove along which pale vanity. They have won their way to the top of 
scholar-like young Puseyite clergymen quickly the tree; they want to pluck a plum or two, and 
slide along to all the beatitndes, and, like dear, drop it in the plU'Ched mouths of their wives and 
good fellows lUI they are, do not refuse to a880ciate daughtel'll, sick and panting with legende of Ladies 
the deetinies of wealthy Evelinas with their own, ae Flora, Wilhelmina, &c. ole.; why not! Still, 
BOOn ae they are satisfied that the young ladies in with all thie-oh, vanity of vanities !--do not, oh, 
question hold correct opinions upon the eubject excellent l\Il'II. John Smith!-do not turn up your 
of the rheumatio ailment with which Saint i Bweet nose in that disdainful way upon your poor 
Margaret's favourite pigeon wae aftlicted. Still, I fellow-creatures who have gathered together tlIia 
ae the world goes, the "lIlums" are 10 very I day to admire and reverence your majesty and 
populous, and the more blessed and interesting grandeur. The game of acorn is a double.wick. 
Il80ple are so rew in number, and have had luch . bueine88. Your husband, the revered J. S., worked 
numerous biographers, that one may be pardoned early and late at hie mill-whether it wae a 
for occaeionally sparing a word to the sorrows and cotton.mill, 01' a law-mill, 01' a money-mill_d 
struggles of those unfortunate persons who have there you are; but do not forget, that at the 
to fight a round for very existence every day bottom of that sloping street, and within those old 
of their lives. Never mind-paullo majora brick walla, there are hundreds of ladies, all 
canamu.9. Let DB get to the comer of St. radiant with diamonds and jewels, even ae you 
James's Street upon a Drawing Room day, and are yourself, but who have a clear logical right to 
if you cannot spend an hour 01' two there think of you ae dirt, if your theory be correot. 
in philosophic invemgation, and Bee odd peol,le Go, therefore, to the Drawing-Room, and make 
and odd sights in abundance, you must be your curtesy in the most approved fashion; and I 
hard indeed to pleaee, and rather wanting in trust that our Gracious Sovereign will so far recog
powere of diecemment. As a general rule the nise your importance ae to eend you 8U~uently 
ladies do not look their beet in that more than an intimation that one of her balls would not be 
evening costume, and nnder the garish light of romplete without; your presence; but be calm, 
the BUD. They are somewhat-I beg their par- MI'II. Smith, be thankful and calm. 
dons for the profane euggestion - ae the belated What on earth u. that braes band playing away 
maequel'll whom a very late, or a very early, for with suoh energy in Arlington Street t Surely 
Londoner occasionally comes acroae in the neigh- that cannot be a feature in the festivities of. the 
bourhood of Coyent Garden when a maaked ball Court. There hae been a marriage there this 
hae been held on the previous night. Still there are morning; and although the happy couple whoee 
bright young faces enongh to satisfy even the destinies were united by the art magic of the Very 
most critical spectators, although in the caee of Reverend Somebody, aeeieted by the Reverend 
many of the dowagera, one might wish that a Otherbody, have long since departed for the sylvan 
little of their ample skirts had been transferred to shades of Broghill, til route for the Continent, theee 
another portion of their costly habiliments. The German musicians are of opinion that there are 
prettiest sight u. that of 'the young girl who u. still a few ahillings to be blo~ out of }he honae. 
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I They are tho third band that baa been there i Malthop's Entire. Weare not, however, con· 
I ~ morning, and by dint of energy and perse· cerned with the marriage-it is to the bra811 band 
,! verance they will no doubt carry their point in of GermanI that I wished to call a moment'l 

Ii the long run, for the very housemaids would attention. It is a fact that it is a very gainful 

I think it a shame if the musicians were to go lpeculation for the poorer children of the .. Father· 
unrewarded upon 80 IOlemn an occasion as that of land" to unite in thele harmonious troops, and 

I Mias Lucy'a marriag&-ehe is now Lady Malthop to spend a few months amongst UI, or even a 
, I of four houn' standing-a capital match, in which few yean. They are, for the most part, respect· 

I! 

'j 
I 

the old Shropshire Stukeleys bartered away that able lads, a.nd the Ions of respectable people. 
amount of consideration which results from living During their ltay amongst U8 there is little to be 
in the same place against the golden relults of said against them-much in their favour. There 

(P ..... 69.) 

is but one case in my recollection-it occurred 
the other day-in which a German band has been 
brought up for annoying a family or neighbour· ' 
hood after they had been warned to move off. Has 
anyone ever aeen any of these German musicians 
drunk about the Itreets! I never have. They 
have done much to cultivate and refine the national 
taste for instrumental music, and may fairly say 
that what we give them is for value received. Their 
instrumentation is generally good-at times, ex· 
cellent and faultless. It may, not, perhaps, be 
lIufficiently known how far these wanderers have 
inoculated us with their fondne88 for music. You 
will find them not- only about the streets of 
London-which is their title to mention here-

but in all the watering places and large country 
town_nay, in our very villages and country 
houses-in all tea-gardens, and Tivolis, and 
dancing places. The humblest dancers in our 
day can have as good music to dance to as that 
which regulated the courtly steps of the mil· 
treaaea and masters of their grandmothers and 
grandfathers. There is no reason to regret that 
the old trio of harp, fiddle, and cornopean, which 
10 long conltituted the instrumental music of the 
London streets, is at an end. 

The other evening, when it was just dusk, 
during the inclement SeasOD of June, as I was 
coming home, I fell upon three of the piff",.m·i 
whom you find at Christmas time' such num· 
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belli in the Piazza. di Sl.agna at Rome, and about 
the Chiaja of Naples, dancing and grinding away 
at their little hurdy.gurdies, just as though 
London in the awful month of June, 1860, was 
any fitting place for IUch dirty children of the 
South. It is clear enough that these poor people 
never came here on their own account, nor 
upon the suggestions of their own brain.. They 
must be the human merchandise out of which 
some Italian slave-dealer looks to make a good 
profit; and it is to be hoped he will be disap
pointed. Were they exported direct from Naples ! 
did they griud their way all through Italy, and 
IICI'OIIII the Swiss mountains, and down the Rhine? 
How did they manage to find money to pay their 
fares acro88 the Channel r The fimt .upposition 
is probably the correct one; but really our own 
Scotch bag-pipem are quite a au1Iicient aftliction 
for a human society, without any leaven from 
abroad. It never CIUl be worth the while of the 
wretched creatures themselves to try this English 
journey as a commercial adventure like the 
Germans. The Germans are tradesmen-these 
people are beggars. It is scarcely adviaable to 
come so far as England from Italy in search of 
alma. The little &voyarda with the white mice, 
and the organ-grinders from Parma, have beoome 
an institution; it would be useless to lay a word 
about them. They, too, are mainly imported by 
speculators upon a venture; and oftentimes, if 
their stories are to be believed, have enough to 
hear. One night on coming home through the 
l{cgcnt's Park, and on the side of the enclosure 
by the wooden palings, I laW something which 
looked at fimt in the gloom like an overturned 
cab, or something of that deecription. On croaa
ing over I found that it was an encampment of 
little Savoyarda, who had piled their organa up so 
as to give them shelter from the wind, and had 
clubbed their filth and their warmth, and were 
lying all together asleep. London was the Prairie 
to these little travellers from the South. Their 

poorly dreaaed-and the youngest ones with white 
pinafores of irreproachable cleanlineaa. He loob 
like a echoolmaater, and the presumption is that 
he is in diJlienltiea. It is, however, to be feared 
that there is lomething too profeaaional about the 
manner in which every member of the f&mi.ly, 
from the parents down to the youngest child, 
pauses every now and then, pivots about on her 
or his own heel, and sweeps the windows of the 
street which they ma.y at that moment happen to 
be making tuneful with hungry gaze. They know 
what they are about too well. Again, no one can be 
said to have made a complete study of the streets 
of London unless he has mastered the difficult 
subject of the sweepers, from the dear old lady at 
the bottom of the Haymarket, who is, I am told, 
a millionuaire, and the Hindu gentleman in St. 
James'. Square, downwards. These two are well
nigh, if not quite, at the top of the profeaaion. 

I have only spoken-and quite in a raudom and 
disjointed way-of a few of the odd sights and per
sona which any person of common obeervation 
must notice as he walks about the streets of Lon
don. It wonld be a very different tale if I were 
to ask the reader to accompany me in a little stroll 
whilst I talked to him of what was paaaing 
through the brains of the pasaera·by-plain, well
dresaed men, with nothing very noticeable about 
them. But now it is John Sadleir fumbling with 
the cream-jug; now Felice Orsini with a hand
grenade in a side-pocket; now Pullinger on the 
way to atteud the funeral of his relative, whilst 
the directors of tlle Union and the Bank-parlour 
people are talking him over. These are notabili
ties; but, reader, if you are a person who would 
rather study humau life from realities than from 
books, keep your eyes open as you walk about the 
streets of London, and you will find in them odd 
sights and odd people enough. GUDIA. 

THE BEE IN THE BONNET. 

story was, that they had not earned money Or course when I received a letter from little 
enough in the day to secure them a favourable Ned Ward, announcing that at last he was going 
reception from the padrotle at night. They to be happy, I ought to have felt sympathetically 
were afraid of being beaten if they returned home, joyful. When the letter went on to state that I 
and so had preferred. taking their rest al fruco must, under extraordinaiy penalties, present my
in the Regent'. Park. aeJf that evening at his ehambelll in l.'rown Office 

The native ballad-singers are at beat a dreary Row, to partake of a gorgeous banquet in honour 
set, and not to be encouraged. It is not, how- of the occasion, and to drink llrl' health in a great 
ever, one of the pleasant sights of London when number of bumpers, I ought to have accepted the 
you see a drab of a woman with an infant at her invitation with a rapt alacrity, and have con
breast, dragging two wretched children by the dncted myself generally in a light-hearted and 
handa through the muck and mire of the streets genial manner. No doubt that would have been 
after a day of down·pour, such as we have kuown the right sort of tone to have taken. I accepted 
of late, and when the pavement, illuminated by the invitation, certainly. I wrote a short letter 
the gas-light, is glo88y with rain. What a cmel of congratulation even. I hoped he might be 
irony it is to hear IUch a creature shouting out in happy-no end of happy-with her, whoever ahe 
a husky way- might be: and yet I did not feel very warmly or 
Through pleaanrea and palacea, where'e .. we mar r06m, ve~ ch~rflUlly in the. bl1l!iness. dl~ seemed to me 
Yet go where we can t.bere is no place like home. as oug were comlOg 10 aecon 10 a race. 

Home, home, sweet home. He had always been little Ned Ward to me. 
He was my junior: he had been my fag at echool_ 

Nor is one quite disposed to believe in the genuine- He had been a little pale·faced boy, very thin aud 
Deaa of the destitution of that tidily.dreaaed man weakly, with dry, fair hair, and a blne jacket and 
in the rusty but well·bnUlhed suit of black who bright buttons, when I had beeu an ultra-grown 
perambulates the streets, accompanied by his lady I youth an1fering acutely in stick-nps, and per-

. and their numerous family-all neatly though plexedly grand in a tail-copt.. But Jtow things 
_ _ _ _ _ _~iti~edbYUoogle 
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" 
II were changed. Professionally he was a barrister very shiny hat with a vivid white lining on the 
~ I in the Temple. I was simply an attorney in floor, and then calmly seated himself facing me 

"-x Street. He had been decidedly BUccessful. at my desk. Without Bpeaking, he drew off hiB 
I had been decidedly le88 fortunate. Socially, I black kid gloves and dropped each Into his hat. 
think I may be permitted to say, that he was a He produced a heavy gold Bnuff.box, and 80laced 

i: swell Be was the neatest hand at tying a white himself with no stinted pinch. Be waved away 

III 
neckcloth I ever saw j he wore exquisite gloves, all stray grains of snuff with a large red and green 
and boots of exceeding varnish j he could sing silk handkerchief, and then addressed me. 
light tenor 80ngs (his F was a comfortable and " My name iB Brigham. as you see by my card, 
melodious note, his G certainly more hazardous -Captain Brigham, Royal Navy. I have come 
and leas harmonic) j he could play (a little) on the to you on a matter of business. Do you take 

I' flageolet j his hair curled naturally, and his amber Bnuff? No! Quite right-bad habit-wish I 
whiakera were 80 luxurioueIy pendent, that I 8Ome· could leave it off. I have been recommended to 

, times wondered he was not rebuked by the Bench come to you, and place myeeU entirely in your 
I I for eXCeBB of hirsuteness on their account. Of hands. No matter who gave me that advice. I 

myself it behoves me to speak with reserve; but intend to follow it. You will give me your 
I will admit that I don't count myself a great assistance! " 
drawing·room triumph. I never could tie a white I assured him that I should be happy to aid 
neckerchief. I am uneasy in lacquered boots. him, as far as lay in my power. 
I have no ear for music j my hair does not curl, .. You're very kind. Quite the answer I ex· 
and my whiskers are of rather a common·place pected: I may say quite. Are you alone here! 
pattern. Of old, I used to patronise him, and May I speak to you in confidence-in perfect con
eonaidered I had done rather a generous thing fidence ! " 
when I admitted a junior boy to terms of equal For his &iafaction, I rose to a88 that the door 
friendahip. Now, however, I had begun to fancy leading into the clerk'. office was securely closed. 
that he had lately been rather patting me on the He resumed. 
bead. He had gone past me in a number of ways; " I am placed, air, at this present moment, in a 
and now he was going to be married before me. position of extreme pain." 
Ned Ward had beaten me, in fact. I did not He drew himaelf nearer to the fire. 
like owning it j yet I felt it to be true, and, " Few men, air, can venture to say that they 
somehow, the feeling grated a little on my self- are suffering as I am." 
eooceit. Be put his feet on the fender, and rubbed his 

It was a dull November afternoon, and though plump white hands blandly together. 
the clock. of St. Clement Danes had only just .. I can assure you, air, I have not brought my
.truck three, it was 80 dark and foggy that the aelf to open this business to you without the most 
ofIice candl_maseive dipa, with a tendency to intense deliberation." 

I gutter. and otherwise conduct themselves dis· He arranged his flaxen wig in a calm, careful 

I 
agreeably-were already lighted. I had as yet no way, pulling it down tightly over his ears. 

I ..r of clerka, to be partitioned out into <-'bancery, He made five distinct Gothic arches by joining 
: Conveyancing, and Common Law sections. The his hands, very oareful that the crowns of the 

office boy. lIason, who bore the courtesy title of arches, repreaented by the topa of his fingers, 
":Mr." Mason-.l whOle supposed occupation it should meet and fit in a thoroughly workmanlike 
..... to be "generally useful," a mission which he manner; and through the vista thus eatabliBhed 
~ into getting into complicated dilemmas contemplated steadily his fet't on the fender. Be 

, with the ink-bottles, and being a perpetual appeared to me quite an ideal old gentleman, 
obAruction in all business matters with which he dined, and at peace with all the world. Be 
..... entrusted-had been sent round to Crown resumed: 
Office Bow with my letter to little Ned Ward. .. It ie a very common Baying, air, that there iB 
I was just considering whether there was really a skeleton in every house. The saying may be 
my more work to be done that required me to utterly falae in regard to many hoU8el; it ie 
adhere to routine office hours, or whether I might enough to say that I feel it to be true in regard to 
DOt ju.at &8 well walk down the Strand to Bt. mine. I have a skeleton in my house." 
James'. Park and back, by way of getting myaelf I could only look attentive and ourious: I 
into a better humour and improving my appetite could only bow acquiescently, and motion him to 
for my friend's dinner, when entered my room proceed. 
my other clerk, Mr. Beale, and presented me I " My daughter, air, iB m1l skeleton. .. 
with a card, informing me that the gentleman He said it abruptly, with a .nap of his snuff·box 
whose name it bore desired very much to 888 me. lid by way of an effective acoompaniment. 

:11 "Captain Brigham, R.N." Could he be a new "Indeed I" 
elient I But I had no time for reflection. I "True, air, true, painfully true. Bere it ie, 
raieed the shades of my candlesticks, to distribute air, here "_d he touched his forehead two or 

, the light more generally about the room, and three times with a fat forefinger, atill holding his 
became conscious of the presence of a tall, stout, gold Bnuff·box in his hand. .. I believe a '}OOIe 

, elderly gentlem&ll, with a flaxen wig and gold alate' ie the vulgar ·title of the malady she Buffers 
I ip8Ctaclea. I begged him to be seated. He bowed under. Ber mother was a poor creature, very 
II politely, placed an ebony walking·stick heavily weak and frail. Dead, air, dead, many years. 

II, mounted with silver and decked with copious Still I could hardly _art that the 'IOOle alate ' 
black silk taaae1s on the table beside him, and a W88 fully developed in he~O ethe state of 
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poor child admits of no doubt. Oth~ may 
duped; the cunning of lunacy may lDlpoee 
n many; but a l,arent's eye, air, a parent', 
I Do lou think, sir, that you cam take in a 
mt'8 eye 1" 
[e removed hie apectacles, and rubbed hie eyes 
ently with his red.and.green ,ilk handkerchief, 
lliough he were polishing them up for exhi· 
Dn. 
; And is her preeent state wch u to require 
~l!" 
Upon some ,uch points as these, and generally 

to the measures that may be legally taken 
oecting her, I desire to ask. your opinion. Ie 
dangeroue? yon would eay. Well, perhaJlll I 
:tId be disinclined to apply 80 painful a term. 
lacy, as I have before hinted, is gifted with 
~ cunning. Upon many points thoee in the 
it of seeing her coDBtantly and intimately 
. ld very probably proaounce her Bane. " 
She ,uffel'll then, I conclude, from lOme kind 
lonomania." 
Preciaely. It is a dreadful thing to eay, air, 
I am positively pel'll8cuted by my own child." 
[e warmed hie bande, and rubbed them com· 
~bly together. 
I am her victim, Bir. The viale of her lunacy, 
may be allowed to eay 80, are turned upon 
-her father, air, her poor old father! She is 
W' good girl, sir, a good dear girl, though I 
it, but ahe randel'll my life completely 

ldurable. I am subjected, sir, to a parae. 
1m that is killing me. .. 
D see that smooth, bland, rotund old gentleman, 
l1y warming hie Bilk handkerchief by the fire, 
would have thought that hie dying of p8I'II6-
)n was quite the last fate he was undergoing, 
ikely to undeTgo. He was one of those old 
lemen who have a sort of picturesqne daintin888 
It them. His linen was perfectly got ut-hie 
seemed to have been pleated by machinery, 
'as so even; hie black eatin waistcoat was 
warly glOBBy; and hie tight grey troueers were 
lped over the most resplendently poliahed 
lingtons I ever saw. 
What particular form does thie p8I'II6cution 
me!" 
e paueed for a minute, as though reftecting, 
ing about the while the maaeive seals which, 
ended from a thick curb chain, acted as buoys, 
demonstrated where hie watch was sunk. 
It is one of the well·known characteristics of 
cy, and thoronghly undel'lltood by those who 
I studied ita economy, when the 8ufferer is 
Dughly convinced of hie sanity, and atrenuous 
.ccueing thoee around him--even those who 
Id be dearest to him-of hie own malady. 
I my poor child, in the moat alarmingparoxyema 
ll' attack&, does not heBitate to charge even me 
lightheadedn888 I This is not mnch, you will 
But when with the aubtlety of her com· 

It ahe proceeds to induce othel'll to believe her 
sation-when I find there is a deep.laid plan 
.l1'IIue me everywhere with this strange idea, 
to lIUlTOund me with a system of survei1lance 
is positively terrible in ita perfectness-then, 
I begin to t;,ke alarm, and I complain of 
leution; not unnatnrally, I think." 

.. A very eingular case. " 

.. I believe entirely withont precedent." 

.. Are you prepared with any medical evi
dence'" 

.. Not at preeent. But--I _it is necessary. 
I will at once proceed with this, and then see you 
again. Will not that be the better COUl'll8'" 

.. Certainly. I would only suggest great cau· 
tion and secreay in all that you do, and your at 
onCe seeing your medical man with .. view to lOme 
examination of the adarer. " 

"Sir, I cannot thank you too much for your 
admirable counsel. Juat what I could have ex
pected of you. I will be prepared to lay before 
you certain ascertained facts touching the cue, 
and then aee you again. When' Will Monday 
suit 1 Let ue say, then, Monday, at three o'clock. 
Again let me thank you. Oh, this is the way out, 
is it' Thank you. Good.day-Good.day." 

1 sat for lOme time considering the matter over • 
I took down from the book·shelves certain of the 
authorities on lunacy. I began to study the l'rac· 
tice in regard to lunatics, and especially 88 to 
what it W&l n6C888&ry to do in the office of the 
Maetera in Lunacy in Lincoln's·Inn·Fielde. Then 
it occurred to me, what little information I wu 
~ of after all, and how fooliahly I had 
abstained from making inquiries. How old WIllI 

Mias Brigham ! Was she a minor! W 88 she an 
heiress ! Would it be necessary to place her 
under the benib'D protection of the Court of Chan· 
cery ! To appoint a Committee, and take the 
accounts of her estate in the usual manner! He 
Wall a gentlemanly old man: W&l he rich , 
would he pay my bill! He was very courteous 
and polite; but little affected, though, at his 
daughter's Bad state. He had nothing of the naval 
officer about him-nothing whatever; in fact, he 
looked much more like a wholesale wine merchant 
with a villa residence at Tooting or Muewell Hill. 

Mr. MlIOn entered precipitately: very inky &I 

to hie fingent, and with a piece of red tape tied 
round his head to prevent hi. hair falling over his 
eyes, which imparted to him an acrobatic rather 
than a legal aspect. 

"I have no more 1cttera, Mr. MIIOn." 
A grin broke up the sallow monotony of his 

face. 
"Pl_, Bir, here's .. lady wants to see you ; 

don't give her name." 
.. Show her in, air, directly." 
And a little lady presently entered. I had 

only jult time to notice that she was dressed in 
black silk, with Pllce velvet trimmings, and 
an ample black velvet cloak. Her bonnet and 
gloves were &leo puce colour, and ahe wore her 
black veil half down, which, being sprink1ed with 
embroidery, gave a pleasant variegation to the 
upper part of her face; while the pretty little red· 
lipped mouth and daintily pointed chin, nibbed, 
u it were, by a dimple, made the lower half look 
very winning indeed. She carried a handllome 
mother-of-pearl caTd.case, but had evidently for· 
gotten to make use of her carde. At any rate, 
ahe made no attempt in the til'llt instance to put 
me in poaaeaaion of her name. 

.. Oh pray excuse me," -slIch a light, soft. 
silvery voice. " I am sure lowe you a hundred 
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apologies for intmding upon you in thia way. So Just 80, I thought. This is the persecutiou I 
UlIClereDloniously too, and your time, of course, 80 .. But I see there has been great remissness. I 
nluable; but really 1-. You-" must have more precaution8 taken. He must be 

Bnt the poor little bird became 80 fluttered, more rigidly watched: he must never be left 
that abe oould not continue. I hastened to auure alone. " 
her that my time was all hers; that I was quite Poor old victim! But the Masters in Lunacy 
at her service; that I should be only too happy to will give you relief. Yes, I could see it now. 
lIIIIIiat her in any way. I begged her to be -ted, There was a hectic brilliancy about those glances ; 
-to compose heraelf,_d not to trouble herself there was a. restlessneas about that manner; there 
with any con'Yel'llation until she felt quite equal was even now and then a hurry and want of 
to it. I fidgeted about with my papers; I opened harmony about that silver·toned voice, which 
and shut my table drawers; I wrote my name on betrayed the terrible calamity under which the 
my blottiDg.paper:-all 80 many devices to give little lady uuconacioUBly luffered. Yea, there was 
the little lady time to overcome her embarraae· an undoubted bee in that pnce bonnet. It seemed 
meat. to me that I was falling deeply in love with her, 

.. What; disagreeable weather," I observed. nevertbeleas. I was even loving her moro on 

.. Very, indeed, especially for walking." account of her misfortune. It was love, strength • 

.. Especially. Have you been walking!" ened by the addition of pity. 
And 80 on. We threw out lkirmishing re- .. It is, perhaps, the beat way to adopt the 

marlte, under cover of which she might bring up course you have no doubt followed. To hear all 
the heavy divieion of her discourse. She was he baa to say. He mentioned me, perhaps! He 

I: gmdually improving, and in a minute raised her is alwaYI talking curioUlly about me. It is one 
I half veil and permitted me to see a very pretty, of the strange fancies that have llOssessed him." 

lIIIIAIl-featared, delicately-fair face, with smoothly- Such a sharp, inquiring bird's glance out of the 
braided light-brown hair, brightly twinkling blue corner of the blue eyes. 
eyes, and, oh! such long lashes, that seemed .. He did refer to his daughter," I confessed. 
ahraya on the quiver, and gave a wonderfully .. Poor dear! he is always doing that," 8he 
witching vividness to her glances. said, with a small, 80ft 8igh. .. I traced him to 

.. I am afraid you will really think me very thia neighbourhood, and, \lDlIeen, I saw him come 
tireeom_very troublesome. I am 8ure you will out of thia hoUle. From my inquiries. 1 BOOn 
_y 80 when rm gone. You're very kind: but ascertained that he had been to see you, and I 
really I am quite ashamed of my intrusion. Only gueased his mission. Pray forgive him, Bir. For
I have been 80 anxi01l&--8O very anxioUl. I had give me too, for troubling you: and forget all 
better, perhaps, proceed to ask you at once that he baa told you." 
directly what I want to know. Pray tell me. Forget all my client's inatmctions ! How CUD-

Baa papa been here!" ning these lightheaded folks are, I thought. 
" Papa! " She thanked me over and over again for my 
.. Yes; papa. Oh, perhape-Oh dear me, how attention to her. She lowered the half veil with 

ftIY thoughtless of me. You don't know. No, ita freckle of embroidery, leaving still one red 
of C01U'llll not. What could I have been thinking lip and the pointed little chin uncovered. She 
about l My name is Brigham-Mias Brigham. I curtsied very politely as she drew towards the 
am the daughter of-" door, and then, as though thinking better of it, 

•• Captain Brigham, Royal Navy!" with a very winning smile gave me a 8mall, puce-
.. Oh, then he has been here! Oh, I see he has. kidded hand to shake. It was so small, it was 

Oh, I _ afraid he had." more like the toy hand fixed on to an ornamental 
•• And you are his daughter-.his onlydaughterf' pen-wiper, than an ordinary human hand. I con
" Yes. I am his only child indeed." ducted her through the office, and showed her the 

, Poor girl I She was, then, the unhappy auf-I way down the stairs. 
!, ferer--the melancholy subject of our late con- Mr. Mason chose to see lOme profound ca.use 

venation. Was it poBBible? Was there a loose for mirth in all thi8, becoming at length 80 

alate under those charming light-brown braids! I violently convulsed with snppressed laughter, that 
Was she the persecutor of that poor benign old ! it became necessary for him to conceal hie head in 
gentleman! And the delicious sparkle of those I hie desk. 
blue eyes, was it not then wholly attributable to I With a feeling of bereavement, yet of deep 

I the ligM of reason ! I interest, I went to my lonely room. Without 
.. Please exouse him, sir," 8he went on; .. he that puce bonnet it seemed especially lonely. I 

really should not: but he can't help it. The fact ' looked a.t my watch: it was half·past six o'clock. 
is, he is not quite himself." I And how about Ned Ward's banquet at half·past 

Poor thing: the ruling idea was firmly fixed in ' five! 
her mind. 

1[ • .. I do all I can to atop him. I never, if I can 
1 help it, trust him out of my sight. He is 8ure to .. HULLO! here you are at last. Why, I'd quite 
I se' into mischief, if I do." given you up. Gilkes and Jeffries, both of whom 

I What could I say! The fit was evidently very you know. Mrs. Brisket, bring back lome of 
etroDgly upon her. . i those things; this gentleman has not dined. My 

,I .. I assure you I do all I can to watch him, and dear boy, what have you been doing with your
':1 have others ezpreasly engaged to keep him always I self! How could you make any mistake about 

in view." i the time t I w~~~euuy as any! 
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man could. Have a glass of sherry; you look I "My dear Ned! .. 
quite pale." " All right! Fire away-help yourself. " 

Little Ned was busy pressing kind hospitalities I .. You mUle not ,narry Fanny Brig/Utll'!" 
upon me, in his old, bright, chirping way. "Not marry Fanny Brigham! Who says I 

.. Make a good dinner, old fellow. Don't hurry I mustn't marry Fanny Brigham 1 Who wants his 
yourself; there's looos of time. We'd given you I head punched 1" 
up. I thought somethiug had occurred to prevent "Now do be calm! Certain circumstances 
your coming altogether, or else we would have I have come to my knowledge-" 
waited for you. I'm so sorry the things should "Oh, certain circumstances have come to your 
be half cold, as I'm afraid they arc. Now let's knowledge (very incoherently spoken); have they 
have a glass of wine all round." indeed t" 

.. And the discI08llre," said Jeffries. .. Now, pray listen! " 

.. No, no. That's to come afterwards." .. All right, old fellow!" 
I had finished dinner, and the cloth had been .. She has a bee in her bonnet! .. 

removed. Mrs. Brisket bore an expression of I spoke as distinctly as pouible. He opened 
intense thanksgiving that hitherto the banquet- his eyes as wide as he could. and seemed to be 
the responsibilities of which evideutly weighed trying to stare through the wall, in a strange, 
heavily upon her-had passed off with a success vague, sensele .. way. 
that amounted almost to Eclat. I fonnd, however, "Bee in her bonnet!" he staggeringly repeated; 
that she looked grimly at me, as one who had "bee ill her bonnet! Go along-get out. She 
threatened to becomc a. sort of incarnate hitch in wears lilies of the valley and puce velvet ribbons. 
tbe business. Soon, .ir, the orange blossom, the orange blOll8Om! 

" Now then, gentlemen, try the portr-the peeu· Hip-hip I Charge your glasses! I give you 
liar, old, crusted, many years in bottle: tbe port Fanny Brigham-}o'anny Brigham! Hurrah! For 
of extraordinary vintage, of the light green aea1." she's a jolly good-" 

" Are we to come now to the event of the even· He collapsed altogether on to the hearth.rug. 
ing 1" asked Gilkes. It was useless to attempt to discuss the matter 

.. Are you going to make a speech !" inquired further. I lifted him on to his bed, and went out 
Jeffries. into the dismal early morning November air • 

.. No; this is a private meeting; apeeches are 
for the public: besides, I don't think I can con. ilL 
scientiously make one without a fee: and I know About noon the next day I received a visit from 
that nono of you fellows have got any money. Ward. He looked rather pale and fatigued; but, 
I'll simply give you her health. I'm going to be in answer to inquiries, said that he had never felt 
married. I give you her health! " better in his life. He ea11ed. as he atated, to 

"ller health! .. we all echoed. solcmnly, drain. inquire after my health, as he was persuaded, from 
ing glasses of • the peculiar.' my Budden departure on the previous evening, 

.. Are we to know no more!" that I had been exceedingly unwell 

.. Name! name!" .. And about this Brigham bainess !" I said. 
"Hear! hear!" "Ah-yea. Was there not some discussion 
Little Ned rose. He was as near blushing as , about it lastl night! Was it not Gilkes who said 

could be expected of a barrister-certainly he' that the marriage should not take place t " 
stammered a little. "No; I said so." 

•• The lady's name is Brigham." •• You! What extraordinary port wine that 
"What!" I cried. must have been! Why, my dear fellow, I was 
"Brigham-Fanny Brigham." coming to you to ask you to act 118 my solicitor in 
" The daughter of-" the matter-to peruse the settlements, you know, 
" Captain Brigham-Royal Navy." and that 80rt of thing: it'. more delicate than 
I sank back in my chair. doing it myself. More than that, I was going to 
.. You're ill I think, old man, ain't you. Have' ask you to be ben man at the wedding." 

some brandy-have some soda-water-have a I .. But, my dear Ward, you don't know alL 
cigar." I Captain Brigham-" 

.. No, thank you. All right, pasa the bottle." .. Ah, poor old fellow! Yes-I know. It'. 
"Gilkes, the wine's with you." sad. but it can't be helped." 
It was evident I eould say nothing in the pre· ., What do you mean! I've seen him!" 

scnce of those two men, Gilkea and Jeffries. I "What! poor old Brigham 1 " 
must refrain from alluding further to the subject " He came down here to consult me." 
until they had taken their departure. They " About the settlement! " 
aeemed to divine that I had lOme such object: "No: his unhappy daughter'. atate of mind." 
and "the peculiar" that Gilkes got through I the "Oh! he's imposed upon you, has he 1 Went 
cigars that Jeffries smoked! They moved at last, over all that old story." 
certainly with difficulty. .. And I've seen his daughter." 

"Goo'.night! Goo'.night, old feller!" "You have 1" 
And I was alone with N ed Ward. He doubled " She &lao came here." 

himself upon the IOfa. Something seemed to have " Well !" 
affected him to tears. It must have been the "And I regret to say, that her manner oon-
excitement of the occasion, or could it have been firmed her father'. Btstement. She's light·headed, 
.. the peculiart" my dear Ward! .1"knowIAha'IhMAoIlge1_ 
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darling! But, my dear Ward, a wife with a 
t- alate! a mother, perhape, with a bee in her 
boDllfi! and the infant family taking after her! " 

Ward W&I moved-but only to langhter. He 
would not liIten to my advice. We parted. It 
.... ammged that I 1V&II to act &I his solicitor in 
the matter of the marria&e aett1ement, but my 
ueiBting at the wedding 1V&II to remain an open 
quat.ion. 

I had an appointment in the city at three, and 
hurried away to keep it. Cheapeide W&l more 
than normally crowded. Near Bow Church there 
.... great obstruction: a throng of persona nearly 
blocked up the footway altogether. An elderly 
gentleman Wall quarrelling with a cabman. I 
thought I recoguilled a ahiny hat and a flaxen wig. 
I fOl'Ced my way through the crowd, and found 
Captain Brigham, bright and gi08lY &I uaual in 
appenl, but palpably ucited in manner • 

•• Where's the uae!" cried the cabman. .. Don't 
talk of pulling a fenow up: you know that ain't 
the question at all. Tell me where to go, and I'll 
drive you f&lt enough-fut All you like." 

•• No. I object to be driven by you-I object 
to be driven by a man not in hia right mind ! " 

.. 0, gammon I" said the cabman: .. jump in." 

.. No, cabman, you're mad I" replied Captain 
:Brigham. .. 1 pity you: you ought not to be 
traated out with a cab." 

.. Why, I've druv a cab for fourteen year
Jeutwiae a omnibus." 

.. I'll not be driven by you. Legally, I'm not 
IIoand to pay you: but I'n give you sixpence. 
lIind. it's not your right, bot I gifltl it you." 

.. Brayvo, old 'un I" from the crowd. 

.. Here, my mau, take your sixpence." 

.. Sha'n't! why the fare's eighteenpence." 'I City Policeman, No. 123, cut his way through. 

.. What's this here about! Cabby, why don't 
~u take what the geut offers!" 

.. Oh! ah I Here I've drnv the old beggar all 
the Yay from the Burlington Arcade; and he 
ahoTing me in the back till I'm sore with his 
-.raIking-Iltick, and crying out that I'm mad: ain't 
it enough to aggrawate a feller! and then he 
o&n BiIpence! He oughtn't to ride in cabs
he oughtn't." 

.. The fare's eighteenpence, Bir," said No. 123. 
•• :Policeman, I won't be driven by a cabman 

who is a raging maniac. I tell you I will not. 
What ! Now llook again, policeman, you'd better 

, go home; you're mad, air, quite mad. 1 can see 
, it in your eyes, air; aye, and in your whiskers. " 

.. Three cheers for the old 'un I" proposed by 
an ElecWic Telegraph boy, seconded by a Blacking 
Brigade ditto, carried unanimously, and given by 
the crowd. 

I paid the cabman his fare; and, aided by the 
policeman, carried off Captain Brigham. A crowd 
followed us for a short diatance, but gradually fell 
away • 

.. You're not in your right mind," said Captain 
Brigham to me, when I had brought him &I far &I 

St.. Paul's Churchyard, .. but your interference 
".. kindly meant, and for a confirmed lunatic, 
&I of C01II'II8 you are, W&l really a sensible thing. 
I thank you for it. Don't you find your insanity 
interfere rather with your professional pursuits!" 

l .-",7F, 

I began to think I had been milltruten about 
Fanny Brigham'. malady. 

At my office I found a letter: 

BBTHLBRBIl Hous!!, I.le!l1OrtA. 
My DEAB SIR,-I havc sent you a. client. He is one 

of my most difficult customers-a. rational lunatic
too lunatic to be at large, too l1ltionel to be confined. 
What OIn we do' He wants to take law proceedings 
to look up his daughter; I believe, to indict me for 
COII8)liracy; all ION of things. Listen to him-tal k 
to him-humour him_nd do just nothing. His 
name is Brigham. He baa been in the Navy. He was 
wounded OD the head in lOme slave squadron figbt oft' 
the cout of Guinea, an" baa never been quite right 
linee. He is not at all dangerons, only a little difticnlt 
to manage. Wben are you comin~ to Bee me I I dine 
every day at six, &C. &c. 

Y oura faithfully, 
GBOROB JOHIISTOlf, M.D. 

On a subsequent day Captain Brigham called 
on me. 

.. I find," he ll&id, .. that I shall be relieved from 
all difficulty in my daughter's case.. I am pleased 
that it is so. A man of the name of Ward has 
proposed to marry her. Of course I could not 
contemplate such a thing for one moment without 
his being fully apprised of her melancholy state . 
I laid bare to him the whole matter. But he is 
mad, sir-atark mad; he would go on in spite of 
me. He takes her with all her imperfectiona on 
her head, and Ihe him. It is hard to say which 
has the worst of it." 

In due time little Ned Ward was made happy, 
I should 8ay supremely happy. I owned that he 
had beaten me utterly. 1<'&uny Brigham looked 
almoat &I exquisite in her veil and orange blOBlOmB 
&I in her puce bonnet on the OOClI8ion of her one 
visit to myoffice in Eesex Street. Ned Ward was 
very great in his superfine. double extra, blue 
Saxony frock coat. He looked so kindly and 
lovingly on his dear little bride, that I almost 
fancied at laat that he deserved his good fortune, 
though a moment before I thought I should have 
fainted when I heard that deliciously touching 
answer, .. I will." steal from those rosy lips. 
People said that they formed a charming couple. 
They seemed to me a sort of statuette group of a 
happy pair. For myself, I signed the church 
books: I proposed heelths: I made speeches: 1 
drank champagne at unwholesome hours: I threw 
the old shoe. I made myself hopeleesly and con
spicuously ridiculous; went through a wonder
fully exhilarating course of events, and then home, 
utterly wretched and desponding. The delighted 
couple repaired to Baden. I secluded myself for 
a fortnight in Eaeex Street, and was seen by no 
mortal eye. 

Some time afterwards I paid a visit to myoId 
friend Dr. Johnston, at Islewortb. 

"Here's a gentleman I think you know," he 
said. It was Captain Brigham. He recognised 
me at once. 

.. Ah! my dear friend, my mad lawyer!" he 
cried out, shaking me cordially by the hand. 
.. I'm delighted to see you. Yes, thank you, I am 
extremely comfortable here. A number of gen
tlemen, who, like myself, are of oI'inion that the 
world is mad, ~tizm~~~te established 
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this BUUg retreat. We felt that such a poor 
hIDdful of sane men as we composed, could not 
individually combat fairly with the iUlane multi. 
tude outside these walls, 10 we clubbed and col. 
lected together for mutual BUPllOl't and protection. 
With all your confirmed hmacy, you have OCCA

sionally very decided bul'8ts of what I may almost 
call reaaon, or lucidity; and I'm very proud to 888 
youhere. Not but what," and he sank his voice 
to a low whisper, .. I cannot refrain from men
tioning to you, that there are lOme who have got 
into this institution who have cleal'ly very little 
title to be in it. Look here, now," and he pointed 
through an open doorway to a little wizen old 
man in a velvet cap, buaily occupied in writing 
lettel'8; .. he's not altogether lOund: he's not free, 
entirely, from the 'bee in the bonnet.' Thie is 
one of his bad days. Quite forgotten himee1f
quite oblivioua of everything. He is the rightful 
heir to the throne of Siam, and is unjustly deprived 
of his inheritance by the Hudaon'. Bay Company. 
His uaual uniform coneiata of three peacock'. 
festhel'8 in his cap, worn very much in the Jltyle 
of OUT Prince of Wales, you know. CuriOU8 
similarity, is it not? He's a wonderful hand at 
cribbage. But to.day, you see, he's quite quiet, 
and baa forgotten all about his lawful claims. He's 
writing home to his grudaon, who manages his 
affairs for him, He's clearly not lOund. I am 
indeed glad to have seen you. MIDY, many 
thanks for this visit, my dear friend. I only wish 
you were properly qualified, IDd I could propoee 
you as a member of this delightful institution. 
But, alas! alas I you know that cannot be. Good
bye, good.bye." 

" t-'urioUl cue, ian't it?" said Dr. Johnston, as 
we moved away. .. He'll probably get quite round 
again in time, though he may be liable to a return 
of the attack. He's intenee1y happy. I'm not 
sure that he wanta our pity much. I think the 
dinner must be ready_me along." 

I went home with rather entangled view. about 
the sanity question. As to who had, and who 
hadn't, "a bee in his bonnet!" I wondered 
whether I had. Itea11y I thought I must consider 
before 1 anawer: and I went to sleep without 
giving one. DUTTON CooK. 

OYSTERS AND PEARLS. 

A lingle peerlell, pricel_ pearl 
(All film,.-eyed) for eYe!' aleellL 
Without the diamond's sparkling ey .. 
The rub,.'. blneb.a,-tbere it liee, 
Modest as the tender dawn, 
When her purple yeil's withdrawn,
The lIower of gems, a lily cold IDd pale. 
Yet, what doth all a,..il f-
Al! ita beauty, all ita grace, 
AU tbe honoan of ita place' 
Be who pluck'd it from ita bed, 
In tbe Car blne IndiBD Ocean, 
Lietb, witbou~ life or motion, 
In hie earth,. dwelling-dead I 
All his children, one b,. one, 
When the,. look up to the aUD, 
CUl'88 the toil by which he drew 
The treasure from ita bed of biD. 

Well, pearll ani coetly. Yet they are merely 
the calcareoua producUon of the clue MollWlC&. 
DiamOBde, as a certain pen baa elaewhere no&ed, 
have been ahown to be merely charcoaJ.; the pearl 
is little ellle but concentric layel'8 of membrane 
and carbonate of lime. .All the c1aae MollWlC& are 
instances of that beneficent law of nature, that 
the hard parts accolDll1Odate themee1ves to the 
10ft. The common naked snail, the mu.el. 
cockle, oyster, garden helix, aVombue, and nau
tilua, elegant or rough, rare or common, each 
illuatrate this grIDd law. The body of a 10ft 
coneiatence is enclosed in an elastio Bkin. From 
this akin calcareous matter is continually exuded. 
This protects the animal, and forma the ahelL 
Where the waves are rough, and rocks super
abundant, then the ahell is rough, hard, IIiony, 
fit to weather anything; where only smooth water 
and halcyon days are to be looked for, Nature, 
who never works in vain, provides but paper 
sides and an egg.ehell boat, auch as the little 
Dautilua navigates and tacks and steers in.. 

Besides forming the rough outaide, the calca
reous exuviwn, the mucUl of the oyeter and other 
mollulC&, forma that beautifulsubatanoe,sosmooth, 
and poliehed, and dyed with rainbow tints, and a 
gloriou. opalescence, which, be it as common as 
luxury baa made it, etill charms the eye. Thie is 
the lining of tho ahell, the mother-of-pearl, nacre. 
.. The inside of the .hell," aaid old Dampier, that 
old eailor with a poet'. mind, .. is more glorioua 
even than the pearl itaelf." 

It is glorious, it baa the look of the morning, 
1.001.00, Mootoo, Moot~ Margarita!, Ptrlu, and the tint of the evening sky; the colours of 

Ptrlii, Perla.: all sweet, pretty, mouth.rounding the priam chastened, IOftened, retained, and made 
Damee, but worthy to be applied to the luatroUl perpetual in it: this is mother-o'.pearL 
and beautifulepherea which we call pearll. P,in. '1'0 render ita bed alwaYB 10ft and coay, to lie 
cipium CIlI7MIUJ1le omnium rerum pretii Urient: warm, packed as one might at Malvern in wet 
.. Of all things, pearls," laid Pliny, two thousand eheeta, 188mB to be the oyster'. pleasure. Thie 
ye&l'8 ago, .. kept the very top, higheet, best, and singular exUvillm, this mucus, not only creates 
fint price." What was true then is true now. pleasure, but alleviates pain. Some irritating 
There a.re few things 10 immortal as good taste. subatBDce, lOme internal worry and annoyanoe, it 
Let U8,pay IOmething .. on accolmt" of our debt may be a dead embryo, or a grain of sand inai
to the oyster. I propoee to regard that placid nuates itaelf, and, 10 I the creature COVel'8 it with 
creditor, not as an article of food, but as an this substance to ease off ita unkind tooth, and 
assistant at the toilet. And looking at him in converts it into a pearL 
that point of view, here is not a bad instalment of That is the way they a.re made, th_ wondroua 
the aforesaid debt. b is contributed by Barry I beauties I 
Cornwall: " If," said Sir Everan1 Home, "if I can prove 

Within the midnight or her hair, that this, the richest jewel in a monarch'. crown, 
n.lr_h~,.1.1A'" ; ... ; .... 1'1 ...... ,._+ .. lA111_ urlt.;,..'h, ,.."",nn+. hA ;nlit:"+.All 1.'I7fH"~ .... n~'l'ftD.""" 1"_ 
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is rather wrong there; it can be imitated, and 
wonderfully imitated too,) "either in beauty of 
form or brilliancy of lustre, is the abortive egg of 
an oyster enveloped in its own nacre, who will 
not be struck with wonder and astonishment!" 
Wonder and astonishment are words which scarcely 
exist now. Science has shown 10 many wonuers 
that we are hardly astonished at anything; but 
Sir Everard's assertion admits of proof. A pearl 
cut in two exhibits the concentric layers like an 
onion, as may be seen through Ia strong glass; and 
in the centre is a round hol~ery minute it may 
be, but wherein the ovum hils been deposited. 

, haring a grooved lubBtance on its surface resem· 
I bling the minute corrugatioll8 often seen on lub. 
I Ranees covered with oil, paint, or varnish. 
i Philosophers are IOmetimes not very explanatory. 

Sir David me&ll8 to say thllt beneath the immediate 
polish of the pearl there are certain wavelets and 

1[1 dimples from which the light is reflected. .. The 
direction of the grooves, .. again to quote Sir 
David, .. is in every case at right angles to 

Ii, the line joining the coloured image; hence, 
I in irregularly formed mother.of.pearl, where the 
i:1 grooves are often circular, and have every pOll8ible 

direction, the coloured images appear irregularly 
q ICattered round the ordinary image." 
II In the regular pearl these are crowded, from its 

Sometimes the ovum, or sand, or enclosed Bub· 
stance has attached itself to the shell, and has 
then been covered with mucus, forming a pearl 
which cannot be separated from the shell There 
are several specimell8 of such pearls in the British 
Museum. 

'l'he great bellUty in pearls iB their opalescence, 
and 11 lustre which, however clcver men are, they 
have never yet given to artificial pearls. Sir 
Everard Home supposes that this lustre wes from 
the highly polished coat of the centre cell, the 
pearl itself being diaphanous. Sir David Brewster I 
accounts for it by the pearl and mothcr·of.pearl 'i 

spherical form, into a small space; hence its mar· 
vellous appearance of white unformed light; and 
hence its beauty and value. 
• To prove the tr&ll8lucency of the pearl, we have 
only to hold a split pearl to a candle, where, by 
interposing coloured substance or light, we shall 
hllve the colour transmitted through the pearl 
Curious as is the formation of the pearl, we have 
yet a cognate substance to it. What we call 
bt-..oar, and the Hindoosjaduj, is a concretion of 0. 

deepish olive green colour found in the stomach of 
goats, dogs, cows, or other animals; the hog 
bezoar, tho bovine bezoa.r, o.nu the co.mel bezoar; 
this IllSt the Hindo09 turn i9.tq a yellow paint; 
but the haruer S\lb~~Q.~byth @~q ewel1ers 

i 
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polish and thread, and use as jewels, so that from 
the stomach of the lower animals, and from the 
secretions of a shell·fish, the still grasping, prying. 
worrying, proud, vain-glorious, busy man gets 
him an ornament for her whom he most loves; 
for him whom he most honours. 

The qnestion of obtaining pearls and of slaying 
divers; of feeding sharks with human limbs; of 
the eyeballs starting and the tympanum of the ear 
bUl'llting; of the pains, perils, and penalties of the 
pearl divers, must be touched incidentally in any 
true account of this precious gem. 

Vanity demands the aid of crnelty, and for her 
gratification human sacrifices are still made. 

At the Persum Gulf, at Ceylon, and in the Red 
Sea, the early sources of the Greeks and Romans, 
we yet find our supply. Pearls are also found in 
the Indian Ocean along the Coromandel com and 
elsewhere; but the two grand head-quarters are 
in Bahrein Island, in the Persian Gulf, and in the 
Bay of Condalchy, in the Gulf of Manaar off the 
Island of Ceylon. There our pearl oyster dredgers 
bring up their natives. _ 

The fishery at Ceylon is a monopoly of the 
British Government; but, liko many Government 
monopolies, it is said to cost a great deal more 
than it produces. In 1804, Government leased it 
for 120,000l. per annum; in 1828, it only yielded 
28,000l. It is a desert and barren spot; no one 
can fall in love with it; sands and coral rocks arc 
not picturesque; yet, in its season, it attracts 
more to its shores than one of our best watering
places. Divers, merchants. Arab·hawkers, drillers, 
jewellers, and talkers ; fish-sellers, butchers, boat
caulkers, and Hindoo Robinsons and Walkers are 
all found there. The period is limited to six 
weeks, or two months at moat, from February to 
April; and whilst they are making money, these 
people are rather eager, look you. But the fishers 
themselves, victims of cruelty as they are, are also 
victims to their own superstition and ignorance. 
A Hindoo or Parsee blesses the water to drive 
away the sharks; a diver may be frightened or ill, 
and tho holidays are so numerous, that the actual 
work-days amount ouly to thirty in the season. 

The boats assembled sail at ten at night, a signal 
gun being then let off. They then set sail, reach 
the banks before daybreak, and at sunrise the 
divers begin to take their .. headers." They con
tinue at this work till noon, when a breeze starting 
up, they return. The cargoes are taken out before 
the night sets in, and the divers are refreshed. 

Each boat carries twenty men-ten rowers and 
ten divers-besides a chief, or pilot. The divers 
work five at a time alternately, leaving the others 
time to recrnit. To go down quickly they use a 
large stone of red granite, which they catch hold of 
with their foot. Each diver holds a net-work bag 
in his right hand, closes his nostrils with his 
left, or with a piece of bent horn, and descends 
to the bottom. There he darts about him as 
quickly as he can, picking up with toes and 
tingers, and putting the oysters into his net
work bag. When this is full, or he exhausted, 
he pulls the rolle, and is drawn up, leaving the 
stone to be pulled up after him. When the 
oysters are very plentiful, the diver may bring 
up one hundred and fifty at a dip. 

After this violent exertion, blood flows from ' 
nose, ears, eyes. The divers cannot exceed. gene
rally one minute's immersion. One and a half. 
and even two, have been reached by extraordinary , 
efforts. Those who can endure four and five I 
minutes are spoken of. One also we are told of. ' , 
an apocryphal fellow, we should think, who I ' 
coming in 1797 from Arjango, stayed under water i I 
six minutes. I ' 

The divers live not to a great age. Heart-ro.- I 
eases, surfeits, sores, blood-shot eyes, ataggering I ' 
limbs, and bent backs-these are part of their 
wages. Sometimes they die on reaching the sur- I ' \ 
face, suddenly, as if strnck by a shot. 

At Bahrein, the annnal amount prodllCed by$he I' 
pearl fishery may be reckoned at from 200,000l. 'i 
to 240,OOOl.; add to this purchases made by the , 
merchants of Abootabee, and we have 360,0001. to ! I 
include the whole pearl trade of the Gulf, since, :; 
through their agents at Bahrein, merehants from i 
Constantinople, Bagdad. Alexandria, Timbuctoo, I; 
New York., Calcutta, Paris, St. Petersburg, Holy I' 
Moscow&, or London make their purchases. 

co But," says our orew.ble informant, .. I have I 

not put down the sum at one-8ixlh of that told me I, 
by the native merchants." Bilt even then an 
enormous amount is that to be used in mere orna
ment, and in one article ouly. 

Well, not exactly ornament. .. In Eastern 
lands," says Mr. Thomas Moore, .. they talk in : : 
flowers." Very flowery certainly is their talk. 
They also, good easy people, take pearls for physic , 
-not for dentifrice, Easterns always having white I' 
teeth, apparently, so far as I have been able to 
judge, without the trouble of cleaning them, but ! I, 
as a regular dose. They call it majoon; it is an 
electuary, and myriads of small seed pearls are I', 
ground to impalpable powder to make it. M for 
the adulteration in this article, dOllbtl_ to be I' I, 

found, I say nothing. The simple lime from the 
inside of the shell would be just as white and just I 
as good. Common ~eaia would have the eame i 
effect; but, good Bin, if an old Emir, or rich ' 
'Bonze, wishes to pay an enormous price for IOme- I: 
thing to swallow to comfort his good old inside, 
why not? Do not let us brag too much: from the I, 
time of old Gower, doctor of physic, to Dr. Cheyne, 
we have. sir, allowed everything, from toad's brains i ' 
to the filings of a murderer's irons, to be taken as 
physic. : 

The Bahrein fishery-boats amount to 1500, and i, 
the trade is in the hands of merchants who ~ " 
much capital This they employ in a manner II 
which the associated operatives, and amongst them ' 
the operative, at present unassociated, who has I 
compiled this paper, would consider unjust. They I 
lend it out at cent. per cent.; they buy up, and j' 
they beat down, they juggle, cheat, rig the market, , 
rob in a legal way a whole boat's crew, growenor- I 
mously rich, and preach morality. I, 

Nor do they forget superstition. In the chief 
boat, when they fish, sits a jolly old cheat, a con- , 
juror, ealled the binder of sharks, who waves 
about his skinny hands, jumps, howls, incants, and \' 
otherwise exerts hill ijleological powers, and will I 

not allow the divers, nor are they willing. to de- I , 

scend till he declares the moment propitious. To I 
add Bomo weight ~i~~M; b~~~ debar 

I, 
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themse1VN of food or drink during this Mumbo
I JfffIIIJo play, but afterwards a species of toddy 

" makes them like .. Roger the Monk," namely, 
, • II excessively drunk." 

The tnie shape of the pearl should be a perfect 
sphere. In India, and elsewhere, those of the 
largeIIt size find the readiest sale, and realise 
imm_ prices. The very finest pearls are lent 

, to Europe, and of these the very finest of the fine 
are sent to London and Paris. Thence the great 
people of the land procure their choice specimens. 
The late Emperor of Ruaaia used to purchase for 
his wife, of whom he was exceedingly fond, the 

, Yery finest pearl he could procure: a virgin pearl 
" and a perfect sphere was what he BOUght, for he 

I
'!: would not have any that had been worn by others. 

After five-and-twenty years' aearch, he presented 
to the Empress such a necklace as had never before heen __ 

IDuneue prices have beeu given and are atill 
po. for pearl& Julius Ca!II&r, in love with the 
mother of Marcus Brutus, is said to have donated 
her with a pearl worth 48,4171. U18., which we 
ean believe or no$ according to our natures. Marc 
Antony, as all the world has read, drank, dissolved 

I' in vinegar, a pearl which colt SO,7291. of our 

1

"1, money_ Clodius the glutton (surely a gourmet, 
_ a gourmand) swallowed one worth 80721. 1&. 
One of the modem pearls was bought by Tavernier 

:1 a Catil&, and sold by him to the Shah of Persia 
" for 110,0001. ; another was obained by Philip II. 
I; of Spain, off the Columbian ooaat, which weighed 

I!. 200 carate, and was valued at 150,000 dollars. 
Tavernier'. pearl, if engraved, would illus

trate the l"OCky and bad shapes which are 

I too often found. Of the 960,000 pounds 

I 
I,!. weig1d of oyater-shella imported annually into the 

United Kingdom we say nothing; nor need we 
" more than advert to the 1,000,000 pounds of the i _e material Cllt up by the Chinese for like 

ornamental purposes. 
Did the scope of our paper inclnde a description 

of the substitute for the real pearl, the marvellously 
I clever imitation which is wom, wittingly, by many 

a gracious lady, and unwittingly by many another, 

I we sbould have another interesting atory to tell. 
: But these imitations may be considered as frauds 

I upon our placid creditor the oyater-or, shall we 
, .y, compositions with him, and beneath the notice 
'I I' of debtors who are trying to behave honestly to a 
I: bivalYe. J. B. FRlSWELL. 
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the direction it ultimately took; but it was to the 
voice of BOng that we owe the rapid and splendid 
development of peaceful citizeWl into armed bat
taliona ready for the field. The philosopher who 
notes the lhapeleaa grains of sand grouping them
selves into regular forms, when infl.uenced by the 
vibratiOWl of certain sounds, could in the Volunteer 
movement see an analogous movement in the 
moral world, when the Poet Laureate's stirring 
BOng " Riflemen Form" thrilled through the land, 
and at a stroke organised into Eerried lines the 
mobs of panic-stricken citizeWl. We question if 
any section of the nation has beeu taken 10 much 
by surprise by this movement as the military cute. 
Having expe~ence of the lowest stratum only of 
the population in our own country, aud of the 
National Guards on the Continent, it did not be
lieve that the oflioe, the chamber, and the shop, 
could turn ont, at six months' notice, regiment.s 
worthy to be brigaded with regular troops, for
getting that in the Great Rebellion the shop
keepers of London marched to Gloucester, and 
there and then decided for ever, in England, the 
contest lietween despotism and liberty. Those 
again who remembered with a supercilious smile the 
National Guard of continental ;nations-middle-aged 
gentlemen, fat and frowsy, who do duty on com
pulsion_honld not have confounded their capabi
lities with the picked youth of this country; 
athletes, with bone, muscle, and pluck enough to 
go anywhere and do anything. 

•• But, what about the Review?" exclaims our 
reader. Well, then, there are some subjects so 
well thumbed that a writer's only choice is to 
talk round them. Among the many hundred 
thousands who crowded Hyde Park on the 23rd 
of June, jammed tight between two Guardsmen 
in the purgatorial space before the stauds, we 
noticed the long and sombre line of England's 
Home Army slowly pass before the Queen. Across 
the green sod this sombre riband of men came 
on and on, their ranks ruled as straight as lines, 
and the whole mll8S sweeping round with a move
ment like the spokes of a wheel. For an hour 
and a half came the tramp, tramp, unbroken by 
a sound save by the distant mUllic, their own feet, 
and the occasional cheers of the apectators, for it 
was perhaps wisely ordered that none but the 
Queen's band should play during the Review. 
Persons accustomed to the reviews of regular 
troops were struck by the exceeding simplicity 
of the uniforms. There was no holiday attire 
here. Grey and green made np the long oolumn, 
aave that, like a lance, at ita head, Bnttered the II 

I , 
b we were to look for the very root and spring , brilliant scarlet of the Artillery Company and the 

of the present Volunteer movement, we should bright tunica of the Huntingdonahire Mounted 
find it poaaibly in the celebrated letter of the Rilles. It was impoaaible to avoid drawing oom
Duke of Wellington, with which he rudely pariaons between the different corps as they 
awakened Englishmen from the dream they had marched past; indeed, the line of military specta
dreamed since Waterloo and Trafalgar, that our tors who fringed the reserved standings were very 
We would be inviolate "come the four comers of demonstrative indeed in their professional criti
Ute world in arms to shock us. " The Saxon mind ! ciama, and it is but just to say that in no instance 
from that time slowly took alarm, and since the i was there the e1ightest shade of profeaaional 
eetabliahment of the empire the whole nation has . jealousy evinced by them. .. What splendid 
tu.med in upon itself, as it were, to conault its own horses!" we heard a Guardsman involuntarily 
deep instincts as to what should be done. The exclaim, as the Huntingdonsbire Mounted Ri1Ies 
.. Times," appreciating the blind instincts of the went pm; II Her MajestY' don't mount 01U" men 
people, firIIt shaped and moulded the movement in like that." ~~z~c?~~ a valuable 
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hunter, and the man that rode him was warranted 
to do lOme good cl'088.countJ'y akirmiahing if called 
into presence of the enemy. 

The Honourable Artillery corps again puzzled 
the people mightily, and we believe to this hour 
numbera went away with the idea that a battalion 
of Her Majesty's Grenadier Guards led oft' the 
Review. But we confellll that, to our unprofes. 
lienal eye, the moat active and IOldierly.looking 
set of men were the Inne of Court corps. The 
greyish.brown dress pouibly tended to give the 
men _ize; but it WlUI impoaaible not to remark 
that the .. Devil'_ Own" carried oft' the palm for 
setting.up and athletic proportiol1llo When we 
consider that these young lawyel'l are many of 
them just drafted from the Univeriities, where 
physical training is perhaps better attended to tban 
among any other _b1age of young Englishmen, 
it is not surprising that they .hould make such 
splendid young Boldiers. That the use of their 
braina does not militate against the use of their 
lege, the repeated cries of .. Bravo, Devil's Own I .. 
&I they marched past, fully testified. Indeed, a 
good many could not help remarking that here, 
&I in a good many other p1a.cea, his sable 
majesty took excellent care of his children. 
It Wall observable in thia Review, that the spirit 
which leads us to stick to what is termed in 
the army the regimental system, a1eo obtains 
moat fully amongst the Volunteel'l. Each COl'pII 
felt a pride in itself, which doubtless will tend 
to excellent results if the Volunteers are ever 
called into the field on active service. .. Look at 
the Robin Hoods," said a soldier next to us, 
.. every man of them looks &I though he had shot 
with William Cloudea1ie, and could pick oft' the 
Sherlft' of Nottingham at a thousand paces;" and 
moat certainly, if there is any reliance on manly 
bearing, that old idea, that we thought had 
perished with Merry Sherwood, lives and moves in 
the breasts of the brave men in Lincoln green 
from Nottingham. Not lellB admired Wall the 
little company of Artists. Such splendid beards, 
worthy of Titian, and BUch fine faces ! Imagine 
lOID.e dirty little scrub of a Frenchman picking oft' 
hie Stanfield, or potting a Millaie, in an a1fair before 
breakfast! But there would be plenty of English· 
men left to avenge them, and to paint good pic· 
tures afterwards. Then there were the Scottish, 
Welsh, and Irish corps, each distinguished by some 
national badge or costume. The kilted company of 
Scotchmen certainly marched admirably, and fully 
justified the excellence of the costume for that exer· 
ciae; and the Irish in their green uniforms looked, 
we must confeu, very like their own constabulary, 
and we could not pay them a better compliment. It 
would be advisable if the Welah corps were to put 
its goat through a little marching drill before the 
next review, as he certainJy evinced a backward· 
neaa in coming forward on the last occasion, which 
alightly threw that gnllant regiment out. If Mr. 
Bright, or any of the .. peace party at any 
price," were present, it must have galled them to 
have seen the Manchester corps, 1600 strong, 
move along its dark green m&BII, forming with the 
Robin Hoods a brigade of themselves. The Lan· 
caahire lads, it is clear, are not inclined just 
at present to beat their swords into pruning. 

hooks. Neither must we forget the Durham 
corps brought to the metropolis by the muni
ficence of Anne, Marchioneaa of Londonderry. 
Up to a Jate hour on the previous Friday, these 
citizen'loldiere toiled in the deep mine, in the 
counting.house, and behind the oounter; then don
ning their uniform, travelled all night and appeared 
on the ground as fresh as daisies, and after a hard 
day's reviewing hurried northward, and were home 
again by daybreak. We question if oampaigning 
would be much harder work than this. 

The Bristol corps, a regiment of atalwart Saxona, 
in like manner came from the other aide of the 
wand, and indeed from all parte the V olunteen 
were drawn to air themselves for a few h011l'll in 
the eyes of their Sovereign. And her Majesty W&II 

justly proud of their devotion, and Wall 80 moved 
that, at one time, she actually shed. teara-pre· 
cious tears. What other monarch in Europe, for 
such a eauee, could shed them! It may be that 
we aee with partial eyes, but we question if any 
country in Europe could send forth such an army 
of picked men as defiled before the Royal Standard 
on that occasion, and lOme of the Parisian journala 
were handsome enough to say almoat &I much. 
As the French Ambaaaador Pel'Iigny watched the 
Jut Volunteer march past him, he turned to an 
English friend and said, "Thill is indeed the hand
somest compliment you oould have paid I1l10'' 

But to drill well, and to make good markemen, 
are two very different thinga; or, to use the 
language of the Hythe Manual of Musket Inetru.c. 
tion, .. marching and manmuvring can do no more 
than place the 101dier iu the beat pouible situation 
for using his weapon with effect." How are OUI' 

Volunteers to become good markemen! Blazing 
away at a target without any preliminary inatruc
tion is a mere waste of powder and ball; this fact 
they have long found out at Bythe. The public 
cannot understand this, and there has been a loud 
cry in the papers for ball.cartridge practice; but 
General Hay will tell you that to begin with ball 
practice is to begin at the end. Before a man can 
shoot effectively with a ritle, he must know how 
to hold it. At ahort ranges he can shoot standing, 
but when it comea to a thousand yarde he requires 
a rest of lOme kind, and the knealing po!rition 
will give him a natural rest if he is instructed how 
to take it. We question if many of those portly 
riflemen to be seen in every corps are at all aware 
of the tri8.ing knot they must tie themselves up 
into, ere they can accomplish this position. In 
the book of instruction the position drill for long I 

ranges is as follows: .. When kneeling, the right 
foot and knee are to be in the right position, and 
the body (i. e. buttock) is to rest firmly on the 
right heel." If any rifleman who has loat hie 
waist will have the goodneu to try this position, 
we would recommend him to have lOme aaaiatance 
at hand to help him up again I Again, we are 
told that before a man can take aim with hie rifle 
he must be able to fire a cap without winking. 
No luch easy matter, as any man may easily prove 
to himself; and when this difficulty is got over 
there is the very neceeaary exercise in judging of 
distances. Nothing is so deceptive &I distance, 
especially in level places where you see the ground 
foreshortened. All these tlihumrwtrlaught at the 
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BJ'he School of Musketry, and we are glad to were butts indeed they knew, but Euglisbmen 
ad that a numbeJ' of Volunteers have undergone mDBt go back some three or four hundred years in 
the musketry drill there with exemplary patience. order to associate such appliances with any 
RiDe-tenth of the Volunteers are, however, per· national pastime; and, therefore, their appearance 
recUy guiltlces of having gone through this prell. seemed in some measure to revive old times, and . 
miDazy inuruction. and we cannot therefore to link that vaet multitude with old days that are 
expect that until they do, any large number of long, long gone. 
first-rate mlU'ksmen will issue from their ranks. But whilat we look into the grey distance, and 
But lIFe want a laTgB number of good shots rather gather from the size of the target, six feet square, 

II than a few very first·rate ones, and somehow but not apparently larger thana sheet of note· paper, 
I I' or other this we mlllt have. The Volunteer what a thousand yards' range really is, there is a 

'I Rifteman has entered upon a new exereise in motion in the gay marquee on our right, the royal 
1 which he cannot afford to take a 88COnd rank. flag is run up, and shortly Her Majeety and Prince . il He must be with his rifte what his forefathers Albert are seen proceeding down the planked road 

_ with the long.bow. and the only manner in which leads to the little pavilion. Here for 
which he can accomplish this is to make rifte. upwards of an hour Mr. Whitworth, with the 

I shooting as scientific a pastime throughout the mOBt nervolll solicitude, hu been laying a rifte 
land as cricket. on a rest, specially constructed for the occuion. 

Every village and hamlet must have its butlAl u But the sod i8 soddened, and the delicate inetro
of old, and village muu compete with village. ment is constantly linking with its own weight, 
Thus trained, our annual gnthering on Wimbledon and haa to be oontinually re-adjueted. As Her 
Common will lOOn set in the shade the Til' F6d6- Majeety approaches, however, all is prepared; and 
ra1 of the Helvetian Republic. The one great almost before the ringing cheer with which she 

I quality neceaaary to form a rifleman, is eminently is received has died away. she hu fired the rifte, 
an English quality - Steaclin888. Strength is and hit the bull's eye, aud that only one inch 

I another quality. almost u indispenaable. The above the two linea which bisect each other in the 
weak-armed man hu little chance, for his mnaclea very centre-on the vertical line itself, and but 
will tremble before he can take deliberate aim. one inch only above the horizontal one I Thns 
Look at the Swiss rifleman, his cheat and arms are Her Majesty opened the proceedings by aeoring 
models of capacity and power, and we do not three, the higheet number that could be obtained 
think that in tbese particulars we have to fear at a lingle shot. Now along the whole line the 
even the mountaineel'l. It is thought by lOme firing commenced from little tents situated exactly 
tha* our familiarity with the fowling-piece ought opposite their respective targets; but, aa might 
to give us a decided advantage over every other have been expected, the first day's firing waa not 
naiion; but the experience of the Government very satisfactory, and many a ritleman, the pride 
School at Hythe appears to be altogether adverse of his own local butt, found that in the flurry of 
to this notion. The beat rifle shots declare that the scene he had lost his usual cunning. and loud 
the mere aportsman has in fact a great deal to were the complaints we heard that the five shots 
forget before he can handle the rifte properly; -the regulation allowance to each gun-were not 
that the kind of instinctive aim taken at allying Bufficient to bring out the real Btuif' in a man. 
bird ill a very different thing from the deliberate But with the morning air of the second day shaken 
aim required for target shooting, and that the nervea were restored again, and Englishmen were 
beat riflemen are invariably found among pel'lons not found to be behind the picked shots of 
who had never llrevioualy fired a shot. That this Switzerland. It is certainly rather unfortunate 
dictum requires some little modification, however, that the latter .hould have failed to have I'88cued 
wiD:, we believe, be proved by the recent com- their riflee from the French Custom HoUle 
petition at Wimbledon Common, for to our autborities; but &I they well knew that they 
own knowledge, some of the largest lCOI'88 have could only shoot for lOme of the prizes with rifles 
t-n made by keen sportsmen. The opening of not above ten pounds in weight, they have little 
oar first National Rifle Match, on July 2nd, by to complain of. we apprehend. 
her Majesty, gave even the used-up sight seer quite The establishment of an open target at which 
a II8Il8&tion. He witneased something of which his all comers can fire without any restriction, is a 

1 Iormer experience afforded him no inkling. It W&B very lucky hit; and is, in our opinion. well cal
neither a Derby Day, nor a Review Day, nor a culated to elicit lOme very good shots from the 
Fair-day, and yet in a measure it partook of all crowd. Euglishmen have a certain iudividuality 
tluee.. The wide-extending heath almost prepared which is likely to display itself in rifle-shooting, 
him for the Grand Stand, and the innumerable u much aa in other things, and a little "undress" 
per80DI in uniform led him to expect a.ham shooting is sure to be very popular. As far &I 

light. The line of streamers and flags of all we have yet seen, the National Ri.8.e Shooting 
I nationa, and the town of booths running right Aaaociation hu inaugurated among U8 a new sport, , I and left. seemed u though the old fair had been which will, we believe, rapidly take root, and 

revived for his delectation. But what waa place 111 in the forem08t rank. as marksmen. It 
the meaning of the long range of earth works far is a good lign when a nation takes to an exer-

II away on the other side of the Common? Of the cise aa a matter of aport, which it may be called 
lumdred thollland people who lined the vast upon to perform in grave earnest; and &8 long u 
enelOl1ll'e, in carriages and on foot, pceaibly not a we know how to snap the rifle, truly we may lS11ap 
thousand persons could, of their own personal. our fingers at the gentlemen across the water. 
knowledge, have given an answer. That they I G I A. W. 
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GUUl'll, at a nobleman's board, 
Drink to the bridal morrow ; 

While, at the breast of the lord 
Banldes a barb of eorrow. 

Hark to the pitiful wail I 
•• That woman, my lord, without; 

They are taking her oft'to the gaol." 
" Merely a beggar, no doubt." 

" What a lingular sighing lOund I" 
Say. one of the great, at the table. 

"John, haTe you looked to the hound r 
Mak. him a bed in the stable ... 

A birth in a chamber great ; 
A birth in a hospital ward : 

One in sorrow; one in state ; 
Both the IOna of a lord. 

Doctora around her bed ; 
N Ul'IIeII and friends beaide. 

Lightly and IOftly tread
Thu is a titled bride. 

ONCE A WEEK. 

CONTRASTS. 
Over those steps, agaiu, 

Entered a bride in the morn, 
Follow'd by powder'd men, 

Stiff, and stately, and shorn. 
Out of a prilOn den 

188Ued a wretch that mom, 
Follow'd by brutal men, 

Eager to see and scorn. 

[JULT U, ~860. 

"Quick I or we'll miss the marriage, 
Yonder, in HanoTer Square. 

They are oft' in a splendid carriage: 
Faith, they're a 8plendid pair !" 

The charity brat she bore, 
Yes! let him grow up in the crowd, 

Cringe at the nobleman's door. 
Cover her face with the shroud: 

Mention her name no more I 
Send the young heir to college, 

To swim with the wealthy tide; 
Probing the depths of knowledge, 

Skimminll the shoala of pride. 
CoTer that fll(le in a shroud: 

lIention her name no more ; 
Though she WB8 ailent and proud, 
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EVAN HARRINGTON; OR, HE WOULD BE A GENTLEMAN. 
BY GEORGE MEREDlTH. 

I' 
" 

CllAl'Tlm X-'CX. THB BATrLB OF THE )lULL·DOGS. 
PART J. 

AT the lOuth·western extremity of the park, 
with a view extending over wide meadows and 

I trouhled mill·waters, yellow bam·roofs and 

I, weather. gray old farm.walIa, two grassy mounds 

Iii', threw their slopes to the margin of the stream. 
Here the bull.dogs held revel. The hollow 
between the slope8 1I'I1II crowned by a bending 

Ill', birch, which rose three·atemmed from the root, 
lIDd hung a noiael_ green shower over the buin 
of peen it shadowed. Beneath it the interminable 

Ii growlllOUllded pleasantly; IOftly shot the sparkle 
"I' of the twisting water, and yon might dream things 

I half fulfined. Knots of fern were about, but the 
I tope of the mounds were firm grasa, evidently well 

I" rolled, and with an eye to airy feet. Olympus 
I one eminence wu called, Parn&88U8 the other. 
Ii Olympua a little overlooked PamUlua. but Par· 
i' uama was broader and altogether better adapted 

1

' 1' for the gamea of the MWIeII. Round the edgea of 
both there was a well·trimmed buah of laurel, 

I obecuring only the feet of the dancers from the 'I 01.erYing gods. For on Olympua the elders reo 
1 ' _ __ _ 

oIined. Greateft'ort& had OfIcaaionally been made 
to diapoaaesa and UDSeat them, and their security 
depe.aded mainly on a hump in the middle of the 
mound which defied the dance. 

Watteau·like groups were already couched in 
the Ihade. There were ladiea of all IOrta: town· 
bred and country.bred: farmers' danghters and 
daughters of peers: for thia pic.nic, &8 Lady 
Jocelyn, lfuguating the Countellll, would call it, 
was in reality a fAte champAtre, given annnally, 
to which the fair offspring of the superior tenants 
were invited-the brothers and fathers coming to 
fetch them in the evening. It struck the eye of 
the Countess de Saldar that Olympua would be a 
fitting throne for her, and a point whence her 
shafts might fiy without fear of a return. Like 
another illustrioua General at Salamanca, she 
directed a detachment to take poasession of the 
height. Courtly Sir John Loring ran up at once, 
and gave the diplomatist an opportunity to thank 
her fiatteringly for gaining them two minutea to 
themselves. Sir John waved hia handkerchief in 
triumph, welcoming th, em E der, ,an awning where 
carpets and cushio~zY..1ll'\l 'll}JreiMI~g. whence the 
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Countess could eye the field. She was dressed quite detests our family, and indeed all the 
ravishingly ; elightly in a foreign style, the bodice aristocracy." 
being peaked at the waist, as was then the Por- Melville's mouth pursed, and he looked very 
tuguese persuasion. The neck, too, was delici. grave. 
ously veiled with fine lac&-alld thoroughly Sir John remarked: "He seems like a monkey 
veiled, for it was a feature the Countess did not just turned into a man." 
care to expose to the vulgar daylight. Off her .. And doubtful about his tail," added the 
gentle shoulders, as it were some fringe of cloud Countess. 
blown by the breeze this sweet lady opened her The image was tolerably correct, but other 
boaom to, curled a lovely black lace scarf: not causes were at the bottom of the air worn by Mr. 
Caroline's. If she laughed, the tinge of mourning John Raikes. The Countess had obtained an 
lent her laughter new charms. If she sighed, the invitation for him, with instructions that he 
exuberant array of her apparel bade the spectator should come early, and he had followed them 80 

be of good cheer. Was she witty, men surren- implicitly that the curricle was flinging dust on 
dered reason and adored her. Only when she the hedges between Fallowfield and Beckley but 
entered the majestic mood and assumed the an hour or two after the chariot of Apollo had 
languors of greatness and recited musky anecdotes mounted the heavens, and Mr. Raikes presented 
of her intimacy with it, only then did mankind, himself at the breakfast table. Fortunately for 
as represented at Beckley Court, oPf'n an internal him the Countess was there. After the repast 
eye and reHect that it was wonderful in a tailor's she introduced him to the Duke: and he bowed 
daughter. And she felt that mankind did so to the Duke, and the Duke bowed to him: and , 
reflect. Her instincts did not deceive her. She now, to instance the peculiar justness in the mind 
knew not how much was known; in the depths of of Mr. Raikes, he, though he wonohipped a coronet 
her heart she kept the struggling fear that poasibly and would gladly have recalled the feudal times 
all might be known; and succeeding in this, she to a corrupt land, could not help thinking that 
said to herself that probably nothing was known his bow had beaten the Duke's, aud was better. 
after all. George Ul'loft, Mias Carrington, and He would rather not have thought so, for it upset 
Rose were the three she abhorred. Partly to be his preconceptions and threatened a revolution in 
out of their way, and to bc out of the way of his ideas. For this reason he followed the Duke, 
chance shots (for she had heard names of people and tried, if possible, to correct, or at least chasten 
coming that reminded her of Dubbins's, where, in the impressions he had of possessing a glaring 
past days, there had been on one awful occasion a advantage over the nobleman. The Duke's second 

, terrific discovery made), the Countess selected bow did not, Mr. Raikes Badly judged, retrieve the 

1

1.1 Olympus for her station. It was her last day, character of his first; his final bow Willi a mere 
and she determined to be happy. Donbtless, she nod. " Well!" Mr. Raikes reflected. "if this is 
was making a retreat. but have not illustrious your Duke, why, egad! for figure and style my 

II Generals snatched. victory from their pursuers! friend Harrington beats him hollow." And Mr. 
I Fair, then, sweet, and fnIl of grace, the Countess Raikes thought he knew who could conduct a 
III moved. As the restless shifting of colours to her conversation with superior dignity and neatness. 

motions was the coustant interchange of her semi- The torchlight of a delusion was extinguished in 

\

1 II sorrowful manner and ready archness. Sir John him, but he did not wander long in that gloomy 
almost capered to please her, and the diplomatist cavernous darkness of the disenchanted, as many , 

I' in talking to her forgot his diplomacy and the of us do, and as Evan had done, when after a , 
II craft of his tongue. week at Beckley Court he began to examine of 
I! It was the last day also of Caroline and the what stuff his brilliant father, the great Mel, was 
I! Duke. The Counteas clung to Caroline and the composed. On the contrary, as the light of the 
il Duke more than to EYan and Rose. She could Duke dwindlfld, Mr. Raikes gained in lustre. 
II see the first couple walking nnder an avenue of .. In fact," he said, "there's nothing but the title 
II limes, and near them Mr. John Raikes, as if in wanting." He was by this time on a level with 
: I IUllbush. Twice they passed him, and twice he the Duke. 

doffed his hat and did homage. Olympus had been held in possession by the 
"A most singular creature!" exclaimed the Counte88 about half an hour, when Lady Jocelyn , 

Countess. "It is my constant marvel where my mounted it, quite unconscious that she was scaling 
brother discovered such _a curiosity. Do notice a fortified point. The Countess herself fired off III 
him." Lhe first gun at her. 

"That man! Raikes 1" said the diplomatist. "It has been 80 extremely delightful up alone 1:
1 "Do you know he is our rival! Harry wanted here, Lady Jocelyn: to look at everybody below! 

an excuse for another bottle last night, and pro- I hope many will not intrude on \\s ! " I 

pllsed the Member for Fallowfield. Up got Mr. "None but the dowagers who have breath to 
ltaikes and returned thanks." get up," replied her ladyship, panting. "By the 

.. Yes!" the Countess negligently interjected in way, Countess, you hardly belong to us yet. You 
a way she had caught from Lady Jocelyn. dance t .. I! 

.. Cogglesby's nominee, apparently." "Indeed, I do not." 
"I know it all," said the Countess. "We "Oh, then you are in your right place. A I' 

need have no apl,rehension. He is docile. My dowager is a woman who doesn't dance: and her 
brother.in·law's brother, you see, is most eccentric. male attendant is-what is he! We will call him 1\ 
We can manage him best throngh this Mr. Raikes, a fogy. "I ill, 
for a personal application would be ruin. He, Lady Jocelyn ~~ ~ ~~enne and 
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Sir John, who both protested that it was an ciate with that clasa of woman. A deterioration 
houour to be the Countess's fogy. of manners I " 

Rose now joined them. with Laxley morally !Wee looked at her mother again. She thought: 
dragged in her wake. .. Those girla would lICorn to marry a tradesman's 

.. Another duwager and fogy I" cried the IOn ,,, 
Countess, musically. .. Do 11011. not dance, my I The feeling grew in Rose that the Countess 
child!" \ lowered and degraded her. Her mother's calm 

.. Not till the mll8ic strikes up," rejoined Rose. contemplation of the lady was more distreuing 
.. I Bltpl'OIIe we shall have to eat first." than if she had expreBBed the contempt Rose WII8 

.. That is the Hamlet of the pic·nic play, I \ certain, according to her young ideas, Lady 
believe," said her mother. Jocelyn must hold . 

.. Of course you dance, don't you Countess?", Now the Countess had been considering that 
ROBe inquired, for the eake of amiable conver· she would like to have a word or two with 
u.tion. t Mr. Harry. and kiuing her fingers to the occu· 

The Counte .. ·s head signified: .. Oh, no! quite i pants of Olympus, and fixing her fancy on the 

1

"1 out of the question:" she held up a little bit of diverse thoughts of the ladies and gentlemen, 
her mournful draperies, adding: .. Besides, 11011., ! deduced from a rapturoll8 or critical contempla' 
dear child, know your company, and can select; tion of her figure from behind, she descended the 
I do not, and cannot do 10. I understand we slope. 
have a most varied &888mbly ! " Was it going to be a happy day? The well· 

: I Rose shut her eyes, and then looked at her imagined opinions of the gentleman on her attire 
mother. Lady Jocelyn's face was undisturbed; and style, made her lean to the affirmative; but 

I bd while her eyes were still upon the Countess, Rose's demure behaviour and IOmething-eome
,I she drew her head gently back. imperceptibly. thing would come &clOSS her hopes. She had, 

If anything. she WII8 admiring the lady; but Rose as she now said to herself, stopped for the pic· 
could be no placid philOlOl'hic spectator of what nic, mainly to give Caroline a last opportunity 
was to her a horrible assumption and hypocrisy. of binding the duke to visit the Cogglesby 
For the sake of him she loved, she had swallowed salcons in London. Let Caroline cleverly con· 
a nauseous cnp bravely. 1'he Counteas was too trive this, as she might, without any compro· !I much for her. She felt .ick to think of being mise, and the stay at Beckley Court would be 
allied to this person. She had a shuddering a great gain. Yes, Caroline was still with the 

,! desire to run into the ranks of the world, and duke; they were talking earnestly. The Coun. 
hide her head from multitudinous hootings. With tess hreathed a short appeal to Providence that 
& pang of envy she saw her friend Jenny walking Caroline might not prove a fool. Over night sho 

,I 
II 

I: 

by the aide of William Harvey, happy, untried, had said to Caroline: •• Do not be ao English. Can 
unoffending: full of hope, and without any bitter one not enjoy friendship with a nobleman with· 
draughts to swallow! ont wounding one's conscience or breaking with 

Aunt Bel now came tripping up gaily. the world 1 My dear, the duke visiting you, 
•• Take the alternative, douairillre or demoi· you cow that infamoua Strike of yours. He will be 

aeJle!" cried Lady Jocelyn. .. We must have utterly obsequious! I am not telling you to pa88 
a aharp distinction, or Olympus will be mobbed. II tile line. The contrary. But we continentals have 

.. Entre les deux, B'il vous plait," responded our grievous reputation because we dare to meet 
Ann' Bel. .. Rose, hurry down and leaven the as intellectual heings, and defy the imputation that 
m&8B. I see ten girls in a bunch. It's shocking. ladies and gentlemen are no better than animals. II 
Ferdinand, I,ray disperse yourself. Why is it, It BOunded very lofty to Caroline, who accepting 
Emily, that we are always in exceas at pic·nics! its sincerity, replied: 
I. man dying ont ! .. .. I cannot do things by halves. I cannot 

"From what I can aee," remarked Lady Joce· live a life of deceit. A life of misery-not 
lyn, "Harry will be lost to his species unl888 some deceit I II 
one quickly relieves him, He's already half Whereupon, pitying her poor English nature, 
eaten up by the Conley girlL Countess, isn't the Countess gave her advice, and this advice she 
it your dnty to rescue him t II now implored her familiars to instruct or compel 

The Countess bowed, and murmured to Sir Caroline to follow. 
John: The Countess's garment was plucked at. She 

•• A dismissal! .. beheld little Dorothy Loring glancing up at her 
"I fear my fallCinations, Lady Jocelyn, may with the roguish timidity of her years. 

not compete with those fresh young persons. II .. May 1 come with you!" asked the little 
c. Ha I ha! C fresh yonng persons, '" laughed Rir maid, and went off into a prattle: "I spent that 

lohn: for the ladies in question were romping five shillinge-I bought a sbilling's worthof aweet 
boisterously with Mr. Harry. stuff, and nine penn'orth of twine, and a shilling 

The C~unte!8 iDlluired for the names and con· for Bmall wax candles to light in my room when 
dition of the ladies, and was toM that they sprang I'm going to bed, because I like plenty of light 
from Farmer Conley, a well·to·do 80n of the aoil, by the looking·glaBB always, and they do make 
1Fho fanned ahout a conple of thousand acres be· the room so hot! My Jane declared she almost 
tween Fallowfield and Beckley, and bore a good fainted. bllt I burnt them out! Then I ollly 
reputation at the county bank. had very little left for a horse to mount my doll 

.. But 1 do think," observed the CounteBB, .. it on; and I wasn't going to get a 8crew, so J went 
muat indeed be pernicious for any youtlt to asso· to papa, and he ll&ve me &~b.. And, oh, 

DTgitlzed by u~ n::: 
~=============- -- -~-======~~~======~=== 
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do you know, BOlle can't bear me to be with you. .. I must claim you for a. few momenta," said 
Jealousy, I suppose, for you're very agreeable. the Counteaa, and took the ata.rtled Conley girla 
ADd, do you know, your mama is coming to.day! one and all in her beautiful smile of excuse. 
I've got a papa and no mama, and you've got a .. Why do you compromise me thus, air!" 
mama. and no papa. Im't it funny! But I These &ltounding worde were apoken out of the 
don't think 10 much of it, &I you're grown up. hearing of the Conley girle. 
Oh, I'm quite sure she w coming, because r "Compromise you! " mnttered Harry. 
heard Harry telling Juley she W&l, and Juley eaid Masterly W&l the ekill with which the Countee& 
it would be 10 gratifying to you." contrived to speak angrily and &I an injurecl 

A bribe and a meaaage relieved the Counteae of woman, while she wore an incWrerent BOcial 
Dorothy's attendance on her. countenance. 

What did this mean! Were people 10 hue &I .. I repeat compromise me. No, Mr. Harry 
II to be guilty of hideous plots in thie house! Her Jocelyn, you are not the jackanapes you try to
I1 mother coming! The Counteee's blood turned make people think you: 710" underatand me. " 
I: d~hY chll!:"'~bit beehn herthfather she ~~d The hadCounthteae JDlb·~~t accuto lemakhim, bUlet l!~k I: nu_ ave , .... """ ut er mo er W&I 10 " ...... y never e am ltion e peop NUll 

1
:
1 

plain of speech; ahe never opened her mouth save him that: hie natural tendency W&I the revel'le : 
to deliver facta: which W&l to the Counte. the and he objected to the application of the word 

, eign of atrocious vulgarity. jackanapes to himeelf, and W&l ready te contest 
. ! But her mother had written to say she would the fact of people having that opinion at all. 
, , wait for Evan in Fallowfield I The Counteee However, all he did W&I to repeat: .. Compro. 

graeped at maws. Did Dorothy hear that! ADd mise!" 
I! if Harry and Juliana. spoke of her mother, what .. Is not open unkindneea to me compromiaing 
, ' did that mean! That she W&I hunted and must me!" 
I: stand at bay I .. How!" asked Harry. 
II .. Oh, papal papa! why did you marry a .. Would you dare to do it to a strange Jady! 
I! Dawley I" ahe exclaimed, plunging to what w.... Would you have the impudence to attempt it 
~: in her idea, the root of the evil. with any woman here but; me! No, I am in ... 
: i She had no time for outcries and lamentatious. nocent; T know that; it is my consolation; I 
II It dawned on her that thie W&I to be a day of have reeiated you, but you by this cowardly be· 
I' battle. Where W&I Harry! Still in the midst of haviour place me-and my reputation, which is 
: I the Conley throng, apparently pooh.poohing lOme- more-at your mercy. Noble behaviour, Mr. Harry 

II thing, to judge by the twist of hiB mouth. Jocelyn I I ahall remember my young English 
I The Counteae delicately signed for him to gentleman. " 
I" approach her. The extreme delicacy of the signal The view W&I totally new to Harry. 

W&I a.t leaat an excuse for Harry to perceive •• I really had no idea of oompromising you," he 
I nothing. It W&I renewed, and Harry b1l1'llf; into a said. .. Upon my honour, I can't _ how I did 

fit of laughter at lOme fun of one of the Conley it DOW I " 
girIe. The Counteae pa.eeed on, and met Juliana .. Oblige me by walking 1_ in the neighbour. 
pacing by benetf near the lower gatea of the hood of those fat·faoed glaring farm.girIa," the 
park. She wished only to _ how Juliana. be- Counteae spoke under her breath; .. and don't look 
haYed. The girl looked perfectly truatfuJ, &I &I if you were being whipped. The art of it is 
much 10 &I when the Counteaa W&I pouring in her evident-you are but carrying on the game.
_ the tales of ETan'a growing bu' baehful Listen. If you permit yo1Jl'llelf to exhibit an 
alfection for her. unkindn_ to me, you ahow to any man who is a 

.. He will BOOn be here," whispered the judge, and to every woman, that there baa been 
Counteu. .. Hae he told you he will come by something between 118. You know my innocence 
this entrance! " -yea I but you must punish me for having re-

.. No," replied Juliana. aiated you thus long." 

.. You do not look well, sweet child." Harry W&I staggered. He awore he never had 

.. I W&I thinking that you did not, Counteu." euch an idea, and W&I much too much of a man 
II Oh, indeed, yes! All our visitors have by and a gentleman to behave in that way.-And yet 

this time arrived, I presume?" it seemed wonderfullyelever I And there _ the 
.. They come all day." Counteea saying: 
The Counteae hastened away from one who, .. Take your reward, Mr. Harry Jocelyn. You 

when roused, could be almost &I clever &I her· have eucceeded, I am your humble slave. I 
eelf, and again stood in meditation near the come to yon and sue for peaoe. To save my 
joyful Harry. This time she did not signal 10 I reputation 1 endanger myeelf. This is generous 
diacreetly. Harry could not but _ it, and the of you." 
Conley girle accused him of cruelty to the beau. .. Am I Buch a clever fellow!" thought the 
tifu1 dame, which novel idea stung Harry with I ingenuous young gentleman. II Deuced lucky 
delight, and he held out to indulge in it a. little. with women:" he knew that: still a fellow must 
longer. His back W&I half turned, and &I he 'I be wonderfully, miraculoualy, clever to be able to 
talked noisily he could not observe the serene twist and spin about a woman in that way. He 
and resolute march of the Counte. towards him. did not object to conceive that he W&I the fellow 
The youth gaped when he found hie arm taken ~ to do it. .Besidea, here W&I the Counteu de 
prisoner by the insertion of a emall deliciouely. I Saldar-worth five hun~ of the panley girle-
gloved and perfumed hand throngh it. I almost at hie f8llMtized by L.Oogle 
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I Mollified, he eaid: "Now, didn't you begin it!" "Suppoee you devote your animal spirits to my 
.. Evaaion I" WaB the anBwer. II It would be 1181'Vice for half an hour! .. 

I mch pleuare to you to see a proud woman weep! "Yours, Countees, from the 08 frontia to the 

.1 
.And if yesterday, persecuted aB I am, with dread· chine I" WaB the exuberant rejoinder. 
ful falsehoods abroad respecting me and mine, if The Countees made a wry mouth. 
,-teTday I did seem cold to your great meritl, ia .. Your curricle ia in Beckley! .. 

ill I n generous of you to take thia revenge!" "Behold:" cried Jack. .. T~ juvenilee, not 

\
'1 Harry began to ecent the double meaning in her half 10 bleat aB I, do from the _t regard the f_ve 

warda. She gave him no time to grow cool over ecene o'er yon park.palings. They are there, even 
it. She leaned, half·abandoned, on hie arm. Arts Franco and Fred. I'm afraid I promised to get 
feminine and irreeiatible enoompueed him. It them in at a later period of the day. Which 

II W&II a fatal mistake of JuliaDa's to anliat Hany eadly lOre my coneoieDce doth diaturb I But 
Jocelyn against the Countees de Saldar. He en· what ia to be done about the ourriole, my 
gaged, etill without any direct allusion to the real Count.. t .. II bv.einees, to move heaven and earth to undo all .. Mr. Raikes, "laid the Counte., Imiling on 

I 
that he had done; and the Countees engased to him fixedly, .. you are amusing; but, in addreeeing 
do-what! more than ebe intended to fulfil me, you must be preoiee, and above all things 

Ten minutes later the Countees WaB alone with accurate. I am not your Countees I " 
Caroline. Mr. Raikes bowed profoundly. "Oh, that I 

"Tie youreelf to the duke at the dinner," ebe might.y· my Queen I ' " 
i I aaid, in the fOnol'Clole 1 phrase ebe could use when The Counuldteee replied: :~ t. con~n 0thf Y'ugh0ur 
I' nece8IIII')". .. n't et them scheme to separatl IUDaCY wo prevent my .... mg ouenoe, 0 

I' you. Never mind loob--do it!" I might wish you enclosed and guarded." 
II Caroline, however, had her reaBOna for desiring Without any further exclamatione, Mr. Raikes 'I to maintain appearaDcee. The Countees daehed acknowledged a superior. 

at her hesitatioD. "And, now, attend to me," u.id the CounteaL 
.. There ie a plot to humiliate us in the moat .. Listen: You go younelf, or send. your friends 

I abominable way. The whole family have sworn inatantly to Fallowfteld. Bring with you that 
il to make us blush publicly. Publicly blush! girl and her child. Stop! there wsuch a perIOD. 
II They have written to Mama to come, and speak Tell her ebe ie to be spoken to about the proepecta 

owL Now will you attend to me, Caroline t You of the poor infant. I leave that to your inventive 
, do not credit such atrocity! I know it to be genius. Ena wiahes her here. Bring her, and 

true.. " Mould. you see the mad captain who behaves 10 
.. I never can believe that Rose would do such a oddly, favour him with a ride. Be says he dreams 

thing." said Caroline. •• We can hardly have to hie wife ie here, and he will not reveal hie name I 
, endure more than hu befallen us already." Suppose it should be my own beloved husband I I 

Her speech WaB pensive, &I of one who had am quite anxious ha! ha I " 
matter of her own to ponder over. A swift illumi· .. That fortunate man ia a foreignere I" ex· 
nation burst in the Countess's mind. claimed Mr. Raikes. 

.. No! Bave you, dear, darling Carry! not .. Angliciaed '_gliciaed ! .. u.id the Countell. 
tllat I intend that you ebould I but to.day the .. Will you do this ! You kuow how interested I. 
duke would be such ineffable support to us. Kay am ill the man. If he ie not my huband, lOme one 
I deem you have not been too cruel to-day? You ought to be!" . 
dear ailly Englieh creature, • Duck,' I used to call .. Capital I " cried Jack. "Lord I how that 

:1' you when 1 WaB your little Louy. All ie not would tell on the stage. • Some one ought to 
I yet lost. but I will save you from the ignominy if be!'" 
:! I eao.. I will !-I will!" .. Away, and do my heat," the Countees called 
I Caroline denied nothing - oonfirmed nothing, to him with the faint peep of a theatrical 

jut .. the Countees had atated nothing. Yet they manner. 
udenrtood one another perfectly. Women have It captivated :Mr. John Raikes: "Yea, to the 
a mbtler laoguage than ours; the veil pertains to letter, though I perish for't," he pronounced, 
them morally &I bodily, and they see clearer departing, and subsequently appending, .. Nor yet 
through it. the damnM l'e&IIOn can perceive." 

The Countell had no time to lose. Wrath W&I The Countess saw him go up to the palings aad 
in her heart. She did not lend all her thoughts to hold a communication with hie friends Franco and 
Ielf-defence. Fred. One took the whip, and after mutual 

Without phruing a wonl, or absolutely 8haping ftouriehea, drove away from Mr. Raikes. 
a thought in her head, ebe slanted across the .. Now I" mused the Countess, "if Captain 
sun to Mr. John Raikes, who had taken refresh· Evremonde IAould come !" It would break up the 
ment, and in obedience to hie instinot, no'with· pic·uie. Alas! the Countees had surrenderad her 
Il&aDding hie enormous pretenaione, had commenced humble hopes of a day's pI_are. But if her 

;1 a few preliminary antics. mother came aB well, what a divet'lion that would 
II .. Dear Mr. Raikes I" ebe said, drawing him be! If her mother came before the Captain, hie 

aside, .. not before dinner! .. arrival would cover the retreat; if the Captain 
" I really can't contain the exuberant ftow!" preceded her, ebe would not be noticed. Suppose 

returned that gentleman. .. My animal spiritl her mother refrained from coming! In that cue 
~waya get the better of me," he added confiden· it was a pity, but the JoceJypa.had b~ght it on 

Ii tially. ____ I_themselves. Digitized by L:tOogle 
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ThiI mapping out of consequences followed the 
Countel8's deeds, BDd did not inspire them. Her 
paaiODS sharpened ber inatincte which produced 
ber actions, Tbe reflections ensued: aa in nature 
the conlleljuences were all seen subeequently' 
Observe the dill'erence between your male and 
female generalr. 

On re8ection, too, the Connte. praised heraelf 
for having done all that could be done. She 
might have written to her mother: but her 
absence would bave been remarked: her mell' 
senger might have been overhauled: BDd, .Iaatly, 
Mrs. Mel-" Gorgon of a mother'" the CounteB8 
cried out: for Mrs. Mel waa like a fate to ber. 
She could remember ouly two occaaions in her 
whole life when ahe had been able to manage her 
mother, BDd then by lying in such a way aa to 
diatreBB her conscience severely. 

"If mama baa conceived this idea of coming, 
nothing will impede her. My prayers will infu· 
riate her ," said the Countess, BDd ahe waa aure 
that she had acted both rightly BDd with n· 
dom. 

Sbe put on her armour of lIDIiles: she plunged 
into the thick of tbe enemy. Since they would 
not allow ber to taate buman bappin---me had 
aaked but for the pic·nic! a small truce !-aince 
they denied her that, rather than let them triumph 
by seeing ber wretcbed, abe took into her bosom 
the joy of demons. She lured Mr. George Uploft 
away from Mias Carrington, BDd apoke to him 
etrBDge hinta of matrimonial dieal'poinfments, look· 
ing from time to time at that apprehensive lady, 
doating on her terrors. And Mr. George 
II8COJ1ded ber by his clouded face, for be waa 
ashamed not to .bow that be did not know Louisa 
Harrington in the Countea de Saldar, BDd bad 
not; the cou1"ll88 to declare that be did. The 
CounteBB spoke familiarly, but without BDy hint 
of BD ancient acquaintBDce between them. "What 
a poet ber buab8Dd'. got! tt thougbt Mr. George, 
not envying the Count. He waa wrong: abe waa 
BD admirable ally. All over tbe field the CounteBB 
went, watching for her mother, praying that if 
she did come, Providence might prevent her from 
coming while they were at dinner. How clearly 
Mrs. Shorne BDd Mrs. Melville 8&\IV her vulgarity 
DOW' By the new ligbt of knowledge, bow 
certain they were that they had seen ber ungentle 
training in a dozen different little inetBDces. 

"She is not well·bred, ce1a se voit," laid Lady 
Jocelyn. 

" Bred' it'. the etage, How could such a 
penon be bred! tt laid Mrs. Sborne. 

Accept in the CounteBB the heroine who is com· 
bating cl_-prejudicea, BDd surely abe is pre· 
eminently noteworthy. True she figbta only for 
her family, BDd is virtually tbe champion of the 
oppoaing institution misplaced. That does not 
matter: the fates may have done it purposely: by 
conquering she eetabliabes a principle. A duke 
loves ber siater, the daugbter of the hoU88 her 
brother, and for berself ahe baa many proteatations 
in honour of her charms: nor are they empty 
ones. She can confound Mrs. Melville, if IIhe 
pI_eli to by exposing BD adorer to lose a friend. 
Iaauiug out of Tailordom, abe, a Countess, haa 
done all this; BDd it were enougb to make her 

glow, did not little evila, BDd angers, and spites, 
and alarms, 80 frightfully beset her. 

The sun of the pic.nic system is dinner. Hence 
pbilosophers may deduce that the pic-nic is a 
British invention. There is no doubt that we do 
not abine at the pic-nic until we reflect the face 
of dinner. To this, then, all wbo were not lovers 
began seriously to look forward, and the advance 
of BD excellent London band, specially hired, to 
play during the entertainment, gave many of the 
gueeta quite a new taate for aweet music; and in· 
deed we all enjoy a thing infinitely more when 
we see ita meaning. 

About this time Evan entered the lower park. 
gates with Andrew. The first object he encoun· 
tered was Mr. John Raikes in a atate of great 
depreBBion. He explained his case: 

.. Just look at my frill' No, upon my honour, 
you know, I'm good·tempered; I ~ their bu· 
colic habita, but this is beyond bearing. I waa 
near the palings there, and a fellow calla out: 
I Hi' will you belp the lady over! ' Balloa ! 
think. I, an adventure, However, I advised 
him to take her round to the gates. The beast 
buret out laughing. • Now, then,' 8&18 he, and I 
heard a scrambling at the pales, and up came the 
head of a dog. • Oh I the dog first,' 8&Ys I. 
I Catch by the ears,' 8&18 he. I did 80. • Pull,' 
8&YS be. 'Gad, pull indeed! The beaat gave a 
IIpring and came alap on my clleat, with his 
dirty wet muzzle in my neck' I felt in· 
etantly it waa the death of my frill, but gallant 
aa you know me, 1 atill aaked for the lady. 
• If you will please, or an it meet your favour, 
to extend 10'11" band to me!' I confeBB I did 
juat think it rather odd, the idea of a lady 
coming in that way over the palings: but my 
curst love of adventure alwaYII blinds me. It 
alwap mialeada my better aenae, Harrington. 
Well, inatead of a lady, I see a fellow-he may 
have been a liueal descendant of Cedric the 
Saxon. • Where's the lady!' 8&ya L • Lady!' 
8&18 he, and stares, and tben laughs: • Lady ! 
why,' he jumps over, and pointa at his beast of 
a dog, I don't you know a bitch when you see 
one! ' I waa in tbe moat ferocious rage! If I 

he hadn't been a big burly bully, down he'd bave 
gone. I Why didn't you 8&y what it waa!' I 
roared. I Why,' 8&ya he, 'the word isn't considered 
polite" I gave him a cut there. I laid: • I 
rejoice to be poIitivelll _ured that you uphold 
the law and foMU of civilUation, sir.' My belief 
is he didn't feel it. tt 

.. The thruet linDed in ita abrewdneaa, tt reo 
marked EVBD, ending a laugh. 

.. Hem'" went Mr. Raikes, more contentedly: 
.. after all, what aTe appearances to the man of 
wit BDd intellect? Dress, and women will approve 
you; but I _ure you, they much prefer the man 
of wit in his slouched hat and atockinga down. [ 
W88 introduced to the duke this morning. It is a 
CUriOUB tbing tbat tbe aednction of a ducheBB baa 
alwaya been one of my dreams. tt 

At this Andrew Coggleaby fell into a fit; of 
laughter. 

.. Your aervant," sa.id Mr. Raikes, turning to 
him. And then be muttered: .. Extraordinary 
likeneBB' ~i~~(!~(J~~" 
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Prom a state of depreaion, Mr. Raikes changed 
into one of bewilderment. Evan paid no atten· 
tion to him, and answered none of hie hasty 
under-toned questions. JUlt then, as they were 
on the akirta of the company, the band struck up 
a lively tune, and quite unconaci.oualy, the legs of 
Mr. John Raikes, affected, it may be, by luper· 
natunl reminiscences, looaely hompiped. It wu 

, but a moment: he remembered himself the next: 
but in that fatal moment eyes were on him. 
He never recovered his dignity in Beckley 
Court. 

II What ia the joke apinat poor Jack!" uked 
Evan of Andrew. 

.. Never mind, -..an. You'll roar. Old Tom 
apia. We'll_ by.and.by, after the Champagne. 
He-thia young Raikea:-ha I ha I-but I can't 
tell you." And Audrew went away to Drum· 

" mond to whom he was more communicative. Then 
he went to Melville, and one or two othera, and 
the eyes of many became concentrated on Mr. 
John Raikes, and it wu obaerved u a lingular 
lip that; he wu constantly facing about; and 
lIushing the fierceat red. Once he made an effort 

I to get hold of Evan'l arm and drag him away, 
u 01108 who had an urgent confesaion to be deJiv

I ered of, but Evan wu talking to Lady Jocelyn 
:1 and other ladies, and quietly diaengaged hia arm 
I without even turning to notice the face of hie 

friend. Then the dinner wu announced, and 

I men saw the dinner. The Countesa went to 
llhake her brother's hand, and wi\h a very gratu. 
Jatory viIage, said through her half-ahut teeth: 

I 

II 
I: 
'I Ii 

'I 

.. If mama appeara, rile up and go n.way with me, 
before .he baa time to speak a word. " An instant 
after, Evan found himae1f aeated between Mrs. 
EvremoDde and one of the Conley girIa. The 
dinner had commenced. The firat half of the 
Battle of the Bull.dogs W88 as peaceful u any 
ordinary pic·nie, and promiaed to the general 
company as calm a concluaion. 

(n.6e----') 

THE STEEL·GRINDER. 
II BIB BBALTB. 

I AN Asiatic despotism ia a dreary thing to con· 
, template and describe: and the tyranny of the 

I
i l'Ilder BOrt of African kings ia intolerable to the 
I, I imagination of Christian natioDl. The barbarity 

of negro slavery in ita groaaer forma ia no 1811 

I painful: and our only coDlolation in reading or 
hearing of the things that are done under auch 

II authorities u these ia in hoping that the spread of 
civilisation and Christianity will, in time, render 

'I rnllll8 aud strong men aware of the value of 
I human life, aud more or leaa conaiderate in the 
'I' expenditure of it. If we were to read of a country 

'I in Central Alia where a valuable mineral, wu 
't'l found, which alowly poisoned everybody who 

eame within reach of ita fumes while it was 
'I smelted; and if we heard that the Khan of that 
:: COIUltry took strong men from their homes at hie 
'~ pleasure, and made them work upon that mineral I till they were dying of the fumes, and then cut 

II them adrift in their lut days, we ahould think it 
a horrible destiny to be that Khan's SUbjects. If 

.1 'it was alto the fact that mean. were known by 

, -

which the poiaon might be partly neutraliaed, 10 

thet the workmen might live for twenty years 
instead of certain!, dying within ten: and if the 
Khan would not allow thOle means to be used, 
saying that ten yeara were long enough for hie 
workmen to live, and that it wu more convenient 
to him to have a rapid au_ion of them, we 
ahould proclaim such a ruler to be tbe monster of 
the world. 

If we knew of a wildAfrican king who required 
a certain quantity every week of weapoDl and 
other implementa made of bamboo, and inaiated 
on their being made in a particulv way which 
caused the bamboo to lIy in little spikes which 
stuck in the eyea and throata and lungs of the 
workmen, 10 that they began to cough the fim 
day they went to work, aud never ltopped till 
they died choked in a few years-many being 
blinded also before that time-we should call the 
king a savage and hil workmen alaves. If, more· 
over, the weapoDl might just u well be made 
withont infticting a Bingle prick on anybody, and 
yet the king insisted that the pricking wu pre· 
ciaely \he part of the busin811 which took hia fancy 
most, we ahould call him a mODlter too. It is 
lulliciently horrible that there are alave-ownera ill 
Louisiana who say they find it answer better to "use 
up" (kill off) their negroes in a certain time, and 
get fresh ones, than to spare labour and repleniah 
their stock 1811 frequently. It makes an EDgliah. 
man'8 blood boil that such things ahould be aaid. 
But how could he find worda for hie indignation if 
the augar could be grown and made just u well 
without the "using up," and the owner ahould 
refuse to adopt the machinery which would anawer 
that purpose because he did not like new waya, or 
because he did like to whip the negroes up to 
their toil, and get work out of them to the lut 
gap! Thie man, too, would be execrated u a 
monster wherever he and hia methods were heard 
of. 

Suppose a IOvereign aud a Bet of officials in 
England who ahould propose to in1Iict these very 
lufFerings on Eogliahmen. 

Nobody will atop for a moment to auppoae any 
lOch thing. It ia an insult to our country, and to 
all the men in it, we llhall be told, to admit even 
,a passing imagination of men being wantonly 
murdered by inchea-doomed to a ten or a five 
yean' term of torture, ended only by a lingeriug 
death. It would be mere nOnl8018, if it were not 
also wickedn8ll, to suppose that in England there 
are men who would lubmit to IUch tyranny in 
their own penona, or who would permit it to be 
inflicted on others. 

Do we really think this! Do we confidently 
say it! Then we are miataken; and we have 
lOme melancholy truths to leam about our country, 
and the men in it. Many hundreds of work· 
people die every year, in each of lIeveral branches 
of manufacture, after a alow torture which is &II 

needl811 as the early death; the difFero:nce be· 
tween the EogJiah cue and thOle of Alia, Africa, 
and America being that here it ia no IOvereign, no 
official penonage. and no master who in8icta the 
murder, but the victims themselves, and their 
neighboun of the same craft. It is true the evil 
is not 10 great &IIDit .was : Il\iIW~ the fact 
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that men are prevented by hundreds from I&ving how. There were 88 many doors 88 pouible in 
their lives in dangerous occupationa avowedly the workshop, and supposed to be always standing 
because their placea are wanted for new-comers open, in order that the dUllt might be blown away, 
who had reckoned on their not living beyond a to a certain extent. The men shut the doors when
certain short term of years. ever they had an opportunity, complaining of con-

Did any of my readers ever happen to see the stant colds from the draughts. They were strictly 
forging and fiDiBhing of a aail·maker's needl.,! ordered to go and rinse their mouths and throats 
After the steel is OlK into lengths, each bit is once every hour: but when they were intel'8llted in 
separately treated-flattened fit the head. and their work, and, yet more, when they grew short 
guttered, and filed, and punohed with repeated of breath on moving, they were lazy about leaving 
IItrokes for the eye. Each needle is separately their wheels for this rinsing. Moreover, they 
hammered into its three·aided form; and, what is objected to it in itself. If it did no good, it W88 
mOlt to my present PUrpoll8, each is separately a needl_ trouble and 10118 of time: and if it did 
pointed by being held to a gritatone cylinder. remove any of the dust, the men would be un
There W88 a time when every needle of every willing to take the benefit. No man in the busi
aize wu made in the same way, coating an infinity n8118 desired to lengthen his own life, or chose 
of time and trouble which is now I&ved by the that his neighbour should have any advantsge 
1118 of improved mechanical methods. Every one over him, or should keep the rising generation 
of th_ needles, in the making, helped to shorten waiting too long. 
a man'a life. The grinding of the points gave out The employers entirely disapproved this view 
a never-ceaaing dust, oomposed of gritatone and of things; but they were actually afraid of the 
steel particles, whioh infested the workmen'a eyes. debauohed set of fellows who pronounced for .. a 
noetrila, mouth, and lungs, 10 that no one of them short life and a :merry one," and threatened ven
lived to forty years of age. This is the peril geance againat anyone who should lower their 
which makea life 10 short among the Sheffield wages by prolonging their lives. A mask of mag
CIIltlen, and which renders the grinders of steel netiaed wire W88 recommended by Mr. Abraham, 
everywhere. whether for needles, or razors, or who pointed out how the wires were studded 
aciaaors, or skatea, or sickles, a peculiar claaa of with particles of steel, after a morning at; the 
men. wheel; particles which would have entered the 

Going back a generation, the career of, I&Y, a mouth and nose of the grinder, if not thus inter-
Redditch needle-maker W88 this. cepted. But not a man would wear the mask. 

A boy in any family of that craft heard from The employers used every effort to get it adopted : 
his infancy upwarda of wages of from two guin888 but the men said, 88 on all such oocuiona, that 
• week to a guinea a day; and he W88 accnatomed to make the work I&fer W88 to lower the wages. 
to the id888 whioh belonged to auch pay under Thus the lad who W88 a beginner had no chance 
the peculiar ciroumstaDcea. He I&W his father of wearing this safeguard. The eY811 of older mea. 
drunk very often; and he knew that he would be were upon him. He fancied, too, that reckl8118-
tippling for a week together, after which he would neBB W88 a mark of spirit and good fellowship. 
go to work for two or three week. when he could He told his little wife, however, that the mask 
get credit no lODger; and those were the times W88 no good, aa it did not dispose of the atone
when there were capital suppers at home-the dust. 
firIIt delicacies of the 88I8On being upon the table. To dispose of this atone-dust, lOme employers 
His father used to come home mnch out of breath, tried an experiment of fitting the wheels with 
and he would be heard coughing in the night. canvas oylinden, up whioh a good deal of the dust 
When it W88 time for the boy to go to work, it might be' carried by a l'roper draught. In one 
_med to be taken for granted on all hand. that night every cylinder in Redditch waa cut iuto strips, 
he ahOllld follow his father's trade. U any friend and every workman in that branch informed his 
NIIlOnatrated on the ground that the occupation employer that the craft would never allow either 
".. an unhealthy one, and, for lOme reuon or cylinder or mask. The lads were told that their 
other, not reputable, there".. a family chorus of employers had _n two, three, or four generations 
opposition. The father would not live long; of needle-pointers to their graves, and were 
nobody in his bnaineBB lived to much beyond his advised and entreated to take with good·will to a 
present age; and then the good wages would be long aUCC8llion of improvements, all directed to 
wanted. There were no such wages to be had in keeping their lungs olear of the fatal dUIlt. It 
any other branch of manufacture in the place, and W88 no use. Ventilators, screens, fana,-all 
the boy could not think of taking up with 18l1li. devicea were destroyed or neglected. 
H. W88 not to ait at the grindstone, however, In a few months, the young workman found he 
till he W88 near twenty. That eacrifice to prudence never was well. In a few years, he had a habitual 
".. agreed to beoauae it waa a rule of experience cough. Mother and wife urged him to eat;; 88 
that no boys employed in n.eedle-pointing lived to the hearty eaters bear the work longest. Much 
be twenty. of the money went to keep an expensive table. 

At twenty, or somewhat earlier, the lad married, Then drink followed; and then rows, riots, mid
ad I&t down on his cc horae, It before his wheel. night vengeance for trade quarrels, a lOured temper 
There, aa he stooped over his work, hot atoms of when every breath was drawn with pain; an 
steel and atone dust filled the air he breathed, and anxious mind when there 'Waa a long lCore at the 
'Were driven into his eyes, noae, and throat. Hill I public-house, and several hungry children at 
employer WII a humane man, we may suppose; home; and finally theeer fellow, old at Jive-
#~ __ ...... ~# .. 1. ____ aft ____ 11 A ... 1. __ 1. __ ... __ .:I .. 1.: ...... ~-.:I ,':-:-1.: __ - ?'i:J.tftt~_.:IA_' _ .. " 
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knew that his lungs were black 81 ink, and tough I wont to regard any looae hold on life which haa 
.. parchment, and were on the point of stopping any respectability about it whatever. 

1'1' for ever, while his fine wages were gone, he The position of Sheffield is singularly bad in the 
could not tell how, and there W81 nothing for his aca1e of comparative sickneu undergone by the 

II widow and little ones bnt to go into the work- working-claaaes, as ascertained by the managers 
house. So much for "a abort life and a merry of Friendly Societiell; and yet there is no note 
one ! .. • taken of the fact that the lives, out of whioh this 
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The IIODS who fonowed him to the grave .. siokneu is oompnted, are little more than half the 
iDfante now find their oconpation a very clliferent ordinary length. In comparing the sick weeks in 
one. and not much more dangerous than many the life of a I"IlJ'&!. labourer and a Sheffield artisan, 
other employment&.. Happily for them, though we ought to note, not only that the one haa 52 
not for all parties at the time, there was, in their weeks of illneu to 91S of the other, but that the 
yoatla, a diaaatrona strike in their little town, and I"IlJ'&!. labourer's term may extend to GO years, 
their father's trade. The needle-pointers were while the Sheffield man's enda at 40, or even 30. 
mialed, and luffered muoh hardship: and when Even without this, and supposing that all have 
they petitioned for work at the old wagee, the an equal right to talk. of their life .. from twenty 
employers impoeed a new condition ;-that they to sixty years of age," what a preponderance of 
ahould honestly 1180 the meanl provided for the sickneu there is in Sheffield! In town life gene
preeervation of their health. A fan-wheel in the rally in England the proportion of sick weeki in 
midst of a group of grinding benches. each of those years is lomewhat under 55. In oiLy life it 
which has ita wheel covered 10 artfully 81 that is under 66 weeks; where81 in Sheffield it is jnat 
the dUlt is whirled away from the workman's upon 95. No other town, and no city on the lilt 
face. conveys the whole collection of stone and before me, comes near it, even Leeds being under 
steel partio1ee out of the work-room, and blows it 63, and Rochdale under 57; and the ill-r..voured 
iato some harmleu place in the open air. I have and unpopnIar Stockport, the worst after Sheffield, 
_ the cloud issuing from an opening, and under 85_ 
aemaany whitening a green bank for a considerable We eha1I know more about all these matters 
space. This white stuff would have turned after the approaching Census: but we now per
human lugs black by the inflammation it would ceive plainly enough that there is an enormona 
have caused; and, but for the I:'pparatus, and the aacrifioe of life in the commonest p~ of 
wilI to use it, the preeent workers at the wheel manufacture, which a little more knowledge may 
would long ago have been in their graves. enable us to obviate entirely, and which a better 

The same improvement has not taken place morality would at this day materially check. It 
wherever steel is ground. We think at once of is the terrible attribute of this Bort of miachie~ 
Sheffield, where the fork-grinder expocte to die however, that it is at onoe cause and ell'eot. 
at thirty, and the grinders of razors and sciasors Peril to life, of this particnIar kind, generates ihe 
a year or two later; and the tableknife-grinders immorality whioh, in its turn, creates the reck-
at five-and-thirty; and the grinders of AWl and I_OIl whioh again imperils life. The mere 
llicklea at nearer forty; but none 110 late as forty. mention of Sheffield brings up the image of such 
The wretched men,-who, however, are proud of reckle&8D08I in the minds of all who hear the 
the peculiarity of their lot,.-em to be at about name. The low regard for human life, and the 
the same point that the needle-pointers elsewhere propensity to violence for which the working 
were at in the days of the mask and the canvas population of Sheffield are notorions, mUlt have 
cylinder, and before the strike, to the failure of lOme explanation: and the explanation is easily 
which 80 many lives are owing. Some of the found in the excessive sicknell and mortality of 
first cutlers in the world have applied themeelVOl the place, through hardahips for which the viotima 
to obviata the mortality among their men; but would murder any tyrant who imposed them, bnt 
almost in vain. When they set up the fan-wheel, which they inDict 00 themee1ves against all remon

; I 'Ule men will take every opportunity of .topping strance and preventive eft'ortB on the part of their 
I ' ita working. The worda whioh they are reported employers. It is impossible to remain many days 
I to have \tied are these: .. Trade is bad enough 81 in Sheffield without perceiving how low and wild 
:j' iii i.e. If the men live longer, it will be 110 over· are the habits of a portion of the population; and 

full that there will be no such thing .. getting a every neWlp8per reader in the kingdom is familiar 
II living." They do, however, permit the dry- with .. fearful outrages" of which the scene is 
i I pinding to be turned into wet, as improved Sheffield, and the oooasion generally lOme trades'
, machinery works this effect. Knowing 81 they union dispute. For the deeper cause we may look 

do that it is the dry-grinders who die, on an to the depraved state of bodily health, and the 
aYerage, before thirty, while the wet-grinders live ae1f-impoBed doom of death under which a certain 
from two to ten years longer, they allow of Inoh proportion of the citizens p888 what they choose 
a qnickeniug of their wheel, and such a drip of to call .. a abort life and a merry one." 
water over it 81 may detain a portion of the dust Their case is not like that of the Redditch 
from entering their lungs. Of the dry-grinders, needle-makers, an improved and improviog one. 
however, there are five hundred employed on In old times the grinders of Sheffield were scat;. 
forks only in the one town of Sheffield :-five tered abont over the neighbourhood_aIl groupe 
hundred young men who have doomed themaelves of them being found beside any or all of .u 
deliberately to an early death; and in such a waterfalls which abound in th.t hilly district. 
way .. to excite only disgust, instead of the They were always a rathe~d and;-ongh eet of 
IfDlpathy and admiration with which all men are people; but the!JijlTMi~~4l108t@1 toil than 
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at present, or rather, as they now vary their toil countries, in spite of the eminent natural advan
with interval8 of dissipation, we may say that tageB of Sheffitlld. As the trade declines the men 
tht'ir fits and starts of labour and holiday were bring more and more of their children into it, and 

I more wholesome when they depended on the How insist that wages shall not be lowered. They 
of the waters than now when they are determined threaten the employers, and are jealous of one 
by the inclination of the workers. When, in another; and they insist, among other thinga, on 
former days, there was not water enough for the the grinders dying off as fast as they ever did. 
wheels, the grinding Btopped perforce. As the From time to time we hear of BOme plot to ruin or 
How might begin again at any moment, the men murder an employer; and every year or two there 
could not go far from the spot, BO they Wled to is an explosion in BOme working-man's bedroom or 
a1eep, or play, or drink and g088ip on a green cellar, from a can of powder introduced by an 
bank, or beside the weir. Where there was a enemy, in the name of the unionists; and thWl 
whole hamlet of fork-grinders, eight or ten men Sheffield has acquired its bad name and its low 
might be collected in one room; and the dust place in the acaJe of English civilisation. It would 
from their wheels was then abundantly pernicioWl. be very interesting to see that population-natur
But on the whole there seems to have been more ally hardy, apt, atrenuoWl, and skilful in toil
air, and leaa of an aspect of fatality about the work its way up into a condition of health, 
occupation than of late years. It is rational and comfort, prosperity, and good repute: aud we 
wise to supersede water power by steam, wherever should like to see them begin their reform with 
it can be done, not only for reasons of commercial that great cause of disturbance-the grinder's 
economy, but to save health and life and good health. 
land by abolishing the practice of dams on flowing If the grinder could once consider himaeU a 
streams; bnt, when the Sheffield grinders were man on equal terms with other men, as likely as 
collected from these country spots, and assembled they to live to threescore years and ten, he would 
to grind in steam-mills, it was essential that they at once be a wiser, a better, and a happier man. 
should Wle every precaution on behalf of their The Redditch needle-pointers have come round to 
health. This is exactly what they will not do. show a BOrt of complacency in the clever contriv-

I: 'l'hey work cooped up iu an atmosphere of grit and anees for the preservation of their health, and a 

I steel. A few of the more intelligent make more contemptuous pity for a man who can take no 
or las use of BOme apparatUII for carrying off the satisfaction in them. If the fork-griuders could 
duet: but the greater number oppose and resent attain thul much wisdom, any man of their class 
all IUch concessions to reason; and the cry of all would BOOn be ashamed, instead of prond, of I who would save them is now for an Act of Par- being pointed out as an old man at five-and
ltament to compel them to save their own lives. thirty. Their habits would be those of health, 
To save the women and children in factories we inltead of reckleaa disease. Their skins would be 
have passed a law which would be wholly indefen· cleaner if their lunga were not BO foul. They 
sible, under our constitutional system, on behalf would eat plain wholesome meals, instead of pam
of men: and it would disgrace onr country in the pering themaelves with costly diet-" feeding 
eyes of all the world if we were to pase Buch a high to keep themselves up," when every hour's 
censure on the working men of England as to work is pulling them down. They would work 
make a law to prevent any clase of them from and play more temperstely and regularly when 
wantonly throwing away their own lives, without the ordinary prospect of bringing up and eata
any pretence of a reason, to keep up a high rate blishing a family of children was before them, 
of wages. We must hope that some better method instead of the excuse of custom for spending their 
than an Act of Parliament will in time avail to great gainl in debauchery for a few ye&l'8, and 
atop this disgraceful form of lUicide. Meantime, leaving their widows and orphans to the charity 
a well-known Sheffield physician has published of the world. 
the fact that whereas, in the kingdom generally, This clase thWl raised, the moral atmOllphere 
the number in a thoWlaDd who die between twenty would be purified to a certain extent, and the 
and nine· and twenty years old is 160-among the selfishneaa and violence which now render all law 
Sheffield fork-grinders the number is 475! and order precarioWl would moderate by degrees, 

Many of the people complain that the fortunes till the peculiar facilities at present afforded to 
of the town are sinking; and it is only too tyranny over the working man would disappear. 
notorioWl that the character of the place has long The managers of strikes have more scope for their 
been declining. As to its poverty-there is, we cruel tyranny now in Sheffield than in more 
are told, a large clase always in precarious cir- enlightened and orderly places; and great are the 
cumat&nces-the small manufacturers who bave snfferinga of employers and employed, whether 
been journeymen or jobmen, and who set up for they at once submit to alavery or resist it. If the 
themselves as soon as tbey have a little money in matter is not settled BOOneI' by the good senae and 
hand. With a fail' chance of an even trade these proper spirit of the citizens of all claeaea, it will 
mJall makers might do well, as their brethren in by tbe 1088 of the trade of the town and district
Birmingham do, on the whole; but the ravage of already grievously reduced; but it is fair to hope 
trades'-union tyranny has prevented any fair play that a body of workmen, renewed in health and 
to the Sheffield men. The largest capitalists can- heart and hope, by casting ofT a dreary doom, 
not sustain the prosperity of the place while the might reinstate the labour market and its liberties, 
labour market is disordered by the interference of and retrieve the fortunes of the place. If the 
trades'-union dictation: the manufacture leaves thing is ever to be done,)lQuld it btgin at a better 
the place, and goes over to America and other I point! Digitized by L:.Oogle 
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If the men now at the wheel are too far gone, I and Latin grammar, must have scampered about 
ph)'llically and morally, there are the children. a very different locality from their young BUC· 

H they can be brought up to understand the ce880rs of our own day. The old abbey W&8 there 
Jl&ture and value of health, and the ain and dis· to be sure-how clean Henry VIIth's chapel 
grace of throwing it away, the supply of working must have looked in those days l-and West· 
clue suicides may be cut off, &8 that of juvenile minster Hall of course, and some queer old 
thieves is by reformatory schools. One point houses in the Sanctuary; but our small forefathen 
which should be looked to is their notion of hOllOur must have been able to take their pastime in 
or spirit. From their fathers they are apt to pick Tothill Fields in very difl"erent style from their 
up a notion that there is something fine in reck· descendants.. The Thames, which has ever been 
Ieaanesa of life, and contempt of early death. It the great source of recreation and triumph to the 
is not difficult to malte it clear to anybody who Westminster boys, must have glided under the 
will listen that it maltes the entire difference shadow of the old Hall in greater purity than it 

I whether life is held lightly for one reason or for now does at Halliford or Shepperton. The present 
I another. If it is in devotedness for Man-for one Vine Street W&8 a vineyard-for England W&8 a 
III DI&Il or many-it is a fine act to risk life; and we grape·growing country in those days. I am afraid 

honour accordingly the Deliverer, like Garibaldi- the .treets immedistely round the abbey must 
I and die Doctor and Nurse in a plague.stricken city have been a terrible nest of thieves and vaga· 
~d the Martyr at the stake, who dies for what bonds, and that the more &8piring young alumni 

III he believes to be the truth, be its form of profession of St. Peter's College must always have been 
what it may, and the Explorers of the globe, who getting into trouble for sculking within the for· 
brave the terrors of the Pole and the Equator to bidden precincts-but once away from these, they 

j enlarge our science, and thereby enrich our human were in the open country. The present proposal 
i life. But the recklessness of life which proceeds is to remove the school to some healthy locality 

I ; I from eelf.indu1gence and ignorant obstinacy has out of town, where the boys may lay in a large 

I nothing fine about it, and is often found to cover stock of health at the lI&me time that they arc 

I a tendency to cowardice. It ought not to be filling their heads with &8 much learning &8 they 
I . difficult to enlist the sympathies of any Briton, in will contain. 

I· 
!l 

early life, on behalf of the true courage which Surely a great deal of cant is talked about the 
faces the duty of life, and prepares for it by religio loci. Boys, with rare exceptions, don't get 
building up a sound body, &8 the power and sentimental about the dust and ashes of their 
agency of a brave mind. There is no fear for the predecessors at particular schools. When they 
arts of life. Steel will be ground, whether men become grown men they fancy they fancied such 
thrive or die over the work. They need not die; things-but there is marvellously little of retro· 
and it rests with the educators of society to decree spection in schoolboy nature. I W&8 myself for 
tha, the present generation shall be the 1ll8t of many years a scholar at one of the great London 
Buch ignoble martyrs. HARRlKT MARTlliIUU. schools, and amongst the grt'.at names in our 

- - - --- archives were those of John Milton and of the 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF LONDON. great Duke of Marlborough. I cannot call to 

mind any instance in which I ever heard any of 
TBlI other day the .. Old Westminstera .. held a my schoolfellows mention their names. Not one 

meeting to consider whether it would not be amongst Il8 of whom I have heard ever became a 
advisable to remove the school from the neigh- bit the more poet or warrior becaWld these tWb 
bourhood of the Abbey to some situation where tremendous worthies had been whipped through 
the scholars could breathe the pure air of the Lilly's Latin Grammar under the lI&me .. dear 
country, instead of the heavy mixture of fog and shades" &8 ourselves. It is to be presumed that 
smoke which hangs over the Westminster district if John Milton-according to the old University 
for the greater portion of the year. Three centuries tradition-allli"ered a little practical martydom at 
ago the school was admirably situated-and the Christ's College, Cambridge, it is not impossible 
desire of the innovators W&8 but to imitate the that he got iuto trouble occasionally about the 
example set by Henry VUI. and Queen Elizabeth Gerunds and Supines at an earlier period of his 
'When St. PeN's College was first foundetl. It is ach"laatic career. r fully admit that in later 
an odd coincidence that this discll8sion should years we are all of us apt to grow sentimental 
have arisen in the course of this year, 1860-for about the traditions of our respective schools-I 
it W&8 exactly three centuries back, that is, in merely deny that we do so whilst we- remain iIJ 
the year ) 560, that Queen Elizabeth really placed lltatu pupillari. Mr. Disraeli inverted the romantic 
this noble foundation in a position to maintain Etonian. 
itself &8 one of the institutioDB of the country. The question of the removal of our public 
Henry VIII. W&8 no doubt the original foundcr'lschoola from the heart of London to healthier 
but &8 his royal way was, he had played such and more airy situations must BOOn receive a 
tricks with the abbey revenues, that :st. Peter's practical solution; and, &8 I fancy, there can be 
College would BOOn have died of financial atrOPhY,' but one termination to the dispute. If there is 
but for the timely interference of his danghter. sentiment on one aide, there is reason on the 
Queen Bess took the matter in hand precisely I other. Let the metropolitan schools by all 
three centuries ago. meaus be removed to aituations near the me· 

Now in the year of grace 1560, the young tropolia-so that even the day·boy difficulty 
Westminsters who came tumbling out of school to I may be overcome. It would not, however, be 
eeek for recreation after a due allowance of birch 1 any great misfortune "u..oth..@ ~~.boys were 
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converted into boarders. If there be any value I tru.t tbe reader will pardon me if I have 
in the public.lIChool ayatem of England-and it insi.ated a little more gravely than of wont npon 
ill, I think, of the greateat value in tbe forma- thiII point, for it ill one I dare not trifle with. I 
tion of the national character-a .. boarder" ill, in abould rejoice to Bee the day when every public 
a ten.fold degree, more of a public·lIChool boy achool in London _ removed to lome little dB
than hill young companion who, every night of tance in the country. The site chOien abouJd 
hill life, ill thrown back upon the amenities and be IOmewhere !lot far from town, both for the con
indulgencea of home. Let UI not deceive our· venience of 1ICh0lars and maaters. It ahould not 
selves upon thill point; the mere book·learning be too near, lest the taak of Bhifting their quarterl 
is the amallcst of the advantages which a boy again Ihould be too auddenly caat upon thOle who 
derives from hie public.lIChool career. Eng· are to come after UI. Robert Sutton and Dean. 
laud wantl men, more than 1ICh0lars, although, Colet had aB little idea of what London would be 
of courae, it ill quite rigbt that a limited num· one day, &8 we have of what it will be three hun· I 

her of perBODB in a nation, with apecial facultiea, dred years hence. Every facility which money 
and aptitudes for the work, abould devote them· could give might afely be reckoned upon, for the 
Belvea to the bUlineaa of keeping alive the old preaent sites of public achoolB in London are of 
traditiODB of BOund learning. TheBe are not to enormoUl money·value. They are literally built 
be despilled. I do not Bee that the youngsters upon gold. Not 80 very long since the BUm of 
of the present day are at all likely to grow up 200,ooOl. WaB offered for the Charter Houae 
into more energ~c or uaeful men than their site. It WaB intended to convert it into a cen· 
fathera, although they know all about .. ologiea," tral railway terminUl. Unfortunately the offer 
of which we never heard. They are apt to lDeer WaB refuaed. Look again at St. Paul'B SchooL 
at our Greek lauibica and Sapphica, and can't Bee When one remembers the pricea which were 
how auch exercitatioDB can help UB on with Iteam· offered and demanded for that little llpeck of 
enginea and tubular bridges; but for myaelf I ground which commanded the lOuth-eaatern 
confeaa I Bhould not despair of a lad if I II&W that view of the Cathedral, it _me almOBt pro
he WaB a good cricketer, and conatrued hill fane to offer even a guesl at the value' of 
Sophoclea freely. Let UI, however, adhere to my well·nigh one lide of St. Paul'B Churehyard. 
point. Wincheater, Rugby, Harrow, and even The" Mercers," who are the guardianl of Dean 
Eton-(I grieve to write ->-ve better Ichoola, Colet'B will, might, upon the annual interest of 
becauae they are more healthily lituated than the ditrerence in value between a London and a 
Westminater, Charter HOUle, St. Paul'., Merchant country site, almOBt undertake to convert the day 
Taylors' and ChriBt'. HOBpital. I am compelled by boYI into boarders, and to find them in beef, 
the neceaaity for writing the plain truth, to admit lodging, and clothing, aB well aB Latin and Greek. 
that the site of Eton ill not well-cboaen. We Let UI now throw a glance upon two of the great 
have heard of late a great deal too much of out· London lIChoolB. 
breaks of sickneaa amongst the Icholars, and how How well I remember the gloomy November 
they have been sent home before the .. half" morning, now 80 many ye&;rB ago, when I W&B 

W&B over, lest a worse thing might befal them. taken down to the iron gratings of that diIImal 
The lowneaa of the situation, and the immediate wild·beaat cage in St. Paul'l Chltrchyard, which 
proximity of the river, with the enormoUl quan· you may call either the cloisters or the playground, 
tity of the decaying vegetation by which, in the if you are not very particular about uaing correct 
autumn time, the College is surrounded, are quite term&. The gorgeoua beadle-he W&B an Iriab
lufficient to account for the fact. It may be a man, and poor fellow I long Bince gatbered to hiB 
question of drainage, and of falling trees; but, brother CeltB--atrnck my lOul with awe. You 
despite of the wonderful beauty of the place, it passed under a door-way on the lOuthern aide 
might haTe been better if the College had been which gave acceaa to the atone 8taircaae by which 
placed high up on.A.acot Heath-or, if the river you aacended to the Behool·room. Running all 
ill to be taken aB an indiapeDll&ble condition of the way up there WaB a large fiue, and in a 80rt of 
Eton life - at leut upon elevated ground over- cellar below the furnace which heated the air 
looking the Thames. which _ delivered by this flue into the lIChool· 

The question of a healthy site abould be the room above. Now it 80 happened that upon that 
firat to be conBidered by all parent. who are about memorsble occaaion, which _ indeed the com· 
to Bend their boya to a public achool. Let them mencement of my academic career, and I BUppOle 
live in pure air whilBt their CODBtitutiODB are in because the occaaion WaB memorable, and therefore 
proceaa of formation, rather than _iate with to be marked by lOme peculiar Bolemnity of dreBa, 
young dukea. The miBery or happineaa of their the authoritiea at home had deapatched me to the 
future livea mUBt mainly depend upon their health. acene of action with a beautiful velvet cap with a 
A grown man may face atmoapheric danger with gold taBBel-a sweet thing indeed-upon my head. 
oomparative impunity, which would be-if not lIt W&B hoped that thiII gorgeoUl head.piece wonld 
fatal-at leaat permanently injnrioUl to mere IOften the manners of my fnture companioDB, and 
youths. The death·teBtill not a IlUflicient one. It. not permit them to be tierce. Alas! it _ not 
ill not-B&ve to the individuala more immediately '110. I W&B just recovering from the effectB of the 
concerned-of much couequence whether three beadle, and not altogether without reliance upon 
or six boya out of 700 or 800 die in the courae of 'II the aplendour of the cap, WaB ~. g to creep 
a year; but it ill of the moat aeriou. moment alowly up that stone ataircaae, wh &B it were in 
whether all are placed under the conditioDB beat the clouds above me, J heard a d cry which 
calculated to promote vital energy. WaB neither a acream. nor a llibut. ,lPmething 
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like what J lhould fancy Il Red Indian's war
whoop to be in the moments of highest excite
_to Then there was a lOufile and a n18h as of 
_ ferocious animal bounding down-ataira-then 

, my cap was tom off my head, and, &8 it were, a 
thunderbolt struck me. It was no thunderbolt, 

.i however, but Joe Day, a large beefy boy, dressed 
Ii in a II1lit of bottle-green, whioh he had evidently 
I out-grown lOme considerable time. For a while 
i this young gentleman steadily devoted himself to 

" the duty of punohing my urchin's head whilst he 
held up the fatal cap in derision, and requested to 
know who was my hatter. I oould not give him 

I· • direct answer, for indeed the cap had not been 
· . parchued at any particular establishment, but 
, ..... the result of much feminine tenderoeaa and I ingenuity at home. The pouibility of the exist
I, en06 of such wild beasts· as Joe Day had never 

entered into the imaginations of the gentle oon
.! triY8IB of that graceful head-gear .. Not satisfied 
· I with knocking me about, the horrible boy first : I kicked my poor cap into the oellar below, and 

thea following it up in person, oommitted it to 
'1\ the flames. 1 was not ten years ·.of age at the 

time. and could 8B soon have attempted. to do 
batt1e againd Joe Day 8B against a rhinoceros

I: ba_ such was my first introductiou to public· i I BCbool life in England. Looking _k at the ,I tnmBaotion now through the loug viata o~ years, I 
admit that it was an unwiee proceeding to send I me to a school with any article of dreaI upen .e 

I ca1aulated to attract attention in any way, or to · I excite the slighteR remark. Mothers and aistel'll, 
and auntll of England, when you are aboa to send 
any little urchin dear to you to a publiC) sohool, 
be careful to aeoertain the usual standard of :dress 

·1 amongst the boys. Think of Joe Day, and do BOt 
make the child too beautiful to mortal gam, or he 
will 81Il'ely be kioked, or possibly be made a target 
of for tnnaIl hanI balla. 

In lOme way or other I managed to orawl 
up-etairs; but if it had not been for the awful 
beadle-who, as I imagined, would have put·me to 
death in lOme swift and military way lu.d. t 

; I dtempted to desist-I think I mould have en
deavoured to make my escape. However, there 
WIllI no help for it; and in a few momenta I found 
myaelf in the great IOhool-room which was to be 
~ _e of 10 muoh luffering to me, and, I am 
bound to add, of 10 muoh enjoyment. 

There were four masters in St. Paul' .. · School in 
\hole days. J have heard since that they have 
sot lOme new-fangled mathematical instructors, 
Freneh teachel'll, and persous of that d8lOription ; 
but in my day all was pure Latin and Greek. 
The head IlUlBter was a fine old corpuleot Greek 
IClIoI&r of majestio presence, much respected, if 
DOlI achally beloved by the boys. The idea of 
attaohment or affection from U8 little fellon 
towarda 80 awful a personage 8B Dr. Sleath was 
out of the queaaoD. When he appeared, tha 
aebool waa dumb. We believed in that big man ; 
and afterw&rda, when J came to yeara of soholasfiio 
diIcretion, and oould appreciate his merita, I knew 
that he W8B exoellent both 8B a aohoolmaater and 
a man. He W8B not a king of boys of the Arnold 
type. So the lads did the work well, and did not; 
make a BOise, he W8B saQsfied. He did not love 

to be diverted from his usual funotions of educing 
the classical capabilities of the eighth and seventh 
fOrDIII (the eighth was the highest); and, indeed, 
whenever he was called in as a Deru «IJ machin4, 
it was not for a. pleasant l,urpol!e. n became 
occasionally his duty to cane a little boy in a very 
IOlemn way, which operation was effected in the 
following manner: The captain of the IOhool was 
sent into the monitor's study for a parcel of oanes, 
out of which the old gentleman ohose one, exhibit
ing oonaiderable taste and discrimination iu the 
eeleotion. He next tucked his long silk divinity 
gown behind him with one hand, and holdiog his 
cane in the other, stalked in a majestio and 
imperial way to the end of the IOhool·room, where 
there was a little raised platform, higher by two 
steps than the lloor of the schooL I had forgotten 
to say that this huge divine wore knee-breeches, 
black ailk,.etockinga, and shoes with aiIver buckles, 
after.· the fashion of older days. These little 
arrangements being made-while there was terror 
in ~e Mmosphere, and amidst a dead silenoe-the 
amall culprit was led up to him who was at the 
lame time his judge and executioner. The Doctor 
then .proclaimed, in a IOnorOUI and emphatio 
way, the misdeeds of which the little boy had 
been guilty, hurling reproaches at him the while 
in a biting and lOul-deatroying manner. .. Stubbs 
Minor wouldn't do his venes, and had told a lie
yes, a lie I wouldn't do his verses, and had told a 
lie.J Stubba Minor had told a lie-yes, a lie I 
Stubbs Minor hold out your hand!" Stubbs 
Minor had been placed on the first atep, and held 
out his hand to receive the terrifio blow. which 
the doctor was ready to pour on him from above. 
The worst policy was to 1linoh, or· withdraw the 
hand, for in that; case the doctor was apt to over· 
balance himself, and stagger about on the platform 
in a ludiorous way, when he invariably lost hia 
temper, and a real rage took the place of the 
limulated anger. Upon BUch oooaaions Stubbs 
Minor was likely enough to oome in for a good 
thing. A caning from Sleath when his blood was 
up was no joke. 

As a schoolmaster, however, he must have been 
deserving of much praiae, for the pupils whom he 
eent up to Cambridge, oarried· off the highest 
olaaaioal honours of the university year after year. 
Fellow. of Trinity, Pitt Scholars, Gold Medallists. 
b., &0, were plants which Sleath knew how to 
grow to perfection. The old gentleman was well 
up in the Greek authors-I give the following little 
story as lwiiorons if not oomplete and decided 
evidence of the fact. We had an idea that the 
Doctor knew Homer by heart. When I had at
tained luoh a position in the sohool as brought me 
immediately under his care, we were called upon 
to oommit lOme forty or fifty lines of this author 
to memory twioe in the week. Now, in our 01_ 
there was a tall, gaunt boy with eoarceIy the ves
tige of a nose, who exceedingly disliked the 
trouble of learning his rtP'tition; but either 
nature had eniowed him with the faculty of 
emitting Homme lOunds, or he had carefully oul
tivated the power. Now, when this boy was 
called upon to perform, he would rise slowly and 
calmly from his seat-the two highest fOrDIII sat 
whillt they were under ~O~d ing with a 
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few Greek words which he had just cribbed, would 
proceed somewhat thus 

Kai mataroi galaba.u, kai wne elaphoio paraklJllll 
Kegar thene melalX'Q rodirioe theQIar epaitaa ; 
Tene perimoQean ika, felaroldioe oQi,et igoion 
Ileeb adiperan efee hi i,ikety rolopoloioe. 

Whilst this was going on, Sleath would lit etill 

upon hil cbair, soothed by the mt.jeatic .tream of 
Homeric sound, and closing hie eyea, and tapping 
hie nose with hie gold spectacles, would repeat 
the real words to himself. Had Codd Major hesi. 
tated for a moment, so as to call the old Doctor'. 
atteution to the enormous nonsense he was talking, 
he was lost. But he ahvay. proceeded with the 
moat imperturbable gravity, never pausing for a 

.. eo.ch.twe," (Ploge lUI.) 

word. and going through hie work in a matter of 
fact way which put all idea of jocularity out of 
the question. The joke, however, used generally 
to end in serious discomfort to hie class·fellows, 
for do what we would we were convulsed with 
laughter, whilst not a muscle of hie countenance 
changed. The Doctow would rouse himself from 
hie Homeric Iwoon at last; and looking round 
like an angry lion set us a fearful imposition all 
round-eaving to the real culprit; whilst Codd 
Major was informed, that he W&8 "a good boy, a 
good boy, a very good boy, indeed!" So much 
for juatice. 

The Doctor was famous for the chocolate with 
which he regaled hie gueata upon Apposition Daya. 
The Apposition Day was the Speech.day, wben 
the llpeeches were made, and the prize _ya and 
veraea read in presence of a numerous _mbly. 
The IIchool W&8 fitted up witb acafTolding, and 
gaudily decorated with red cloth for the occaaion. 
We little fellowa, I am speaking of times before I 
came under the influence of Codd Major and the 
Homeric sounda, had a belief that the moat dis· 
tinguished people came from all parte of the earth 
upon that eventful day, nominally to listen to the 
viewl of South ~'tJifiR~ W " . 1 " no eJ.o. 
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~ w .. of advantage to a nation; but actu
.ny. and in very truth, to get a cup of Sleath'. 
ehocnJ&te. 1 believe the old gentleman wae what 
• eaDed a bo,..1Iimnt, and now that the shadow 

I,i of his power no longer darkena my mind, I can't 
help thinking that lOJDe of the nUtDeroUi half-

"I holidaY' which he gave WI, oatenaibly bec&u1O the 
moniton, or lOIDe &mongat them. had done Latin 
'ftI'8a of a very remarkable and entrancing cha.
racter, in reality fell to our lot becauae the 
Doctor wanted a half.holiday for himIelf. Aa it 
.... we had three half.holda1' a-week, which w .. 
a fair enough allowance in all coll8Cience; but 
Sleath gener&lly threw in two or three more in 
the COurle of a month. The ceremony of allow
ing this additional recreation w .. performed in the 
following way. Just before prayen and diamiual 
the Doctor would &lCeDd the bad eminence from 
which he uaed in hia aterner mooda to cane the 
little boya. with a magnificently bOund volume 
uder hia arm, which contained fair COpiOl 
of the SapphiCl, or .Alcaica, which had 
procured for the achool the comfort of a little 
..Ltitional recreation. and announce the gr&-

, t;ifying intelligence in thia manner: .. There 
will be a play to-day for the compoaitioDl of 
Soath Major, South Minor, Spolwortby, and 
.Jo... We were duly grateful to the young 
poet., but I can lC&I'CeIy be doing the old Doctor 
wrong when I think that hia appreciation of their 
performancea w .. more highly Itmng whenever he 
wanted the afterDOOll for playing Pu.rpoael on hia 
0WIl account. 

The aub-muter in my day ".. --.. By a 
IIiDgular coincidence between the character and 
the chriatian BamBI of thia gentleman, hia initiala 
ran thUl - W. A. C. Now inaert an H. 
between the W. and the A. and the rNJult wil.I 
exprea the operation which he wae ever perform
ing on the perlllDl of the bo1' under hia care 
throughout achool-hoUlL He re&lly liked to cane 
the boya-he _ed to fancy they enjoyed the 
operation.. much .. he did, and had invented 
forma of torture of a playful kind for our benefit. 
Bia moat dexteroua piece of manipulation w .. 
t.bia. The patient held out hia hand, and -
would .trike the end of the cane which he he1d
Dear the holding point of CO\lI'l8-on hia own dia
engaged arm. The effect of thia ".. that the 
puniahing end came down with a jerk upon the 
sWl'erer'a hand; but he had attained IUch a high 
degree of de:rlerity tbat he could chip off the end 
of a nail, and finally bring the cane back on the 
rebound well on the back. of tho fingel'll. The 
pain w .. exquisite on a cold morning, and how 
-- would chuckle, and grin, and show hia 
falee teeth--you could lOe the gold about them
whilat the wretched boy danced about under the 
atIliction. I do not believe that he w .. a man of 
unkindly nature for all that; but cuatom had 
deadened in him all lOUIe of the torture he was 
in8icting upon othel1l. It was not a ple&I&Dt 
thing to come in late when --had been dining 
out the day before, and w .. aufFering from head
ache. AI the gentleman who was the loweat 
maateT at tbe time I entered the school atill sur· 
vives, and ia still, I believe, connected with it, I 
will forbear to name him. U I made further 

mention of him it would only be fOT good, for 
even now that BO many ye&l'l are gone by I still 
retain a recollection of hia kindneBB to the little 
urohiDI who. I dare I&Y, gave him trouble enough, 
and taxed hia patience at times almOlt beyond 
endurance. Nor will I speak of the fourth 
muter by name, though he has long since gone 
to hia account. It giVOl me still a shudder when 
I think of the ovage manner in which he UlBd to 
cane the boY' whenever he became excited 
_d he w.. very often excited. AI It 
turned out there w.. a physical reason for 
theae violent· outbreaks of temper; but he wae 
clearly an unfit penon during the later y8&l'l 
of hia achol .. tic rule to be entruated with 
the charge of boy.. I have always heard that in 
private life he w.. rOIpected by th0B8 who knew 
him; but I can only I&Y, that if you would arrive 
at a just notion of terroriam, imagine yoUl'leif to 
be a boy of about twelve yeal1l of age, standing 
up with -- at your back with a cane in hia 
hand, and conjugating the verb Xf'Itrd... There 
w .. only one boy who ever overcame him in my 
time, and thia w .. a amall damp.looking youth, who 
JlOBBIl88ed the faculty of uttering the moat appalling 
and awful yell that ever puaed from human lip': 
you might have heard it out in St. Paul's Church
yard. Now, ae all the claaaea or forma were 
indoctrinated in BOund learning under one and the 
lame roof, it ".. not pl_nt for -- to find 
himlelf put in the position of a ruthleaa tor
mentor, if it w .. only that Sleath was there to 
hear the yells. The boy would stare at him for a 
IOCOnd or two before the blow fell, and then 
writhe about like a wounded snake, whilat he 
howled in the manner suggested. -- would 
dance round him all the while, and call him a 
young dog, a young ruoal, and what not; but 
the lad would keep hia eye on the cane, and stand 
ready for a fresh scream aa it fell. 

I would not, however, do such injustice to the 
noble fOlmdation of Dean Colet as to leave it to 
be auppoaed that it was a mere torture. house. 
There wae a great deal too much caning, to be 
sure; but we had our moments and hoUrll of 
delight. How good the hot·rolla and ll&ts of 
fresh butter were when eaten by hnngry boya in 
th0B8 old cloiatel'l, the more BO that they were the 
captives of our bowe and spean. We were liahle 
to puniahment if we were caught either eundo or 
redeundo; but thia only added zest to the rolla 
and butter. What entrancing moments have I 
not spent at Mother Shand's, who kept the .. tuck
shop" in one of the dark. streets near Docton' 
Commons. How delicioua were the hot three· 
cornered cranberry tarts! Oh! to have the faculty 
of feeling that juicy rapture once more I and the 
full cloying voluptuousness of the I&UlIage-rolla! 
There were, too, periods of intenae happiness 
when we effected our escape to the coal.lighten 
which lay snugly in the mud at Paul's Wharf, 
not the noble structure at which the Waterman's 
steamen now call for p&llOngel1l, but then a mere 
ThamBl Hard. A game of follow·my-Ieader over 
thOlO coal-lighten wae not a thing to be lightly 
spoken of, nor a pull on the river whenever we 
could club our half-pence together in aufticient 
quantity to hire a boa~r an .Q.our. What a 
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wonder it was, to be sure, that we were not all mould be stuck up on London Bridge, and 1Ua 
drowned under Blackfriara' Bridge. The number body be placed over the gate of the Charter Houe 
of boy. at Saint Paul'. School was fixed by the itself, all of which was done. Thus, the Charter 
fouder at 163, in allusion to the miraculous HoU18 W88 firat a burial.ground, ud then a mo· 
draught of fishes taken by Saint Peter. The JI88tery for three C8Iltunes. For the next; seventy 
school is exceedingly rich, and the scholars as I years or so it paaaed through many handa, ud 
have before mentioned have coutantly -'tained aeema to have been rather devoted to purpoeu of 
high honolUll at the University of Cambridge. entertainment ud hospitality than to any other 
Amongst our moat eminent Paulines may be men· use. Queen Elizabeth ltayed there many days ; 
tioned, Sir Anthony Deuny; Leland, the uti· King Jam .. I. kept his court there; ud so forth. 
quary; Milton, Samuel Pepya, Strype, Dootor But in the reign of this very King James, and in 
Calamy ; the great Duke of Marlborough, Elliaton, the year of Grace 1611, the property p88II8d into 
the late Lord Truro, ud many other English the hands of Robert Sutton, a wealthy London 
worthies of great repute. merchant, who baa made the place what it is, and 

Had I been free to choose that one amongst the left fair memory of himaelf to all time. 
London schools at which I should have wiahed to The fouder of the Charter HoU18 had two 
be educated, I think my choice would have fallen objects in view when he devoted his wealth to the 
on the Charter HoUH. I am apeakiDg aI a man, benefit of generatioD.8 to come. Beaidea the school, 
and my judgment ouly reate upon the external upon the foundation are maiDtained eighty pen. 
featarea of the place. Although, even with regard lione1'll, who live together in coDegiate style. 
to the Charter Honae, I think it would be far Each pensioner baa a large and comfortable room 
better for the pupils, and far more for the ulti· to his eeparate 1118. They dine together in a 
mate advantage of the school, if it were removed common haD, which is a very beautiful room, 
into the country. I am bound to say that it hal much like the halle of the lmaller colleges at 
about it more air, more apace, more light, than Cambridge, but with far braver sculpture and 
any other of the metropolitan schoo1e. West· fretwork than I remember to have _ in uy of 
minster is not half 88 good ill. these reapect.-how. them. They have all neceaaaries found them
ever great in the veneration which attach .. to except w--and they are allowed 141. a·year 
that noble old school, and to the adjacent abbey. each in lieu of thiI, ud with it purchaae their 
But as you IItroD along the elevated terrace which own apparel Then there is the school, and on 
lillll on the roof of the long cloisters in the Charter the foundation are forty·four scholars, who are 
House grounds, and are looking over that fair ex· supported free of all expenae. ud there are 
panae of green Iward below, you cannot but see various exhibitioD.8 at the University for their 
that it is a place in which boYI might be reaaon· benefit. The bulk of the scholars are boarders 
ably happy. There is a great etiUneas, too, and day·boya-that is, those who board a1; 1;he 
which is strange ill. the heart of London. More· houaea of the maste1'll, and those who only come 
over, as I am informed, the school ud grounds for inltruction in the day time, and retum to 
are in the healthiest part of the metropolis. I their own homes at night. The number of 
think it would be better for the boys if they had scholars at the Charter HoU18 hal aadly fallen off 
green lanes, and cheerful uplands where they of late years. Thirty years back they were 600 
might take their putime; still, if we are to have or 600 in number, now they count, I think, 1_ 
a London school at an. give me the Charter Houae. than 200. Thil again is a reeult of keeping the 

AI I had not the advantage of being a Carthu· school in town. Parenta will send their children 
sian myee1f, I visited the place in company with to Harrow or Rugby, iD.Btead of to a school which 
a friend who had not been there for some thirty is in the heart of London, for all ita three acres 
years or 80, when he was a schoolboy there him· of playing.green, ita garden, ud ita trees. 
Belf. I saw the place through his Ipectacles; but Many changes had taken place in the old 
before I make further mention of our pleasant grounds within the lut thirty 788ft. The one 
stroll, I would say that some five C8Iltunes ago, which leemed to grieve my friend moat, although 
Sir Walter de Manny took the land on which ' he is especia1ly a man of peaceful diapoei.tion, wu 
the Charter HoUH and ita dependencies is situated, the diaappearanoe-I U88 the word adviaedly
and _gned it 88 a burial place for the poor of the old fighting-ground. A church now Randa 
destroyed by the plague of 1349. About twenty where the old Carthuaiana used to pummel each 
years later a monastery of Oarthuaiana was other's heade. .. Look there I" said Jo_we 
erected upon the lpot; and in this monastery, will call him J 011._" that wu the place," ud 
lubtequently, Sir Thomaa More lived for four added with a withering 8D118J', .. ud now 888 

years of his life, giving himaelf up to devotion what they have done with it; upon my life, it'. 
and prayer. When King Henry VIII. took the too bad !" The school·honae stands in the middle 
varioUl monaateries and religiOUl houaea of the of the green. The principal room is of coneider· 
country in hand, he seemB to have dealt with the able size, ud appeared to be well ventilated, 
SUperiOR of the Charter House, and notably with which is the main point. There are huge mapa 
the Prior, in a very JlUlllterful manner indeed. round the walla-a good idea, for, in Ipite of his 
John Howghton, the last Prior, did not fall with beat efforts to the contrary, a boy mnat obtaiD 
aufticient readin... into the ideaa of the Royal some correct notionl of geography when he 8888 a , 
Reasoner with regard to the King's supremacy; map before him every time he raiaea his eyes. 
and so, by way of bringing the argument to a The head·muter takes his forma in hand ill. a 
satisfactory oonclueion, Henry caused him to be emaller room which op8D.8 out of the large school· 
decapitated at Tyburn, and ordered that his head room. The moat intereetiD.a--obi.ecd! iIlI this place 
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~ I • Ibe ftoggiDg.block, which ia illdeed no block at I, mentB of the birched over.head, the friend may be 
, an. but a stout pair of ateps, two ateps high. The suckillg.weet lollipops below. Underneath the 

i: JIKlibful Carthusian who ia about to play hia part long gallery of which I have already spoken there 
Ii in the good old game of tickle-toby kneela on the ' ia an old cloister, which Ioob on the green on one 

lower one of theae atepe, and remaiDI there whillt Bide; on the other there 118ed to be a aeries of 
, tile re"fel"eD.d gentleman who ia the other performer arches, which, probably, ill the old time led into 

I CIII'rieB the operation thJOugh. There muat have the cella of the monks. It ia a pity that these 
, beml lOme cJ.iaasreer.ble momentB spent ill that have all been bricked up, Bave one, for it does 

JiWe apartment. How the boob and papers which away with the old·world look of the place. This 
...., lying about ill the large achool-room carried cloiater mUBt be a fine withdrawing-room for the 
me baek ill thought to other days I On a acrap of young CarthuBiana on rainy days. Jones pointed 
...-- tile following "exerciee .. W&l written ill a out to me aome trees on the other side of the il b-.;prawliDg achool-boy baud: Green, which he told me were known ill throe 

II A hubudman one day found .. viper, still', .. ad la.titudee &I the "coa.ch tree." What on earth 
m- with cold. The huabandmr.n took the riper in could trees have to do with coa.ches? The explan

I' Ilia boMIm, &nd ea.rried i~ howe. The husbandman pat ation W&l this. In the old coa.chiDg days great 

III the viper before the fire, but &I BOOn &I it wu warm nnmbers of the mails and ltage-coaches bound 
&lid oomfor1able, the viper etUDg the hubandma.n. to the northward used to p881 jUBt outBide the 

;, JI_1. Ingratitude ia always to be ezpeeted from the Charter-HoUle walls. Now the boys did not lee 
ugratefal why they should be deb .. rred from thia,delect .. ble 
Then there were "selections" from Latin authors. Bight; and, I.CCOrdingly, they 118ed to climb up 

I ODe could almost believe the books to be the very theM trees to the upper branches, from which they 
;1 1 _ through which one had been whipped one- could _ the coa.ch88. They had notched the 

R1f in a former at&te of existence. Against the walla treee, and driven in .pikes at tickliah points of 
i there were, as well as the big maps, t&blets with the~ so that they could climb up the more 

the D&m88 of the young Carthuai&ne who h&d been eaiiily." Another tree (it might have been trees) 
, tbe .. Orators" and "Gold Medalll.ts" of their d .. y. Wail' rimlark&ble &I the hoop-tree. It appeared 

I: I did not remark in these listt for the la.at thirty th&t, _cording to the cuatom of the Charter 
'I yean the name of ¥-y. one who h&d subsequently lIcnae,'the boys only pla.yed at hoopa at partieular 
I obtaiued. J,Orioua~tinction ill life. although Car. BeIIIIOIIIi of the year. A Carthusian would as lOon 
I thllBiau'in ~era.I~old theiro~ ve..,"'pect&bly lJ4ve'played .. t hoopa out of the aeaBOn as .. aporta-

I, amonpt the JII.llJ'king men of the «Jar. and thoujlh man would shoot A partridge in July. When this 
in the present Cl¥'tury they reelton\;ong tii~r aealioa was at aa end, the correct thing was to 
number the nam~ of Grote, HAV~k, Tiu~l.' .jerk the hoopa up illto this tree, 10 that it beca.me I wall. Monk;,land Thackeray. T perfectly feetooned with them. Another peeu

,I We strolled out into the green again. which is liarity about Charter HoUle hoop play was, that 
,I 110 large that one portiOD of it formli an excellent the bOYI always drove two, and even four, hoops, 

cricket-ground. b ia surrounded by high walla, inatead of ODe, urging them on in teams, side by 
I &ad ia overlooked I from the upper wiDdowa Bide, with a long thiD atick. 

of the hoUBell ill' the &djl.CeD.t IlireetB. J. From the GreeD. we strolled on through the 
mentioned to me a story of a young Carthu- penaioners' quarter. The old gentlemen whom we 
aian's mother which was, I thought, touching BaW about seemed to be cheerful and content 
eIIoagh. She h&d sent her little boy, then a mere enough; and certainly they have but acmnt causo 

I" cbild. to this huge achool. It h&d COlt her many of complaint. We went·first illto the Hall, where 
a pang to part with him; bnt as abe was a l&dy of the cloths were Wd for their dinner; they dine 
good 18D8e, as well as of gentle heart, she resolved ill m818e8 of eight. It is an exceedingly fine 
to abstain from visiting him at hia boarding.house. room ill the collegiate style; but as I am not 
She knew it W&l right that he .hould be left to writing a guide. book, I will spare the reader all 
take hie chaDce with the others, and she h&d talk about acreens, muaic·galleries, and ao forth. 
IRdIicient strength of miDd not to 8I.Crifice hia Havillg seen where the pensioners dine, we 
future welfare to the iIIdnlgence of her own thought the best thillg we could do WI.8 to step 
aft'ection. See him, however, she would, but ill round to the kitchen, and see what they were to 
ROb a way that the child could not see her. She have for diuner. Some very appetising jointB of 
\harefore hired a room ill one of the houaea which meat were heiDg roasted before a huge fire for 
commanded a view of the C&rthusian pla.ying- their beuefit; and on a Bide' table were placed 
pound; and here she would Bit bebilld a blind helpings of gooseberry t&rt; very nice it all 
day &fter day, happy and content 80 th&t she seemed. I should like very well to dine with the 
eould gat a glimpse of her child. Sometim88 she Charter HoUle pensioners. Over the fire-pla.ce ia 
would _ him strolling about with hie arm round .. n iDacription, 

DBO DANTE DEDI • 

And wh .. t seemed to mewhiJn.eical enough, against 
the wall there hang the shell of a departed turtle, 
and on it was engraved ill fair charactera, 

the neck of one of hia little companions, ... the 
..".,. of schoolboys ia; aometimea he was pl .. ying 
and jumpillg about with childish glee; but still 
the mother kept her watch. Yon may see the 
place where she did it. Look yonder, that upper 
window, jUBt beside the gold-heater'S arm. WASTE NOT, WANT NOT. 

It ia an odd coillcidence that the tuck.shop ia I By no mea.ns let us waste the calipash and calipee I 
.maated preciaely nnderthe flogging-room; 80 that, I quite agree with the author of the sentiment. 
whilst one young C&rthuaian ia su1reriDg the tor- We ned went to .tl1.e l.'ha.eI: ~ pensioners, 
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and achoolboys, and all who live within the walls I make up their minds to remove their penates 
of the Charter House, attend service. A very altogether to the olO8n country. The numher of 
fine old chapel it is, but I have not space to talk scholars, both at Weatminster and Charter Houae, 
about it here. I is sadly lower than it used to be; and the real 

If I were compelled to send a boy to any of the rea.son of this falling off is, that parents very 
London achoola, and unless there are drawbacks I rroperly prefer to send their children to achool in 
of which I know nothing, I would certainly select I the country. Perhaps on another day I may say 
the Charter House, in preference to Westminster, a few words abont Westminster. the Bluecoat 
St. Paul's, or Merchant Taylors', on account of the I School, and Merchant Taylors'. For the present, 
Green and playing. grounds. Still, it would be as Dr. Sleath used to say, .. There will be a play 
far better if the governors and trustees could to·day, for the composition of-- " GAIOU.. 

" DnllIJ t You do but jest! 
You smile in the dark, I know! 

Surely I should know best 
How tbe quick pulaes go. 

Lay your hand on my cbeek : 
P~el, though you .t~ not, the red. 

Wby, in another week, 
I shall have left my bed ! 

" It was being so long alone-
So sick of ~he world's vain strif~, 

Unesred for, and unknown, 
Tbu.t aapp'd the springs of life! 

You haTe given a world of love: 
Nay, soften tbat anxioua brow; 

Is not 0fW God above t 
He tDill not summon me nOIe. 

AT NIGHT. 

" O,'what is this Hudden pang T 
Is it growing darker, Will T 

Heavily goes my bealt,-
It i. druost atanding still 1 

Baise me- I CIlnnot breathe
Pray for me, love," she said. 

"Father, into Thy hands I" 
And my young wife was dead. 

MRS. HADDOCK'S HAIR-PINS. 
CHAPTER 1. 

TJu night mail lumbering through the heavy 
snow one wild and gusty Vecember night, some 
forty years ago, bore a shivering freight of blue
nosed passengers on their comfortless journey 
across the barren moors of Dearthahire, and among 
them Mrs. Gurdlestone's maid, Hester Burgess, in 

II The summer is coming fast ; the rumble. A mail.coach ride from London to 
I can scent tbe rich perfume 

Of the lilac by the door, Dearthahire was no inconsiderable undertaking for 
And tbe delicate apple-bloom. an unprotected female in those days, mind you, 

m,ere sball our year be spent! still less for a timid young woman just going into 
I long for the hills of Spain- service for the first time, thrown upon the world 

We will go to Rome, for Lent, by the death of her. mother, alone and friendl-.. 
Then back to our home again. And indeed Hester Burgess had a dreary and for-
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lonl pl'08pect before her when she set out to travel 
two hundred miles to _k a home with straugera. 

In those daya wintera were really wintera, aud 
no minake about them. The coldest, moat biting 
of December wiuds kept company with the coach, 
iDIIinuateci itself down the travellera' necks, got 
_der their cloaIu, sought out the weakest points 
in their overalla and wrappera, and attacked them 
_vagely, while a heavy mow fell upon their 
backs and ~ed them through. Perhaps the 
greatest darer from these discomforts W&8 the 
YOlIDg woman Heater, who, although kindly 
wrapped up in the guard'. extra coat, shivered 
with cold, and was very miaenoble; and 80 it W&8 
tha_ at; a halting.place lOme thirty miles off her 
d..tination the coachmau descended from hia box 
and opening the coach-door begged permiaaion of 
a neatly tucked.up bundle of wrappen therein 
reclining to admit the poor frozen maid. A re
~ve grunt being taken for acquiescence, 
He8ter W&8 admitted accordingly, and fell asleep 
in the comer. 

" She awoke with a &tart juat before day.break, 

I to find that the bundle of wrappen had taken the 
, form of a man, whose fac_a very ugly on_W&8 

I c10ae to hera, with a pair of cold grey eyes fixed 
~hingly upon her. 

.. Oh, sir I" Heater cried. 

.. What makea you call out in your sleep!" the 
other traveller &8ked, sharply. .. What makea 
you cry out ' Murder!' in your aleep !" 

I .. I didn't know J did, Bir." 
I "You did, and woke me. Don't do 10 again." 

II The ugly face retreating, the grey eyes closing, 
! the wrappen re.adjnsted, all became quiet, &8 

II before; but Heater trembling, she acarce knew 

I I, why, kept a watch upon 'her companion, and, 
hartlly breathing or moving a limb, eat bolt up
right throughout the reat of the night. 

building, having, on one side, a weedy and ne
glected garden, on the other, a large stagnant 
dyke, upon the banks of which, and inclining over 
the water, grew in fantaatic shapes lOme dwarfish 
pollard&, from which the house derived its name. 
This dwelling had long been the property of Mrs. 
Gurdlestone'. family; bnt, since her father's 
death, had until lately remained untenanted. It 
W&8 with the intention of renovating it and 
making it hia country residence that Mr. Ralph 
had now come down with his wife and her aiater, 
but he falling ill immediately upon hia arrival the 
repaira and improvements had been for a while 
luspended. You may be lure the town·servants 
were dull enough here: indeed Jeames, yawning, 
W&8 a sight to _ and be frightened at, in such 
imminent peril of falling off did the top part of 
that gentleman'l head allpe&r to be on these 
occaaiODl. AI for Heater, her recent grief, the 
breaking up of a happy home, her present friend-
1_ condition-all preyed upon her mind and, 
with the general melancholy of the place, com
bined to render her life a very sad and weary one. 
But there W&8 BOOn other oause for anxiety. 

Somehow Mr. Rall,h grew worse and worse, in 
apite of doctora and phYlic. Night and day his 
wife watched by hia bednide; Mr. Silas, too, W&8 
unremitting in hia oare for and attention to the 
invalid, often mixing and administering his medi
cin81 to him. One night there was a alight 
change for the better. and Mr. Silaa had per
lUaded :Mn. Gurdleatone to go and seek a few 
houra' repose whilst he took her place in the sick 
room. She, poor thing, fagged and jaded by long 
watching, with a little penuasion, consented, and 
then all the household retired to their respective 
chambers, except the watcher. ThUl, f01" a while, 
the time passed silently, and then there broke upon 
the ltilln881 of the Ileaping house a loud continuoUB 
kllooking at Mrs. Gurdlestone'. door. She came 

CIlAl'TBR n. out, pale and anxious, in answer to the summODl, 

II BIDIJI:'s the Pollarda I" said the guard, opening and found Mr. Silaa, trembling and violently ex
the door about an hour after day.break. " And cited, who cried out in a broken voice : 
here's the carriage, sir I" .. Be's gone l-dead-of a sudden! I thought 

Much to Heater's surprise, her travelling com- I heard his breath atop, and drew the curtain. OJ 

1 
panion took hia place in the brougham waiting at The distracted woman hurried into the room. 
the comer of the road. The driver bade her lit It W&8 too true: he W&8 indeed dead-his hands 

, beside him on the box, and &8 they drove along twisted in the bed-clothes, his eyes wide open, 'I informed her that the gentleman inaida W&8 Mr. a strange look of dread and horror in hia face, and 
Silaa Gurdleatone-Mr. Ralph, the Master's, quituo14! 
brother; that Mr. Ralph, who lay dangeroualy ill, Then the aleepera, awakened by the young 
had lent for him, wishing to make an end to a widow'l piercing ICre&III8, came crowding, half 

I IOn of cooln_ which had existed between them dreaaed, to the spot, their white faces looking 
ever since he, Mr. Ralph W&8 married to hia good I horrible in the flaring candle.light. The neareat 

I lady, on whom, they did (Ja'l/, Mr. Silaa W&8 him- doctor W&8 lummoned, and all aorta of remedies 
Hlf, before her marriage, a little sweet. .Rogera suggested-but in vain. Heater, while attending 
(he was the driver) recollected when the m&8ter her fainting mistress, ltooped to pick up IOme
W&I about to be married how there had been a thiJ.g lying by the dead man's bed. 
power of IIUJ'IIIiae and conjecture &8 to how Mr. "What is it 1" Mr. Silaa laid, quietly, taking 
Silu would like it; how, on the bridal morning, the objeet from her fingen. 
directly after leaving the church, he had diaap-I It W&8 but a straightened hair.pin. He pinched 
peared, and how they next heard from him in her alightly in pulling it away, and must have 
some foreign country, where he said he intended scratched himself with it, for there was a mark of 
to paaa the remainder of his lire. " Very strange blood upon her hand. 
man, Mr. Silas, OJ Ragera aaid, wagging his noddle 
lOlemnly, "very, very Itrange." 

The dullest place upon earth must surely have 
been the Pollarda. 11; W&8 a bare, ugly, red-brick 

CJlAPTBR IU. 

A GlUUTBR gloom than ever fen upon the house 
after the mutar's deathr'Th~ ~ts one by 
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one gave warning, and left. The cook promUed 
to find Heeter a place in town, and write for her ; 
while Jeames, who had alwaya been paTtica1ar in 
his attentionl, offered to take her to London as hiI 
wife. He has since then gone into the public 
line, is the proprietor of the Leviathan Music Hall 
in Radcliffe Highway, drives hiI own carriage; 
and keepe, beaides hiI very magnificent better. 
half and her establishment, some neat little ltablel 
at ---, .. on the quiet." The cook perhape 
forgot her promise, or perhaps plac8l were 1CarCe, 

for me did not write; and 80 Hester, at lut, 
was the only onll of the London servants re
maining. 

It was dnll, indeed I The stagnant pool and 
neglected garden were at any time but dreary 
objectl for coutemplation. The awkward, ill· 
educated country IOrvanta afforded but indifferent 
companionlbip for HeIter, who bad been brought 
up with no idea of gomg into 18rVice, or mixing 
with IUCh BOOiety, and 80 pw to be very ad and 
ment and down-hearted. 

Mrs. Gurdleetone's aister (lfiII Ethel) bad per
manently taken up her abode at the Pollards, and 
Mr. Silas still lingered to clear up certain matters 
of buainea referring to the late Mr. Ralph, 
although he bad on IOveral occasions fixed a day 
for hiI departure. As well as Hester could learn 
from IOrBps of conversation up-stairs, MisI Ethel 
dieliked him very much, and wished her aister to 
give him a broad hint that his company was not 
needed. Whatever may have been Mrs. GurdJe. 
stone's wilibes upon the subject, abe was too con
siderate of the feelings of others, or too muoh 
wrapped up in her great grief, to be otherwise 
than pasaiYe, and things went on the iame as 
1I811a1. 

One night, about a month after the master'l 
death, Helter Burg811 sat alone by the fut.dying 
fire in the servanta' hall. It was her duty to wait 
until her mistrea summoned her to attend her 
toilet on retiring to rest; and thiI night she was 
80 much later than 11IU&l, that all the other lOr
vanta bad been in bed fnll half an hour. The 
great clock upon the stairs ticked loudly, and the 
wind moaned and rustled among the evergreeM 
outside the window like the Itealthy whilpering 
ef thievel: all else was still as the grave. And 
as Heater was sitting anxiously waiting, an over
powering IOnlO of 10nelin811 came over her; and 
with a shiver me rose and went 80ftly U!)·stairs 
to her mistrese's room. Mrs. Gurdlestone and 
Miss Ethel were in the former's bed-room, whioh 
was divided from the staircase by a long, dark 
antechamber. The door leadmg into Mrs. Gurdle
lItone'e room, and that upon the stairs, were both 
ajar, and Hester entering noisel8llly at one would 
have knocked at the other, had she not perceived 
a dark figure, with ita back towards her, standing 
between her and the light. She stopped involun
tarily, held her breath, and listened. 

Mise Ethel apoke: "But, Mary, how can you 
be 80 weak-eo childish! " 

"What would you have me do!" the other 
lady said complainingly. "I'm sure I do not 
keep him here. I wish he'd go, if he offends you. 
But then he has been 80 kind and 80 attentive; 
__ .:I '1.._ ! ___ .3 ___ l.. __ L __ .:I'_ "--_"'1.. __ " 

"I tell you, Mary, I hate him I And mark 
my words, if he is not lOme day more nearly 
related to you than he is now." 

"Ethel r" 
.. He will, Mary, though I pray God T may not 

live to leO it. " 
There was a rnetling sound, as though one of 

the ladies bad risen. A figure paseed Hester 
quickly in the dark; and before she bad time to 
speak or move, the bed-room door opened wide. 
and Mia Ethel came out with a light. 

"Wh:J.t are you doing here!" she inquired, 
sharply. 

.. 1 came to _ if I was wanted," the servant 
stammered: and with a I8arChing look MisI 
Ethel swept out of the room. 

Mrs. Gurdlestone had always been in delicate 
health, and, since her husband's dcath, had almost 
entirely kept her own room, where Miss Ethel was 
in ooMtant attendance upon her. Mr. Silas, how
ever, frequently came in to consult her upon boo
neu matters or to chat away an hour. Now it 
was Miss Ethel'e turn to be ill; she was 80 unwell 
the day after that on which Hester had hew the 
reported oonversation that me was obliged to 
keep her bed, and the doctor who attended Mrs. 
Gurdleetone was called in to _ her. Mr. Silas 
&aid that it was dis_ of the heart. 

She had been ill about three daya, when the 
doctor calling in one evenmg, it came on to rain 
heavily, and he staid to dinner. Throughout the 
meal the rain poured down in torrents, and can· 
tinued so long that Mr. Adams (that was the 
doctor's name) conl8Dted, after mnch persuasion, 
to accept the melter of the Po1lards' for the night, 
for he lived lOme miles off, and must cross a wild 
and open country before he reached his home. It 
was moat fortunate that he did remain. During 
the evening Miss Ethel was much worse, Rnd 
twice he went up-stairs to visit her. It was 
determined that the gentlemen should Bit up all 
night, and that Hester should watch with the 
invalid and summon them if required. 

Helter took her place in an a.rm-chair by the 
fire with a book, having a watch before her, 80 
that she could tell the time at which the medi· 
cines should be administered. When the cook 
brought up her supper on a tray she told Heeter 
that the gentlemen were smoking and driDking in 
the dining-room. 

"I don't think the doctor fancies there's much 
danger," cook &aid, .. for he'. 80 merry like, and 
has been singing a song ... 

"I hope," whiepered Hester, .. he will notdriDk 
too much." 

II Lor bl811 YOll, child! Here, take YOllr aup· 
per; and here's a glass of wine Mr. Silas has sent 
you to give you strength. Do you mind eitting 
lip alone!" 

.. Not much. Good night." 

.. Goodnight." 
When Hester bad finished her supper me mixed 

another dolO for the eick lady, and resumed her 
book. 

She must have been asleep for hours. The 
candle bad burnt low in the lOCket; a streak of 
-' __ .I!_U -_. ;i~~~::d-b:Coogl(t 1. ____ ...:_ 
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',I' cJow·curtaiDa, and the fire was ont. She woke up 
wnh a start, cold and frightened. The room 'Wall 

I ftrY .nU. very atill She liatened for the sleeper's ,I breathing, and huanl only Mr own heart throbbiJIg 
and a faint buzzing in her eua. To start forward, I to draw the wiDdow·curtain, and to turn towards ! the bed. 19'&11 the work of a moment; it required 

,. no IIeCOnd look,-the white face and wide.open 
eyes could only be thOlle of the dead. 

CIUPTD IV. 

THE girl's IICI'e&1IIII awob the doctor and Mr. 
8ilaII, who came hurrying up-ataira and rushed 
into the room. Long afterwards Heater recol· 
lected how unsteadily Mr. Adams stood by the 
bed. how his hands shook. and how UDiDtelligibly 

,! he spoke.-how calm and collected Mr. Silaa 1'&11 

I tbnnaghout the ~e. Long aftenrarda she recol. 

I lec:ted too. among all the dreadful details be· 
Jonsing to the death and funeral, that abe picked 

I
' up in the ashes of the grate a straightened hair· 

II pin. which had been thrown into the fire, but not 
COD8lUDeci. The circumatance Wall, in itself, 10 II trivial that, had it not in lOme odd faahion oon· 

I neoted this death with the former one, she would 
not have given it a second thought. As it was, 
her thoughts dwelt upon it. she IlCal'Cely Jmew 
why. 

For many weeks after the funeral the whole 
lIouse Wall partially abut up and darkened; the 
aervants were again changed, exceptmg Heater, 
who would have gone aIao, had not her mistreaa 
implored her to remaiD.. The aick lady seemed to 
droop more and more. She never left her room ; 
me never read nor worked; she hardly ever apoke, 
except sometimes with Mr. Silaa about legal bum· 
_, of which there appeared to Heater's mean 

I comprehension tq be a great quanQ~y. Heater at 
beat must have been IHlOr company, for she W&I 

herself in bad health. out of spirit&, nervou, and 
irritable. She, however, did her utmost to com· 
fort her mistress. for whom she had. from the 
fufi, entertained a great regard; and, indeed, 
ever.aufferiDg, gentle, uncomp1aining. who could 
help but love her! 

The aick lady wuted away slowly. The apriDg 
ripened into summer. and still she grew no better; 
the lIWIlIIler began to wane, the days to aborten; 
the dead leaves fell and drifted with a ghostly 
muic, as the aick lady and her attendant sat 
ailently in the twilight on thoe calm autumn 
eveWup totDa.nlt 1M end. 

Winter 19'&1 comiDg ronnd apin. &ad she grew 
WOl'l8. About November she took to her bed. 
Beater was in conatant attendance upon her; 
indeed, the patient fretted at her abeence. For 
hours abe would lit, holdiDg the faithful girl's 
hand in hll1'8, and IOmetimes she would form 
plana of what they would do next year when she 
was better. It 'Was ,determined that, &I soon as 
ahe 'WU well enough to go out, abe should go to 
London, and change of air would no doubt lead to 
her perfect recovery. 

Stillilhe sank, slowly but lI1Irely. Then Heater 
began to fancy that there 19'&1 a change in the 
upreaaion of her face: a IOrt of dread and fear 
eeamed aettliDg upon it. One evening. when 
Heater 'WU leaving the room to go to bed (abe 

alept in an adjoining apartment), her mistreaa 
called her be.ck. 

.. Heater." she said, .. you have been a very 
good girl, very kind and patient with me. and you 
shall not be forgotten when I die. It 

.. Dear miatzeee, do not apeak 10." 

.. Yee, Heater, I am sure I shall go before long. 
But 70u will not leave me till my time is over? 
With 70u I feel safe. " 

.. Feel safe, ma'am? It 
"Hush, Heater!" the IJick lady said, half 

raising herself in the bed, and drawing the girl 
clOller to her. .. I am afraid of -Aim ! II 

Heater felt inatinotively whom she meant. The 
miatreaa read her own terror in the aenrant'a face; 
and &I they lat ailently claaped in each other's 
anna. all of a sudden they both became conacious 
of another's presence in the room. A duaky form 
flitted &Cl'OII the light, a lean hand stole in snake
like between the drawn curtains at the bottom of 
the bed, then a human head, hollow·cheeked and 
evil-looking, peaped in upon the affrighted women, 
with a wolfish glare half hidden in its wicked eyes. 

.. How is the patient!" _ed Mr. Silaa, with a 
lDIile. 

CIUPTD T. 

TJn same ey. wa~ed her &II oroaing the 
threahold of her own room Heater looked back at 
Silaa's retreating figure on the ataira. Throughout 
the night, reatleealy toeaing in an uneasy wakeful
ness or troubled alumber, the same head and hand 
were ever present to her excited fancy. How 
could she lie there! A hundred tim. she fancied 
that there 19'&1 lOme one handling the lock of the 
door. Then abe was sure that she heard a noise 
in her mistrellll's room. Should abe go to her! 
No. All _ apin quiet, and apin abe closed 
her eyes. So she continued until towards day. 
light, when fatigue and anxiety overcame her, 
and abe slept. But not for long. Her miatreaa'. 
voice awoke her. not calling loudly, but clear, 
distinct, and dcNe 10 luJr-

"Heater I" 
She awoke at the sound and sat up to listen. 

All was still: it must have been a dream. Again 
she lay down, and again a whisper filled the 
room-

"Heater I" 
She tore the curtain of the bed on oue aide. 

No, there 'Wall no one but he1'8elf present. Without 
another thought, she rushed into her mistreaa's 
room and threw herself upon the bed, clutched 
the oold face in her hands, clasped the cold form 
to her breast, lObbing and moaning distractedly 
ever the dear, dear friend whom she had lcet. 
There was the old frightened look upon the dead 
lady's face, the same look which the aiater's face 
had worn, the same which Hester remembered on 
the f_ of Mr. Ralph, and there _ upon the 
bosom of the COrple a small round mark like the 
prick of a pin, jUlt; over the heart. 

The honae _ soon alarmed, and the servants 
came crowdiug in &II they had done before on a 
aimilar occuion; but Heater-terri6ed. atupi6ed, 
aad giddy with the horrible thoughts which poe
.-d her-got away from them a1l, and to avoid 
any further queatiioDa, t in the garden. 

Di iti 
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She walked straight to the most lonely part at the 
back of the house, and sat down in a little ruined 
arbour to think what she should do. She had not 
been there long, when she saw, lying right before 
her on the path, anotlter BtraiglUened hair-pin! 

She stooped to raise it, trembling as she did so. 
As she rose, holding it in her fingers, a dark form 
passed between her and the sun, casting a cold 
shadow upon her, and looking up, she read in 
Silas's white face the certainty that he knew her 
thought. Then, with a shriek-

* * * * * Days, and weeks, and months paased by, and 
Heater's wita still wandered. Her good Aunt 
Sophy brought her up to town, and change of 
scene at length restored her to her former health. 

After having married, and survived her hus· 
band, Mrs. Haddock became the laundress in this 

gloomy old house, where now she sita telling 
us the story. 

And Mr. Silas. What of him! He is the 
owner of the PoJ1&rds now, and of a large house 
in town, and has many servants. Mrs. Haddock 
could tell you strange stories of wild orgies, 
gambling, drunkenness, and debauchery in which, 
they say, he spent some twenty years. But that 
is over; and for these ten years past, he has 
lain bed·ridden. Without friend or relation, with 
no one to care for him or attend to him, save his 
hired nurses-dragging on a wretched existence 
from day to day, with nothing to live for, yet 
afraid to die; paralysed, helpless, unutterably 
lonely and miserable, old Silas Gurdlestone awaita 
the dread summons calling him to the tribunal be· 
fore which he must render an account of hia deeds. 
God be merciful to him ! CJiARLBs H. Ross. 

THE PILLION. 

_____ ~ I 

----- --

""""-----. -.-.- -

AMONGST the various changes which have p888ed 
upon our social habits within the last halfcentury, 
there are none which astonish us more, on looking 
back, than those which belong to our modes of tra· 
velling. That men must occasionally travel in the 
way of their business, must p888 from market to 
market, or from town to town, and sometimes even 
from one country to another, has long been recog· 
nised as a necessity of their modes of existence; but 
with women the case was formerly very dift"erent, 

and once in a life time to have seen the metro· 
polis of their own country, was to respectable 
women of the middle ranks of society residing 
in the northern or midland couuties of Eng. 
land, about as much as their locomotive pro· 
pensities aspired to; while to yisit the lake 
districts of Westmoreland and Cumberland was 
a romance reserved for that culminating point 
of happiness-the wedding tour. 

The wonder is now what the dear, restless 
souls actually did with themselves when home 
became a little dull, and they wanted to be olf 
somewhere, and the kind physician of the family 
thought a little change would do them good, 
and they thought so too. 

Pondering upon this qnestion the other day, 
and stretching my thoughts backward into the 
past, scarcely even so far as to half a century, I 
was forcibly and somewhat amusingly reminded 
of that now forgotten, though once important, 
accessory to locomotion-the,pillion ought 

Digitized by ,-=,0 e 
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alao, that while there is so much worth recording 
in the .. folk lore" of the people amongst whom our 
forefathers dwelt, it might not be unintereeting to 
know how our grandmothers were safely and com
fortably conveyed from place to place; yee-end 
how they were 80metimes wooed and won. 

To the north of England, and the remote d&1ea 
of Yorkshire, and, indeed, wherever the popula
tiOD has longest retained its agricultural character, 
we must go to find the habits of the people genuine, 
and true to old cuetoma, and institutions: and 
here it is not neceaaary to look 80 far back &8 half 
• century for lOme of the seenea which 1 am about 
to de8Cribe, &I connected with that truly dignified 
apparatus for travelling called the pillion. 

As it is often a cause of &8tonishment, in read
ing of the exploits of knights and warriors of old, 

, how their horsee could, not only carry them and 
all their annour and accoutrements, but could also 
prance, and rear, and curvette, &8 they are repre
sented in painting and sculpture to be doing; 80 
it might become a matter of curiOlity to know 

I, what kind of horsee our grandfathers and grand
!II' mothers rode, seeing that the animal had 80 often 

to do double dnty by carrying two instead of ouly 
lone- Bence the terma riding dqubk, and riding 

a"gle, were in constant use ; though from the 
: greater rarity of the latter in the experience of 
Ii mosi women, it 11'&8 especially distinguished by : I the word riRgle, the mere act of riding being more II pnerally suppoeed to be on a pillion. 

But what is a pillion! some fair dweller in 
our modern citiee may be disposed to ask, if 
iDdeed she can spend even a pasaing thought upon 
a thing 80 obsolete, and forgotten. The thing in 
itaelf, however, d08l not deeerve to be forgotten, 
as I will endeavour to show. In the first place it 
WII8 very comfortable (to those who liked it), and 

1 enabled many a timid matron, and gentle maid, 
I' who would have been afraid to ride alone, to pass, 

I under cover of her cloak and hood, many a long 
mile through the country, without ever being 
ruftled by wind or weather, and all the while 

, in the safe and close protection of a man-perhaps 
the man she liked beat in the world; and was that 
nothing! 

In the joint partnership of this mode of travel
ling, a man to ride first was almost indispensable; 
and this, no doubt, to many female mind. imparted 
a zest, &8 well &8 a sense of security. Such things 
have been known as two women riding double; 
but this can only be regarded as a spurious, and 
very inferior mode of conducting the concern. 

if the lady chose, she might insist upon a leather 
girdle being worn by the man before her, 80 as to 
aft"ord safe hold for her other hand ; or, dispensing 
with the girdle, she might, in extreme danger, 
draw her own arm around the person of the man ; 
but this resource our grandmothers, no doubt, 
reserved for cases very extreme indeed. 

No arm-chair ever invented could be more com
fortable, or feel more safe, than the actual eeat of 
the pillion. But as all comforts are in a measure 
dependent on their acceuoriee, and liable to be 
damaged by relative circumBtancea, 80 the comfort 
of the woman on the pillion was affected to an 
extent altogether beyond her control by the pace, 
and even by the form of the animal on which she 
rode. Rosa Bonheur's horsea in the fair would 
have been admirable for this purpose, scarcely re
quiring a pillion at all. High-bred, narrow
ahaped horsea had to be altogether eachewed. 
They muat have broad, comfortable backs, and 
the Batter the better, towards the tail. They 
muat not go with a long launching pace, or the 
poor woman would roll like a boat in a rough 
Ie&, A quiet, regular, jig-jog, never lifting the 
feet high from the ground, was the pace required 
-juat the neXt degree in ewiftn818 to a walk 
-8 pace into which horsee naturally. fall, and 
which, when their apirits are not too high, they 
_ to prefer to any other. Provided then the 
horae was strong enough for the weight of two 
persons, and provided its natural collltitution com
prehended a little touch of blood, as well as a 
vast amount of bone, which many Yorkshire 
horsee did, it would travel in this jig-jog way 
for an immense diBtance without apparently Buf· 
fering from fatigue. Pushed beyond this pace 
_purred into a brisk trot, or worse, into a 
pllop-both horae and riders presented a epee
tacle more grotesque than it is easy to imagine, 
the poor woman having no power whatever to 
accommodate herself to such extraordinary cir
cumstances. 

Indeed, nothing could exceed the entire help-
18l8neaa and utter dependence of this Bituation 
to a woman.. Hence it agreed better with our 
grandmothers, than it would with us. All which 
the poor woman could do with the horae, let it 
behave &8 it might, would be to pull its tail-A 
mode of proceeding seldom found either eoothiug 
or salutary; and &8 to the maa, her human com· 
panion, she could not even look him in the face. 
Let her disposition to coquetry be ever 80 strong, 
she might ogle, or smile, she might frown, or do 
anything she liked with her expreaaive featuree, he 
could not see them; and if he had not perceived 
that she was beautiful before he mounted into the 
laddle, he could never find it out there. Still, it 
is not to be doubted, but there might be sighs, or 
other 8Ound. of peculiar meaning made intelli· 
gible even under these difficult circumstances; 
only that the bump, bump of the woman's form 
on the pillion, must have rather impeded the mu
sieal utterance of any long continued apeech. 
Altogether, we are left to luppose that sound 
sense, rather than ten'der sentiment, characterised 
the intercourse of our anceators when riding to
gether two on one horse. 

In proof of the. entire .abe~~.m all independ
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The pillion itseU was a_thick, firm, well-atuft'ed, 
wide and level cushion, extending quite acroaa the 
broadest part of the horse, with two deep ftaps. one 
on either Bide. It was covered on the outside with 
the finest cloth, generally drab, and cut and 
lltitched as carefully as the beat made laddle. 
Seated on this firm, subBtantial seat, the lady had 
at; her feet a comfortable footstool, consisting of a 
long, narrow stirrup, so swung on one side &8 to 
doni 11ipport even if ahe should choose to raise 
or adjuat her person on the seat; while at her 
Bide, over the tail of the horse, was a leather 
handle, also exceedingly firm, which not only 
helped to keep her from slipping off, but even sup
ported her like the arm of a chair. Beyond this, 
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I&y to the waterman (thil is his own account), 
" J olm, I am going to repeat lome veraeII to you; 
take care and remember them tbe nen time I go 
out." When tbat time came, Pope would I&y: 
.. John, where are the veraea I told you of?"
.. I have forgotten tbem, lir."-" Jolm, you 
are a blockhead-I muat write them down for 
you." John aaid that no one thought of eayiDg, 
when lpeaking of him, Mr. Pope. bllt he W&l 
alwaya called Mr. Alexander. In one of his 
poe1lll, he, with conaiderable bittemeaa, attacka 
a Mr. Secretary Jobnaon, a neighbour of hia, 
reaidiDg at a villa on tbe banke of the Thames, 
now called Orleana HoUle, and refera with con
eiderable Bpite to his .. Dog and Bitch... No com
mentator on Pope's worke h&l ever heen able to 
discover what W&I meant by a reference to these 
animala. I have, however, been the meana of 
making the diacovery. On each side of the lawn of 
Orleana HoUle there are walla covered with ivy. 
In the centre of each wall the ivy appeared much 
raised above the reat. A friend, reaidiDg near, at 
my requeat examined theae portions of the walla, 
and, concealed in the raised ivy, he discovered on 
one wall a dog carved in stone, and on the other a 
IItone bitch. * Now it is certain that when 
John punted the poet up and down the river, 
he could readily Bee these animals, and thence 
his eatire. 

On leaving Twickenham Reach, the cloeing 
acene is formed into a good river view. A point 
of land shoots out into the river, and on the left 
is adorned with lofty trees. On the right Lord 
Dysart'l park extends far into the landscape, and 
beyond it Richmond Hill rises into the distance. 
But amongst the numerous villaa in this neigb
bourhood, Lady Suffolk's, now General Peel's, 
makes the best appearance from tbe river. It 
stands in a woody recess, witb a fine lawn descend
ing to the water. It has many historical aaaocia
tionl. 

We now come to Richmond, and here we quit 
our notice of the Thames, for it is full of impuri
ties; like the Lake of A vemus, even IIwallows 
avoid it, and are never seen Bkimming over its 
polluted BUrface. EDWARD JB88B. 

JAPANESE FRAGMENTS. 
BY CAPTAIN SIIBR.A.RD OIIBORlr, LN, 

CHAPTER D, 

TIm English aailor, the English wanderer, in 
thoee remote regions where the hlue Pacilic rolla 
its vast proportion a through frigid and bnming 
climes, may be pardoned for naturally aeeking 
amidst its isles and continents for lOme resem-

• Pope aIIud._ to \11_ llgurea In hie .. Imlt.loI..... of 
Bpmaer:" 

Buoh place hath Dertfoni. Da"Y·1mlldlDjf town. 
Wool wloh aDd Wappiug. Imeil;"11 ItruDIL 0/ plloCh ; 
Such Lambeth, ~Dvy of .... ch batld and g<.w ... 
ADd Twlckenbam luoh. whlcb f .. Irer ... "'De. ~rlch ' 
GrotI, .tatu .... urll., aDd Jo-U'I dog awl bitch, , 
N. Tina.ze Ie with nut 011 either Ilde 
All up tIie .i1ver Tham ... or .. 11 ""OWII, 
Ne RlcbmoDd'. lelr from whoae tall frout are eyed 

VIIloe, aplrel, meauderiDg 1Itreama, awl Wt..cIacr'l towery 
pride. 

The JO-D meutiODod ID the firth Iiue ..... )(r. Boc...wy 
~'!.~D, aD olllcial ohome public Dota in the reign of Qu ... u 

blance to the pleaaant ahorea of Britain. He hails 
a country where the oak and pine·tree flourish, 
where the land is green with herbage, where 
the field throwl fortb its flowers, and the wheat 
will ripen, not scorch, under the glare of a noon
tide lun. Revelling in the recollection of ·hill 
home, he loves tbe new land more, because it 
resembles the one from which he il an exile. It 
is this feeling wbich, in the olden days, when 
there were new countries for bold seamen to dis
cover, led to the frequent naming of places after 
the land of tbe navigator's birth. The Spaniard 
ever aaw a New SIWU, a New Grenada, in the 
regionl of the Far West; and Dutchmen and 
Engliabmen afterwards dotted tbe Great South 
Sea and tbe Indian Ocean with New Hollands, 
New Zealands, New Albions, aud Caledoniaa, 
It is, perhapa, with IIOmewhat of the Bame spirit 
that we would trace a strong aimilitude in more 
reapects than one betweeu the Ialands of the 
British and Japanese empirea,_ liken8111 to be 
traced in their geographical contour, in their 
relative poaition to adjacent continents and seas, 
in their climates, products. and, to a conaiderable 
extent, in the love of independence, combined 
with order and industry, which actuates their 
inhabitants. If the reader places a globe before 
him, he will obaerve, if he conaiden the great 
mIllIS of land constituting Europe and Asia &I an 
entire oontinent, that Britain on tbe one hand and 
Japan upon the other are detached portions of 
tbat great maas, remarkably alike in general 
outline, and altbough differing somewhat in lati
tude, approximate much in climatic condition. 
The isothermal lines upon meteorolngical mapa 
attest that fact; and, even III our temperature is 
modified with respect to Ellrope by tbe action of 
a gnU.stream from the warm regions of tbe 
Atlantic Ocean, 110 in like manner is that of Ja(l&D. 
regulated aud rendered temperate &I compared 
with the trying extremes of heat and cold in 
Northern China by the beneficent action of a 
gulf-stream from the tropical portion of the Pacilic 
Ocean, Tbe reseml>lance may still be traced in 
the products of Japan and tbe diaposition of hcr 
inhabitants, We find her mineral wealth almost 
in exC81111 of our own. CoI'per, coal, and iron, ahe 
baa in almost nnlimited quantity; and abe yields 
what we could never boast of, much gold aud 
lOme lilver, The vegetable prol\uctions are far 
more varied tban those of tbe British Iales; and 
tbey bave witbin tbe last few centuries acclima
tised tbe tea-Vlant and ailk·worm. The watera 
wbich wash the coast are ricb in wealth; indeed, 
tbe principal food of the illh .. hitanta, with the 
exception of rice, are the fish which abound in its 
numeroua baya and fiords. 

Bold writera bave coml,uted the empire of Japan 
to compose about one hundred anll aixty thoul&nd 
_quare miles of BUper6ciai are&. Recollecting bow 
indented its shorea are witb arms of tbe Ie&, how 
its surface is broken up with lofty mountain 
ranges, and how little we &I yet know of either, 
BUch an _rtion must be cnneidered a mere 
approximation; but we believe there are far better 
grounds for ltating that the populatinn nnw verges 
upon nearly forty million lIOule. The lIize of the 
---:- _A_ loA :- -~~9~t:-;d ~~Google ~Io_~ A# 
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11 the British lales, if aDother Ireland were added to' An instance, however, of how limited the 

I, them; and to form an idea of how densely the I imperia.l power is in some senses, is to be found in 
population is packed upon that area, we mnat the fact, that in recently granting permission to 

I,' .. ppme the people of the French Empire to be Europeans to trade with the empire, the Taikoon 
inbabiWlg allch a kingdom. The three islanda of and council could only declare luch ports open to 
Nipoo, Kiu.siu, and Sikok constitute the real ua as lay within the imperial domains. And 
empire over which the Taikoon rules. He claims although it appeara doubtful whether any of the 
and exercises a feeble sovereignty over Y 8880 princes could declare one of their own ports open 
likewiee ; but there is every reason to believe that to foreign commerce without imperial sanction, 
the better portion of the latter is atill in the hands Btill we were told that the Taikoon might be 

II of UDBubjugated aborigines. Nipon, the seat of resisted by the local authorities if he aaBumed in 
1 government, aDd bearing the Bame relation to the the initiative upon Buch a point. The five imperial, 
, empire that England and Scotland do to the rest or reserved provinC8ll, are BUpposed to support the 

'I' of the UnitOO Kingdom, is in every respect the I expenses of the Taikoon and Mikado's Courts; 
. most importaDt portion of Japan. In ahape it has but the various princes all contribute in rioh 

been compared to a man's jaw.bone; but we think presents, which are duly acknowledged with 

! ;" a huge centipede. curving through 600 miles of certain complimentary or honorary distinctions. 
latitude and varying from 50 to 200 miles of In strange oontradistinction to China, whence 

I longitude in width, will bring it better before tbe many of their laWB and ordinances mnat havo 
i I reader'B imagination. On either side we 888 its been derived, all rank and office in Japan is heredi-
I , numerous legs represented by capes, promontories, tary, and the old feudal syatem of Western Europe 

: or tongues of land projecting into the sea, and exists to day in a well governed and powerful 'I forming an endleaa Bucceaaion of noble baya and empire on exactly the OPl'osite aide of the globe. 
promising harboura. These projections appear to In Japan we havtl rough, strong· handed justice 

I jilt out from the central back-bone of mountains without what we should term liberty; but still 

I which extend throughout its whole length, and the people of that country are a vast deal better 

I 
that entire ridge is studded with extinct or dor- governed, better protected., the laws better enman' volcanoes, peerleaa amongst which riaea forced, tbe publio and private reputation of its 

II sharp into the blue vault of heaven the great ofticera and servants Btud far higber, and a muoh 

, '
mountain of Fusi-hama, which is said to be visible better condition of 800ial and moral polity exists, 
in clear weather throughout the major portion of under the rule of the Taikoon and his princes, 

, the iaJaDd. Besides Nipon there are the islands of than can anywhere be found amongst the court, 
Kiu-aiu and Sikok, which resembles it much in mandarins, or masaea of Cbina. Thereeultsof the 

II geographical outline. although from being a little two Bystems puraued in China and Japan have 
more south tbeir climate and products partake of a brought tbe former to decay, both politically and 
more tropical character than those of Nipon. moraUy speaking, and given to the latter stability, 

i, I All these islands are washud on their eastern prosperity, and a Btrong government. In both 
shores by a great stream of warm water, which, countries the syatems have been worked out for 
like the gulf.stream of thp. Atlantio, flowa ever to centuries; the results are curious, and should be 
the north-east from equatorial region.. Tbis stream instructive. 
modifies the olimate of the Japanese Empire to a In the absence of a representative system to 
very great extent; preserves it from the desolating assist the ruler in governing the state, the TaikoOD 
extremes to which China in a similar latitude is so in Yedo can only act tbrough his counoil, elected 
adly subject; but at the BametimecaUB08 itsahores from the great feudal princes of the empire and. 
to be swel't by tempests in no wise inferior to those proportion of a seoond claaB of the nobility whe 
'Which renders the seaman's career in our seas a hold their lettera by rendition of military servioe 
life of danger and of hardship. The di1l'erence of to either the Emperor or to the princes. Thil 
temperature between the air and water, occasions second claaB it is which fills all the offices 01 
during spring and autumn, dense fogs, increasing governors, generals, admirals and judges through. 
the perils of navigation as well as in adding still out the empire; and they thus bring into thl 
more to the resemblance between the climates of Imperial Council a vast amount of practical know· 
Nipon and Britain. The entire empire is said to ledge as to the general condition and wants of th. 
be divided into sixty-eight great provinoes, all but various portioDl of the empire. The acts of Tal 
five of which are ruled over by great feudal koon and counoil can only become lawful whel 
princes, who even in our day exercise despotic confirmed by the sl,iritual authority emanatm, 
8way within their bordera. They yield allegiance, from the Dairii, or Couucil of the Mikado, whilB 
it is trne, to the Taikoon or Emperor dwelling in over aU hang the anoient laws and customs as , 
YedCl, as well as to the Mikado or Pope dWtllling aafeguard for the Btate and the community 8 

in Miaco; bnt they have a strong voice in the large. The great secret of Japanese governmen 
councila of either, and do not always consider it -and, after all, it is that of all good governmea 
neceaBary to comply with new rules or laws ema- -is to p0888BB perfeot information; and to enaUJ 
Dating from eitber the great temporal or apiritual this they have instituted a syatem the moat extn 
rulers_ This iudependence and power of the great ordinary the world has ever Been, a system I 

princes serves as a great cheok llpon the despotic reporting baaed upon mutual reaponsibilitl 
powers of the Emperor. thougb at one time, Every man is responsible for some one elae's gocI 
before the great Taikoaama crus bed them, their condact and obedienoe to the law. Every m&I 

0l,position used to be carried to a dangerous and therefore, makes a note of his neighbour's act 
incoDvenient extent. and his neighbour takes notes for a similar rell8O! 
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We are all very much shocked at such a system. 
but the people directly interested do not appear to 
consider it irksome or inconvenient. Indeed, 
open espionnage, or a system of recording publicly 
every infringement of the rules of the states, mUBt 
naturally bring about its own remedy, by people 
taking very good care not to break those laws and 
customs. On the other hand, the transmiaion of 
a series of reports to the head information office at 
Yedo, such reports being counter·checked in all 
directions, must, in the absence of a public prea, 
parliament, or popular meetings, ensure that the 
abuse of power by an official, or the wrongs of 
private individuals, be brought to the notice of 
the Emperor and Council * This 8ystem of report 
and counter· report, together with the careful incul· 
cation .of a high tone of honour amongst a proud 
nobility is the real safeguard of the J ap&nese people, 
and the secret of the Taikoon's power. It is the 
want of the last of these two elements, perfect 
and truthful information, and probity in nfficia1s, 
which is the curse of the government of C.uina. 

The Japanese Government, such as we have 
lightly sketched it, has created, apart from a happy 
and contented people, oue which is lingularly 
winning upon the kind estimation of all foreigners 
who have visited them. Warm.hearted, loving, in· 
telligent, and brave, the European miaaionary, 
merchant, and sailor, have all borne testimony 
to the love and interest they have awakened. 
"Of white oomplexion and gentle behaviour," 
Marco Polo reported them to be, from Chinese 
authority, and ancient English writers of Queen 
Elizabeth's time, state, " that the inhabitants 
of Japan show a notable wit, and incredible pa

chrouic1er, .. in the entertainment of strangers, 
and make the very curious inquiry in even the 
moat trifling afraira of foreign people, as of their 
customs, manners, and invention. Hoapitable and 
generous, they detest avarice, and forbid gam
bling. They study martial feats and delight in 
arms, and the people generally are fair and oomely 
of shape; but being moved to anger, especially in 
the heat of· drink, you may as soon per.uade 
tigers to quietn681 as them, 10 obatinate and wilful 
are they in the fury of their impatience. " 

This is truly a high character, but word for 
word might we again, in our day, aum up the 
good inhabitants of Nipon as exhibiting the same 
traits; and we have merely to call Attention to 
the interesting fact then recorded, to which late 
traveller. again bear testimony. And that is the 
pleasing curiosity of the people, as to all the doinge 
of their brother·dwellers upon earth, a trait quite 
as remarkable in the nobility as the lower orders, 
and acoompanied by a moat laudable desire to 
imit.ate and excel Europeans in their products and 
mannfactures. 

There is also chivalry--a sense of generoUl 
devotion whether it ba to duty or to love-which 
marks them amongst Euterna, and leads UI to 
hope for yet better things of Japan. Indeed 
their ayatem of suicide, or "the happy dispatch," 
as it is called, is merely a high lense of perIIOnal 
honour, misguided through lack of Christian teach
ing. We there see that • nobleman, or indeed 
a common Japanese, when he has lost his cha
racter, or failed in duty to the ltate, destroys him· 
self, tc Ave to his children and relatives his 
property and estates, and to expiate in the 

tience in su.fi'ering 
labour or sorrows. 
They take diligent 
care lest, either 
in word or deed, 
they should evince 
fear or duln681 of 
mind, and above 
all are anxious 
not to trouble 
othere with their 
cares or wanta. 
Poverty with them 
bringeth no damage 
to the nobility 
of blood, and they 
covet, exceedingly, 
honour and praise. 
Though generally 
afrable and kind, 
and in grave cour· 
tesy quite a match 
for a Spaniard, yet 
they will not allow 
an injury or insult 
to puI unpunished. 
They are very care· 
ful," continues the 

A .rapan_ Beauty. (Pac«mUe. 

eyes of his sove
reign the crime of 
which he may han 
been guilty. H_ 
after we will tell 
how nobly oonven
ed Japan_ men 
and women laid. 
down their livea 
on behalf of Chris
tianity, but we 
need only turn over 
the illuat'rations 
of their every-day 
boob to feel more 
and more _ured 
that the Japaneee 
still hold dear all 
those attribute. for 
which all writers of 
the olden time gave 
them credit, and 
that bravery, wit, 
and chivalry 'Will ba 
atill found amongat 
the gallant IOns and 
beautiful daughters 
of Nipon. 

One glance at her eye, 
And you 1088 your city; 
Another, and you would 
Forfeit a kingdom.-J~ VerN. 
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EVAN HARRINGTON; oR, HE WOULD BE A GENTLEMAN. 
BY GJIOBGJ: JDRKDlTH. 

Aided by these observationS, you will under· 
paT U . staud how it Willi that the Counteae de Saldar, 

b it be a distinct point of wisdom to hug the afJIicted aud menaced, Willi inspired, on taking her 
hour that ill, then does dinner amount to a higbly seat, to give so graceful and stately a sweep to 
inte11ectual invitation to man, for it furnishes the her dress that ahe was enabled to conoeive woman 
occaaion; and Britona are the wiIJeat of their raoe, and man alike to be aecretly overcome by it. 
for more than all others they take advantage of it. You will not refuse to credit the fact that Mr. 
In thiIJ Nature ill undoubtedly our guide, _ing John Raikes threw care to the doge, heavy as was 
that he who, while feasting hill body allows to hill that mysterious lump suddenly precipitated ou hill 
IOUl a thought for the morrow, ill in hill digestion bosom; and you will think it not impoaaible thnt 
cum, and becomes a house of evil humours. even the springers of the mine about to explode 
Now, though the epioure may complain of the should lose their aubterranean countenances. A 
cold meate, a daftling table, a buzzing company, generous abaudonment to one idea prevailed. AI 
blue lIky, and a band of music, are incentives to for Evan, the first glau of champagne rushed into 
the forgetfuln_ of troubles past and imminent, reckleaa nuptials with the muaio in hill head, 
and produoe a concentration of the faculties. They bringing Rose, warm almost as life, on hill heart. 
may not exactly prove that peace is establiahed Sublime are' the viaioDl of lovers I He knew he 
between youraelf and thoae who object to your must leave her on the morrow; he feared he 
carving of the world, but they testify to an might never behold h2in; and yet he tasted 

r 1,~~===·=·==·============================ex=q=UU=· =ik==b=nu=='=~='~=lt&=t=a =oy==~===·=~=·=.=. ==-~co=n=tem==.== 
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plation of the gods that he should dance with his : as well as the woman she despised and had been 
darling before dark-haply waltz with her! Oh, 1 foiled by. Still she had the consolation that 
heaven I he shuts his eyes, blinded. The band Rose, seeing the vulgar mother, might turn from 
wheels off meltingly in a tune all cadences, and Evan: poor distant hope, meagre anti shape
twirls, and risings and sinkingJ, and passionate 11_ like herself. Her moat anxious thoughts 
outbursts trippingly consoled. Ah! how sweet i concerned the means of getting money to lock up 
to waltz through life with the right partner. And I Harry's tongue. She could bear to meet the 
what a singular thing it is to look back on the Counte88's wrath, but not Evan's offended look. 
day when we thought 80mething like it! Never Hark to that Countess ! 
mind: there may be spheres where it is 80 managed II Why do you denominate this a pic-nic, Lady 
-doubtleBR the planets have their Hanwell and Jocelyn! It is in verity a f~te!" 
Bedlam. II 1 suppose we ought to lie down i\ 1:1. Grecque 

I admit that I myself am not insensible to the to come within the term," was the reply. II On 
effects of that first glasa of champagne. 1 feel the the whole, I prefer plain English for 8uch 
earthly muse escaping me, and a desire for the matters. " 
larger-eyed heavenly muse. The poetry of my .. But this is aBBuredly too 8umptuous for a 
Colmte88's achievements waxes rich in mani- pic-nic, Lady Jocelyn. From what I can remem
fold colours: I see her by the light of her own ber, pic-nic im}llies contribution from all the 
pleas to Pro,>idence. I doubt almost if the guests. It is true I left England a child! " 
hand be mine which dared to make a hero Mr. George Uploft could not withhold a sharp 
play second fiddle, and to his beloved. I grimace. The Countess had throttled the inward 
have placed a bushel over his light, certainly. monitor that tells us when we are lying, 80 

Poor boy I it was enough that he should have grievously had she practised the habit in the aer
tailordom on his shoulders: I ought to have vice of her family. 
allowed him to conquer Nature, and 80 come out II Yes," said Mrs. Melville, II I have heard of 
of his eclipse. This shall be said of him : that he that faahion, and very stupid it is." 
can play lecond fiddle without looking foolish, II Extremely vulgar," murmured MiBB Carring-
which, for my part, I call a greater triumph than ton. 
if he were performing the heroics we are more II Possibly," Lady Jocelyn observed; "but 
accustomed to. He has steady eyes, can gaze at the good fun. I have been to pic· nics, in my day. I 
right level into the eyes of others, and commands invariably took cold pie and claret. I claahed 
a tongue which is neither struck dumb nor set in with half a dozen, but all the harm we did was to 
a flutter by any 8tartling question. The best in- upset tho dictum that there can be too much of a 
stances to be given that he does not lack merit good thing. I know for certain that the bottles 
are that the Jocelyns, whom he has offended by were left empty." 
his birth, cannot change their treatment of him, "And this woman," thought the CounteBS, 
and that the hostile women, whatever they may II this woman, with a 80ul 80 essentially vulgar, 
say, do not think Rose utterly insane. At any claims rank above me!" The reftection generated 
rate Rose is satisfied, and her self·love makes her contempt of English society, in the first place, 
a keen critic. The moment Evan appeared, the and then a passionate desire for self·aBBemon. 
sickn888 produced in her by the Countess passed, She was startled by a direct attack which 
and she waa ready to brave her situation. With aroused her momentarily lulled energies. 
no mock humility she permitted Mrs. Shorne to A lady, quite a stranger, a dry simpering lady, 
place her in a seat where glances could not be caught the Countess's benevolent paBSing gaze, 
interchanged. She waa quite composed, calmly and leaning forward, said: "I hope her ladY8hip 
prepared for conversation with anyone. Indeed, bears her affliction aa well as can be expected!" 
her beha.viour since the hour of general ex plana- In military parlance, tho Countess was taken 
tion had been 80 perfectly well-contained, that in flank. Another would ha.ve asked-what lady
Mrs. Melville said to Lady Jocelyn: ship? To whom do you allude, may I beg to 

.. I am only thinking of the damage to her. It inquire! The CounteBS knew better. Rapid &8 

will paBS over-this fancy. You can see ahe is light it shot through her that the reliot of Sir 
not serious. It is mere 8pirit of opposition. She Abraham was meant, and this she divined because 
eats and drinka just like other girls. You can she waa aware that devilish malignity was wateh
see that the fancy haa not taken auch very strong ing to trip her. 
hold of her. " A little conversation happening to buzz at the 

.. I can't agree with you," replied her ladyship. instant, the CounteBS merely turned her chin to 
u I would rather have her sit and sigh by the an angle, agitated her brow. very gently, and 
hour, and loathe roast beef. That would look crowned the performance with a mournful amile. 
nearer .. cure. " All that a woman must feel at the demise of 80 

.. She has the notions of a lilly country girl," precious a thing aa a husband, was therein 010-
said Mrs. Shome. quently expressed: and at the _e time. if a-

u Exactly," Lady Jocelyn replied. " A 88880n planations ensued, there were numerous ladyships 
in London will give her balance." in the world, whom the Countess did not mind 

So the guests were tolerably happy, or at afflicting, ahould she be hard preeaed. 
least, with scarce an exception, open to the .. I knew him 80 well I " reIIUDled the horrid 
influences of champagne and music. Perhaps woman, addressing anybody. "It was 80 lad! 
Juliana was the wretchcdest creature present. She 10 unexpected! but he was so subject to affection 
_ ••• L._.~ ~ •• _:£ •• - L.n •• 1. •• 1..1.:_ .1.. t._ •. t ., ~L. ~t. ___ ~ Di;t~:d ~y Coogle T _nl.1 _ft~ 
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get down to him in time. I had not aeen him /1 She had to repeat the remark : whereupon the 

::111iDce his marriage, when I was Ii girl I-and to Countess murmured, "Intimately." 
meet one of his children !-But, my dear, in .. Ah, we have lost a staunch old Tory in Sir 
quilllley, I have heard that there is nothing on Abraham," said the lady, performing lamentation. 

:,

1 I earth like a good hearty laugh. " What did it mean 1 Could design lodge in that 
Mr. John Raikes hearing this, sucked down the empty-looking head with its crisp cllrls, button 

davour of a glasB of champsgne, and with a look nose, and diminishing simper , Was this pic-nic 
: ! of fierce jollity, said: .. Then our vocation is at to be made as terrible to the Countess by her 

last revealed to us: QuinBey -doctor! I re- putative father as the dinner had been by 
;. member when a boy, wandering over the paternal 1 the great Mel' The deep, hard, level look of 

manaion, and envying the life of a tinker, which II Juliana met the Counteea's smile from time to I my mother did not think a good omen in me. time, and like dimsy light horse before a solid 

I But; the trape of a Quinsey-doctor are even lighter. I array of infantry, the Countess fell back, only to 
Say twenty good jokes, and two or three of a be worried afresh by her perfectly unwitting 
practical kind. From place to place he travels tormentor. 

lion, tracked by the loud gnlraw! .A. man most .. His last days '-without pain! Oh, I hope 
, enviable !-'Gad," our mercurial friend added, in so !" came after a lapse of general talk. 
, . a fit of profound earnestness, .. I know nothing .. Aren't we getting a little funereal, Mrs. 

I ehould like 110 much!" But lifting his head, Perkins 1" Lady Jocelyn asked, and then rallied 
'I' and seeing in the face of the ladies that it was . her neighbours. 
: DOt; the profession of a gentleman, he exclaimed: Mias Carrington looked at her vexedly, for the 

.. I have better prospects, of course!" and drank fiendish Perkins was checked, and the Countess 
anew, inwardly cursing his betraying sincerity. in alarm, about to commit herself, was a pleasant 

"!:,,:1 c'It appears," he remarked aloud to one of the sight to Miss Carrington. 
Conley girls, II that quinsey is needed before a .. The worst of these indiscriminate meetings is 
joke is properly appreciated." that there is no conversation," whispered the 

"I like fl1n," said she. Mr. Raikes looked at Countess, thanking Providence for the relief. 
, her with keen admiration. .. I can laugh at a Just then ahe saw Juliana bend her brows at 

, monkey all day long," she continued. Mr. Raikes another person. This was George Uploft, who 
drifted leagues away from her_ shook his head, and indicated a shrewd-eyed, 

What did that odious woman mean by perpetu- thin, middle-aged man, of a lawyer-like cast; 
ally talking about Sir Abraham! The Countess and then Juliana nodded, and George Uploft 
intercepted a glance between her and the hated touched his arm, and glanced hurriedly behind 
Juliana. She felt it was a malignant conspi- for champagne. The Countess's eyes dwelt on 
ftl!y: still the vacuous vulgar air of the woman the timid young squire most aft'ection&tely. You 
told her that most probably she was but an instm- never saw a fortress more unprepared for dread 
ment, not a confederate, and was only trying to assault. 
push herseU into acquaintance with the great: .. Hem !" was heard, terrific. But the proper 
a proceeding scorned and abominated by the pause had evidently not yet come, and now to 
Countess, who longed to punish her for her inao- prevent it the Countess strained her energies and 
lent presumption. The bitternCBII of her situation tasked her genius intensely. Ha.ve you an idea of 
stung her tenfold when Bhe considered that she the difficulty of keeping up the ball among a host 
dared not. of ill-asBorted, stupid country people, who have 

Meantime the champsgne became as regular in no open topics, and can talk of nothing con
ita Sow as the bull-dogs, and the monotonous basB tinuously but scandal of their neighbours, and 
of these latter BOunded through the music like life who, moreover, feel they are not up to the 
behind the murmur of pleasure, if you will_ The people they are mixing with' Darting upon 
Countess had a not unfeminine weakness for Seymour Jocelyn, the Countess asked touchingly 
champagne, and old Mr. Bonner's cellar was well for news of the partridges. It was like the un
and choicely stocked. But was this enjoyment to locking of a machine. Seymour was not blythe 
~e Cclunteas !-this dreary Btation in the back- in his reply, but he was loud and forcible; and 
ground! No creatures grinding their teeth with when he came to the Btatistics-oh, then you 
eD-.y of her! None bursting with admiration and would have admired the Counte811 I-for compa
the ardent pasBion8! .. May I emerge ," she as risons ensued, braces were enumerated, numbers 
much as asked her judgment. The petition was given were contested, and the 8hooting of this one 
infinitely tender. She thought she might, or it jeered at, and another's sure mark respectfully 
may be that na.ture was strong, and she could not admitted. And how lay the coveys 1 And what 
reatTain herseU. about the damage done by last winter's doods! 

Taking wine with Sir John, she said: And was there good hope of the pheasants' Out-
~ .. This bowing I Do you know how amusing it side this clatter the Countess hovered. Twice the 
I is deemed by us Portuguese! Why not embrace! awful .. Hem I" was heard. She fought on. 
~ 88 ~e dear Queen used to say to me." She kept them at it. If it dagged she wished to 

r :.'1 .. I am decidedly of Her Majesty'. opinion," know this or that, and finally thought that, 
o'-rved Sir John, with emphasis, and the really, she should like herself to try one shot. 
Countess drew back into a mingled laugh and The women and Mr. John Raikes had previously 
bluah. been left behind. This brought in the women. 

t 1 __ He_r_fieD_diah_- persecutor gave two or three nods. Lady Jocelyn proposed a f~e expe¥ition for the 
I ".And you know the Queen I" she said. morrow. Digitized byL.Oogle 
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.. I believe I used to be something of a shot, 
formerly," she said. 

"You peppered old Tom once, my lady," 
remarked Andrew, and her ladyship laughed, and 
that foolish Andrew told the story, and the 
Countess, to revive her subject, had. to say: 
.. May I be enrolled to shoot," though she detested 
and shrank from fire-arms. 

.. Here are two!" said the hearty presiding 
dame. .. Ladies, apply immediately to have your 
names put down." 

The possibility of an expedition of ladies now 
struck Seymour vividly, and, said he: ., I'll be 
aecretary ;" and began applying to the ladies for 
permission to put down their names. Many 
declined, with brevity, muttering, either aloud or 
to themselves, .. unwomanly;" varied by .. un
ladylike:" some confessed cowardice; some a 
horror of the noise close to their ears; and there 
was the plea of nerves. But the names of half a 
dozen ladies were collected, and then followed 
much laughter and musical hubbub, and delicate 
banter. So the Indies and gentlemen fell onA and 
all into the partridge.pit dug for them by the 
Countess: and ,that horrible .. Hem'" equal in 
force and terror to the roar of artillery preceding 
the charge of ten thousand dragoons, was silenced 
-the pit appeared impassable. Did the Countess 
crow over her advantage! Mark her: the lady's 
faoe is entirely given up to parmdges. .. English 
sports are so much envied abroad," she says: but 
what she dreads is a reflection, for that leads oft' 
from the point. A portion of her mind she keeps 
to combat them in Lady Jocelyn and others who 
have the tendency: the rest she divides between 
internal prayers for succour, and casting about 
for anothe.- popular Bubject to follow partridgns. 
Now mere talent, as critics say when they are 
lighting candles round a geniua, mere talent would 
have hit upon pheasanta as the natural aequitur, 
and then diverged to sports-a great theme, for it 
ensures a chol"UB of meers at foreignen, and so on 
probably to a disCUBBion of birds and beasta beat 
adapted to enrapture the palate of man. Stories 
may succeed, but they are doubtful, and not to be 
truted, coming after cookery. After an exciting 
subject which has made the general tongue to 
wag, and just enough heated the brain to cause it 
to cry out for apiced food-then start your atory : 
taking care that it be mild; for one too marvel· 
loua stops the tide, the sense of climax being 
atrongly implanted in. all bosoms. So the 
Counteas told an anecdote-one of Mel'a. Mr. 
George Uploft was quite familiar with it, and 
knew of one pa.asage that would have abashed him 
to relate .. before ladieL" The sylph·like ease 
with which the Counteas fioated over this foul 
abysm was miraculoUL Mr. George acrewed his 
870-lida queerly, and closed his jaws with a report, 
oomp1etely beaten. The anecdote was of the cha
racter of an apologue, and pertained to game. 
This was, as it happened, a misfortune; for Mr. 
John Raikes had. felt himself left behind by the 
object; and the atuff that was in this young 
man being naturally ebullient, he lay by to trip 
it, and take a lead. His remarks brought on him 
a shrewd cut from the Countess, which made 
"" ..... ...,.. 'llJ"n...... InYi • onn", Tn.V .1.,. 'h~ .... nft. 

as doth an anecdote. The Countess'a atroke was 
so neat and perfect that it was something for the 
gentlemen to think over; and to punish her 
for giving WAy to her cleverness and to petty 
vexation, .. Hem'" sounded once more, and 
then: .. May I ask you if the present Baronet is 
in England t " 

Now Lady Jocelyn perceived that some attack 
was directed against her guest. She allowed 
the Countess to answer : 

.. The eldest was drowned in the Lisbon 
waters," 

And then said: .. But who is it that peraista in 
serving up the funeral baked meata to us!" 

Mrs. Shome apoke for her neighbour: .. M.-. 
Farnley's cousin was the ateward of Sir Abraham 
Harrington's estates." 

The Counteaa held up her head boldly. There 
is a courageoua exaltation of the nerves known to 
heroes and great generals in action wben they feel 
aure that resources within themselves will spring 
up to the emergency, and that over simple more 
tals auccesa is positive. 

.. I had. a great respect for Sir Abraham," Mr. 
Farnley explained, .. very great. I heard that 
this lady" (bowing to the Counteaa) .. was his 
daughter." 

Lady Jocelyn'a face wore an angry look, and 
Mrs. Shome gave her the ahade of a shrug and an 
expression implying, .. I didn't' " 

Evan was talking to M:isa Jenny Graine at the 
moment rather earnestly. With a rapid glance at 
him, to see that his ears were closed, the Coun'" 
breathed : 

.. Not the elder branch ,-Cadet, .. 
The sort of noisy mence produced by half .. -

dozen people respirating deeply and moving in 
their aeata was heard. The Countess watched 
Mr. Farnley'a mystified look, and whispered 
to Sir John: .. &t·ce qu'il oomprenne le Fran. 
9AiB, lui t" 

It was the final feather-like touch to her 
triumph. She saw safety and a clear escape, and 
much joyful gain, and the pleasure of relatiDg her 
auft'eringa in days to come. This vista was before 
her when, harsh as an execution bell, telliDg her 
that ahe had. vanquished man, but that Providence 
opposed her, .. Mrs. Melchiaedec Harrington'" 
was announced to Lady Jocelyn. 

Perfect stillness reigned immediately, as if the 
pio-nic had. heard its doom. 

.. Oh' I will go to her," said her ladyship, 
whose first thought was to spare the family. 
.. Andrew, come and give me your arm." 

But when ahe rose Mrs. Mel was no more than 
the length of an arm from her elbow •. 

In the midst of the horrible anguish ahe was 
enduring, the Countess could not help criticising 
her mother's curtsey to Lady Jooelyn. Fine, but 
a shade too humble. Still it was tine; all might 
not yet be lost. 

.. Mama!" ahe softly exclaimed, and thanked 
heaven that she had. not denied her parent. 

Mrs. Mel did not notice her or any of her 
children. There was in her bosom a terrible 
determination to cast a devil out of the one she 
beat loved. For this p~ose, heedless of all pain 
+,.. "'A mYA'" "' ... ,.., ;"",n n~.-fh;h.~~. +.1\ 
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I 
apeak publicly, and disgrace and humiliate, that Drummond. A atraggling pencil had traced th_ 
me might lave him from the devils that had worda: 
·ruined his father. "Just running by S.W. gatee---eaw the Cap· Ii "My lady," said the terrible woman, thanking tam coming in-couldn't atop to atop him-tn· 
her in reply to an invitation that she should be mendous h1l1TY-important. Harry J." 

I' -ted." I have come for my BOn. I hear he has Drummond eent the paper to lAdy Jocelyn. 
I been playing the lord in your houee, my lady. I After her perusal of it a scout was deapatched 
'I humbly thank your ladyship for your kindneaa to to the I11IDIDit of Olympus, and his report pro
:r him, but he is nothing more than a tailor'1J BOn, claimed the advance in the direction of the bull· 
,. and is bound a tailor himself that his father may doge of a smart little figure of a man in white hat 
" ·be called an honest man. I am come to take him and white troueere, who kept fticking his lege 
!: .away." with a cane. 
'II :Mns. Mel eeemed to speak without much effort, Ml'IJ. Evremonde roee and conferred with her 
" though the pale flush of her cheeks IJhowed that ladyship an instant, and then Drummond took 

abe felt what she was doing. Juliana was pale as her arm quietly, and paued round Olympus I; death, watching Rose. Intensely bright with the to the east, and LadyJocelyn broke up the Bitting. 
',1' gem.like light of her gallant spirit, Rose's eyea Juliana BaW ROBe go up to Evan. and take his 

fixed. on Evan. He met them and smiled. The hand, and make him introduce her to his mother. 

I, words of Ruth p&lJ88d through his heart, nourish· She turned lividly white, and went to a comer of 
i ing him. With this angel lifting him up, what the park by herself, and cried bitterly. 

need. he fear 1 If he reddened, the blush was lAdy Jocelyn, Sir FranklJ, and Sir John, reo 
taken up by love. But the Counteaa, who had mained by the tables, but before the gueats were 

'1.1 given Rose to Evau, and the duke to Caroline, out of ear·shot, the individual Bignalled from 
where was her anpporter 1 The duke was Olympus presented himself. 
entertaining Caroline with no leas dexterity, "There are timea when one can't see what elae 
and Roee's eyea said to Evan: "Feel no shame to do but to lie," said her ladyship to Sir 

, " thH I do not feel!" but the Countess stood Franlta," and when we do lie the only way is to 
I, alone. It is ever thus with genius! to quote the lie intrepidly." 
, , numerous illustrious authors who have written Turning from her perplexed husband, she 
'! of it. exclaimed : 
II What mattered it now that in the dead hush " Ah I Lawson!" 
" Lady J oceIyn should &lJ8ure her mother that she Captain Evremonde lifted his hat, declining an 
; i Ud been misinformed, and that Mrs. Mel was intimacy. 
,i preeen.t1y quieted, and made to Bit with others "Where is my wife, madam 1" 
I; before the fruits and the wines? All eyea were "Have you juatcomefromtheAroticRegiona!" 
., haWul-the very thought of Providence confused .. I have come for my wife, madam ! " 

her brain. Almost reduced to imbecility, the His unsettled grey eyes wandered restleaalyon 
Countess imagined, as a reality, that Sir Abraham lAdy Jocelyn'lJ f-.. The Countess, standing 
Ud bome with her till her public announce· apart, near the duke, felt HOme pity for the 
ment of relationship, and that then the outraged wife of that cropped.headed, tight·skinned lunatic 
ghoet would no longer be restrained, and had at large, but deeper was the Countess's pity for 
atruck this blow. She talked, she laughed, Lady Jocelyn. in thinking of the account she 
-4he was unaware of what P&IJ88d in the would have to render on the Day of Judgment, 
-world. when she heard her ladyship reply: 

i The crushed pic-me tried to get a little air, .. Evelyn is not here." 
!; I and made pathetic attempts at converaation. Captain Evremonde bowed profoundly, trailing 

:Mm. Mel sat upon the company with the weight his broad white hat along the award. 
of all tailordom. "Do me the favour to read this, madam," he 

And now a m8llenger came for Harry. Every· said, and handed a letter to her. 
I, body was BO zealously employed in the struggle to lAdy Jocelyn raiaed her brows as she gathered , I appear comfortable under Mrs. Mel, that his de· the contents of the letter. 

partore was hardly observed. The general feeling .. Ferdinand's handwriting I" she exclaimed. 
for Evan. and his aiBtera, by their anperiors in rank, "I accuee no one, ¥am,-I make no acCDlJ&· 
WIllI one of kindly pity. Laxley, however, did not tion. I have every respect for you, madam, 
behave well He put up his gl&BB and IJCrutinised -you have my esteem:. I am BOny to intrude, 
Mrs. Mel, and then examined Evan, and Rose madam, an intrusion is regretted. My wife 
thought that in his interchange of glanC81 with runs away from her bed, madam,-and I have 
anyone there was a lurking revival of the lJCene the law, madam,-the law is with the husband. 
gone by. She Bignalled with her eyebrowlI for No force I" He luhed his cane sharply against 
Drummond to correct him, but Drummond had his white lege. .. The law, madam. No brnte 
another occupation. Andrew made the diversion. force!" His cane made a furious whirl, crack· 
Be whispered to his neighbour, and the whisper ing again on his lege, as he reiterated, .. The 
went round, and the laugh; and Mr. John law I " 
Raikea grew extremely uneasy in his seat, and .. Doea the lawadviee you to strike at a tangent 
betrayed. an extraordinary alarm. But he also all over the country in search for her?" inquired 
was soon relieved. A me8lenger had come from lAdy Jocelyn. 
Harry to Mrs. Evremonde, bearing a slip of paper. Captain Evremonde ~e ten,. timea more 

r I~Thia=='==t=h=e==bd==y==gum==ce==d=="=,==an=d==han===d=ed==i=t==to==v=o=m=hl=e==an=d=e=~=m='~==t=ize=d=b=y==lJ=C()=()==)g==le========== 
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MI'L Mel Wal heard by the Counteaa to al7: 

.. Her ladyahip does not know how to treat 
madmen." 

Nor did Sir Franb and Sir John. They began 
expoetuIating with him. 

.. A madman gets madder when you talk reason 
to him," Aid 141'8. Mel. 

And now the Counteaa stepped forward to Lady 
Jocelyn, and hoped abe would not be thought im
pertinent in offering her opinion 88 to how thil 
frantic penon should be treated. The caae indeed 
looked urgent. Many gentlemen considered them
I8!.vea bound to approach and be ready in caae of 
need. Presently the Counteaa preaaed between 
Sir Franb and Sir John, and with her hand 
put up, 88 if abe feared the furious cane, said: 

" You will not Btrike me 1 " 
"Strike a lady, madam!" The cane and hat 

were aimultaneouaIy lowered. 
.. Lady Jocelyn permit. me to fetch for you a 

gentleman of the law. Or will you accompany me 
to him 1" 

In a moment Captain Evremonde'. mannera 
were subdued and civiliaed, and in perfectly aane 
speeoh he thanked the Counteu and olfered her hiI 
arm. The Counteaa amilingly waved back Sir John, 
who motioned to attend on her, and away she 
went with the Captain, with all the glow of a 
woman who feels that abe iB heaping coals of fire 
on the heads of her enemiea. 

W 88 abe not admired now! 
"Upou my houour," Aid Lady Jocelyn, 

.. they are a remarkable family," meaning the 
Harrington&. 

What fArther abe thought Ihe did not lay, but 
abe W88 a woman who looked to natural gifts more 
than the gifts of accident; and I think Evan's 
chance stood high with her then. So the battle of 
the bull.doge \V88 fought, and cruelly 88 the 
Counteaa had been &I8&iled and wounded, ahe 
gained a brilliant viotory: yea, though Demo
gorgon, aided by the vindictive ghoat of Sir 
Abraham, took tangible shape in the ranks op
posed to her. True, Lady Jocelyn, forgetting 
her own recent intrepidity, condemned her 88 a 
liar; but the fruits of the Couutess'. victory 
were plentiful. Drummond Forth, fearful per
haps of exciting unjust suspicious in the mind 
of Captain Evremonde, disappeared altogether. 
Harry W88 in • meaa which threw him almost 
upon Evan'. mercy, 88 will be related. And, 
1aatly, FerdinaDd Laxley, that insulferable young 
ariatocrat, W88 thus lpokp. to by Lady J ooeIyn. 

.. This letter addreaaecf to LawaoD, telling him 
that hiB wife iB here, iB in your hand-writing, 
Ferdinand. I don't aay you wrote it-I don't 
think you could have written it. But, to tell 
you the truth, I have an unpleaaant impreaaion 
about it, and I think we had better shake 
handa and not 888 each other for lOme time." 

Luley, after one denial of hiB guilt, dis
dained to repeat it. He met her ladyship'. 
hand haughtily, and, bowing to Sir Franks. 
turned on hiI heel. 

So, then, in glorious complete victory, the 
battle of the bull-dogs ended I 

Of the cl08e of the pic-nie more remains to be 
" __ 1~ 

For the present I pause, in observance of those 
rules which demand that after an exhibition of 
oouaummate deeds. time be given to the apec
tator to digeet what baa paaaed before him. • 

(To ". COIIIiRtIerI.) 

THE GAME OF LIFE_ 
WI'fR eager haud Hope deftly weaves 

The mantIea that our pride woold don, 
While b1lB1-fioger'd Care unreayea 

The garments 88 we pot them on. 
We rear our palaces of joy, 

And tread them with exulting aboot, 
Till, crumhling round, 'tis plainly found 

Some corner-stonea have beeo left out. 
And thOI we play the game of Life, 

Shadow and 80 batance ever blending ; 
'MiJ flowers of Peace and tares of Strife 

Gaily beginning, Badly ending • 

The maiden greets her 8Wain to-day, 
They jar to-morro .... , and abe floots him i 

Now abe believea whate'or he'll aay, 
A month h88 gone,-alas! abe doubts him; 

The lover hanga upon a glance, 
With glowing trait and earneat lueing ; 

Next year he rouaea from his trance, 
And scorns the one he late was wooing. 

And thua .... e play the game of Life, 
Our dream8 dispell'd, our plana defeated, 

And when we've lost with pain and COlt, 
Still stand, 88 ready to be chea~l. 

The cooing infant'. rosy mouth 
Aptly recei vea the swet'teD' d po~on ; 

When wavea are calm, and winda are lOuth, 
None see the death-rocke in the ocean. 

The rich man toils to "gather up," 
Meaning to haak in Fortone'. clover, 

And while he pours into his cop, 
Perceives not it is running over. 

A.nd thus we ploy the game of Life, 
Now limply IDal'E'd, now wisely brooding, 

Now bribed by smiles, now spreading wilee, 
Living deluded ood deloding. 

The Poet prattlea to the stars, 
Philosophers diaaect tho thunder, 

Bot both are stopp' d hy cryatal bars, 
A.od stand outside to wa.tch and wender. 

We lUorali&e on battle-plains, 
Where blood baa poured, and fame was won, 

We torn and Bee tbe baby's glea 
Over his mimio sword and gun. 

And thus we pllly the game of Life, 
'Twixt holy Thought aud fearful Deed • 

Some only ltay to work and pray, 
And lOme but live for Crime and Greed. 

Our feet of olay trip up each other, 
Our wings of ether seek the Iky ; 

We breathe-we are-child follon mother, 
Yet none can tell lIS "Howl" or "Why'" 

Our hearta, like clocks, keep ticking fa.st, 
We climb and laogb, we fall and weep, 

Till, ~red of guessing, at the last 
We lObe the riddle in a aleep. 

And thol we play the game of Life, 
In motley garbs of Grief and Pleasure, 

Till we are dreat in that green veat 
For which the sexton takea our measure. 
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THE DRUSES OF LEBANON. worahip, e&lled howlel, are lituated outBide the 
villages, in the mOlt solitary spotB which can be 

TBmtK is perhapl no people in the world, of found. They are plain rooms, without any oma· 
whom, though living on the bordera of oiviliaation, ment whatever; and on ordinary occasions can be 
aDd visited as they are by travellera from all inspocted by anyone that likea to do so. If a 
~ and forming one of the many seets which visitor &aka to Bee one of the Druae holy books, 
iDhabit a land mOlt interesting to all who read he ia invariably shown a copy of the Moalem 
Holy Writ, 10 very little is known as theae Khoran; but it ia well known that they have 
Draeea, who are now shocking us with their other books, which they allow no one to Bee. 
muMeroua exploits. And yet they constitnte the Some of these have found their way to Europe, 
mod courageous and warlike body in Syria; and are to be met with in the J mperial Library of 

,'j perhaps the most united tribe of warriora in the Paris, the Bodleian of Oxford, and the Britiah 
world. Moreover, everything about them ia MUleum; but these it is pretty well ucertained 

, highly calculated to excite curiOllity and inquiry. contain nothing which the Drusea wiIIh to keep 

1 
'I The mystery which has 10 long veiled the aecrets aecret; and what ia mysteriou8 about their creed 

of their creed, no one has yet penetrated, although has 110 doubt been handed down by tradition, 
, _y have pretended to have done so; and luch rather than by any written document. 
'I of their religious boob as have found their way The howl6s, or templea, of the Druaea are open 

I ~bi~chEaroI." pe.!..~vhoe pebYd ntOhemye&nlwoulcaatd upothant tlighh' .;~ for their religious meeting every Thuraday even· w" "_ _ ing, about an hour after sunset. At the com· 
: I dogmas. mencement of the night's bneineaa, Akkale and 

One must be born a Druae, or not belong to Djahila both aaaemble together, when the news of 
i them at all---1llUcitur, non fit-they admit no con· the day and the pricea of crops are discUBBed. At 
, vertll amongst them. They inhabit the southern this period a chapter or two of the Moslem Khoran 

I'! portion of Lebanon and the western part of Anti· is read, and no objeotion ia made even to atrangera I lebanon. Throughout the mouutaiu there are being present. Thill, however, is not a general 
I about 40 large vi11agee belonging exc1ll11ively to rule by any meaus, and it is only Europeana, 

their tribe, and upwards of 200 in which the whom the Druaes particularly wish to honour, 
population ia made np of Maronite Christiana, that they would admit even thus far to the out
:oro-, and followera of the Greek Church. The side, as it were, of their worahip. When the 
Drue men capable of bearing arms in Lebanon evening is a little farther advanced, all Djahila 
are about 15,000 in number. Physie&lly they are are obliged to lIithdraw, and the howl6 becomes 
ODe of the fineat races in the world, and each like a Freemason's Lodge, closely tiled, or shut, 
individnal amongst them has an independent look with an armed guard near the door to prevent all 
aDd bearing about him which I have witneaaed intrusion. At these meetings no ono save the 
in no other Asiatica, save perhapl the RajpootB of initiated are ever preleut, and they often stretch 
India. They have no priesthood, properly 10 far into the night, 10 much so, that J have eome· 
called; but the whole tribo ia divided into Akkala, timea Been the Akkala going home from their 
or initiated, Djahila, or uninitiated. The Akkala howl6B long after midnight. Sometimea, when 
do Dot illherit the diguity; they must be proved, very important mattera have to be diacuned, a 
tried, and then initiated into the myateriea of second selection takes place in the howles, and the 
their order, and they form the only approach to younger Akkale being obliged to withdraw, the 
anything like a priesthood which the Druaes elders-the t:r81M de la. cr8me, or those initiated 
poaesa. There are female as well as male Akkale, into the highest myateriea of the sect-remain 
and both are diatingniahed from the Djahila, or alone 40 deliberate and determine upon the future 
101initiated-the I'BIIt of the Druse world, in fact, proceedings of their fellow.religioniata, or to 
by their ainIplicity in attire, the absence of any diaCIllll such more advanced doctrines of their 
gold or silver ornament on their peraona, by creed as are ouly known to the lelect few. Sin· 
-which in the East ia the greatest singularity gular to say, no form of worahip, nothing which 
pc.aible-their never Imoking; their abstinence at all comea near our ideas of prayer, ia known to 
from anythiug like superfluity in dress, the brevity be practiaed by the DruBel. In the large towns of 
aDd ainIplioity of their converaation, and their not Syria they will often go to the Moslem moaquea, 
joining more than ia absolutely needful in amlllle· and profeaa to call themselves followera of the 
ments, either pnblic or private. In short, the prophet. But they hardly impose, nay, they 
.AkkaIa are a IOrt of domeatic hermitB, although don't Beem to wish to impose, on auyone by thia 
they may, and do, own private property, and temporary adherence to the dominant religion; 
practiae all the VariOIlll callings in life like any for, in order to avoid the Sultan's couacription, 
other men. The fact of belonging to the initiated they have been known to make the lign of the 
claM doea not give them emoluments of any kind, cron, profen themaelves Christiana, and even ask 
nor any decided rank among their fellow Druaea, for, nay, sometimea receive, the rite of baptism; 

, 
:\' except in mattera of religion; although, as a and they ackuowledge, that, according to their 

general rule, moat reepected men of their nation creed, it is lawful to profeaa for a time whatever 
an Akkala. may be the creed of the most powerful body 

I The Djahila, or uninitiated, on the other hand, amongst whom they live. Moreover, they hold 
appear to have litMe or no idea of belonging to concealment and secreay the greateat virtuea I: any creed whatever; and the younger portions of which a man can practiae, and Icruple not to 

~ 1,.:=th=e=m=e=n=are==ge=n=erall==y=w=ha=t=th=O=Am=Bn=' c&=u=II=W=O=ul=d==aaBert===tha=t=a=c=nm=' =e=o=:nl=y becomea such on being r e&ll a very .. rowdy," set. The Druse placeB of found out. The.\3i~@~ led all that 
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we should call good breeding, more particularly that it came. Of late y8&1'll the sheik. has given 
&monget the Akkala, would bear compariaon with up these kind of performances, as he declares that 
the moat refined gentlemen of Europe; and their the long fasts of fifteen and twenty days which 
powers of observation and discrimination of oha- were neceaaary, so he aays, to prepare him and 
racter, are luch as could only be expected &monget give him power over the Ipirits by which he 
men of education and travel. This is the more worked, used to injure hie health. So much is 
wonderful, as except for an occasional short certain-on the testimony of some of the most 
sojourn in the towns of Syria-St. Jean D'Acre, respectable people in the mountain-that when he 
'!)re, Sidon, Beyrout, Latakia, or Damaacua-no had to practise these magio arts oontinually, hie 
Druse ever Ieavea hie native mountains; and health was very bad indeed, and that since he has 
beyond reading or writing their native tongue- given them up he has greatly improved. 
the Arabio language, and even this until late Partly because of the ride from where I lived to 
years has been very partial indeed amonget them Bisoor, but chiefly because I have a sort of 
-they are deatitute of any mental culture decided inclination to cultivate singular acquaint
whatever. anoes, I used often to go over last lummer to 188 

The Druaea marry but one wife; and their Sheik. Beohir, and he frequently used to return 
women, more partioularly thoae of the higher my visit. At first he positively declined perform
clauea, are kept very aec1uded indeed. However, ing any of the tricks of which I had heard so 
although by no means common, divorce is very much, declaring that, except to eft'ect OUl'8ll, he 
easy indeed amonget them. A man baa bu~ to had made it a rule to have nothing more to do 
aay to hie wife that shll is free to return to her with the unseen world. However, after we had 
father'a house, and the divorce is as valid (nor can become more intimate, he one day consented to 
it be recalled if pronounced), as if in England it abow me one of the tricb by which he used to 
had been pronounced by the full Court of Divorce. aatoniah the mountaineers and others. He took a 
Nor is it needful that any reason farther than that common water jar, and after mumbling certain 
such is the huaband'a will should be given for the incantationa into the mouth of the veaae1s, placed 
act, and both partiea are free to marry again. it in the handa· of two person" ae1eoted from 
The married women wear the tanton, or hom, upon amonget the bystanders at hazard, sitting opposite 
their heade, over which a veil is cast, the latter to each other. For a time the jar did not move, 
being drawn close round the face, and leaving only the sheik. going on all the time reciting wry 
one eye exposed whenever a man of another creed quiokly what aeemed to me veraea from the Koran, 
or nation oomea near; but those who have lived and beating time, as it were, with hie right hand 
muoh in Lebanon, more particularly European upon the palm of hie left. Still the veaae1 re
ladies, have numerous opportunitiea of leeing the mained as it was placed, the sheik. getting so 
facea of all clauea amonget them. Although by vehement in hie repetitiona, and seemingly so 
no means void of good looka when young, the anxious for the remIt, that although a cold day and 
women are not nearly so fine a race as the men; a strong breeze was blowing into the divan where 
and the older femalea of the peasant c1aaaea are we aat, the perspiration Howed freely down hie 
perhaps the moat hideous old hags it is poaaible to face and ran oft' hie beard. At last the jar began 
conceive. to go round, first alowly, and then quicker, until 

Amonget this strange people I apent nearly six it moved at quite a rapid pace, and made three or 
months of the last summer and autumn, having four evolutiona. The sheik pointed to it &I in 
for the health of my family taken up my residence triumph, and then stopped hie recitations, when the 
at a village on Mount Lebanon, in the very centre jar stopped turning. After perhaps half a minute's 
of the Druse country. At an hour's ride from ailence he began to recite again, and, wonderful 
where we lived was the village of Biaoor, inhabited to aay, the jar began to turn again. At last he 
by some sheiks, or chiefs, of the Talhook family, stopped, took the jar out of the banda of thOle 
and amonget others by the sheik. Talhook, who is who were holding it, and held it for an instant to 
certainly one of the moat remarkable men I have my ear, when I could plainly hear a singing noise, 
met with in any country. as if of boiling water, inaide. He then poured 

Sheik. Beohir is an Atka! of the Drul8l, and the water carefully out of it, muttered lomething 
perhaps there is not a stricter one throughout more into its mouth, and gave it to the attendants 
Lebanon. Throughout the mountain he baa the to be refilled with water and placed where it had 
reputation of dealing with magic; and certainly stood before, for anyone wanting a drink. to use. 
some of the caaea of aickneaa he haa cured, as well I should have premised that the jar was a com
as the unaccountable tricka he baa performed, go mon one, which, as is the custom in Syria, stood 
far to confirm the general opinion of hie fellow- with others of the aame kind near the door for 
countrymen. An Eugliah gentleman, long reai- anyone to drink. out of. When the performance 
dent in Lebanon, and in whOle word the moat was over, the sheik aank back, as if greatly ex
implicit reliance can be placed, baa told me that hauated, on the divan, and declared that it was 
he has aeen at the sheik'a bidding a ltick proceed 'the last time he would go through 80 much 
unaided by anything from one end of the room fatigue, or perform any more of hie magic under
to another. Alao, on two earthenware jars being takinge, except for the purpose of ouring sick 
placed in opposite comers of the room, one being people, on any account whatever. 
filled with water and the other empty, the empty That the feat of making the water·jar turn was 
jar mow aoroaa the room, the full jar rise and I a very wonderful one there can be no doubt; nor 
approach its companion, and empty its contents I' could I account for it by any natural or ordinary 
iIlto it, the latter returning to its place in the way means whatever... 1!ut ihc)""·u.,,m£:ACCODlpliBhed, 
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I or whether any supernatural means whatever were 
u&. I leave others to infer, not having myself 

I formed an opinion on the subject, and intending 
llimply to relate what I was myself an eye-witness 

II' of. What I was more curious to learn was, what 
the sheik himself thought on the snbject of spirits 

, being placed at man's disposal, and how he had, 
or believed he had, acquired the power which he 
'Wall said to passess_ 

A few days afterwards he rode over to see me, 
and we had a long conversation on the subject, 
which intereated me the more, as the sheik was 
evidently sincere in all he said regarding his belief 
in the power of spirits, and the means he had 
1IJI8d to acquire that power. J should, however, 
mention that, for his country and position, Sheik 
Bechir is a wealthy man, having landed property 
and houaea in the mountain to the extent of about 
IIix or seven hundred pounds sterling per annum
equal, in consequence, to a country gentleman in 
England with three thousand a year; and that he 
baa never been known to work a cure or perform 

I any magic for anything like remuneration, either I direct or otherwise. 
That he firmly believes in his intercourse with II the spiritual world is certain. He asserts that no 

one can have any magic power unless properly 
iiaught; and say. that his teacher was an old 

, ! Moalem from Morocco-to whom, by the bye, he 
introduced me, and offered, if I liked to devote 
five years to the science, to get to teach me I who 
had many, many years ago, leamt the art in 
Egypt. The knowledge of magic, he asserts, can
not ouly never be taught for money, but even if 
the pupil gives his teacher anything beyond food 
and shelter the teaching will be of no effect. He 
declares that the science has come down to our 
daya from the time' of the Pharaohs, but that 
there are not now fifty people in the world who 
have any true knowledge on the 8ubject. The 

, I sheik declares himself to be but a very poor pro-
01 ficient in the art, as he never could go through 

the necesaary fasts without injury to his health. 
And yet, from the accounts of his relatives, he 
must have gone through some severe ordeals. His 
8OD8 told me, that on one ocoaaion, 80me years 
ago, he shut himself up in a room, without either 
food or water, for two whole days and nights, and 
on letting himself out he was so weak he could 
haTdly stand. .At another time, he was locked up 
in hie apartment for a Bingle night, and that on 
coming out in the moming he wtB bruised all 
over the head and body as if witH' large sticks, 
having' been, as he declared, beaten for several 
hoUl'll by evil spirits. Before undertaking any 
important cure, he shuts himself up in a darkened 
room for ten, fifteen, and sometimes thirty days, 
eating during this time but of plain bread, in 
quantities barely BUllicient to BUpport nature. His 
greatest trinmphs have been in CIlreB of epilepsy 
and confirmed madneBB, in which I know of many 
iDstances where his BUCCess has been mOllt wonder
ful He resorts to no severe measllreB with those 
brought to him, nor does he use any medicine, 
llimply repeating over them certain incantations, 
and making pasae8 with his hands, as if mes
merising them. 

For aevere fevers he has a twine or thread, of 

which he sends the patient-no matter how far off 
-enough to tie round his wrists, when the sickness 
is said to pass away at once. .A relation of his own 
told me that his (the relative's) wife had been 
afIlicted for three years with a swelling, or 
tumour, of which the European doctors in Beyrout 
coulc! make nothing, when at last she agreed to 
conault Sheik Bechir. The latter shut himself up 
in his room for thirty days, fasting all the time 
upon very small quantities of bread and water. 
He then took the case in hand, and after making 
several pasaes over the woman's body, she wu in 
five minutes perfectly cmed. .Although a Druse, 
the sheik maintains that no words ever written 
have the same magio power as the Psalms of 
David; but there are, he declarel, very few per
sona-himself not being one of the number-who 
properly understand the hidden meaning, and how 
to apply the proper paaaagea. 

When he leamt that I had been in India, and 
had witnessed some of the singular performan08l 
of the fakirs, or holy mendioants, in that country, 
he was greatly interested. and said that the 
greatest magician now living wu a certain native 
of Benaree, who had once wandered by Alfghania
tan, Bokhara, Russia, and Constantinople, to Syria, 
through Lebanon. 

But what IRIrpriaed me more than anything elae 
about the sheik was the singularly correct de
scription he gave of countries, towns, and even 
portiona of towns, which he could never have 
seen, having never been out of Syria, and even of 
some regarding which he could not have read 
much. That he has picked up here and there a 
great deal of history, geography, and other general 
knowledge is certain. Still he can ouly read 
.Arabic, in which tongue works of information are 
very limited, and the number of Europeans with 
whom he has had any intercourse whatever might 
be counted upon his ten fingers. Moreover, he 
has never been further from his native mountain 
than Damascus or Beyrout, and that for only short 
periods, and at long intervals. He asked me to 
name any towns in which I had resided, and which 
I wished him to describe to me. I mentioned, 
amongat othera, London, Edinburgh, Calcutta, 
Bombay, Cabool, Candahar, and Constantinople, 
each of which he literally painted in words to the 
very life, noticing the various kinds of vehicles, 
the dress of the different people, the variety of 
the buildings, and the peculiarities of the streets 
with a fidelity which would have been a talent in 
anyone who had visited them, but in a man who 
had never seen them was truly marvellous. This 
facruty the aheik does not attribute to anything 
like magic, but says it is caused by his gathering 
all sorts of information wherever he can-from 
books or men-and never forgetting what he has 
either read or written. 

Had Sheik Bechir had the advantage of an 
European education in his youth, or even if works 
written in Englillh, French, or German were not 
sealed books to him, I am inclined to think that 
he would be one of the most remarkable men the 
world has ever seen. 

Besides himself, the aheik'. family consists of 
his wife and two grown-up sons. The latter are 
both Djahils, or ~initiatWr -pflthem having 
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tried to acqdire the stahding of an Akkal, or ~ things. Round this dish~r mounta.in~f 
initiated, but broke down during his probation, nce, were placed plates of various meat and 
as he found the privations more severe than he vegetable stews, all very good, very tasty, and 
could bear. Their mother, however, is an A.kkal inviting. Our manner of proceeding was in this 
of the very strictest kind, and is looked on wise. Each individual would dip his spoon into 
throughout the neighbourhood as a woman of the rice-keeping carefully to his own comer of 
great sanctity. Although on good terms with her the vast heap-and on its way back to his mouth 
husband, she lives apart from him in the same moisten it with the gravy of the dish before him, 
house, for it is the universal custom amongat the of which there was one or more for each. Thus 
.Akkals that whenever the wife has had two IOns the moat urgent hunger was satisfied, and we soon 
a divorce ~ tAor" takes place. The advent of began merely to triJie with the national dish of 
daughters does not count in this singular domestic kibb6, and other matters equally IOlid. Some of 
arrangement, and if one of the IOns should die, the the party present had never before been present 
divorce is annulled until another lion is born, at a regular Arab entertainment, for in the towns 
when it is resumed again. The reason of this of Syria the fashion amongst all the more ~ 
cnstom is, that as property is equally divided able natives is to ape the European mode of setting 
amongat IOnB, it is thought expedient to prevent the table and serving the dinner. To the children 
the subdivision of land becoming too minute. of our party the whole affair was a high holiday 

On one occasion when I visited Bisoor with a of amusement, their laughter and mistakes amusing 
party amongst whom were two or three EnsJ.ish the sheiks not a little. During the entire repast 
ladies, the latter were invited into the hareem, or nothing stronger than water was drunk, for in 
women's apartment, to visit the sheik's wife and Druse houses a single glass of wine or Ipirits would 
some of his female relatives there aaaembled. be thought defiling to the owner. In fact, the 
Being by this time on terms of intimacy with the Akkala never touch fennented liquor of any kind, 
chief and his family, I was asked to join the and although the Djahila drink sometimes, they 
ladies' party in the bareem-a mark of friendship never do 10 in excess, and only in secret, or when 
rarely shown to one of our sex who is not a reJa- persons of other creeds are not present. 
tive. Although the Druse ladies were all veiled, When the dinner was over, each person washed 
we could, from time to time, lee enough of their his or her hands, one attendant pouring water 
faces to distinguish their features, and even from a copper jng whilst the other held a large 
amongat the younger portion of the party there copper basin with a false bottom, 80 that the 
was not one tolerably good-looking. They ap- dirty water fell tluvugh and was not seen, much 
peered, in fact, of quite another race than their after the old·fashioned chilumcl&ee, in which we 
husbands, brothers, fathers, and IOns. Some of used to wash of yore-it may be 80 ye~n the 
them wore numerous valuable jewels; but the .. Bengal aide" of India. Those amongst us who 
sheik'. wife, although clean and neat, was wore beards were careful to wash them very clean 
clothed in garments of the most ordinary texture, both with lOap and water. Rose water was then 
and wore no ornament of any kind. Coffee, brought in and sprinkled over every one, after 
BWeetmeats, and fruits, were handed round, and which the usual black, unstrained coffee was 
we remained about half·an·hour in the apartment, served, and each mau-excepting, of course, the 
until summoned to the breakfast, or midday Akkala, who never smoke-was left to his pipe, 
meal. which had been prepared in one of the his thoughts, and the converaation of his neigh
outer rooms, and to which both ladies and gentle- bours, the ladies of the party returning for the 
men of our party sat down, but at which the present to the women's apartment. 
Druse ladies did not make their appearance. I Orientals seldom talk much immediately after 

The mea~ was cooked, served, and eaten alto- their meals, and in this they show their wisdom, 
gether after the fashion of the country. Firat a I for next to piano playing or singing directly after 
IOrt of tripod, IOmething like an inverted music- dinner, there is nothing BO bad for digestion as 
stool, was brought, and put down in the middle of talking or listening to the conversation of others. 
the room. Upon this was placed a very large, This it is that makes all travellera in the East 
copper, circular tray, nearly four feet in circum- approve of the open airy rooms, where pipes, 
ference. On this tray the various dishes were I narghil6es, or cigars are freely allowed, the roomy, 
set, whilst the whole party squatted round it on easy divanB ~ere a man can sit or recline at his 
the ioor. It was curious to observe the contrast I ease without shocking the ideas of propriety 
formed between fresh.looking English ladies, around him, and the universal fixed oriental-and 
laughing merry English children, shooting.jacket let me add common'BenBe-idea that clothes and 
clad English gentlemen, and grave, long.bearded, I furniture were made for man, not man for his 
white-turbaned Druse sheiks. A long napkin, I clothes or furniture. 
which went over the knees of us all-and which I Gradually, however, conversation arose, and the 
the children compared to getting under the sheets , univeraal topi" it turned upon was the Chinese 
-was spread; a score or 80 of unleavened bread I war and forthcoming expedition to that country. 
cakes was placed at the handa of the guests, and ' The Druaea are great believera in the powers of 
then, taking up his lpoon with a "Bismillah OJ i England as a military nation; but they one and 
(in the name of God), our host gave the sign to i all said that neither we nor any other nation in 
begin. In the centre was a largc pillaff, made of the world could ever conquer China. This is 
rice boiled in butter, Beasoned with pine. nuts, and owing to the fact of China being to the Druaea a 
mixed with mincemeat. This was the p~ce de IOrt of spiritual promised laud. They look for
rlliBtance, of which everybody eat, and eat it with I ward to the future advent- of th t.1e&Biah who is 
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I, to come from China; and whenever a Druse dies means uncommon in Lebanon, of the influence 

1
:,1' in Syria, they believe that his soul is immediately which a talented female may obtain, even amongst 

born again in C~a, in which country they a population where women are kept in seclusion 
, believe are numberle88 Drusel, who one day or and treated as inferiors. This lady is a widow of 

other will issue forth, conquer the whole world, 80me seventy-five years old, and is poll88888li of 

II' re-eatabliah the true faith throughout the world, what in the mountain8 is looked upon as a large 
and punish all unbelievers. This singular belief is landed property, for it gives her an income of five 
b more extraordinary, as the DruBe8 have or Bix hundred pounds sterling a year_ Few mea· 
neither tradition nor record of there ever having S1U'el of any importance are decided upon by the 
been any intercourse between themselves and the DruBe8 without colllulting her, aud in their reli· 
Chinese, as indeed we all know very well there gious mysteries 8he is one of the very highest 
never could have been. Their faith in the simi· amongst the initiated. We found her waiting for 
1arity of their own creed and that of many in the us in a 80rt of large kiosk, or summel'·house, 
Ce1eatial Empire baa always struck persons who built on the roof of her own dwelling, the high 
heard it as one of the most absurd ideas ever con- windows of which afforded a most erlensive view I; ceived in the minds of uneducated men. It may, of oue of the most magnificent valley8 in Lebanon. 

I however, lOme day be proved to be otherwise. Here were aseembled to meet us nearly all the 
, I An American Protestant miBBionary in Sidon told women of the VariOUB IJheik families in and about 

me a short time ago that he had been recently the village, lOme being veiled, whilst a few of the 
r.ding a manuscript hlstoryof the Druse religion, elder ones had their faces almost uncovered, but 
which a Dative Syrian Protestant clergyman, who even the veils allowed the countenanoes they 
has paued his life amongst the Drusea, has lately were supposed to hide to be seen pretty freely. 
written, and is I believe about to publish; and it Amongst the younger ladies there were three or 
at once struck him what a close affinity there was four who might be termed good-looking, and one 
behreen many pointa in their faith and in that of or two decidedly pretty. But like all other women 
ibe Buddhists of Burmah as described by the Rev. in Syria, they marry and become mothers 80 early 
lIr. Judson, the well-known American BaIltist in life, that at two· or three-and-twenty they 
miasionary, whose name is IJO well known in India, look past middle age, and at thirty are already 
and who paBBed 80 very many years in Pegu and old. Like all orientale, the Druse women deem 
Ava. It is, therefore, quite poBlJible that we may it a great misfortune to have female ohildren and 
yet discoverthat in lOme points of belief and prac- not boys; but a woman who has beeu married 
ace there is more resemblance than we now two or three years, and had no children at all, is 
believe to exist between the DrlUl8lJ and other far looked on as 1J0mething both unfortunate and 
Eastern Asiatic sects. But a still more extra· unclean. "A house without children," lJays the 
ordinary belief exilJts amongst the Dru8eB of the Arab proverb, "is like a bell without • clapper, 
mountain, namely, that there are many Akkals of aud a woman who does not bear is like a tree that 
ibeir creed in the hilllJ of Scotland, who, on gives DO fruit, only more usalesa, for the tree may accouJl' of the dominant religion, are obliged to be burned for firewood." 
profeea Christianity outwardly, but who, amongst At the Sit Farki'lJ we had to go through the 
thellUMllves, are as pure DrUBeIJ of the initiated usual string of Arab complimente, to which was 

1 clau as any that exist in Lebanon. After learn. added the inevitable sprinkling of rose-water, the 
I' ing that I was a Scotchman, Druses have often sherbet, the narghil6es, the coffee, and wt, a 

I II questioned me as to whether I was aware that refection of fruit, jelly, and sweetmeats. The II members of their creed existed in that country. wonder of the DrlUl8 women at the fairness of the 

I 
This tradition seems to have been handed down ladies and children, their astonishment and ques· 

I to the present generation from the days of the tions regarding European dre88 and ouetoms, and 
Cruaaders, and to have got milted up with the their almost childish delight at what to them 

I !act that the Templars existed formerly in certain were wonderful novelties, all amused us not a 

I I,
' parts of Europe ; for certain ceremonies which the little. The Sit herself is a person without any 

Syrian DruBe8 say are practised by their Scottish education save a fair knowledge of her own Ian· 
brethren bear a close resemblance to those of the guage, the Arabic, but in her conversation and 

I; ~~t~T:::I;r~ba~~ ;!:o;n:~ !!:~:~ ;:~r~~~:o:nsi::ea~:p=o~:~= 
their suposed affinity with the Chinese-that delight at seeing UB, and begged us to consider the 
IIDlODgst the DruBe8, as amoflgst other semi-civi· house our own, to stay the night, to honour her 
lilled nationa, certain atliliations and sigus of free- by remaining a week, and 80 forth. We were, 

I IIUI80IIry have crept in; and they have formed the however, not able to prolong our visit, for the sun 
idea, that wherever traces of the same society exist, was drawing fast towards the west, we had an 
the people hold the same religious creed. hour's ride before we could reach home, and the 

After about an hour's repose and smoking, we roads of Lebanon, difficult enough at all times, 
were rejoined by the ladies of our party, and all are eltceedingly dangerous, if not quite impassable 
prepared to return the visit of Sit Farki, a cele- after dusk. After many compliments and fare· 

I , brakd old Druse lady residing in the village, who wells from the Sit and her friends, we therefore 
had on our arrival called upon the Europeans of returued to the Sheik Bechir's house, and there, 
her own selt who had that morning arrived at having put the children ou their donkeys and 

i I Bisoor. The Sit-" Sit," in .Arabic, means lady, mules, helped the ladies on their horses, and 
: I or mistress of a houeehold-Farki ia, like our host, mounting ourselves, we started Oil our return 
1 of the Talhook family, and is an instance, by no home, highly pleased wi~ !luro ¥espent in a 
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Druse village, and still more 80 with our hoats, the 
sheik and his relatives. 

Our road home ran along the Bide of a mountain, 
and keeping us parallel with a magnificent deep 
valley, at the bottom of which ran the river 
Juffa, whilst the numerous villages IIC&ttered here 
and there on the hilla, the cattle returning home 
from pasture, and the many peasants we met on 
their way home from the nelds, gave the whole 
seene an air of peace and plenty, not often met 
with in the Turkish empire, and perhaps in no 
part of it except Mount Lebanon. The wonderful 
transparency of the atmosphere in this land cauaea 
some singular optical illusions. Everything ap· 
pears much nearer to the beholder than it really 
is; and it is only after the experience of some 
months that one becomes sufficiently accustomed 
to this to estimate objects at their true distance. 
I was much struck with this, when on our way 
home from BiBoor to the mountain village in which 
all our party was residing for the summer, we 
rounded a hill on the west, and came in view of 
the Mediterranean, with the plains lying at the 
foot of Lebanon, the immense olive·grove that 
skirts the sea, the town and roadstead of Beyrout, 
with its numerous ships. It appeared almost as if 
a few bounds down the mountain would place us 
on the shores of the deep blue sea, whereas we 
know well that it takes a good horae nearly four 
houra to get over the intervening ground. It was 
curious to look down at the steamers now at 
anchor, and think that by embarking on board of 
one of them, we could reach Marseilles in six and 
London in eight days, and be in a vcry different 
climate and very different scenes from those which 
we had that day felt and witnessed amongst the 
Drnses of Mount Lebanon. M. L. lIUAsoN. 

LONDON CHANGES. 

WIlAT changes have taken place in London 
during the last thirty years, over which con
siderable period of time, I grieve to say, my 
rational memory can operate with sufficient pre
cision I In those delightful days when my serious 
troubles were confined to a stiff contest with the 
impersonal verbs, or physical discomfort in the 
early gooseberry season, I remember well that we 
children were permitted every now and then in 
the spring and summer time to go down a-Maying 
to Shepherd's Bush. From the Marble Arch to 
the Green at Shepherd's Bush-with the exception 
of a low row of houaea near the chapel where the 
soldiers were buried, and the chapel itael.f, and 
another row of houses at Nottinghill, opposite 
Holland Park-it was all country. There were 
Nursery Garde_there were Tea Garden&-there 
was a little row of cottages just over against the 
northern end of the Long Walk in Kensington 
Gardens, and a public-house called the Black or 
Red Bull; beyond that nothing but fields and 
rural sights. I do not remember the existence of 
Tyburn Turnpik&-for it was removed in the year 
1825, which date is happily beyond my powers of 
recollection-but thirty-five years ago there it 
stood. This gate stood originally at St. Giles's 
Pound. When it was moyed to the westward, 
the road between St. Giles's Polmd and Tyburn 

Gallows was called Tyburn Road-it is DOW' 
Oxford Street. 

The readers of the "Times" must have _ 
lately that there has been a somewhat animated 
diecuuion as to the exact spot on which the 
gallQWS stood. Having no precise knowledge of 
my own upon the matter, I turn to the excelleat 
work of Mr. Timbs, entitled "The Curiosities of 
London," and I find therein the following infor
mation upon what George Selwyn would have 
called this interesting point. The gallowa, called 
.. Tyburn Tree," was originally a gallows upon 
three legs. The late Mr. George Robina, who 
never lost an opportunity of pointing out any 
remarkable &BBOciation conneoted with property 
which it was his agreeable duty to recommend to 
the notice of the British public, when dealing 
with the house No. 49, Connaught Square, affirmed 
that the gallows stood upon that spot. Mr. 
Smith, in his History of St. Mary-Ie-bone (I am 
still giving the substance of Mr. Timbs's state
ments), recorda that this interesting implement 
had been for years a standing fixture on a little 
eminence at the corner of the Edgware Road, 
near the turnpike. Thousands of Londoners still 
living must remember the turnpike well; but if 
I understand my author rightly, this was but 
the second Tyburnian location of the gallows. 
The subsequent and final arrangement was, that 
it should consist of two uprights and a croll
beam. It WIllI set up on the morning of execution 
" opposite the house at the comers of Upper Bryan
stone Street and the Edgware Road, wherein 
the gallows was deposited after having been 
used; and this house had curious iron balconies 
to the windows of the first and second flool'll, 
where the sheriff. attended the executions." The 
place of execution was removed to Newgate in 
1783. There must be many mea still alive who 
remember the change. It is not so long since 
Rogers the Poet died, and he wu a young 
man at the date of the opening of the States 
General, and he used to tell his friends that he 
was in Paris at the time, and, if I mistake not, 
went to Veraaillea to see the solemnities. Surely 
if this is 80, there must be still amongst us some 
aged people who can recolleot the Tyburn execu
tions. John Austin was hung there in 1783, and 
that is but 77 years ago-a mere ilea-bite, u one 
may say, on the back of Time. The controversy 
seems to have been the old story of the shield, 
black on one side and white on the other-only 
the Tyburn shield has three aides. These three 
sides ar&-I crave large latitude of expresBion
lat, 49, Connaught 8quare; 2ndly, the comer of 
Edgware Road by the old turnpike; and, 3rdly, 
the corner of Upper Bryanstone Street and the 
Edgware Road. It is possible there is confusion 
in the first and second suggestions. It was in the 
second of these localities that the bones of Crom
well, Bradshaw, and Ireton were found, having 
been conveyed there by the piety of the Second 
Charles and his advisers. On the 30th of January, 
1660-1, being the first anniversary of the execution 
of Charles I. which it was poBIIible to celebrate 
with any degree of klac, the bodies of Oliver 
Cromwell, of Bradshaw, and of Ireton were diI
interred, and actually. convlllV8dO~ ~ shrouds 
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and cere-clotha to Tyburn, and there IlWlpended in 
the II&Dl8 cheerful COBtume on Tyburn Gallows, 
where they hung till II1lD88t. Th_ very dead 
worthies were then taken down, their heads were 
IItruck off, and the bodies buried under the gallOWIJ. 
The heads were eet on Weetminater Ball. Had I 
been a Cavalier in tboee days, how ashamed I 
mould have been of my party !. Could they have 
caught the living Cromwell indeed, and hung him 
up at Tyburn or el8ewhere, there would not have 
been a won! to aay against them. One party 
might UI8 the halter aa well aa the other the axe; 
bat when the man who had driven them before 

'I him like chrJf waa lying in his quiet grave, to 
I pull him up, and wreak their malice upon the poor 

,I remaiDa of him before whom they uaed to tremble I 
" l!'ie! Whatever may be aaid against OliverCrom
, , wen-t least he waa never a reI1ll"I'eCtion-man. 

In 1616 Mrs. Turner tripped into the other world 
at this spot in a yellow lltarched ruff. One fine 
morning in the year 1760 Earl Ferrera drove up 
here in a fine landau drawn by six horses, in his 
fiDe wedding clothea, and glided off into eternity 

I in a magnificent way at the tail of a silken rope. 
i In 1724 Jack Sheppard eacaped at the _e place 
, from this world to the next, and the following 

Ii y-- Jonathan Wild the Great &lao concluded his 
career at TyblU'll. A few more remarkable exe
autio_they are all carefully noted up with 
pariiculare in •• The Curioeities of London," are-
1388, Judge Trevilian for treaaon; 1449, Perkin 
Warbeck; 1534, the Holy Maid of Kent; 1628, 

, 

, John Felton, &II8III8in of Villiera, Duke of Bucking. 
ham; 1726, Catharine Hayea, burned alive forthe 
murder of her husband; 1767, Mrs. Brownrigg, 
for murder; 1777, Dr. Dodd, for forgery; 1779, 
BeT. James Hackman, for the murder of Miss 
Beay. Who talks of 

-'WaIltiDg good comp&D1 
Upon T,burn Tree , 

I' -bat enough of this. 
I' Where the magnificent squares, Cl'eIcents, aud 
, places of the modern Tyburnia now stand, thirty 

yean ago there were brick·fields, corn-fields, and 
what DDt. I can remember very well the time 
when a commencement of Tyburnia, or North 
Western Londou waa made. A few roWIJ of houses, 
i801ated from the rest of the world, were run up in 
a dubious way; and it waa suppoaed that no one 
would be mad enough to live there. A gentleman 

, with whom wewere acquainted waaamongst the first 
II to break the ice; and, of course, must have been al

lowed to enter upOn the premiaes which would now 
let at a very high rental, for a mere song. He 

! 1I'BII to be the bait, or call·bird. It seems but 
yesterday that we drove, a family·party, to dine 
wi\h the peAitlU toto divilum, and how the heaps 
of mortar and compo were lying about, to be sure, 

I and what scafFoldings were erected in every direc
tion, and how it seemed to be a problem whether 
we ahould seek for our dinner in this or that car· 
cue of a house, for a finished •• family residence .. 
with oil-cloth in the hall, and blinds to the win, 
clcnn, seemed to be perfectly out of the question. 
It really appeared aa though we had come upon an 
a:eureion in search of Robinson Crusoe and Man 
Friday. When we bumped up to the place at 

last what a magnificent house it was, and when 
the curtains were drawn how we congratulated 
our friend, and when we peeped out how we con· 
doled with him! Be had indeed chosen the 
deaert for his dwelling· place, and the dog had also 
contrived to provide himself with one fair spirit 
for his minister. How would the theory answer 
in practice! I know how it baa answered. The 
hermit of Tyburnia is surrounded by human habi· 
tations in the year of grace 1860; the fair spirit 
is now enormously stout, and takes her airings in 
a yellow carriage, with a fat poodle looking out of 
the window. Her third daughter, Georgiana, 
three years ago married a young fellow whose 
regiment waa at the Cape; and either at Port 
Natal, or Cape Town, or in some such outlandish 
loc&lity ahe may now be found, having in her turn 
assisted to replenish the earth, aa we were informed 
by recent advicea. By the way, it is a somewhat 
curious 180m which a South Kensington builder 
imparted to me the other day. In a new neigh. 
bourhood, where aa yet not a house is let, if 
you enter yourself on the list of intending tenants 
the agent will put a few questious to you in a 
cursory way, of which you may not be able to see 
the drift. His real object is to ascertain if you 
are a Paterfamiliaa, with a beautiful bevy of ami
able daughters, in which cue you will be allowed 
to have the house upon eaay-almoet upon any 
terms. The calculation is that in order to auist 
the many deapairing young gentlemen who may 
be going about the world in a state of utter misery 
for the want of sympathy from gentlest woman
hood, the P.F. and his amiable lady will give a 
series of evening entertainments in the course of 
which certain consolations may be suggested to the 
mournful band. II The street" will be well lit up, 
II the street" will resound with the sweet strains 
of the corMt.c1-pi1ton8, II the street .. will be full of 
carriages, not impossibly a wedding will take place 
in II the street." What think you of thia by way 
of an advertisement for a young and rising neigh
bourhood! Nieces would not do aa well, for even 
the fondest uncle and aunt would only make 
spasmodic efforts to help a niece in II getting off; .. 
but in the cue of daughtera the evening parties 
lI8IIume a chronic form. 

This Tyburnia is all new, it is the newest thing 
in Weatern London. By the side of it Belgl"&via 
is almost an antiquity. Tyburnia, however, baa 
never fairly taken rank amongst the fashionable 
quarters of London. It is inhabited by enor· 
mously wealthy people, the magnates of trade and 
commerce; by contractors; by professional men 
who have succeeded in obtaining the golden prizes 
in their respective callings. Bl1t it never baa 
been, and never I think will be, .. fashionable," in 
the _e BeUle as Belgravia, or, of course, that 
wonderful· Quadrilateral which stands between 
Oxford Street and Picoadilly, Park Lane, and 
Bond Street. There waa a moment when Ty
burnia had its chance, and I cannot aay that it 
misaed it through any fault of its own. Some evil 
spirit who wished ill to Tyburnia and the Ty. 
bnrnians whispered it into the ears of the Prince 
Consort and his fellow Commissioners of the Great 
Exhibition of 1851 to make a great National Art 
Repository at South KIpl8in~ lOut of this 
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sugestion South Kensiugton has grown. AI· 
though the distance from Central London is even 
greater. it is a curious fact that the .. genteal " 
people, with incomes varying from 5001. to 20001. 
.. year and up1l1Nda are Bocking to South Ken· 
sington as fast as the hoUBell can be run up. You 
C&1l't t'xact1y say that this is the eJfect of tradition, 
for the old court end of the town about which 
Leigh Hunt used to tell us such p1eaaant atoriea, 
is by no means identical with this modern creation 
of South Kenaiugton. It can acaroe1y be regarded 
as a question of healthier and better air, for there 
is no healthier quarter of London than Tyburnia; 
but somehow or other it has missed the perfume 
of gentility after the school of dowagerhood and 

l I' 

I i 
I 

r 

i 

my Lord's Poor Couaiua. Perhaps the milliounairea 
made too heavy a rush upon the quarter at once, 
and frightened away the timid kine whcse natural 

, pastures were Dot at the diggiuga. They could 
acarce1y hope to run their graceful little tea-

1
'1 parliee with su_ against the magnificent ban· 

quet. of the more opulent .f'4"JmfU, and 80 

.: I adhered for a time to little white genteal street. 
in Be1gravia. From these they have timidly 
stolen forth, occasion offering, and the family 

i , banker beiug propitious, to little squaree and 
I' street. Keuaington way, where they take nice 

II little houaea, which they are Dot indisposed to let 
once and again when the _on is at ita height on 

, one genteel pretext or another; and 80 they play I their part. The end of it, however, is, that al· 

I though Tyburnia may glisten with gold, it has 
I very little to show in the way of purple, faded or 

'II otherwise. I cannot remember the time when Ee1grave 
" I Square was not; but those of my contemporariea 

who have preceded me but a short way on the i I' path of life tell me that they recollect it well when 
: the site was called the .. Five .I!'ielda." My boyish 
II memory will not carry me back beyond the year 

I 1829 or thereabouts; and I tind by reference to 
the same instructive work of Mr. Timbs which I 

, have before quoted, that Belgrave Square was built 
by Mr. George Buevi, the architect, and finished in 
the year 1829. The place before this was a miser· 
able swamp, and I have been told by older men that 
in their boyhood they have abot auipe iu the Five 
Fields; others have informed me that they used 
to go botanieiug there for curious plants. Mr. 
Thomas Cubitt, the great builder and contractor, 
may be llllid to have invented Be1gravia. He dug 
into the swamp, and found that it consisted of a 
ahallow stratum of clay, and that below this there 
was good gravel. .. The clay he removed and 
burned into bricks; and by building upon the 
snbstratum of gravel, he converted this .pot from 
one of the moat unhealthy to one of the most 
healthy, to the immense advantage of the ground 
landlord and the whole metropolis." I think Mr. 
Baaevi and Mr. Cubitt must have understood the 
mystery of lord.and·lady catching better than 
their brethren of Tyburnia. They seem to have 
built a great square first, and to have filled it with 
grandees ; and from this they built away other 
amaller squares, and streets of all dimensions, 
which were gredually taken up by people of the 
same claaa, and afterwards by their ~tatora and 
admUera, who loved to dwell in the odour of 

perfect gentility. The plan pursued by Mr. 
c...'ubitt was certainly an inapiration of genius, for 
before his time all builders who looked at the 
place gave .. glance at the .urface.wa1ler, and 
turned aside in despair. There was another con· 
sideration which might perhaps have prevented 
tenants from flocking to this quarter, and that is 
the extreme lownesa of the situation. I do not 
pretend to give exact figures. but I can scarcely 
be wrong when I say that the Belgravian district 
is a hundred feet lower than the higher and more 
northerly districts of London. Healthy the dia· 
trict most certainly is, as I can testify myae1f 
from having resided many years within its limits. 
It was a very common thing on returning home at 
night by Piccadilly in the season of fogs to Bee the 
fog lying heavily on that famous thoroughfare; 
bnt when YOIl turned down upon Belgravia all 
was clear. Chelsea, which lies even lower, has 
always been reputed a healthy suburb. In the 
1aat century it was the residence of Doctors 
Arbuthnot, Sloane, Mead, and Cadogan; and I 
suppose the physiciana knew where to find the beat 
air. 

EDdlesa have been the changes in this Belgravian 
district. The Orange Garden in bygoue days 
stood upon the Bite of the present St. Barnabas' 
Church. Indeed in the old, old timea, Pimlico 
was eaeentially the district of public gardens. It 
is notorious that the Queen', Palace of Bucking· 
ham House stands on the site of the old Mulberry 
Gardeua, 80 famous amongat our dramatic writers. 
Precisely one hundred years ago-that is, iu the 
year 1760-there was nothing between Bucking· 
ham House and the river, looking either 80Uth or 
west, but a few sparse cottages and the Stag 
Brewery. What is there now? The name of 
Pimlico has often puzzled me, and if anyone can 
throw any additional light upon the Bubject I 
aha1l be glad. All I can do for the information 
of others who may have taken this momentous 
point into consideration, is to copy for their benefit 
the following brief suggestions from "Notes and 
Queriea." .. Pimlico is the name of a place near 
Clitheroe, in Lancaahire. Lord Orrery (in his 
Letters) mentions Pemlicoe, Dublin; and Pimlico 
is the name of a bird of Barbadoea, • which pre· 
aageth storms.' " The district and its vicinage in 
lOme measure keep up the old reputation as the 
quarter for public gardenB, inasmuch as just above 
Batteraea Bridge are Cremorne Gardena. Cremome 
House was formerly the residence of a Lord ere· 
mome; a title which still exists. The family name 
is Dawson of Danrey, Rockcorry, Ireland. The 
river frontage of Chelsea seems to me 1881 changed 
than most tbiugs in London eiuce I was a boy. It 
seems to me that I remember Cheyne Walk as 
long as 1 remember anything, with Don Saltero's 
Tavern, made 80 famous by Steale, and Bubse· 
quently by Benjamiu Franklin. If Kensington 
is called the Court end, Chelsea might fairly be 
called the literary end of the town, for here in 
former days lived Steele, Addison, John Locke, 
Lord Shaftesbury, Smollett, and Swift. Sir 
Robert Walpole, too, had a house here. As .. 
question of age I ought easily to remember the 
Chelsea Bun House, but I do not. It was only 
pulled down in 1839 or)-840, an.air of yeater. 
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day, 10 that thUs famoUi bun factory ought to 
stand fresh in the recollection of all Londoners 
who are more than thirty years of age. I find it 
recorded, that the bun trade began to decline 
when there waa an end of Ranelagh. Now 
Ranelagh came to an end contemporaneoualy with 
the paeudo Peace rejoicings at the beginning of 
tWa century. The Peace fete waa the 1ut of it. 
sIon-that waa in 1803. It had a run of about 
sixty years, having been opened in the year 1742. 
As some persoUi may be CUrioUi to know it. exact 
site, I may mention that it waa situated just to 
the eut of Chellea HOIpital, and part of the 
ground is now included in the old men'. garden of 
that institution. The old veterans of the Hospital 
are again amongst the few unchanged features in 
London life. Just what I remember them when I 
waa a little boy, just the _e were the gnarled 
old relics of the wars whom I saw lounging and 
sauntering about in front of the Hospital the 
other day. Whatever may be the subjectl to 
which we are indifferent, most people-or they 
must be very miserable dogs indeed-care about 
the duration of human life. Now if the recorda 
of Chellea Hospital are true, here the true temple 
of longevity is to be found. What think you of 
the following dates, which Mr. Timbs obtained 
from careful inspection of the Hospital burial· 
ground:-

Thomas Asbey • 
Captain Laurence 
Robert Cumming • 
Peter Dawliog • • • 
A Soldier who (ought at} 

the BatUe of the Boyne 
Peter Brent, of Tinmouth • 

died 1737 aged ll2 
" 1765 " 95 
" 1767 " ll6 
" 1768 " 102 

" 1772 " III 
" 1778 " 107 

The ages of the peDlioners seem to vary from 
sixty to ninety, and in 1850 there were said to be 
two old fellows in the HOIpital who had attained 
the age of 104. I wonder what kind of certifi· 
cates of birth these aged pensioners could have 
produced, for from the ages which they claim, 
their reckonings must have run from periods when 
it waa exceedingly difficult to arrive at satisfactory 
conclusions aa to the date of birth. When we 
remember further that the claimant. were for the 
most part taken from the very humblest c1aaes of 
society, amongst whom you could Icarcely derive 
assistance from family Bibles, and similar recorda, 
the difficulty becomes enormoualy increased. Be 
this, however, aa it may, Chelaea Hospital and 
the old peDlioners are amongst the unchanged 
things of London. 

The suburb of Kensington Proper seems to 
have varied less than mOlt of the others of which 
I have made pusing mention. Some rows of 
modern hoUle& have indeed grown up about 
Camden Hill; but the High Street, and the 
square, and the turning up by the old church 
are pretty much about what I remember them 
thirty years ago. To be sure, in the road from 
Hyde Park Comer to Kensington Church there 
is a notable change. That little low row of 
hoUle& close to Saint George's Hospital, and in 
one of which lived and died Liston the oomedian, 
is indeed one of the monument. of London aa it 
waa thirty years ago; but we kDew nothing of 

palatial residences and Gibraltar HoUle&, aDd 

Princes Gatee. I CaDDOt say I recaI1 to mind I !' 
the exact aapoet of the place. There were nur-
sery ga.nieUl, and a large mansion or two, Gore 
House being one of them of co~ and there Willi 
a little row of hoUle& jUlt before you came to the II 

turning known in these, our later days, aa Hyde I'! 
Park Gate South; but there waa no approach to 
continuity aa at preeent, even in the year 1830. I' 
It is said that within the memory of man a bell I 
used ~ be rung at Kensington to call the people , 
together who intended returning to town, so that ! i 
they might travel together, aDd afford each other II' 
mutual. aid and protection against the highway
men. Only conceive Claude Duval, or Sixteen 
String Jack, operating in front of Sir C. er-
well's house, or Stratheden House, at the present 
day I The story of Gore Honae is one of the moat 
melancholy memorabilia of tWa diatrict, on ac
count of poor Lady IDeasington and her min. I 
had conaiderable respect for Alexia Soyer, but 
living, aa [ did, c10ae to the spot at the time, I 
W&I not altogether displeased to see that the 
scheme for turning the place into • kind 
of Suburban Beataurant did not IIU.CC-t, 
and that the more, as the apecu1ation waa said ; ! 
to be mainly the concern of some Liverpool :1 i 
Jews, of whom Soyer waa only the paid agent. 
A. good deal. of old Kensington aDd Ch.-a remain I 
what they were, not much of Brompton; but if I 
my life is extended to something like the length I 
of the uaual human tether, I aha1l have lived I 

through the inception and growth of Tybumia, 
Be1gravia, and South Kensington. In point of I' 
fact London-the London in which people live
will almost have changed it. site in my time. 
The districtl in which the fewest changes have I 

occurred are May Fair, Marylebone, and IDooma- I 
bury. The City baa been all pulled to pieces. 
A. steady old merchant who had been in the habit I' 
01 making his appearance on 'Change some forty 
years ago would be not a little surprised with, I: 

new London Bridge, and King William Street, 
aDdd the BCew ExchanS ge, aDd the new Fish Marfktbeet, I' 
aD new annon treet, and the removal 0 
market from the middle of Farringdon Street 
opposite the Debtors' Prison, and more recently of , ' 
that abominable old nuisance, Smithfield Cattle 
Market. t remember old London Bridge very 
weI1, and the fall of the water at particular 
periods of the tide; but all that haa been changed 
in a very effectual way. In IDoomabury we have i' 
the new front of the British MUleum, and a parcel I, 
of bran·new squares, such aa Gordon Square, &C. 
As I could not call to mind what had stood in the 
place of University College, Upper Gower Street, 
I referred to the book., and find that the first 
stone waa laid by the Duke of SUl8eX in the year 
1827, and the buiIdiJig waa opened in 1828-00n
aequently I know not what were the aDteoedent. 
of it. Bite. The Regent's Park, I think, remaina 
much what it w-. few row. of terracea may 
have been added, but the recollection of moat of 
my contemporaries will, I suppose, agree with my 
own, that even in those days the Regent'. Park 
W&I the place to which we were driven by our 
cruel parent. before breakfast for the benefit of 
our constitutions, and to th/pvOUI &IlDoyance 
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of oar tempers. Even now at the distance of 
thirty yean, and though I freely admit that oer· 
tam vitrite to the Zoological Gardena, and ceriain 
interviews with the bears ha~ not been altogether 
without a IIOOthing and balaamic e1fect upon my 
spirits, I never can feel quite comfortable in the 
.. outer oirole." How I UIIed to rejoice when 
thoee ho_ BUI'IDOunted by the plum-puddinga 
with. spikes came in eight, beoauae then I felt 
~ that the weary matutinal pilgrimage _ 
nearly at an end. The improvement of St
James's Gardens and the moat judiciona cJ.oeing-up 
of the unwholesome tank at the top of the Green 
Park are quite of modern date. 

lIany of the places of suburban resort round 
London are very little changed. It is wonderful, 
for eumple, how lightly Time has laid his finger 
upon Hampstead. Of 00_ there have been 
gnat changes in the Hampetead Road, and that 
plaDnt back way by Primroee Hill, and through 
the fields pied with daisiee and buttercupl, has 
been so be-bricked and be-mortared as to be 
.-reely recognisable. The other day, however,
it; was on a Sunday-I wandered up to Ramp
at.d; and really, except that the distant ground 
to the eastward is more thickly built over than of 
old, thwe is marvellously little of change about 
tile old place. There is Jack Straw's Castle, and 
that melancholy-looking house which forms the 
end of the wedge which separates the Highgate 
from the Hendon Reade just looking as melan
choly as ever. There, too, are the donkeya stand· 
ing by the little pond, who must be the grand~ 
clonkeylings, or great;-grand-donkeylings, of the 
very animals I uaed to bestride in my own school
boy days. Yes I here comes a party-by George, 
'We must be in the year 1832 I-two, sort of half. 
honaemaid, half-young-miijiner-lcoking girls are 
akarrying on, with a youngster, who may rise to 
be a costermonger, behind them, urging the poor 
brutes on by severe flagellation. Then there is a 
ahowily-dreaaed young .. gent" who is with them, 
and who no doubt would be happy to charm their 
hearta by a display of noble donkeymanship. The 
donkey-boy, however, is so sedulously intent 
upon the animals on which the young ladies are 
..ted that; he does not notice that the young 
gent has fallen astem; and there he is in the 
IWalDpy ground, with evident Symptolllll of inten
ticma on the part of tbe poor outraged bmte to 
put his head between his knees, and toss his inex
perienced rider into the muck. I hope he may. 
Now the donkey.boy goes to the young man's 
reIIC1le; and as I pass the ladies on my way to the 
pine-tree group, I hear one of these fair beings 
8&y to the other, .. Heliza Jane, can't; you lend us 
an 'air-pin!" the intention of the young lady 
obviously being to use the implement in question 
as vicarious of the spur. To be sure, it is aggra
Tating when you are boiling with the fury of the 
race, to find the noble animal which should carry 
yon on to victory, or at least to a noble struggle, 
standing stock-still, and positively declining to 
proceed. one step further. I hope this little fellow 
in knickerbockers, and his bright little lister, who 
are dashing past the very llpot where John Sadleir 
_ found one foggy morning with the cream.jug 
in his hand, will have better luck. Her little hat 

falls olf; but not for that will she atop. The 
donkey-boy no doubt will see to that; but she 
won't be behind in the race for a hundred hate. 
They have evidently chosen, or rather there have 
been selected for them two prime donkeys-I dare 
say the heat to be found amongst that kind of 
donkey.Tattersall's, which is held under the trees 
by the pond where Irving used to preach when 
his wite were gone. 

I wish I had space to talk of the humou1'8 of 
the tea-gardens, more eapecially at the Bull and 
Bush, which is about three-quartera of a mile 
beyond Hampstead in the hollow. What fun it ill 
to Bit out in the arboUl'8 and have tea amongst the 
spiders' webe, and how much better the cream and 
butter are there than they are anywhere else. 
How Mary Jane and her young man make olf to 
the pine-treea, and love to Bit there in heathery 
dalliance. I wonder what they're saying. It is 
something not altogether displeasing to the young 
lady, that is clear; but, I dare say, twenty years 
hence, if they thrive in busin ... , and the young man 
is "steady," and Mary Jane" makes him a good 
wife," they will wander up to the pine-knoll, and 
enjoy the thought of this distant lunny afternoon, 
in the year 1860, very much indeed,-u Twenty 
years ago now, only think, Mary Jane!" That 
will be a great deal better than to be compelled by 
hard fate to give utterauce to the same lofty senti
ment in the year 1860,-the sentiment referring 
back to, or involving in iteacope, A.D. 1840. That's 
where the shoe pinches. It is well with you, Mary 
Janel 

[ have talked a good deal about places, and the 
mere brick and mortar features of the town, but 
what a chauge there ill in the London streetll in 
other respect. within the last thirty years. I 
fancy I remember the first omnibus-if it was 
not the first, it was amongst the first. My recol. 
lection is of a great blue-bottle Shillibeer, which, 
on one particular day-I forget in what year
made ite appearance in the New Road, to the 
grievous astonishment of the lieges. Just about 
the same time there was a steam·carriage which 
tried ite fortune for a short time-if I remem
ber right-in the same locality, and set all the 
horses capering and prancing, No wonder; 
that was oppoaition with a vengeance. It was 
some time, I think, before the omnibus ayatem 
was developed to any great extent. These long 
machines used to go pounding up and down the 
New Road, plying between Maida Hill and the 
Bank for the accommodation of the City people, 
long before they were tried upon the other tho
roughfares. However, when the syatem was 
fairly adopted it grew with a witu ... , until now 
the principal streete of London are so crowded 
with them that you can acarcely get to a railway
station in time, save you allow yourself an hour 
to spare for stoppages caused by omnib1l88S on the 
road. I am sorry to lay I can remember the old 
Hackney coaches, and Jarvey with his gin-sodden 
eyea, and his multitude of capes, and the mouldy 
straw, and the ever-clinking steps. The shape of 
the cabe, too, has undergone strange permutations. 
At one time the driver .. t before you on a little 
leat upou the flap or wooden apron; then he was 
stuck on to the aide; thtm- he ~ ~erched on to 
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the roof; then a vehicle was tried in which two 
paaeengers could ait face to face, but aideways as 
regarded the hol'l8, as people ait in omnibU888. 
The Hansom cab is the last expresai.on of civili· 
sation. 

It may be observed that I have said very little 
of London on the Surrey aide, and the omission pro
ceeds from the very aimple reason that I know little 
or nothing about it. One cannot however drive to 
the Derby, or to Dulwich, or to the Crystal Palace, 
or down to Greenwich, without 888ing that the 
town has increased in this direction quite as much 
as in othen. The whole aspect, too, of the river 
is changed: where there used to be watermen and 
their wherries, we now have penny and half. 
penny steamers. Perhaps the greatest change 
of &1l has occurred in the numbers of the popu· 
lation. To put this fact in a more striking point 
of view let DB go considerably further back than 
thirty y88rB ago. Three hundred y88.l'll ago, in 
1560, London contained 145,000 inhabitants. In 
1800, the population had reached the figure of 
850,000. For the present century the results are 
as follows :-

1801 • 
1811 
1821 • 
1831 
1841 • 
1851 

968,863 
1,060,000 
1,274,800 
1,471,941 
1,873,676 
2,361,6{0 

What change shall we find in 1861-next year 
- when the cen8U8 is taken' C8l8&l' never 
thought it worth his while to make mention of so 
paltry a place as it WM in his day, although he 
entered the Thames. Compare Rome and London 
in 1860. A few c1w.flgU have occurred. 

GAJOlA. 

THE SUCTION POST. 

On great invention draw8 others in its train. 
The locomotive necesaitated the telegraph, and 
~ith the telegraph we have grown diaaatiBfied with 
our whole postal system. We can convel'l8 with 
each other at opposite ends of the kingdom, yet 
a letter will sometimes take half a day journeying 
from one extremity of the metropolis to the other. 
Our great nerves and arterie8 (the telegraphic and 
railway 8ystems) put the four comers of the earth 
in speedy communication with each other, con· 
sidering the hundreds of millions of square miles 
they serve; but the central heart, London, is a 
blank in the general 8ystem, and the utmost speed 
with which ita distance8 can be travelled is mea· 
8Ured by the pace of a Hansom cab. Three mil· 
lion8 of people are natnrally diaaatiafied with 
this etate of things, and busy brains are hard 
at work attempting to remedy it. At the pre· 
sent moment, in fact, there is a race . to lay 
down a metropolitan nervous system. If the 
reader happens to go into the City, he 8881 above 
the house·tops and &Cl'OII8 the river science 
weaving a vast spider'8 web from point to point. 
The sky is gradu&1ly becoming laced with tele· 
graphic wires, along which m888&geB of love, of 
greed. of commerce, 8peed unseen. These wires 
belong to the District Telegraphic Company, and 

perform the office of putting public offices in com· 
munication with each other, of supplying the nero 
vous 8ysteD!- between the Docks and the Exchange, 
carrying the neWi of the moment and the price 
of stocks from the counting.house of the merchant 
to his muggery far down in the country,' hard 
beside some railway. But the spider's web is also 
extending beneath our feet; if we take up the 
flags, there too we find the fine filaments tra
vemng in their iron sheaths, linking railway 
etation to railway etation, and 8peeding the mes· 
sage under the feet of millions from one tele· 
graphic line to another. With all these facilities 
for forwarding urgent meaaagea between given 
points, however, the town still wants some rapid 
augmentation of ita ordinary carrying 8ystem. 
We are going to shoot puaengen from point to 
point by means of a 8ubterraneous railway. Shall 
letters and parcels etill toilfully pursue their way, 
urged by sorry screws and weary postmen? Or 
ahall we not hameBI another power of Nature to 
relieve our toil ? 

When a lounger on a very hot day aits down 
under an awning, and goes to work upon his 
sherry.cobler, he notes with satisfaction hoW' 
immediately and how smoothly the liquor glides 
up the straw upon the application of his lipe 
to it. But the odds are that he never MBOCiated 
with this movement the POIt Office or the London 
Parcela Delivery Company in any manner what
ever. Yat, if we are not greatly mistaken, the 
power at work in that .traw i. destined to 
revolutionise the machinery of thOle very im· 
portant metropolitan _ociatioDl. There are 
some people perv8l'l8 enough to tum the dislikes 
of othen to their own apecial profit. Now a com· 
pany has been formed, and is in actual working, 
to take advantage of a 8pecial dislike of Nature. 
We &1l know that our great mother abhors a 
vacuum; but the Pneumatio Despatch Company, 
on the contrary, very much admires it, inasmuch 
as they see in it their way to a vast publio benefit 
and profit to themselves. 

For some years the International Telegraph 
Company have employed this new power to expe· 
dite their own busin88B. Thus their chief office 
at Lothbury has been for some time put in 
communication with the Stock Exchange and 
their .tatioDl at Comhill and Mincing Lane, and 
written meaaage8 are lUcked through tubes, thus 
avoiding the neceaai.ty of repeating each message. 
We witnessed the apparatus doing ita ordinary 
work only the other day in the large tele· 
graphic apartment of the company in Tele· 
graph Street, Moorgate Street. Five metal tubes, 
of from two to three inches in diameter, are Been 
trained against the wall, and coming to an abrupt 
termination oppoaite the seat of the attendant 
who ministers to them. In coanection with their 
butt-ends other smaller pipes are soldered on at 
right angles; these lead down to an air-pump 
below, worked by a 8mall steam.engine. There is 
another air'pump and engine of COUl'l8 at the other 
end of the pipe, and thus 8uction is established to 
and fro through its whole length. Whilst we are 
looking at the largest pipe we hear a whistle; 
this is to give notice that a despatch is about to 
be put into the tube at Mincing,.l.ane, tWt·thirds 
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of a mile distant. It will be neceau.ry therefore 
to exhaust the air between the end we are watch
ing and that point. A little trap.door-the mouth 
of the apparatUB-is instantly shut, a cock is 
turned. the air-pump below begins to suck, and 
in a few 8OO0nds you hear a soft thud against the 
end of the tube-the little door is opened. and 

, & cylinder of gutta-perch&. encased in flannel, about 
, four inches long, which fits the tube, but1008ely, 
;,:, I' is immedio.tely ejected npon the counter; the 

cylinder is opened at one end, and there we find 
the despatch. 

Now it is quite clear that it is only neceB8&ry 
1;0 enlarge the tubes and to employ more power· 
ful engines and air-pumps in order to convey a 
thousand letters and despatches, book parcelB, 
&c., in the same manner. And this the company 
are forthwith about to do. They propose in 
their prospectnB to unite all the district post-offices 
in the metropolis with the central office in Saint 
Martin's-le-Grand. We particularly beg the at. 
tention of the indignant subnrban gentleman who 
is always writing to the "Times" respecting 
the delays which take place in the delivery of 
district letters, to this scheme. At present a letter is 
longer going from one of the outer circles of the 
post.office delivery to one of the inner onea, than 
from London to Brighton; bnt with the working 
of the Pneumatic Despatch Company a totally 
different state of things will obtain. An obvious 
reason of the present delay is the crowded state of 
the London thoroughfares, which obstructs themail 
carts in their paaaage to the central office, or from 
district to district; another reason is that, from 
the very nature of things, letters are by the pre· 
sent system only despatched at intervala of two or 

, three honn. Bnt when we have &lus to do our 
! work, the lettera will flow towards head· quarters 

I' for IOrting and further distribution inceaBantly. 
II Indeed, the dift'erent tubes will practically bring 

the ten district poat-offices of London under one 
i roof. 

I, At the present moment the contract rate at 
, which the mail-carts go is eight miles per hour. 

',I The Pneumatic Company can con'\"ey m888ages at 
the rate of thirty miles an hour, and this speed 
can be doubled if nOO888&ry. The same system 

i,', will be ultimately adopted for bringingthemail-hags 
to and from the railway-stations, and instead of see· 
ingthe red mail·carts careering through the streets, i we shall know that all our love.letters, lawyers' 

: ! letters, and despatches of importance, are flying 

I 
beneath our feet &8 smoothly and imperceptibly &8 
the lIuid flows outwards and inwards from that 

, great pumping machine-the human heart. The 
.pider's web that is being hung over our head 
has indeed a formidable rival in this web of air. 
tubes under ground. inasmuch &8 by the latter 
we can send our thoughts at /miflth, and with 
perfect 8eC1"eClI, and qnite &8 quickly for all practi· 
cable purposes, &8 by the telegraph. The Post· 
Office authorities, if they adopt the acheme, of 
which we have no doubt, will be able to forward 

I, letters with a very great increase of despatch at a 
I much smaller cost to itself than even at present. 

A pipe between the Chariug CroBB post·office and 
I Saint Martin's·le·Grand is abont to be laid. 80 

that the publio service will very speedily teat 

ita capabilities, if further testing indeed be 
needed. 

If we can suck letters in this manner between 
point and point of the City, it will naturally be 
&8ked. why not lay down pipes along the rail· 
roads, and convey yonr maila by pneumatic 
power? Bnt it must be remembered that the 
exhaustive proc888 cannot be put in operation 
for any long distance withont great 1088 of power, 
and that it would be difficult to send letters 
great distanCOl8, even with relays of air.pumps, 
much faster than by ordinary mail·trains. How. 
ever it is impoeeible to 8ay what may not be 
eventually done in this direction, but we are 
certain, from actna1 experiment carried on for 
y8&l'll, that the system is perfectly adapted for 
this nit metropolis, &8 regarde the postal 
service, and there is &8 little doubt that it is 
quite capable of taking upon itself a parcel. 
delivery service,-indeed. the size of the articl81 
to be conveyed is only limited by the power 
of the pumping-engine, and the size of the con· 
ducting-tube. 

The company are now about to lay down a 
pipe between the Docka and the Exchange, 
for the conveyance of samples of merchandise, 
thus practically bringing the Iale of Dogs into 
Cornhill; and for all we know this invention 
may hereafter be destined to relieve the gorged 
streets of the metropolis of lOme of its heavy 
traffic. 

The projector of the railway system could 
scarcely have foreseen the extent to which the 
locomotive would supersede other mean. of pro· 
gression, and the principle of luction certainly 
at&rtI on ita career with &8 much certainty of suc· 
ceeding &8 did that acheme. Some time towards 
the end of the century we may perchance hear 
the honeeholder giving directions to have his 
furniture sucked up to Highgate-for hilla form 
but little impediment to the new system of 
traction, or the coal merchant ordering a waggon 
load of coals to be shot into the pipe for delivery 
a dozen miles distance. And this new power, 
like the trunk of the elepbant, is capable of being 
employed on the most trivial &8 well &8 upon the 
weightiest matters. 

At the stationof theIntemational Telegraph Com· 
pany, in Telegraph Street, it acts the part of mes
senger between the different parts of the establish· 
mente The pipes wind about from room to room, 
sufficient curve being maintained in them for the 
passage of the little travelling cylinder which con· 
tains the mesuge, and emall packages and written 
communications traverse almost &8 quickly in all 
directions &8 does the human voice in the gutta. 
percha tnbing, to which in fact it is the appro
priate addendum. 

In all large establishments, snch &8 hotel. and 
public offices, the application of the invention 
will be invaluable; and, from its fetching and 
carrying capabilities, it may well be nick·named 
the tubular "Page.". 

That we have been recording the birth of an 
invention destined to play a great part in the 
world. we have, &8 guarantees, the names of the 
well·known engineers, M888l"11. Rammell and Lati· 
mer Clarke, and amoug"tb.e direc~rs that of Mr. 
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W. H. Smith, whOle establiahment in the Strand that baa been enlisted in our service, we may 
supplements the Post Office in the distribution of observe that, unlike steam, it cannot at any time 
newspapers throughout the country. In making become our m&llter, or bring disaster where it was 
our lowest bow to tbi.s new slave of the lamp only intended to serve. A. W. 

THE PILLION. 
(Concluded from page 108.) 

- . .... -~--. 

LIKE all other partnerships, though in a 
greater degree than most, the pleasure of riding 
double was dependent upon being suitably 
matched. othing, for instance, could look 
more incongruous th:m Ilo llloTge woman seated 
on n. pillion behind a little man, especially as 
the thick cushion , provided for her use, WIUI 

alWIloYS much higher than the saddle before it. 
A boy was sometimes sent to escort a portly 
matron in tbi.s way, of which a curious in· 
stance occurred under the observation of a 
friend of mine. She had been struck with the 
length of time that a horse remained at a gate 
upon the road near her residence, and looking out 
more intently to ucertain the cause, she perceived 
a large female.figure seated on a pillion behind; 
but, to all appearance, a vacant saddle in front. 
On further investigation, however, ahe diacovered 
that an extremely little boy W&ll stretching him· 
aelf downwards to open the gate, but in vain, the 
horse being an animal of more than usual height. 
The majestic dame, however, was not one to be 
baflled by a difficulty of tbi.s kind; ao, reaching 
out her powerful ann, ahe held the little boy by 
one leg while he unfastened the gate, thus securing 
bi.s safe reinstatement in the saddle. 

Scenes of a similar kind to tbi.s were by no 
means unfrequent at that time of the year, when 
servants in the North and East Riding of York· 
,hire changed their placee. It was a custom of 
old standing in the agricultural parts of that 
county, for all servants to enjoy one week of 
entire liberty, to return to their homes, visit their 
friends, or do what they liked; ao that, whether 

they went to new situations or not, they all left 
the old one to take care of itself, during the whole 
week at Martinm&ll. In addition to this, the 
women all expected to be jett:/ted to their 1'100_ 
boxes, bundles, and all-holding out under all 
circumata.nces againat walking, or going by them
selves without conveyance or escort. Thus, where 
the women servants were numerous, and the 
places wide apart, the riding about with pillions 
erested quite a stir in the country; and the arrival 
of each with her bundle on her lap-or perhape 
her bandbox there, and the bundle on the arm of 
the man or boy-w&ll a very dignified, &II well as 
interesting occasion. 

I remember a circumstance connected with thia 
mode of transit for female servants, which ex
ceeded moat things I ever met with for coolness, 
or, if one might choose to call it 80, for Mroi8m; 
and indeed, there can be little doubt but that the 
word heroism baa often been used with no more 
legitimate application, for how much of what 
people call daring is, in reality, like that which I 
am about to describe-nothing but ignorance? 
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I was staying at the country residence of a 
fAmily, the two oldest BOns of which were amongst 
the first to make that melancholy experiment of a 
eettlement on Swan River. Emigration, especially 
to Australia, was a very different affair at that 
time from what it is now. The two lIOns were 
taking out with them a number of workmen, each 
to be mated with a wife, or if not married, the 
men and women were to be equal in number; 
and by way of preparation for at least two years' 
payment of these people in clothing instead of 
money, an immense &B8Ortment of goods had been 
made ready, besides a wood houe in compart
ments, to be fitted up on their arrival. 

It would be impoBBible to describe the interest 
at that time attaching to such transactions, all 

failing this one woman, another must be found. 
My friend, the sister of the emigrants, was never 
at a 1088. Devoted to the interests of her brothers, 
she did not fail them here; but spoke confiden· 
tially to a robut young kitchen-maid in the houe, 
whose characteristic reply was, that ahe .. did,~'t 
mind_" She was therefore kept in reserve to sup
ply the deficiency, as the case might turn out; 
and in the meantime, she milked her COWII, washed 
her dishes, and went about her work in every 
respect exactly the same as uual_ The place 
from which the party were to sail was distant 
about twenty miles; and, as the time drew near, 
and all things were got into a state of readiness, 
the probability of this girl being wanted died 
away_ 

I shall never forget the morning of the great 
departure, for such things were grtat in those 
daya, nor how my friend and I stood at the dining
room windows, looking out over the then silent 
fields, wondering and prognosticating what would 
be the probable future of the party, though 
acarcely apprehending anything 110 disastrous as 
the reality which ensued. Indeed, there was a 

going on within and around a spacious country 
mansion, to which almost everything was brought 
before the final departure of the little company. 
Amongst other provisions were a number of fighting 
dogs, intended as a defence against the wild dogs 
of the country, and specimens of this tribe of 
animal were brought every day to have their 
warlike capabilities tested in single combat with 
other dogs; 110 that the sounds, as well as the 
sights, by which we were surrounded, were both 
animated and extraordinary. 

All went on, however, 8teadily and successfully, 
with only one exception. The case of one female 
of the party seemed doubtful. I forget whether 
it was that one of the men did not feel eecure in 
his matrimonial speculations; but 80 it was, that 

good deal of hope mingled with our 8peculations; 
only that the vast amount of bustle, and life, and 
interest about the place suddenly ceasing, had left 
us rathe1" flat. 

We had risen early, and had a long moming 
for our cogit&tiOnB. We knew the vessel was to 
sail that afternoon. Silent as everything was 
around us, we were constantly looking out from 
the windows, when, a little before twelve o'clock, 
we espied a man on a great horae, tearing the 
ground at full gallop, with an empty pillion behind 
him. He had come at that speed to fetch the 
kitchen-maid to go out to Australia. The other 
woman had failed them; and he must be back, 
over his twenty mile8 ride, as fast as the horse 
could carry them both. And what did the 
kitchen-maid do! She neither screamed, nor shed 
a tear; but washed her hands, and packed up her 
things in a bandbox and bundle, and was off in 
half an hour on the pillion behind the man at full 
gallop. If this was not behaving like a heroine, I 
should be glad to know what iB. 

In connection with the same friend of my early 
y~ sort of Diana lie on inl her way-there 
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oomea vividly back to my recollection a lIC8Jle 
which I have heard her d6lCribe, of a very dif· 
ferent character from the laat, though atill con· 
nected with the pillion. This lady and three or 
four of her companions dared, or were dared by 
their gentlemen friends, to go out collrling with 
them on pillions. I think there were five or six 
couples in the field. All of COUl'88 went well 
enough until the bare was started. The horsea 
were of high mettle, and then away they went. 
The ladiea kept their seats until a ploughed field 
had to be cr088ed, when the horsea with their 
double load pluuged 80 violently, that they all 
flew off in differeDt directions, not one remaining 
to risk the experiment of the leap over the sur· 
rounding feDce. 

But if the female partDership in the double· 
riding was of a 80mewhat subeervient and de· 
pendent nature, there were ~d my father 
used to tell of one-in which the man had un
doubtedly the worst of it. To this mau, at least, 
it was 80, though maDY might have coDsidered his 
situation less disagreeable than he did. On this 
occasion a lady of great dignity and importance 
bad to be conducted, in the U8Ual way, along with 
other members of thfl family with whom she was 
visiting; and, as there mU8t always have been 
considerable difficulty in portioning out the dif· 
ferent couples in the outset, it 80 chanced that &n 
unusually bashful young man was appointed to be 
her conductor. To a man of this deacription it 
must have been rather a delicate affair to find 
himself completely fixed into a place 80 f1tir7J close 
to any woman; but, in this instance, he was 
eapecially covered with confusion. Once in the 
saddle, however, and hit back to the lady, the 
worst would be over, and his blushes, because UD· 
seen, would naturally cease. Whether from em· 
barraaament attendant upon his circumstances, or 
from lOme other cause, this ill'aB80rted couple bad 
not proceeded far before the young man dropped 
his whip. He had to dismount to pick it up, and 
being, most I,robably, not a very experienced 
rider, in mounting again he committed the over· 
sight of turning himself the wrong way, and put 
hia foot in the stirrup 80 that his seat in the 
saddle was exactly reversed-his back being to 
the head of the horse, and his face almost in 
direct collision with that of the lady. 

Upon the whole, however, with the exception 
of a, few rare instances, this mode of .travellitJg 
was most sedate and dignified. It was by no 
means confined to the ruder portions of aociety
many a lady of wealth and influence being con· 
ducted in this manner by her footman, when 
making her formal calls. Many pleasant partiea, 
too, were made up by such couples, and long 
journeys, as far as from York to London, were 
performed 1Iy slow Btagea in this manner. A little 
farther back, we see even the fair young bride 
conveyed to her new home on a pillion behind her 
happy husband, with her wedding garments atill 
upon her. 

I have often listened with peculiar interest to 
the descriptions which I persuaded a very hand· 
lOme old lady to give me of the style in which 
she rode to her husbaDd's home, on a pillion 
behind him, on her wedding.day. She said her 

hat was of white satin, tied with a broad white 
ribbon. I forget what was the kind of gown she 
wore, but I know there was spread over it in front 
a wide, clear, India muslin apron; that over her 
shoulders was drawn a delicate .ilk shawl, neatly 
pinned down at the waist; while on her arms she 
had long silk mitteus, which just left uncovered a 
bit of the fine round arm near the elbow. The 
gentleman was a physician of talent and property, 
80 that it was from no degrading necessity that 
they travelled in this style; and if the wonder· 
fully handsome countenance of a woman of eigbty 
may be interpreted as a record of her youthful 
beauty, he must, in that journey, have turned his 
back upon Do picture as attractive as ever charmed 
a lover's fancy. S. S. 

THE OLD PLAYER'S STORY. 
(A PLEA !lOR THE DRAMATIC COLLBGB.) 

I MUST confess to a curiosity about poor people. 
Their ways, manners, habits, modes of existence 
and thought, have for me a charm that I do not 
find in the lives of their richer fellows. Their 
strugglea against hunger and poverty, more endur
ing-aometimea more noble-than those of heroes I 
on the battle· field, are to me as interesting a 
portion of human experience as the world 
presents. I 

It is no wonder, then, that I find myself in I 
strange placea 8Ometimes. Now in a dirty cottage, I 
DOW in a cellar still dirtier, now in a workshop, I' 
now in a garret. I find it intereating; I like to I 
see these beea building up their little cells, living 
their little lives, and sinking little by little under I 
the weight of a heavy burden. 

Feeliug this, I embraced with all eagerness the 
offer of an intelligent master of Do workhouse to 
visit the eatablishment under his charge. He I 
received me at the door, and led me through the 
various rooma. The occupants were nearly all old "! 
men, a few-very few-were younger and sickly· I 
looking, all dressed alike in the grey suit, and look· 
ing all alike, in a sullen and hopel088 exprcsaion 'I 
that is very saddening to see on human facos. Of 
COUl'88 I asked questions by the score, and was 
answered. Few of them liked to WacU88 the 
cause of their ending their days in that place. 
Some few Baid it was misfortune; lOme said-poor 
old fellow8--that their children had died; Bome 
did not know exactly what it was bad brought 
them there. They had very little bread where 
they were, they said; and the master smiled. 

.. You've enough to eat, Brown t" 

.. Yes. I don't starve, but 8Omehow I never 
feel full, always waiting for next meal; 'taint plea
aant 10rt of feeling that; still I can't help it, I am 
here, and shall be till J goes." 

The last word was half regretful, half expectant 
in its tone. 

.. Haven't a bit of 'bacca with you, air ! I misa 
that as much as anything ... 

I gave old Brown an Havannsh, and left him 
happy; it is astonishing how little is required to 
make an old man of seventy in a workhouse, 
happy. 

.. He is a fair sample of your birds, I BUppose," 
said L 
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• • Yea, about the average, perhapa a little better 
than the general run. I've rather a curious apeI cimen of the pauper human here IOmewhere. I 
like the old fellow, his is a ad cue. Where'a 

I Gowling!" 
, .. He ill in the garden, air," aaid one. " Ye can 

juat _ him out of the window here, air, .itting 
under the lime tree, there, air;" and a finger a 
oUZe, juat a liUle dirty, was Btretched out to indi
cate the place of Gowling. 

I of courae looked, and laW a man I .hould 

I! have judged to be about aixty-nve Bitting under 
the tree. He was a good deal bent, and _med 

II : 10llt in thought from the v;rinklea on his face, or 
I it might have been the vacant Imile I had _n on : I other faces, though I could hardly tell what it 

..... at that diBtance. 
On my goiDg up to him, the old man 1"0118, and 

took off his cap with a grace and 8&18 of manner, 
and withal a certain dignity, that made me illltantly 
raiae my hat in that graceful fashion peculiar to 
~e nativea of this polite little island. 

; I .. Would you like to Bit down, air!" aaid he; 

II 
II I, 
II 

II 
II 
I! 

I 
L' 

a.ud he looked at me. 
.. Thank you," I .tammered, and At down. I 

had not recovered from my astonishment-the 
pauper, with his cap that never could have COlt 
sixpence, uhibitiDg with it the manD8lI and 1&18 

of a genlleman. I W&l astoniahed, and At ailent. 
.. You've been through the houae !" 
"0 y_1 went through thia afternoon." 
.. Curioua place. CuriOUl people in it." 
" Yea; but they are all much alike in the main 

featurea, dreI8 of collJ'le-but manner, expreaaion 
of face. Moat of them are from the _e claaa, 
• the labouring poor,' as one of our poeta has 
emphatically called them. You find them not 
very congenial companioDl !" 

"Not very. They are kind, or meau to be; 
and would be reapectful, if there were not adverse 
influencea to the existence of such a feeling. The 
chaplain is rather against me." 

"You amoke, Mr. Gowling?" 
"I do, when I can," and the old man laughed 

--& laugh that was at once bitter and pitiful. 
I offered him my cigar. cue. He made his 

selection, and struck a light with the fuaec. I lit 
my own with one, and was enjoying the firet few 
whiff •• when 1 presently noticed my companion's 
cigar had no light-it had gone out. I looked in 
the fuaee·box-it was empty. 

.. 0, never miDd. I'll keep it till another time. " 
I handed him mine. 
" No, air-it's no uae to me. My lungs are not 

what they uaed to be, and I can't light it unl_ 
you draw at the _e time. I can light it then." 

I drew my breath till the end of my cigar was 
almost a flame, and then the old man, with his 
feeble breath, mdled hia own. I noticed him 
more, as our faces were close together. His brow, 
rather high and rounded, was croased in every 
direction by wriDkles; the eye. were dark, the 
eyebrows almoat gone; while the cheeks more 
reaembled parchment than aught elIIe. The face 
01018 shaven, and a few lock. of thiD grey hair 
juat showed under the cap. 

"Well," aaid he, after lOme few puffs at hia 
cigar, "what do you think of me ! " 

I W&l blushiDg &gam. I real1y thought he had 
been too much occupied with his cigar to observe 
how much I noticed him. 

.. I acarcely know. It is so unusual to find one 
haviDg your education in such a place as this, that 
I am sure I hardly know what to think of your 
heiDg here." 

.. You talk of my education. What do you 
suppose 1 am ! " 

" I was going to Ay an actor, but that-" 
.. You're right; I am an actor. I am," he 

sighed, .. no-I was." 
.. You real1y iDtereat me very much. I should 

be glad, very glad-ahould take it aa a favour, if 
you 'Would tell me the-the-indeed, the .tory of 
your life. I am very much interested." 

" My dear air-" 
Now I did feel that it _ not uaual for men in 

the dreaa of paupen to add.reaa the friends of the 
master &I "my dear air." 

.. My dear air, I ahall be very happy if T can 
amuae YOIl for a little while-I fear it's no uae 
beginning before tea. I expect the bell to ring 
directly. Ah, there it is. Will you come iD and 
Bee the carnivora fed, as they uaed to .. y when I 
was young!" 

I went in with him, arm in arm - how the 
paupers did stare to eee the old fellow hauging on 
my arm l-and then I AW ·them sitting down at a 
long table-the little wedge of bread and the 
smaller one of cheese were eaten carefully to 
apread out the flavour over a longer time. I 
noticed my companion had a cup of tea brought 
him, which was a favour accorded to but few: 
half an hour and it was over, and we came out 
again into the garden and sat down once more. 
He eeemed revived. 

.. I like my tea. You see we are not allowed 
many stimulanta here, and I only get this every 
day by the order of the doctor, a young fellow I 
used to know many yean ago. I was playing 
Othello at the time in Bradford, and an accident 
haviDg happened to one of the shifters, hl' was 
called iD. He Bet his leg-it .was broken_d 
helped him with money afterwards, I know, and 
I took a likiDg to him. He was juat begiDning to 
practiae then, and thought it a fine thing to know 
an actor. He orden me tea now," and the old 
man was went. 

"Try another cigar, Mr. Gowling, and you'll 
be better," and he did. It real1y was a pleaaure 
to Bee him &lowly and weakly draw in the smoke, 
and then as &lowly and weakly let it curl out of 
his scarcely opened lillB with an air of regret at 
ita departure. He .moked on in ailence for lOme 
time, and I let him without interruption. 

.. I laid I would tell you my story. Well, to 
begiD. I was born in this town of Burnton some
thing 1_ than sixty yean ago. My father was a 
small tradesman, and sent me to the best school 
he could afford till I was a little over thirteen. 
He was rather proud of me, poor old father. I 
uaed to recite on the public days in the school, 
and repeat Latin and Greek orations, of which 
the meaning WAS not a little obscure even to me ; 
what it muat have been to my hearers I don't 
know. My father took me away from school to 
the shop. He ~~z~d ~b~ think any 
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boy with a grain of life in him would choose to be 
a tailor u a matter of taste. As for me, it worried 
me to death to Bit hour after hour, stitch, ltitch, 
stitch, and I used to beguile the time by reciting 
and reading to the few men my father employed, 
and they did my share of work in return for the 
amusement it aff'orded them. At the age of 
fifteen I took part in lOme private theatricala in 
the town, and found the bustle of preparation 
much more pleasant than the dull shop·work. 
They went off well, and when next the players 
came to the town I went to the manager and 
uked him tc take me. He laughed, for I wu fit 
for nothing. Of course I WB8 too big for a page, 
and too little for a man.at·arms, too young for a 
first, second, or even third lover, and too old for 
any accidental boy parts. I WB8 disappointed, 
but I lOon had to leave the then detested shop. 
My father WB8 rather of a aerious turn. He heard 
of my going to the manager, and locked me up, 
then about sixteen, and fed me on bread and 
water. This WB8 rather too bad, 80 I took French 
leave, and when the bread and water came one 
morning, there WB8 no one tc eat it. I wu pleued 
to find myself with a pair of sock. and a clean 
Bhirt wrapt up in a handkerchief about • to face 
the world,' and • try to wring the hard held 
honours from Item fortune'. hand.' Still I wu 
young then. I need acarcely tell you that Bitting 
here I often regretted that fine May morning'. 
work that took me from home. 

"[ went to one town after another, and at 
each 80ught out the manager of the theatre, and 
tried hard to get in u anything. I WB8 no uae, 
my voioe wu not yet Bet or certain. • Why, 
young air,' aaid one to me, • you're u slim u a 
girl, and if you were to make love in the tone 
you've been talking to me in, the people would 
inaiat that I had made a girl play the lover's part. 
I'd take you, but you are no use to me at all-two 
years hence you can come again, then I may talk 
to you.' 

.. I felt it waa true, but still wanted to be in a 
theatre, 80 I ent.ed a travelling cirous company 
u holder and ring raker. 1 kept at it for eighteen 
months, and then the manager joined another in 
the regular acting line. Now wu my chance. 
They wanted a lover, and wanted him to ride; 
their first lover could no more Bit a horse than a 
aack could; the first lady saw him once, and said 
Bhe should die with laughing if he came on, 80 I 
offered. I did well, and thought I wu on the 
road to fortune; I felt that Kemble and the rest 
of the great actors were only the same men u I 
wu, with better chances. That is more than 
forty years ago though. I'm wiler now. 

" After this IUcceBII I became first gentleman in 
that company, and remained BO for lOme years. 
The manager took the leading parts, 80 I had no 
chance. I changed my name, first u Gowling 
did not look well in a bill, and next because I did 
not want to hurt my poor old father'. feeIinga 
more than I could he1p-I took the Dame of 
Alphonsus Montague. It looked well on the billa, 
I used to think at one time. Somebody, I forget 
who, says, "What'. in a name?" I know there 
is a good deal in a name when it'. on the play. 
billa ; and the public being judge, AlphonBUB 

Montague WB8 better than J amea Gowling, for it 
drew better hoUBel. 

"In the company there waa a girl who took 
s8Cond.lady. I don't say I fell in love with her : 
I don't think men of our clau do fall in love. 
The constant exerciaing the imitative powers in 
delineating that puaion, weakens, I think, the 
power of feeling it u other men feel it. I liked 
her; ahe wu good, industrious, rising in the pr0-
f_ion, and I married her. There never waa a 
better woman ,lived, and she had her reward: 
I don't IUpp0B8 that there ever waa a woman more 
reapected in any company. I Ilever had even a 
row about her but once, and then, a man being 
very insolent to her, she came IIoIld told me, just u 
I came off u Macduff in • Macbeth.' I went to 
the manager and told him that the man mlllt 
leave the place at once. The manager laid it WB8 

impoaaible; he wu a Bon of the noble owner of 
half the town; his father wu then in the house; 
th_ tbinga must be endured. I said they 
.hould not be eudured; and that if he would not 
protect the ladiea in his oompan)" I should take 
the liberty of protecting my wife. II 

" And how did it end ! " 
"Why, [ went to the little beast, titled u he 

waa, and kicked him out at the stage door. I 
did, air, though you would not think it to look at 
me now." 

.. And the manager? " 
"Came and thanked me. Said he waa much 

obliged to me; he had had more annoyance from 
the complaints of the girls about that fellow than 
from any other cause. He railed mine and my 
wife's aala.ry that same week. II 

I had been noticing while he wu speaking a I 

number of children who came out of the honae, 
and were dispersing in various groupB to play. 
They were all dreued alike in the grey, true 
pauper grey, and ran and jumped u if they were 
not dependent on a paternal Btate for their IUpport. 

One child, a little, large eyed girl, pused once or 
twice before us, and then stood ltill, looking at 
me a little way off. I looked at her, and ahe 
pulled the corner of her little apron, and blushed, 
and 80 remained till he had done speaking. 

"Whose is that pretty child, there!" said I. 
"That-that'. my little Alice. Here, Alice I 

come here, dear." 
The child needed no 88COild bidding, but ran to 

the old pauper; and, being lifted with no little 
effort on to hia knee, hid her face againat hia 
breast, and still glanced at me. I, of course, 
found lOme object of attraction in the garden that 
enabled me to let her aee my face without 1111 ap
pearing to aee her; she wu soon satisfied, appa
rently, for the glancea became more bold and 
determined. 

" Who is that, Papa Gowling! .. 
" A friend of mine; he won't hurt you." 
She looked again to aee if I had any intention of 

doing her miachief, and, being satisfied, sat up· 
right on the old man'. knee. 

.. There, Alice, you Bee he's not going to hurt 
my little Alice. Won't you shake hands with 
him 1" 

She did. 
.. This our lI·chilll ! "~id.. J.,. I y gr&nOiglllzea By uoog e 
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.. Yes,-the only one left," and the voice fell .. 
he stooped and kiaaed her uplifted face. 

.. You were saying that the manager raised 
your salary after the little fracas about your 
wife!" 

II .. Ah! yes, he did, and we went on very well 
for some time. I began to find I was not a ater. 

" Once or twice I went up to London and heard 
IOIDe of the best men, and found that I could not 

" equal them. I don't know a more painful BeJLaa. 
tion. air, than that attendant on the discovery of 
the limit of your powers. Every man not blinded I by conceit, who is over thirty, must have feltthil. 
There is a limit to our powers; other men have 

III more-eome 1-, but IItill it is very painful to feel 
COnsciOU8 that the eminence that mau has attained 
to whom you are listening, is beyond you. Young I men-very young men-feel that what man has I done man can do. It does not last. Moat men 
at thirty know their pace well enough to tell 

i them that they will be in the ruck of the race of 

'

life. 
" Well. lOme few years after I w.. married, 

this conviction came to m&-I knew I could never 
be a atar-a great actor. It w.. not in me. I 
Wall simply a respectable one. I could take any 
part, and do that part 10 that I w .. not laughed 
at; but there I was stopped. I could go no 
further. I never could raise the enthusiasm of my 
audience. They listened and did not disapprove; 
but when I played a leading part, the boxes did not 
let and the pit was not fulL I could not help it, 
you know. I can wely _y I never went on with· 
out knowing every word of the part. I w .. always 
correct, and in the IIeOOnd and third parte did well 
Stare liked me. They ueed to come down for the 
benefits occaaionally, and UIed to _y, • Let me have 
Gowling with me; he's a safe man, never too for. 
ward,-no clap-trap with him-he'8 not showy, but 

I , he'a safe.' Now, you Bee, praise is a good thing, but 
when a man has dreamed for ten years or 10 that 
he is to be the ater of the theatrical world, it is 
raiher hard to wake up and find a .tar of no very 
great magnitude telling him he'a a very good back· 
ground to show that star's light. Ah me! those 
hopes of youth,-how the large bud brings forth 
but the little flower! " 

II Still, Mr. Gowling, it; waa something not; to 
have failed utterly. There must be backgrounds, 
you know, and there must be second parts .. well 
.. firat." 

"True, air, true; and human naf;ure lOOn adapts 
itaelf to circumBf;ancea. Three months after I 
knew I was no genius, the ambition to be one left 
me. I w .. content to do my part and enjoy life. 
I had four children-three boys and one girL 
That;'8 her child-poor little thing." .And he 
droked the head of little Alice eareuingly while 
abe played with the buf;tons on his coat;. 

II The boys, of course, we tried to make useful 
in the prof_on. Christmas waa a family harvest, 
-n were bIllY then-all making money. You 
know that the prof_on is not favourable to 
health. The excitement-panicularly to children 
_on wears them out. I know, often and often, 
I've seen my boys .. impl and that kind of thing, 
and felt the Jife w.. too fast for them. Late at; 
nipt, to go from the hot; theaf;re into the cold night; 

air, was a sad trial to the constitution, and chilo 
dren are not old men. You cannot persuade boys 
of twelve and fou,rteen that; they ought; to wrap 
their throats, and not run out into the cold at 
night. We could not, and we lost two of the 
three boys within a year of each other. Lung. 
diseaae, the doctor said. It carries oft' a good many 
of those children, you see, in the Christmaa panto. 
mimes. I often wonder whether the house thinks 
of thOle kind of things." 

II And the otlle. children!" 
II The boy left oar company when he was about 

eighfoeeD, and joined another .. second genf;leman. 
Be was .. good an actor .. his father, and no 
better. He thought; he w .. a geniUl, poor boy, .. 
his father had thought before him. He had no 
experience to teach him; 10 he thought he w .. ill· 
used, and left us." 

".And what; became of him t " 
II At first we used to hear from him now and 

then, then there was a loug silence, and his mother 
worried herself dreadfully about; him. One night; 
I had been playing a country genf;leman in a 
screaming farce, .. the billa called it, for in a 
small company you are a king, a warrior, and a 
fool--all in one evening; 10 my wife had gone 
home, and when I arrived came to t;he door to let 
me in. 

II • Don't; be frightened, dear, here's Alfred come 
back.' 

II I went up, and there he was; but, my God I 
what a wreck. Ria eyes blood·shot, his handa 
f;rembling, and a hot red 8pot on his cheeks. 

II. Well, father, how are you?' 
"I did not anawer, I _t down, and cried. He 

tried hard to keep from it, but he couldn't; he 
came and knelt; down in front of me, covered his 
face with his handa, aDd cried like a child. Ria 
mother, poor 1Oul, clung round his neck, and 
kiased him, and cried till I w.. beside myaeif. 
He f;old his story. He had made a miaWte. He 
thought himself a great actor. Managers did not; 
the public backed the managers, and were right too. 
He could not stand the disappoinf;ment;; had no 
wife .. his father had had to console him, and he 
f;ook to the actor'a 01ll'8&-drink. He sank lower 
and lower, became ill, could do nothing, and just 
crawled home to die. 

II One night, I had just come oft', when I ".. 
told lOme one wanted me at the stage·door. I 
went, and found the girl of the honae where we 
lodged. She wanted me to come home direotly; 
I w .. wanted at; once. Mr. Alfred waa very ill. 
Our manager had his benefit t;hat night, and we 
had one of the first·rate London men down .. 
Hamlet. 1 was dreBeed as the Ghost. I forgot 
all about; chea then, aDd rushed home: it was too 
late, poor Alfred was gone I He lay, his head in 
his mother'8 arms; she was dreBeed .. the Queen, 
and was weeping hot, silent f;eare that; fell on my 
dead boy's face, one by one. Ria aiater was 8unk 
down on her knees by the bed.Bide, .. I entered, 
and the people of the house were standing looking 
on. I shall never forget; it-never. 

II I was ronaed by a touch on the shoulder. A 
m.aage from the theaf;re. 

II • Manager _ys he sh9Uld be glafi if you oould 
oome back.' Digitized by L.Oogle 
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" 'Look here, Jennings, do you think I can! ' 
.. 'Not to do anything, sir; but you might Bee 

him; perhaps it would be better.' 
" I left them, and went back, saw the manager 

and told him ; and though it WaB his benefit night, 
he said he would read both parts himself. 

. .. • God bleBS you, Gowling, I am sorry for you, 
very sorry; if I can do anything for you, let me 
know.' 

" I went to the drcBSing.room, and aB I left the 
place, heard the applause that attended the apolo. 
gies for our absence, and his announcement of his 
intention to read the parts. Managers are not all 
alike, and he WaB a good friend to me, WaB 

Charles Gordon . 
.. We buried the poor boy, and then went on as 

before. His mother never recovered the blow, 
and gradually Bunk, and about aix months after 
his death, could no longer take her parts; so 
Alice and I had to do our best. I noticed that 
a young fellow had been rather attentive to her, 
and was not surprised when he took me aside 
one night and told me he wanted to make her 
his wife. He was just such another as I had 
been myself when his age. I thought it better 
to lee her the wife of a reapectable actor than 
remain Bingle behind the scenes, for ahe WB8 a 
good girl was Alice. Well, they married, and 
remained in the company. I WB8 getting old 
you see, then, and it was some comfort to Bee 

her with some one to take care of her. Soon 
after ahe married, her mother died, and I laid 
in the grave, beside her BOn, one of the best 
women that ever lived. I was alone now, and 
old, for the wear and tear of an active liCe, and 
the late hours, tell on the strongest cunatitution. 
It was something awful the change from the 
light, and glare, and noise of the theatre to the 
Bilence and quist of my own poor room. Just 
then, too, the company was broken up; and at 
the age I was then, it was a serioUI thing for 
me. We all three tried to keep together, but 
it was no uae. Those who wanted an old man 
did not want a second lady, or a third gentle. 
man, and so we were divided. I went on dr· 
cuit as an old man with very poor pay_ 
much as I was worth though, I dare say, for I 
was getting feeble, and' Speak up, old 'un!' 
was the salute I had from the galleries, directly 
1 opened my mouth. 

" I heard from Alice every week, and saved her 
letter for Sundays, for the day WaB long and dull 
to me. I could not make new frienda. The 
young pitied me, and I WaB. prond then, and 
'loved not pity;' so I WaB a lonely old man. 

.. Alice's hnaband died. I don't remember now 
how it was, but he died, and ahe told me it WaB 

just after thia little one WaB born. I quite longed 
to Bee her, but ahe could not come, and I could 
not go, so we only wrote to each other. I have 
all her letters now, poor girl She came to Bee 
me once afterward.. and was looking ill and 
fagged; and soon after that visit our company was 
broken up again. 

.. I tried hard for an engagement, travelled 
from place to place, spent all the little I had 
laved, and then was laid up at a place some fifty 
or aixty miles from here. They took me from 

the inn to the Union when the money was gone; 
and after a deal of waiting and grumbling they 
brought me here. I little thought when, aB a 
boy, I used to get the neata out of thia tree, that 
I ahould end my days here, an old worn·out 
II&Uper. You know where it saya, 'There'a a 
Providence that shapes our enda, rough·hew them 
aB we may.' I've often said that on the stage. I 
jed it now." And the old man muaed in silence. 

.. And your daughter! " 

.. Alice! She died in this hoUle not two years 
ago, poor child." 

.. Here, do you mean! " 

.. Yes, there, in that room." And he pointed 
to a window in the back part of the honae. .. That 
one, where the Bun ahines on it through the treea." 

" Of what did ahe die! She was young." 
.. The aame disease that carried off her brothers, 

consumption. She knew I was here, and spent 
her last money in coming; and the doctor, good 
fellow that he is, would have her in here. She 
lingered on for about a fortnight up there, and 
then died one evening at sunset, holding my hand, 
and the child lying on her breast. Poor girl! 
ahe looked so beautiful in her coffin. Ah I I've 
outlived them all but this little one." And the 
old man looked fondly on tbe child, and stroked 
her head with his lean ahrivelled hand. .. It's 
rather sad to see them all gone--all-wife, sons, 
and Alice all gone. Poor Alice!" And the old 
pauper's eyes were full of the 810w-comin.z tears of 
age. 

I bad & cough, and felt hUlky in the throat, and 
the wind blew the duat in my eyes as I watched -
him. 

"You and my friend seem to agree well, Mr. 
Gowling," said the voice of the master close by. 

" Yes, air, he 88ya he likes to listen to an 
old man'. talk. It's very kind of him - very 
kind." 

"I've been e:xpresaing my wonder to Mr. Gow. 
ling to find him here." 

.. Want of proper economy, air; nothing more. 
People of his profeBBion are very reckless and im· 
provident, very." 

.. You're right and you're wrong at once," said 
the old man. .. We are not a saving people, I 
grant. The whole tendency of the profession is 
against it. We don't earn much, I mean such as 
myself. Of course genius is always well rewarded, 
but mediocrity in this is subject to competition as 
in other trades or profeBBiona. Then the little we 
do earn is spent in ways to which other profes
sions have nothing analogous. Look at our dreaaea 
-we find all, and when a man throws himself 
into his part, does his beat to pleaBe the public 
and do hiB duty to the manager, he will not have 
much left to be extravagant with. Besides, the 
qualities of nature that make a good economist
a careful saving man-are not those which make a 
good actor. It is too much to ask that a man 
ahould, on the stage, have to affect the liberal 
notions of a apendthrift, and oft' the stage be a 
niggard. Then, too, we lean on one another. 
When do you see an appeal in the public papers 
from the widow of an actor in great distreBS! 
You may see dozens of such ap~ ~~~dows 
of other professional ~ed iW~ther, 
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and mAlly a time the last guinea I had in the 
world has gone to help lOme brother-actor in 
difficulty." 

.. Still, Mr. Gowling, you admit it is possible to 
save." 

.. • Oh, yes! pouibk, but difficult, inasmuch .. 
the qualities that make the actor are not, nor 
are they usually found associated with, those 
of the rigid economist; and it is only the rigid 
economist amongst such men .. myself who can 
save at all. Look, too, at the liabilities to disease, 
the uncertainties of the means of living we have, 
and you will 866 that we are, on the whole, .. 
hardly worked for the amount of pay we receive 
as any class of men." 

"'Veil, then, Mr. Gowling, when you've not 
saved, and are poor, the State takes care of you." 

•• Mr. Atherton, I don't think it ought to be 
left to the State to do that. We actors do little 
for the State, add little to her wealth or greatness, 
but \'I"e do a good deal for that public which is not 
the State. I think that if any class in their old 
age have a claim on the public beyond that 
which the law of mere competition, of mere 
barter and sale, gives, it is my own clus. We 
sacrifice our lives to a life· wearing profession, 
and we are paid for it. Well, you say, there the 
matter ends." 

.. Certainly, the publio pays you for your exer· 
tiODll, and all claim is discharged." 

.. Not 10: the public does not say so in other 
caaea. Look at the hundreds of refuges for the 
old poor of various trades and professioDB, and 
you will 866 evidence enough that there is some
thing in a man's heart that teUs him the law of 
competition must be supplemented by another
that of benevolence-and it should be so in our 
case particularly. How many pleasant hours 
have the public gained out of my expenditure of 
my life; and the public gratitude leaves me to the 
State, and the State puts me in this-land he 
touched his grey coat). I, who have worn the 
mantle of a king, the robe of a senator, and 
the dress of a gentleman all my life, go about 
badged .. a pauper, stamped .. a beggar, and 
have to associate constantly with men whose lives 
have been spent on the roads, the field, or in a 
stable. They are men, I grant, but I've been 
used to different company," and the old player's 
vigour seemed to come back to him.. he spoke. 
.. The publio, sir, should take it up; and if the 
d_yed fishmongers, ironmongers, watermen, and 
a host of other useful trades have their refuges for 
their poor, I don't think it is asking too much 
that we should have some place where we might 
spend the few remaining days of our lives-we 
.hould not trouble the earth long, any of DB; and 
gratitude for what we have done might induce a 
pnblio we have amused to find us this. If each 
one whom we amuse were to give a little, it 
might be done with ease to all." 

" But suppose," urged the muter, "that lOme 
such place were provided; would it not tend to 
induce still more that careleunea which I have 
mentioned! " 

'.' Does this place tend to it !" said the old man, I 
contemptuously. .. No; nor could any place be 
made so attractive as to make a man become a 

beggar in order to claim it. You fancy, when 
you see me moving about here, I am hardened to 
it, and do not feel the degradation. I do-I feel it 
every day; and though I might feel it less were I 
accepting the graceful gift of a grateful public, I 
should still love independence of the gift more • 
No man would eave les8 because IUch a place as 
players' almshouses existed; but the existence of 
such a place would be at once a comfort for our 
old and poor men and women, and not a little 
creditable to the nation who established it." 

A bell here rung. 
.. There, Alice, you must go in. Good night, 

my child." 
She kissed him so fondly, and alid oft" his knee, 

and went in. 
.. And now 1 must go, sir, too. I'm going to 

bed, and my bed lies between a d_yed journey
man butcher and a road mender, and they talk 
across me." 

.. Is there anything 1 can do for you, Mr. 
Gowling!" 

.. Well, a little tobMco and a few readAble 
books would be acceptable. Perhaps you may 
live to see the day when an old worn-out actor 
may have 1_ humiliating favours to ask at the 
hands of hia friends." And the old man slowly 
walked towards the house. 

I walked home, and thought of the old grey . 
coated pauper actor. And now, thank God! the 
day has come when the public has resolved that 
the old players' almshoU888 shall no IOJ)ger be a 
wish and hope of years gone by, but a monument 
of its gratitude for all years to come. 

A. STEWART HARRISON. 

VIOLET. 
SUB stood where I had 1l1!ed to wait 

For her, beneath the gaun~ old yew, 
And near a columu of the gate 

That open'd on the avenue. 

The m088 that capp'd its granite ball, 
The grey and yellow lichen staillll, 

The iT)' on the old park wall, 
Were glOBSy with the morning rains. 

She stood, amid such tearfnl gloom ; 
But close behind her, out of reach, 

Lay many a mound of orchard bloom, 
And trellis'd blOllOID8 of the peach. 

Those peaches blooming to the BOuth, 
Those orchard blOllOme, seem'd to me 

Like kissea of her rosy mouth, 
Revived on trellia and on tree : 

Kiasea, that die not when the thrill 
or joy that answer'd them is mute ; 

But BUch as turn to use, and fill 
The summer of our daYB with fruit. 

And she, impressing half the sole 
or une smaIl foot ago.iDBt the ground, 

Stood resting on the yew-tree bole, 
A·tiptoe 1.0 each sylvan BOund: 

She, whom I thought BO still and shy, 
Express'd in every subtle move 

Of lifted band and o~e 
The large 8f~~~~~gle 
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Until, witb all ber dewy bair 
DiIIIolved into a golden lIame 

Of sunshine on the sunless air, 
Sbe came to meet me as I came. 

But in ber {ace uo sunlight shone; 
No sunligbt, but tbe and unrest 

Of abadl', that sinks from zone to zone 
When twiligbt glimmers in the west. 

Wbat grief had toueh'd her on the nerve 1 
Por grief alone it is, tbat stirs 

The full ineffable reserve 
Of quiet spirits sueb aa hers : 

But from her bosom, as abe leant, 
Sbe took a nested violet, 

And gave it me--" because 'twas meant 
Por those who never can forget." 

This is the Bower: 'tis dry, or wet 
With something I may call my own. 

Why did I rouse this old regret t 
It irks me, now, to be alone: 

Triumpbs, indeed! Why, after aU, 
My life baa but a leaden bue : 

My heart. grows like the heart of Saul, 
Por batred, and for madness too. 

Wby Bits that smirking minstrel there t 
I bate him, and tbe songe he linge ; 

They only bring tbe fond despair 
Of inacceeeible Bweet things : 

'Twas this-that we had met to part ; 
That I was going, and that sbe 

Bad nothing left but her true beart, 
Made strong by memories of me. 

Wbat wonder then, abe quite forgot 
Her old repreasion and control, 

And loosed at once and stinted not 
The tender tumult of her sonl , 

What wonder, that abe droop'd and lay 
In silence, and at length in tears, 

On that whieb abould have been the stay 
And comfort of her matron ye&l8 t 

I will a void him once for all, 
Or slay him in my righteous ire

Alae, my javelin hits tbe waIl, 
And sparee the minstrel and his lyre ! 

Yea, and the crown upon my bead, 
The crown of wealth for which I !trove, 

Shall fall away ere I be dead 
To yon sli&ht boy who lings of love! 

Why are we captive, such as I, 
Mature in age and strong of will, 

To one who harps so plaintively t 
I struck at him-wby lives he still t 

WAy lillu he ,till 1 Because the ruth 
Of those pure days may never dio : 

He liyes, because hie name ie Youth; 
Because hiB barp is-Memory. 
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